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PREFAOF~ 

I OFFER my thanks to several ffiE'lds who na"', beel" 
kind enough to read the proofs I f this book~ .nd tl~ 
send me corrections and suggesti{ is; among "" 10m 

will mention Professors John Ada) 'Os and J. H Mu' 
head, Dr. A. 'Volf, .and Messrs. W. H. 'Vinch, ~;idn 
,V ebb, L. Pearsall Smith, and A. l~ Zimmern. ) It i." 
for their sake, rather mure necessar,1 than usual r~~' p).l' 

"I \ 
to add that some statements still l'emain.in the tex~ 
which one or more of them would llrave desired to set: 
omitted or differently expressed. 

I have attempted in the footnote:3 to indicate ~h( s~ 
writers whope books I have used. BI,J.t I should 1i'):e to' 
record here my sF~6ial Qbligat\~m to ,?rofessor ,vi liam ~ 
James's Pri1tciples 0/ Psyclwlogy, J\;'hich gave l\.le~ .'\ 
good many years ago, the . conscio~} desire to thidc 
psychologically about my work as pol1 ~ician and"\.t~.9,h~ .\ 

I . " 

I have been sometimes asked to ,l'ecommer i a lif ' 
.of books on the psychology of politi,J!S. I bet' eve thl.l.. 
at the present stage of the science~ ~ ]~olitician fill g~l, l 

more from reading, in the light of His own eXJperiel!rf' 
those treatises on psychology whieh{ ha.ve bee1t ;.vrih 
without special reference to PQlitic,~\ than by be{ 
ning with the literature of applied po"litical psjchoi' 
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{

1 Jut ref1ers who ar~ not politicians will find particular 
, points ~ealt with in: the works of tlle la.te Monsieur G. 
irarde~especially L'Opinion et la Foule and LefJ Loi.~ de 
fl' lm~"'tl ion and in the books quoted in the course of 
, I 

',m in resting art ide on C lIerd Instinct,' by Mr. ,V. 
'.frptt in the SociJ;logical Review for July 1908. The 
~politlj psychology ~f the poorer inhabitants of a great 
~.ity it considered fl\~m an individual and fascinating , , 
point of view by M,iss Jane Addams (of Chicago) in 

, oer J)jmocracy a1}d /iocial Ethics. 

GRAHAM \V ALLAS. 

~~ .. :i~FACE TQ) THE SECOND EDITION 

I HA.rE made ha~~,!y any chang~s in the book as it 
?~st ~ppeared, be "ond the correction of a few 'VerlJal 
slips.. Tho imp Irtant political developments which 
,'have' occurred dur) ng the last eighteen months 'in the 
fEnglish Parliameft, in -Turkey, Persia, and India, and 
lin Germa.ny, hall'e not altered my conclusions .as to 
thi , .~sycho]ogical\ probiems' raised by mode~n forms of 

'government; an it would involve an impossil.le and 
;ndesira;ble amo nt of rewriting to substitute 'up-to
'late' iU,ustra.tioD for those which I drew from the 
',urrtlnt ~vents of 907 tmd 1908. I should desire toa.dd to 
,.he booIfs recom ,ended a.bove Mr. W. M'Dougall's' Social 
·e7Jcholo~y, with spe\cial reference to his analysis of Instinct. 

·,DON ~caooL o. ~JONOl!ollC8 AND POLITICAL ScIENCJJI, 
CLARB 11 llKItT, LoNDON, 'W.O •• 

3Ot'l/ December 1009. 

O. 'V. 



HU~I.A.N NATURE IN POL1.TIles 

INTRODUCTION 

THE study of paliti~d BJust now (1908) in a'l,!Uri(I\~~I, 
nnsatisfactory position. , t 1 

At first sight tle main controversy as to: the bl's~ 
~ t ' 

form of government appears to have bee"l :fine1~\ 

settled in fav\ > >~ of representative democrac:t. ¥() ~j ~ ~ 
years ago it could still be argued. that to tb~!!r; t~, r 
sovereignty of a great modern nahon upon, a"'...! J' \ 

extended popular vote wa.s. in Europe at de t . L.l 
'J.J fl·. t:U', 

experiment which '~ad never been successfu· t U~·· t!7' 
,.~~""-! h d k'o '" . 

England. indeed, LJ the ilea~tL.!--....~ ar (.n S ttde 
became for the mOn.\,€nt the only la.rge EiirQpe~ntath .. te. 
whose government Was democratic and repreE n u w.~ 

But to-day a par~allJ\entary r~pu~lic base~ u.~oppOl: :~i~ 
.rersal suffrage ensts :i,n France without BellOl

l 
stal "Ie 

tion or protest. Ita,y enjoys an appal'en\ Yhas jl e ~ 
constitutional monarch. 7. Universal suffragf '~lllPeIl J 
been enacted in Austria~ Even the Germa.n )ather't .s. 
after the election of 1907 snoke of himself ;. mp") rn 

\ or: I'll. .... ~ t 
the successful leader of !8- popular electorllile va~ c ~ 
t~an as the inheritor ot a divine right ... '1 esireE' {a 
majority of the Itus.sian:~at,ion passionately'd :: t 

A 
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80'1- .. eig~lJarliament, and a reactionary Duma. finds 
it' f f ste dily pushed by circumstances towards DIRt 

~ ition. The most ultramontane Roman CatllOJics '{10', { 
le\ land timporal power for the Pope. no longer as an 
iq' 1 syst'.3m of world government, but as a.n expedient 
;'/r I securi~lg in a few square miles of Italian territory 
Jt ~ rty of aetion for the directors of a church almost all 
"vthose ;nembers will remain voting citizens of con-
l \ ' 

, .: .itl'ltionJI States. None of the proposals for B. ., 
lon~repr~!sentative democracy which were ,associated 

: ,ith the~,communist and anarchist movements of the 
\, 'inetecn~h century have been at all widely accepted, 
~~l have p:resented themselves as a definite constructive 
le~cheme; ~ .. md almost all those who now hope for a 
Jt.l, l"j·l.l "nge by which the resultg of modern scientific 

" fltll:;cryt ,i _,-J hat in shall be mOfS ~_~~y..jl~~t~ibuted put their 
i And ,Ajhe ele~~taL~6nvity of the- working classes. 
; I.\"'hole~h:y~t,-in the very na.tion~' which have most 
• >oliticial'artedly accepted representative democracy • 
. lisappoirls and political studentS seem puzzled and 

; 1 t~tates of ted by their experienc~ of it. The United 
" lrtest a,:America have made in this respect by far the 
, '. t:tiOI od most continuous Ixperiruent. Their con~ 
i 1 SPitJ" has lasted for a ceneury ~d a quarter, ana, 

f f .. f 
,0 ')posinO' 0 controversy and even war ansmg rom 
fh~lj ~ ve b~e. interpretations of j,ts details. 'its principles .! 
n1 . far ,n" and still are, practifally unchallenged. But. 

s; an 'English visitor ',nan judge, no American 
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thinks with satisfaction of thF electoral • machine 
whose power alike in Federal, .3tate, and l\!unicipa] 

politics is stiU increasing. 
'epr In England not only has our experience of r e-

sentative democracy been much shorter than tHat of 
America, but our political traditions have tended to 
delay the full acceptance of the democratic idea,.even 
in tho working oC dem9cratic institutions. Yet, a, low
ing fOl difference!!! of -degree and circumstance, one 

t Of 
finds in England amon~ the most loyal demoel I 5, 1 

they bave been brought into close contact wi h'. the 

details of ~l~toral org,misation, something of the S1.n:e 

dis.appo~ntment which has become IIlore articulate .n 
. y~ 

America. I have ~?lped to fight a good many p .' I 
mentary contests, md have myself been a canuida e \ 1 

-

a series of five London municiliaI -elections. In{ illy 
\ 

last election I noticed that two of roy canvassers~ "hen 
talking over the day's work, sed independentl)f the 
phrase, 'It is a queer business! I have hr,ard I\'uch 
the same words used in England by those profess~onal 
political agents whose efficiency depends \ on '~heil' 

seeing electoral facts withont illusion. I hav~ DO Frst
han~ knowledge of Germa.n or Italian electioneepng, 
'but when a. year ago I talked with my ho~ts 0(. the 

\ 

Paris Municipal Council, I seemed to ~etecft in ~ome 
of them indications of good humoure~ ,'~sillu~ion~ent 
with regard to the working of a democratic ~lec .oral 
system. 
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In .~ngland and America one has, f!!rther. the ffleling, 
:flla~ l~ is the growing. and not thcjecaYlng,"forces'" of 
,8ocletp which create the most disquieting pr~blell1s. 
In America the 'machine' takes its worst form in 
those , great new cities whose population and wealth 
and er{e~gyl.re£!es!nt the g;ai towards which the rest 
of Akerican civi1isati~n" is nprr.rc!l4Jr tending. In 
E~gltnd. to any on3' who looks' fOl '; ~'t',:d, the rampant 
1- 'lbery of the old J,isbing-ports, or the traJ\~ional and 
respE.Ltable corruption of the "'cathedral cities, seem 
comp~ratively small and manageable evil.. The morE 

• 'u ., 
feno J grounds for apprehension come '{rom the newest' 
inven~ions "7>lwealtli 'arid-~ ente;.p~i~e,""tl;;' up-to-date 

j~ws)apers, the power anu skill, IJf thtl men who 

< 1f~~ huge aggregations of ihduatrial .eil-pital, the 
orga~tised political passions of .working men who have 

'p'assf':d through the)l!aE~ards~ of. the e~em.~n_tary schools, 
and who live in hundreds of square miles of new • 
. heal~bYI indistinguishable suburban streets. Every 
few years : some invention in political method is made, 

, j 

~nd ·~Ut_~;!.~~e~.ds~p~1!!~.!dJ'p~j,!i. In POlitic8. as; 
m fr>tba I. the tactics which prevail are n~L~?2~e' 
wpich th makers of the rules intended, but those by 
~ ~ ..... ~ 'y". "" ""'.. "" '" "'~ _"",.., ."""",, ~ <-"fI •.••• """,, "'- - "B" 

WhiCfl th i players find that they can WiD, and men feel 
vaguely hat the expedients by which their party is 
mos~ lil~elY to win may tum out not to be those b, ~ 
.whi~h a/State is best governed. 

Mvre ~ignificant still is the fearJ often expressed as 
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new queotions force themselves into politics, that, the 
existing electoral system will not bear the strain o~ an~ 
intensified soci~ conflict. Many, of the argumtmts 
used ill the discussion of the'·' tariff question' in 
England, or of the~oncentration of capital in Ame ica, 

I ( 

or of social.:: dero1X.racy in Germany, imply ,~his . 
. Popu1ar election, it is said, may work fairly wei). as ~ 
long as those questions are not raised which cause [the 
holders of wealth and industrial power to make ffulI 
use of their opportunities. But if t~~, r!~J! l?eOJll~ in 
any modern state thought it worth their while,-in 0 der 

. - -" I· -
t? s~~~~e. ~ t~~; or legalise" a trust, or oppose a ')n-
fiscatory tax. to subscribe a third of ,!;heir income t~ a'~ 

political fUIl.d, no Corrupt Practices Act yet invl- l:.ed i 
would prevent them from spending it. If they ru( I (\ , "' 
there is so much -:Skill to be bought, and the ar I of 
~U;g s1H!f fo; th~-produ~ti;~- of ~~otion and opi, ion' 
has 80 advanced, th~t the -wh~le ~ondition" of pol~ti~al 

-"-- - ,,~-.>. .-
~ontests would be changed for the future. No exi'3ting 
party, unless it enormously increased its own fUlld or 
discovered some other 'new source of poli~cal: strehgth, 
would have any chance of permanent s~ccess. 

The appeal, ho~eve:r. in the name of ekc~Q!B:!J}luity, 
to: protectioni.Bts,' trust-promoters, and ,spciillsts 'that 

• ........" T~ ....:.' \ ~ , r _ .... _ 

tb~I _s,hQu~<!_dro2 ~heir.y.~nQ}l~ ,I!!<:>v~~~~ts and' so, con
. fine politics to, less exciting questions, falls, I.laturally 
enough, on deaf ears. ' ' 

The proposa.l, again, to extend the frarichir;e to 
I • 
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WOl\uen is met -by that sort of hesitation and evasion 
wh~ch is characteristic of politicians who are not sure 
of iheir i;t~lle~tu:~r g;~u!ld. ~.A. ~candidate who has just 
b~Jn speaking ~~'th~-principles of democracy finds it, 
when _he is heckled, very difficult to frame a.n answer 
which would justify the continued exclusion of women, 
fro~fJl the franchise. Accordingly a large majority of 
th~~ successful candidates from both the main parties 
atlhe general election of 1906 pledged themselvej!l to 
sup:port female suffrage. But, as I write, many, 
perhaps the majority, of those who gave that pledge 
see!n to be trying to avoid the necessity of ca.rrying it 
ou.t. There is no reason to suppose that they are'men 
ofl exceptionally dishonest character, and their fear of 
+h~ possible effect of a final decision is appa~ently 
gJ;:line. They are aware that certain differences exist 
be p,veen men and women, t~o~gh they, d? ~o<t kn~w 
wh3\t those differences are, nor lin what. way they are 
rele,'ant ,to _,~he" iue~tiol} .pC the franchise. But they 
~;e ~ even, less~ steadfast in their doubts than in their 
pled.ges, ',and the question will, in the comparatively 
nea~ fU~Ure, probably be settled ':11 ip?P?r.tll!lity ,?n ,the 

Q~e_,sid~ and ~.~!e !riftin,g_<!.n ~~~~other. 
'tfis I halt consciouS feeling of U?~~.~~~~~~~~ ~ on 

matter~ which in our explicit political arguments 'h .. 
~ ( ""~" d 

treat."as, settle'!, is increased by the growing urgency of 
WiI< ~ '1 '~ .. i:I!',t 

the ~ prdblem of race. The fight for democracy in 
'~~ur()pe Jand America. during the eighteenth and early 
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nineteenth cen uries was carried on by men who .vera 
thinking on~,Y' ' the European races. But, duriul, the, 

extonsion of (".emocracy after 1870, almost all the 
Grea.t Powers, were engaged ~n _tl:~uiring tro ~ic~ 
dependeDc~es~ and improvements in the means of lom

~~nicatio~ were bringing all the races of the, odd 

into close . ontact. The ordinary man now finds tl>:' 

the· ~~verelgn vote~has (with exceptions numerit " 

insigniticant) "been in fact confined to nat~I' 
Europear.. origin. l?ut there is nothing in the fOI 

history of the representative principle which seen " 

justify this, or to suggest any'alternativ9 for the ~ 
as a basis of government. Nor can he draw :)' 

intellibible and consistent conchlsion from ( .. e.prac1.\' \ r 
)1 democratic States in givlng or refusing tjv~ \rotc t .' .i, 
4-heir non-European subjects. The United, Statpsj ~ng 
instance, have silently and almost unanimoU;sly dr< .. ncan 
the experiment of negro suffrage. In that 'case, I ',8,. the 
to the wide intellectual gulf between the West A ~rlOus 
Jlegro ana the white man from North.W~st .~urori t, ~nd 
problem was comparatively simple; but }no ,s {ealIng 

attempt has yet been made at a. new solutiO~ of fY the
the Americans have been obviously puzzlecl in dlor by
with the more subtle racial questions cref~ted tl~ : ~he 
ircmigration of Chin,ese and Japanese aud ~;lavs''''1' : " 

,the government of the mixed populatioJ.~s: iJ "','1 III 

Philippints. 
. ];ngland and her colonies show a like ur ",~}rtai ~ , 
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the presence of the political questions 1 ~iscd both by the 

mierration ot non-w?ite races and by t~e ac~uisition ~ 
,tropical dependenclCs, Even when we discuss th~ 
political future of independent Asiatic \ States we are 
not: clear whether the principle, for in.~tance, of 'no 
ta.x'~tion without representation J ahould be treated as 
• "". icable to them. Our own position as' an Asiatic 

er depends very largely on the developm~nt of China 
1; Persia, which are inhabited by races who may 

tn, in !,.~e ~.E-~~J~ .. ~~p~!_!n~~~!.s!lp,~tj.ors. 
hm they ~d0E.t our systems of engineering, mechanics; 
~~~~~!!lr;e "have" ~~ douf£ that~ tl;y are doi;;g' a l 

1d thing for themselves, even though we ,may fear 

'r' a,:ir cOz;t''1lercial or military .. rivalry, But no follower 
I,.va ~~3en(haln is now eager to -;xport for geL.eral Asiati? 
and t, \ t . . . 1" 1 hi W " ~ur latf~S lDventlOns m po Itlca mac nery. e 
comPi that ,the Persians have established a parliament, 

:esUl\watch the development of their experiment with a 
mde . . f' d 'b bi 

1 
lete suspensIOn 0 JU gment as to Its pro a e 

En(T if I 

~ IJG. ,( e have helped the Japanese to preserve their 
Chm I t't' 1 t' d t pendefce as a cons 1 utlOna na lon, an mos 
a~d , 'ishm~n 'lZaguely sympathise with the desire of the 
vullI, , .• 
Chin 1~Be p' ogresslves both for nabonal ~ndependence 

~ ~tnter~al reform. Few of us, however, would be 
, se f l~g tt) give any definite advice to an individual 

, o~ EUI\maJ who asked whether he ought to throw him· 
, , .nto a: movement for a representative parliament 

I \ top;' n lines. 
~ 1 • , 
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Within our own ~mpire this uncertainty as ttl the 

l!mi.tations of our political principles may at I any 
mow~nt produce actual disaster. In Africa, fe l in~ 

stanf., the political relationship between the Eur(~ean 
inha1itants of our tenitories and the non-EurCitean 
majority 0; I Kaffirs, N egroesi Hindoos,"'Copts, or },rabs 

is r~J'Ilated'" on entirely different lin:8 ... in !\atal, 
Basutoland, Egypt, or East Africa.. In each call! the 
constitutional difference is due not so much t \., 
cbaqcter of the local problem as to historica), RCel j!J' 

- ,>u 
and ~rouble may break out anywhere and at any:, ' 
either from the aggression of the Europeans upol'~tns 

, db 
rights reseryed by the Home Government t<> the y 
EUropeans, or from a, revolt of the non-Emol and 
,themselves. Blacks and whites are equally i., itate 
the knowledge that there is one law in Naira!.. 

,another in Dtlrban . 
• ,\ This position is, of course, most dangerous in l 

case of India. For two or three genel'ationr tl , 
ordtnary English Liberal postponed any d'ecisio~ on' 
Indian politics, because he believed tha.t we were 
educatillg the inhabitants for self-governltnent, and 
that in due time they would ali have a v';~te er an 
Indian parliament. Now ,he is becoming' ; wa~ that 
there are'many races in India. and'that sc,me f the 
most ~~portant differences between those l1'ces'; '1C.1g 

themselves, and between any of them an/~ I PUf}~l V~S, " 

are not such as can be <>bllterated by <edu '~io~. He 
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is t(~lu by men whom he respects that Cds fkCb w u .. : ~~ 
it c~n tain that the representative 8y,,~em Y, I, ~ jc 

sui9Lble for England will neVlr be 8UltaLlo t"" ,.\;:1, 

and therefore he remains uneasily resI,Qu::Jlbh ~. the 

n 'lanent autocratic government of tllrf!'J J,,~tl.ire,l pe , 
llli1~on people, remembering from tin;,' t.n ~~U.ll "btl 
som{ of those people or their neighr.o,IU, )nll r Itasc 

mu~ 1 more definite political ideas than ll~' C'" '"I, aUlil 
'J ) he ultimately may.h,ave to ~ght.ro~ a }?0>'cr ,! }.i~h 
.' .I\ardly desires to re~a.in. , : 

t1tm;.eanwhi!e, the. existence of the lHtl:a.n p ):" ,.:m ' 

m:;lns ~alf-conscio~l~. "~is.,J~!!P., .. uE('U -!t'ID' ~,~,~:\: 
m . ~iple in matters nearer ho~e. Nt w~r:lpe1 " hlFl 

rO~l\zinetJ and steamships are constant1{ ll;,tkint; 1~ '1.i\ 
hr . " 

~to. ) real, to him, and the conviction of i U:"e,'al t:14t , . I ~ 

j' immigrants or London C latch.k~y' l('l,l;;pf'h'~~ it. 
....4'* ~ '" 

;t:'J.ve a ,rote is less decided than it wpul,i h:lH~ h, !!1 
'lIE h d 't . d' h d .. ' } I' t' } • a ,no acqUlesce ln t e eClslOft t .:.:t 1..',\ j.~\ 

" ld 'Sengalis, and Parsees should be reflo.,1 it. 
Pi. t' 1 1'" . . t ' ' .. _:l.C l~~ po ItlClans cannot, It 18 true, lie (')..P'''C: '" ,.J 

s~o~ . ~ ~" .... , , l 
hay in th~ ~~dl~ of ,&_ ~~~~~i~.~ me'lp.l?o bt~J?an€f' ',,,h::y 

, an /uncomfortable feeling that tkp. rnl1:3 of the 
game If" 

',rcqllire re-statincr and possibly If'l-c,nmg. tluL 
the w. ,r 0 , , \. 

wrung or losing of electioIl8 does rl~t t'xr.:lU ~~ t4$ 
whole ;".. 1 dr' d 1 t, rO,ltlca uty 0 & natlOn, an J).':1 jI>!.t'~f .... iCN 
neverf h '-- .. h' h h ,., t < "' , as; ~en & tIme In w 11.' t emil-in 0.. {.'-",~ 

exam/ t:J~ f Ii' 1" • .. 1 l.~. t." " e 113. Jt' 1 0 po tlCa prmclp e;l ." ~3 veen 11:( r 
ll:gel'.tly i !quired.~. 'iIitherto .. themail!bthnulu.to 
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.and 
~ 'ptical speculation has been provided bI ,Wi the 
1':. volutiollS; by the fight of tlle Greek States aga 
.,' !ians, and their disastrous struggle for SUI :' l:;:Y 

ling themsehres, or by the wars of religio'! In. e 
• l.. d h: d th A'·lerlcan 6...rteentu a.n seventeent centurIes, an e. J 

and French Revolutions in the eighteentn t~entury. 
Th t d· . 1 • E . ur own e all stan mg SOCIa. vents In mope. In () h 
; h' h 'b f h r °1 ]ler t an tl,ne ave, ow-ever, een so ar t e lal ures rat' . 

• wastma 
'. successes of great movements; the apparent. d 0 

.~ t' d .' I" . to t,le eep.rue!<? lO~ an " ,courage., l~ .. ;uss..1.a, owmg j 'ers . and 
llted. ~~t~~~l.~ctu.aJ aiv~io~; ~moIlg the reforn;ons' and 
:3 mlhtary advantage whlGh modern weaJ 

f 
•.• rernment 

~ans ° commumcatlOu gl\ye to any go' f h 
I d h' b fH.' 19 ° t e i>~~ver tyra.nn.o~ at;t ~~rru.;p~,; tea if crion and 
.:rman social-democrats by thl'l forces of rero d 
. . t' d b th 'nf °1' f th' vn cree ; , l,no ISm an y e 1 erh l,tv 0 . elf 0\' :. 

. • ' •• <1-. - • Amencan 
,e weakness of the succeSSlVB waves of ' f 
',lllocracy when faced by thn political ,power ~ 
:Jital , 
~. ° , • at as stern 

I But failure and bewilderment. ~ay prese-
~. . ful revoIu-

~ lemand for thought as the moat succese 
~, J. '. , now being 

,n, and, III many l'espects. that demand IS" 
11 d P l 't' 1 . corded and .v,) answere. 01 lea expenl~nce is re ' .. -

. ' -.- ". ' • unknown 
~ ,.l.mined with a thoroughness hithertc, ~. ' . 
.. , • 4~ ~ _ . ' ., • - • insteaQ oJ 
1 t.e history of political action in: the past" . 
J' • I I. ! the subJect 

b· tg left to ISO ated scholars. has~ becom. . : 
'I f ,. d d . 1 bili"d d 1 tbour. TIll lh torgamse an lUlnute y su 1Vl e I 
, .. '1 I.., Australian new politICal deve opmeQts of the, pres en 
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Ife~e~' .ion, the Referendum.' in Switzerland, German 
l'ubH \ p' h 'p t' E 1 d d Amen' 'mance, t e ~:~'y_ ~ys_ e.m .. In ng ap:. < ,an 

. ~~' and innumer"ble others, are constantly rec()l'd . 
i I, discussed and {compared in the monograph~ 

an~ te pnical rq~$a.zinesIwhich circulate through all thd 
unn;.ers. . ~ _ • .., .' FleS of the globE 

The \only form ~'f st\Idy which a political thinker 

~
one 

, , lor two hundred fears ago would now note 8.;'1 

ISSI~ , t d 1 'L 1" ,- i 't '~.:- .IS any a tempt to ea Wltu po ltlCS 11 1 J 

relahoJ to the nature o(f man. The thinkers d thl.\ 

past, f ~ 'Jm Plato to Bent.ham and Mill, had eadl hit; 
own VIE:. • -., .... ~ 
'. 'w of human nJl.ture, and they made t'~ose 
VIews th~. . . ; 
B

e basIs of the~r speeulatIOns on goverru ltlnt. 
ut no d t' Ii' l' h lh d ali !)o ern reatls(e on po tICa SCIence, W (" ('r 

e hn~ ~ith instituti Jns o't.Jin~~ 'w begins with anyt mO' __ ~9l....-, '-

B h 
0 correspondi(Jg to the opening words 0: 

ent am~ P' 'l~ ,~1' 7_ d T_ "Z ' 
N 

s nnctp OJ m.oraldl an .IJf1gtS atwn--, ature . 
las placed mankind under the governance of 

two sove . . 
fi 

elgn Illaste'fs, pam and pleJ.sure'; or to the 
c rat gene, 1 J , f N 'I S . r' n Z' , 'l 'E a proposItilon' 0 a.ssau" emo s ..r. 0 itu~ 

coalnom
h 

'!I, ,{EVery yvol\n desires to obtain additional' 
we t w~ ~ . 

1 as littlet sacrifice as possible.'1 In mo::t 
cases one t·, h' h . . \ . t annot ev JU dIscover whet er t e wrIter 1~ 
conscIOus . - . . 
1 ~ ~Of posse SlUg a.ny conceptIOn of human 
lJlature at 
. It is eas . { . 

\ to unilerstand how thls has come about,... 

1 Pol.tical .&.1' ) , 
e'lit,lon (1850), lco~y Ow the JiJ1/,clJdopedia Me.tropotuana" 200.1 

D. ~6. 



INTRODUCTION )lUe 

Political science is just beginning to regain 'e of 

measure of authority after the acknowlE·dged faill the 

its confident professions durJDg the first half' (. after 
nineteenth century._ Bentham;s UtiIitarianislll..lition 

superseding both Natural Right and the blind tt,'erable 
.. , "ru e 

,of the lawyers. and ser .... ing as the basis ~f innUJI~ ro~ , 
legal and constitutional reforms throughout : 3. plam\ 

was killed by the unanswerable refusal of tl> tIlD.. ar~ I 
mall to believe. that ideas of pleasure 'tll(l . J ,~q!cal 
the cnly sources of human motive. '1'h~ (ll' '. 1}ew& 
political economy of the universities and t} J Seniol 

paj',0rS, the political economy of lIacCulloch a' \ ,\rtunat€
ani' Archbishop Whately, was even more un '1 ,y fran 

in_:cts attempt to deduce a whole industrial p' { I. became 
a • few simple principles» of human Dature. ' jch well
identified with the, shallow dogmatism by ~,' 1,'S reign 

,~o-do people in the first half of Queen Vi ctt : ~e in the 
tried to convince working men that any ch~' ~ :.u~if!.~ally, 
distribution of the good things of life wa'S C ~(~" lile were' 
impossible.' Marx and Ruskin an,j C. ~ ,t forgotrten 

masters of sarcasm, and t!:~J?~..?!~~Js :~c:t}"'1 :e-;spapers 
by which they slowly compelled even the: I fi'hich. fro11l 
to abandon the ·l~wa.of political economy' ,!l1-ID.0emen, on \' ,. 

1815 to 1870 stood,'like gigantic stuffed pc 
~ - - - ' , 

guard over lent and profits. QDUin!' was 
" " 

, When the struggle ·a.za_Ut:s~..:.ro1it!C~ !!'!.', i reveal£'d a 
a.t its heio,t, Darwin's Origin (Jf Specie: \ " ~les' seeme( 
universe in whien the C few simJ.>le prine 
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placfle' absurd, and no~hing has hitherto taken their 
tUfl!,\ 1. Mr. Herbert ,Spencer, indeed, attempted to, 
biolo~~ bingle hasty rieneralisation ff()m the history of 

of ~i$ '~1 evolution ii~to a complete socia.l philosophy 

r whIch wn, and pr,eached a,,#:b~!lefi.~~_~~J.~ti.v.:~.~~!,:! 
degr~e e conceivrt as exactly equivalent to that 
EnglIsh r trade cbmpetition which prevailed among 
Mr. Sp( "provincial shopkeepers about the year 1884. 
sUPP!l'G f ~cer failed to secure even the' whole. hearted 

'~aIned C~')f the newspapers; but in 80 far as his system 
attempt : nrency: it helped further to discredit any 

human nn:) con nect political science with the study of, 
For tl1\/ I, ure~ 

politics al~ moment, therefore, nearly all students of. 
,man, ,The } f\ly~e. ins~itutions and ~voi~ the ~alysi8 ot' 
nas, it is tr ; tudy of hum~,n nature by the psychologists 

of human t 1. advanced r~normously since th~ discovery 
affecting o~ ; evolution, but it has advanced without 
~odern tex" being affected by the study of politics., 
lDnu~erable i :s .boo~s of psychology are illustrated with 
hospItal, an<' ~ facta from the home, the school, the 
them po1itic;,~ ,il the, psychological laboratory; but in 
:es~ors of til! j, • s are ~ardly ever mentioned. The pro-

It IS true, t1 ,\6 !l~W:._~c!e~~~ ~f_.~~ciolo?!.r~re. beginni~g. 
deal Wlith human nature In 1t8 relatIon 

1 Man verI' , 
~ich make. of 
'11. ~ . \~ tIle State, p. 69. 'The beneficent. private war 

ue ma.1l etri'le to climb over tho .bouldel'l of another 
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ullconscioll"lIy adopting and exaggerating the assuIllp~ 
lion which Bentham shared wi th most of the other 

I 

eighteenth and early ninetE;cnth: century pbilosophers 

-that nIl motives result from: the idea of some pre-

c('nceived ~md. \ 
If be had been pressed. Mac.aulay would probably 

.3.ve admitted that there are ~ases in which human 
acts and impulses to act ocelli; independently of any 

idea. of an end to be -gained Py them. If I have a 

piece of grit in my eye and ask' som.e one to take it ont 
'tYith the corner of his haudk~rchief. I gbnerally cla, ' 
the eye as soon as the handh:erchief comes near, aD! 

always feel a strong impu,lse to do' so. Nobod. 
, ( 

~upposes that I close my eye because, after due con ~ 
sideration, I think it my in.terest to do so. NQr dol". 

m."ost men choose to run awc~y in t ttle~ to fan in Il.we,. 

"l to talk about the weathr r in 0 'f to satisfy tht.iJ~ 
desire for 8. preconceived enrt If, i :'ed. a man wert: \ 
followed through one ordinary day,; \ out his know.

1 

ing it, by a cinematographic ~~ll;mer2 ~ \\ phonograph, 
and if aU his acts and sayin~\ were l~~r/·duced be for 0 

him next day, he would be astpnished to find how fe ,w' 
of them were the result a; a cfeIiberate sear~h lor t]:1 
means of attaining ends. 1. He vvouldl of course, see th at 

much of his activity consisted in the ~al~~ol1scir us 
""epetition, under the influence of habit, of movemtl'nts 
v'i'hich w~re ~rigi~ally mo;e fuiI~' ;;~;ious.~ But a·yen 
it aU cases of habit were exclt tded he wOuld find • ll.a.t 
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uuly a small propo "tlon 01 the residue cou1d 'I ~ 
explained as being di ~ctly produced by an intellectual 
calculation. If a rec )rd were also kept of those .. ~,'l 

his impulses and .,mo tions which did not result j 
/ 

action, it would be 8 dn, that they were of the ' ~lt:' 

kind as those which lid, and that very few of 1..,; ~ 
were preceded by that process which Macaulay t8J~ 
,for granted. .~. 

If Macaulay had be n pressed still further. he wc~t! 
lp;robably have admitte 1 that even when an ac~t 
. '/~'eceded by a calculatio 1 of ends and means, it is n.}JI 

ite inevitable result of that calculation. Even wl:f;J 
!~e know what a man t inks it his interest to do, ;';' 
jlo not know for certah.~ what he will do. The.,mc:.; 
jwho studies the Stock Er:change list does not buyf't'" 
I ;Debentures, unless, apart I from his intellectua] in:/t 
:;'ence on the subject, he ~~as an impulse to write to i j 
~tockbroker sufficiently ~trong to overcome anotl i. 

'~unpulse to put the whole,~ thing off till the next da1,f 
, ! 

. Macaulay might evenj further have admitted i"f: 
,he mental act of calcul ation itself results froni, ~~ 
a'.ccompanied by, an imp41se to calculate, which impul: 
r'ray have nothing to d~ with any anterior consider 
tlpn of means and end~, and may vary from the haJ 
cO']'lsci~uS yielding to I a. ,train of reverie up to, li 
o?rinate dr!ving of l~ tired brain onto the difftr~ 
,ta~k of exact thought. 

t'"'he text-books of 1 psychology llOW warn eve 
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INTBODUCTION or 
\1'8.1 

III such classical writers as Comenius, or Lo~ , 
, ~1 lik au, 

J!ousseau; and were cunous y e those im ' 
-- ~~" ~ • -" CS, f 

talks on Aristotle, Hol)bes, Locke, and Rot. h ,6 

,llich, under the name ~of the T,heory of P{.h 
• d" 1 t't Id' 6

1 
,)rme ill my tIme such a p eas,m ill er u e,l, t' 

- {-.)s I 

Vxford course of Humanc.r Letterf. But whL., 
~ \ . 

Oxford. lecture-courses still, I believe, survive 1 " " 
'unchanged. the Training ,College lectures o~ l' 

)'heory of Education are beginning to show signs" - q 

change as great as that whiCh. took place in ~he l; 
,~..ug of medical students, whe'tl the'lecturers on 
tomy, instead of expoundin~ tl:e classical authol'r 
began to give, on their pwn responsibility, the 
:l.ccount of the Jacts pt hU.m~)tructure of .7hic - \ 
.. ~re capable. 

The reason for this differ~nce is, apparently, the 1 

that while Oxford lecturers on t:he Theory of Polit 
are not often politicians, the Trai king College lectu~ 
(in the Theory of Teachln<7 have ~l\Vays been teache 
'7 J whom the question wt>hether ~ny new knowlec, 

could be made useful in their 8.1,1; was one of livi 
and urge~t importance. One' finJs a~~ord~ngly- t' 
under the leadel'ship"'oi men like Professors 'Vill 

Jamesl Ll?y~)IQrga.n, and StRnlefFlall,'~ p:o~l'f' ~' 
sci~n~e 0: ~~~~hi~g is..heing' develope(1, which co, JlC$ 

the study of types of school organis~tion and 1 ;wd 
with' a. determined attempt to lea.rn from 21 ~ei,l 
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I SClel 4!fl • t t • . ~ d f th 'nenta, -'<lam 10 Toe pee )10n, an rom a er 
I I ~ s, what manner of thing 8. child is .. 
'a re ' 
, lern pedagogy, based OTl modern psychology, is trw . 

r influencing the schools whose teachers are 

/
' yeal for their prof :ssion. : Its body of facts is being 

;~ added to; it has already caused the abandon
t rffof much dreary waste of time; has given many 

, .. j 

; " ands of teachers a llew outlook on their work, 

.las \ncreased the learning and happiness of many 
. ljr thousands of ch.il1ren. 

, I 

J 11 essay of mine J.si offered as a plea that a corre
ding change in the ~ conditions of political science 
~ssible.' In the gre;,:t University whose constituent 
Jes are the univefsities pt~tE~ wtr1d, t~ere is a 

ltJ.ddy growing body{ of professors and student~· I"'~ 
litics who give the

f
/. hole day to their work. I can

t but think that a years go on, more of them will 
11 to their aid tha: study of mankind which is the 
'cient e.lly of the! moral sciences. Within everY 
:~at city there arl groups of men and women who 
e brought to~ ~the, in the evenings by the desire to 

). something jno~ e satisfying than current political 

, Jtroversy. Tl::~y, have their own ~o}nci~~ __ !e_ade:~ 
, : 1 teachers, and ,among these one can already detect 
ow.. "7- 'ratience w1th the alternative offered either of \ ' , 
wOf -: ~~. by: t~e J2a:re cQmp.atis~~ .o( ex,ist~g, i~~~i~~tio,ns, 
Of ~ ,dlBcusslng tile fitness of socialism or individual. 
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ist.n' ~f dem~t:acy or aristocracy for human bein~s 
whose nature is taken for gra.nted.' 

1'-~ ,... .. .- ~~, _ .. 

If my book is -read by any of those official, o~ U8,· 

0fi?c~a1 ~hiiike~~J~I woiIld 'urge 'that the 'st~dy of humarl 
nature in politics. if ever it comes to be undertake\ 
by the united and organised efforts ,0£ hundreds o' 
learned men, may not only deepen _ a,.nd widen our\ 
kllowledge of political institutions, bu t. e-pen an nn·, 
worked miD.e of 'Political invention. 



PART I 

The Conditions oj the Problem 

CHAPTER I 

IMPULSE Aro.'D INSTINCT IN POLITICS 

WnOEVER sets himself to base his political thinking 01\ 
'l. re-examination of the working or human nature, 
'Jlust begin by trying to overcome his own tendency 
,l exaggerate the intellectuality of mankind. 

Weare apt to assume tha.t every human action is I~ 
~he result of an intellectual process, by which a ma.n J 
!iL'st thinks of some end which he desires, and then!1 
eaJ.culates the means by w mch that.' end ca.n bJt 
attained. An investor," for inst~nce1 desires good" 
security combined with five per cent .. interest. He i 

spends an hour in studying with an( open mind thft 
pr~ce-list of stocks. and fina?y infers !fhat the purchasP 

of Brewe'M7 Debentures will enabl~('J him most com? l 
pletely to-;ealise his desire. Given the original d~irf 
for good seculitYJ his ac~ in p~chas ng the Debenture, 
appears to be the inevitable' res'Ul t of his inferen~ 

21 
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! ,ne oesne for good security itself may further appoa.r 
q be merely an intellectua1 inference as to the means 
'f satisfying some more general desire, shared by all 
nankind, for 'happiness,' our own 'interest,' or the like. 

: 'Pe satisfaction of this general desire can then be 
, t 'eated as the supreme 'end' of life, from which all 
o q: acts and impulses, great and smaU. are derived 

~lil the sam~ intellectual process as that by which the 
,c6nclusio!l is derived from the premises of an 
, .. 
,argument. 
. This way of thinking is sometimes called ' common 
sense.' A good exampl3 of its application to politics , , , 

,may be found i~l a. sentenc'! from Macaulay's celebrated 
\attack on the TJtilitarian followers ,of Bentham in \he 

I Edinbu1'gh" 7l.eview of, March 182? This extreme 
instance of 'the foundation of poUtlcB t!iJOn dogmatic 
~sychology is, curiously enough, part·, of au argument 
~iutended to {shoW that 'it is utterly impossible to 
Yeduce the s~'ience of government from the 1,rinciples 
If human na,ure.' 'What proposition,' ,Macaulay 
~sks, 'is the~~ respecting huma~ nature which is 
'absolutely and ~ni",erSa1IY true? We know of only 
',ne: and that s not only, true" bOut identicAl; that 
;len always act rom self-interest. • • • When, we see 

he actions 01 a ~n, we 1cnow with certainty what he 
'/binks his interest to be.' 1 Ma.caulay believes himself 
• il be opposing B ,nthliinism root and branch, but is 

, \ lCdinburgh Review, ,larch 18~, p. 185: (The ita.lic. ~e mine.) 
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student against the t i..n~~n.e~t~~ )!st,' .fallacy' which 
illustrated hy my q~~tation froru Macaui;y. Impu,1s', \ 
it is now agreed, has an evol:utivna1'Y ,history <?f\~tl< 
o)Vn, earlier than tl1e history 01? those intellectual Ifo
cesses by which it is often dire(~ted and modified. Our, 

1 ' , 

inherited organisation inclines }'lS to re-act in certa~iIl:r 
ways to certain stimuli becam~e such reactions ha Vt~ 
been useful in the past in l}reserving ?ur spec'> ~~ 
Some of the reactions a.re wh:at we call specifica~;1 
t instincts'- that is to ,say, iro]t~)UIses towards defi.n,~;f 
acts or series of acts, indeper\~dent of any conscic<;· 
anticipation of their probable eJ!i'ects.1 {Those instinc~ 
are sometimes unconscious and involuntary} an 
sometimes, in the case of oUl'Selves and apparently n 
other higher animals, they ate consciou~ and volunt~I'J'"' 
But the connection between' means and ends whicl~ 
they exhibit is the result not of any contrivance b: ~ 
the actor, but of the surviva.l, in the past, of th/ 
I fittest J of many varying tendencies to act. Indeec ' 
~he instinct persists when it ,is obviol1lJly useless. as 
in the case of a dog who turns round to flatten the 
~rass before lying down on a carpet; and even when 
it ig-kn9wn to be dangerous, ~ when a man recovering 
trom typhoid hungers for solid food. 

The, fact, that. impulse !s not alway~{ the res~ut; or 
, , r" .' 

1 • Instinct i8 usually defined ILl! the fa.c1l1ty v~ :"'ting in lIuch !l 

way 38 to produce certain endll with()ut forfllUgh~ of the ends ud 
without provio1l8 educa.t.ion in th& perfOrnlAJlCe.'-W. Jame", 
Primiplu of Psycholo1JY, vol. ii. n. 383.· 
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con~cious foresight is most clearly seen in the case of 
~hi1dren. The first i pulses of a baby to suck, or t{) 

~~3P' are obviously 'i <s~nctiye" nut even when the 
un )~nscious or unre rmbered condition of infancy 
1 ,8 been succeeded b ,the connected consciousness of 
c~ildhood, the child ill fly to his mother and hide 

b.~s face in her skirts w len he sees a harmless stranger. 
, ! 

\f.I,er on he will tortu re small beasts and, run away 
~ .~~ big beasts, or ate ~l fruit, or climb frees, though 

&;tf~ne has suggested s~lch actions to him, and though 
s ina) expect disagree able results from thelIL , , 

We generally think fot 'iqstinct I as consisting of a 
umber of such separate tendencies, each towards some 

listjnct act or series of ac~. But there is no r~;'son to 
\ ppose that the whole body of inherited impulse even 

Jmong non-human animals has ever been divisible in 

ihat way. The evolutidnary history of impulse mast 

jave beeT' very complicated. An impulse which SUf· 

rived tecause it produced one result may have per
'~isted with modifications because it produced another 

result; and side by side with impulses towards 
specific acts we can detect in all animals vague and 

gtneralised tendencies', often overlapping and contra~ 

dietory, like curiosity and shyness, sympathy, and 
cruelty, imitation and restleSs activity. It is possible, 

therefore, to avoid the ingenious dilemma by which 
Mr. Balfour argues that we must either demonstrate 

that the desire, e.g. for scientific truth.. is lineally 
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descended rrom some one of ~he specific ins. ts 
... hich teach us ~ to fight, to ~at, and to bring \ 

hillIren,' or :must admit the SUlteruatural authority of 
e Shorter'Catechism.1 

The prerational character of If~any or our impulseH is
l 

however. disguised by the fact that during the lifetime 
of each individual they a.re i~ creasingly modified by 

memolY a.nd habit and though~~ Even the non-human 

animals ar~ ab1e to ~d~pt .and'im.odify their inher;.ted 
impulses elther by lmitatlOn 9r by habits founded )1l 

Ildividual experience. WhpI n telegraph wires. tor 
instance, were first put, np I lany birds flew againat 

them and were killed. But ~though the number (.f 
tb.ose that were killed was {,bviously insufficient to 
produce a change in the hioll gieal inheritance of tllE. 
species, very few birds fly, 8'gainst the wires ,noH. 
The young bit'ds must have 1rr1itated their elders, wh " , t )1 ld learnt to avoid the wlfe~ ; just as the young vi 

'11 hunting animals are SaIki to learn devices anf , 

pr '.autions which are the r~ suIt of their Tarent/, 
experie,nce, and later to make and ha.nd doWn 1-Y 

imitation inventions of their ow~ 

Many of the ~ectly ~erited jimpulsea, again, app\: 
both in man and other arumals E.t a certain point in t ,,: 

. growth of the individual, and t~!en, if 'they are cbeclGed, 

1 RtjleetiO'M 8tlgge/fterJ ~ tke. Ne.~ Theory of ~atter, li9l~" 
p. 21. • So far as Datural SClen<:c ean t kIt UI, every quality of eeJ LI 
or intellect which does !'We help us to fhht, to eat, and to brju~ J 
children. is bnt a by-product of the qU~itie8 whi"h do.' 
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, J ,",way. or, if they,B.ro unchecked, form habits; am! 
Imp~lses. which were (lriginally strong and useful. may 
.10 longer help in pre$crving liCe, and may, like the 
wh~le's legs or our tt-'eth and hair. be weakened by 

~io1ogical degeneration: ,Such temporary or weakened 
Impulses are especiallJ! lJable to be transferred to new 
objects, or to be modifi,d by experience and thought. 

With aU these complicated facts tho"'Schoolmllster 
has to deal. In Macau lay's time he used to be guided 
l..Ji~8 'common-sense: land to intellectualise the whole 
pro ,ss. The unfortun~ te boys who acted upon an 
8.llc.ent impulse to fidget" to play truant, to chase cats, 
o.! to mimic their teach er, were asked, with repeated 
threats of punishment, , ~vhy' they had done so. The~, 
,~ing ignol'aut of their c)wn evolutionary ~story, w~fe. 
~;rced to invent some fa·~-fetched lie, and were punisbed 
~ r that as welL The' trained schoolmaster of to-day 
t'Ues the existence of ~uch impulses as a normal facti 
P{, \. h ,Ilud decides how far tlU eac case, he shall check 

, ~hem by relying on th~~~ J\alf:,~onsc~~~J~i!~t!o?)vhich' 
h lakes the grea.ter part;4 of class-room discipline, and 
c2w fa.r by stimulatingr a conscious recognition of the 

cln.p.~~tilm.. ~h.ic~ .or.1P~~,alt between acts and their 
, ", )nsequences. In any case his power or controllinlJ 

• 0 

\ In'inctive impulse is '!.~ hi~ ~co.g~t!O~_:~.tJ~8~ 
\n~ll)-intel1ectual origin.: He may even be able to 
~. \t(mal.h1S-;cogniEfut,). to his own impulses, and to 

.,..OV\ th l) th this' . bili' d' ~ercome e con victi~ n a lrl'lta ty urlIlg 
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'Jternoon school in July is the result of an intellectual 
I 

,conclU..'lion as to the need of special sevelity in deq,linO' 
{ with a. set of unprecedentedly wicked boy s. 0 

)\IXhe politician, however, is still apt to intellectulilise 
I 

impulse as completely as the schoolmaster did iifty 

years ago. He has two ex~uses, th.at "he deals enti:::ely 
with adults, whose impulses are more deeply modi~~d 

: by experience and thought than those of childr',en, 
and that it is very difficult for anyone who thin. 'k ~ , 
about politics not to c~nfine his consideration to th, )S~ 
political actions and impt$es which are accompaniet 
by the greatest amount of conscious thought, and 
which therefore come first into his mind. But the 

poli~ician.~. t,hplks about men" in .larg~ _ communitiesl 

and it is in the torecasting of the action of large" com~ 
mnnities that the intellectualist fallacy is most mig.. 

( ~ ~ " 

leading. The results of experience and thought are 
often confined ~o individuals or small groups, an<l 

'lfhen they differ may" cancel each other as politica.l 
forces. The original human impulses are, with per. 
'(lnal variations, common to the whole race, and 
h. ~rease in their importance with an increase 'in the 
number of those influenced by them. 

It may be worth while, therefore, to attempt & de.-, 
'<Icription of some of the more obvious or more important 

• I 

pOlitical impulses, remembering alwaYIl that in politic.~ 
Ie are dealing not with such cle~-cut separate 
stincts 88, we may find in children and a.uil.uals,' 
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but "W ith tendencies often weakened by the co:..tse (j 

,humrn evolution, still mOfe often transferred to new 
uses,~ and acting not simply but in combinatlon o~ 
co~\teractioD. 

\ristotle. for instance, says that it is 'affection 
, (arl' friendship: for the meaning of tP,,),Ja, stands half 

~
. a~ between the two words) which' makes political 
l on possible,' and 'which law~giver8 consider more 

portant than justice.' It is, he says, a hereditary 
1J. tinct among animals of the same race, and par .. 
tigularly among men.1 If we look for this political 
affection in its simplest form, we see it in our impulse 
~o feel C kindly' towards any other human being of 
:whose existence and personality we become vividly 
'aware. This impulse can be checked and overlaid by 
others, but anyone can test its existence and its, pre 
rationality in his own case by going, for instance, to 
%e British Museum. and watching the effect on his 
feelings of the discovery that a little Egyptian girl 
baby who died four thousand years ago rubbed the 
toes of her shoes by crawling upon the :8oor. 

The tactics of an election consist largely of contri. 
vances by which this immediate emotion of per~na1 
iafi'ection may be set up. The candida.te ~ a.dvised to 

I 1 Ethie,. Bk. Till. chap. L ",6, .. & .,.' i"I.I'IrJ.px'~ '«ICe • • • Db p.&'OJ 

I. d"OpW'lrO&f lAAIl K41 I, 6p""" .111 ,.0" '/tMU,,"O'f 7'wJ' ltfJl4II', Kol 7' 
• Dp.oeU"IO'l .,.~r D.Al1'\II, .. 0.1 p.4.A14T1J ,.0/.) 6."8plflrfJl,, • • • (<<.X .. U /C41 , 

r6~EIS l11J"ixfUl ;, ""Ma., KcU 01 ,opo8b'4l. paA).0II '/tIP! 4lirl .. nr0tl8J.~ 
'0 T1jv 8'KtM.oqllJ!'1"'~ 
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show himsel: t continually, to give awas, rrizet 
say a few words' at the end of other peopl~ts peet 

--all under circuIDstan<.:es which offer H,ttle or 
opportunity for the formation of a reasoned',.opinios 
his merits, but, many opportunities for the, risp 0 . , 
purely instinctive affection among those pre sent: 
portrait is periodically distributed, and is nore 'ei , 
tive if it is a good, that is to say, a distinctive, tha.: - "'''''''"'''~.... , ~ . 
it is a. flattering likeness. Best of all is a photogt 
which brings his ordinary existence sharpl:y fOIl 
by representing him in his garden smoking 3 pip, 
reading a n~wspaper • 

.. A simple-minded Bupwter wh2!~ aff~ctioll has bi 
so worked up will probably try to give an intelle ';tual; 
planation of it. He will say that the DlaD, of 'r'vhom' 
may know really nothing except that he was pho: 
graphed in a Panama hat with a. ~ox-terrier, is the ki 
of man We want,' and that therefore he has decided 
support him; just as a. child will say that he loves 
.mother because· she is the beat mother in the we 

Qr a man in love will give a:n ~l_ab<:t~te _exp12 ,nat.it 
his perfectly .. ~or.mal .f~~l~l,lgs, ,w hich he descril es e 
intellectual inference from alleged abnormal \exce 

, A ra.ther unusuAlly reflective/littlo gir! of my t" quam' 
felt, o.te day wlUle looking at her mother, .. strollS imp. 
,..ifecti<.ln. She first gave the usual intellectua.l expl~ .. tioD' \ 
feeling, • MUOlmy, 1 do think you an the most beautC~Ql )b 
in the whole world,' and then, aftel' a Ploment's thought, con 
hfm!~1f by sa.ying. t But. there. the)' do lIlLy love U bhn& . 
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In ni~ .be1o~. The candidate naturally intellec
ises in the same way. One or the most perfectly 

Jest men I know once told me that he was 'going 
\ 

,nd' a good deal among his future constituents c to 
'them see what a good fellow I am.' Unless, in
ld, the plrocess can be intellectualised, it is for many 
;1 unint: ~lligible. 
~ ~onJ:rch ~s aJi!~-loEg_ ca~~!~te,_ and there exist a 
~ gularl;y elago.~te traditiC?!laJ _alji CLt producing pe~ 
II affec'tion for him. It is more important that he 
f: 1d b(~ se~n .thal:l that~ I!h()u~d sp~a~ ~i: act. Ii~ 

(trait "appears on e~ery coin and stamp, and apart 
1m any question of personal beauty, produces most 
~ct who en it is a good likeness. Anyone, for instance, 

" 
o can clearly recall his own emotions. during the 

Jer years of Queen Victoria.'s reign, will remember a 
leasurable increase of his a.ffection for her, when, in 

9"1, a thoroughly life-like portrait took the place on 
coins of the conventional head of 1837-1881, and 
wkward compromise of the first Jubilee year. In 

, I 

~ase /of monarchy one can also watch the intellec-
satio~ of the whole process by the newspa~r8, the 

'a1 ~iographer8, the courtiers, and possibly the 
,.reb Jhimself. The dail! bulletin of details as to . ,~--, 

'valks\ and drives is, in reality, the more likely to 
,~ a vlVid impression of his personality, and there
to produce thIs particular kind of emotionl the 
,ordinary the events described are in' themselves. 
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~u: since an e).llotion arising Q~t of ordinary eve lts is 
~hffi.cu1t to exp,. on a purely lDtellectual basis, these, 
bvents are written about a.s revealing a life .f el.tra-' 

Jinary regularity and industry. When the affection 
is ft ruled it is even so:netimes described as 1I.n inevit
able reasoned co:t,lclusivu a.rising from reflection upon a 
reign dnrin~ which there have been an unusual nnmber 
,of good harvests or great inventions. 

Samet imes the im1ll1J~e of affection is excited to a. 
'point at which i~ .loS-ratiu:ai' ch~;cter becomes 

,ob'\jotts. GeOl~ the Third was beloved by the English 

:reople be-ca.~se they realised intensely that, like them
sel,! ..8, 'n~-had been born in England. flDd because the 
published facts of his daily life came home to them. 
Fanny Burne~d~scribes, therefore. how whe~ duriD.g 
an attack of maaness, he was to be taken in a. coach 
to Kew, the doct)rs who were to 'accompany him were 
seriously afraid trat the inhabitants of any village who 
saw that the King was under restraint wonl~ attack 
them.1 The kindred emotion of personal and ~yna8tiq 
~oyalty (whose origin. is possibly to be found in the 
fact. that the loosely orga.nised companies of our pre
human ancestors could not defend themselves from 

A 

their carnivorous enenrie$ until the general instinct of 
affection was specialised into a vehement impulse to 

1 'Diary oj Madame P'Arblall. ed. 1905, vol. iv. p. 184; • U they 
even attempted foree, they had J;lot a doubt but his amaUest reaist
BJlce 'would call up the whole countl'y to his !a.ooied rescue.' 
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follow and protect their leader), has again and agn.hi 
:~rouuccu destructive and utterly uselesf4 civil wars. 

<Fear often accompanies and, ill polit.ics, is confll,<od 
with affection. A man, whose ~life's dream it has beon. 
to get sight and speech of his King, is accidentally 

! brought face to face with him. He is C rooted to the 
spot,' l)ecomes pale, and is unable to speak, because a 
movement might have betrayed his ancestors to a lion 
or a bear, or e?..rlier still, to a hungry cuttlefish. It 
would be an interesting expe~in. :.nt if some professor 
of experimental psychology would arrang~ his clll.!1s iu 
the laboratory with sphygmographs on their wrists 
ready to record those pulse movements which accom
pany the sensation of r thrill,' and would then introduce 
into the room without notice, and in chance order, a 
bishop, a well-known general, the greatest Ii ving man 
of letters, and a minor member of the royal family. 
The resulting records oC immediate pulse disturbances 
would be of real scientific importance, and it might 
even be possi hIe to continue the record in each cat 
say, for a quarter of a minute, and to trace 
secondary effects of variations in political opinic 
education, or the sense of humour a.mong the studeDl. 

At present a.lmost the only really scientific ohserva4 
tion on the subject from its political side is contained 
in Lord Palmerston's protest against a pUl'eIy intellec
tual account ,of aristocracy:'· there is no damned 
nonsense about merit,' he said, 'in the case of the 
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Garter.' Makers of new anstocraci('s are ~t.ill. ho?

"ver, apt to iutellectnalise. The French govt.'mn ,eDt. 

for instance, .bav~ created ali order, • Pour Ie UI5rite 

Agricolet ' whLh oug.!}t. on the basis ()f me!e logic, fo be 
very successful; but one is told that the green rib bon 

; . , 
of tllat order produces in F ral~ce no thr!ll whatever. 

Th~ i!.Dpulse to laugh is compa~atively unimportant -in politics, but it affords a good insta.nce of the way in 
which a practical politician has to allow for pre-rational. 
impulse. It is apparently an immediate effect of '~be 
recognition of the incongruous, just as trembling is', of 

the recognition of danger. It .IDay have been evolv( ~d 
, , 

because an animal which suffered a slight spasm in t: be 

presenee of the unexpecte4 was ruore likely to be l.m 

its guard against enemies, or it may have been the mel..e,1y 
accidental result of some fact in our nervous orgauis la .. 

I 

tion which was otherwise useful Incongruity is; ho ~-
ever, so much a matter of h~bit and assoeiation a~a 
individual variation, that it- iE. el:traordinarily difficult 
to forecast whether any partic~ar act will seem ridJ.cu-. 

lollS to any particular class, or how long the sense of 
incongruity will in any case ~_sist. Acts, for inStafce. 
which aim at.,.producing exalted emotional effect am?ng 

or~ary slow-witted people-Burke's dagger. L:,uis 
Napoleon's tame eagle, the German Kaiser's telegr~8 

about Uuns and mailed fists-may do so, and theret,f o~e 
be in the end politi~ally successf~l, although they 0.-

duce spontaneous lallghter in men whose concept ion 
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?f ~ood political manners is based upon the idea of, 

~el~,restraint . 
. Aig,ain, almost the whole ot the economic question 

bet'(/een socialism and individualism turns ou the - - -naytre and limitations of the desire for property. 
Th)ere seem to be good grounds for supposing that 
thf,' is a true specific instinct, and not merely the 
res~lt of habit or of the intellectual choice of means for 
sat sfying the desire of power. Children, for instance, 
qu urel furiously at a very early age over apparently 
W()/ rthless things, and col~ect and hide them long 
b~~fore they can have any clear notion of the advan
t ges to be derived from individual possession. Those 
cl Hdren who in certain charity s.chools are brought 
u~ entirely without personal property, even in their 
cI,othes or pocket-handkerchiefs, show ~very sign of 
t~ ~ bad effect on health and character which results 
~ .... (lm complete inability to satisfy a strong inherited 
instinct. The evolutionary origin of the desire for 
property is indicated also by many of the habits of 

I 

dogs or squirrels or magpies. Some economist ought 
the;refore to give us a ,treatise in which this property 
insltinct is carefully and quantitatively examined. Is 
it, 'pike the hunting instinct, an impulse which dies 
aWrY if it is not indulged? How far can it be e1imin
ate91 or modified by education 1 Is it satisfied by a 
le.a~ehold or a life-interest, or bv such an arrangement 
oC Icorporate property as is offered by a coUegiate 
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fcu1ndation, or by the provision of a pnblic park., 
D.ok: it require for its satisfaction material and visibl~ 
thil~gs suen as land or houses, or is the holding. say~ 
of ~clonial railway sha~s sufficient? Is the absence 
of fun1imit~d proprietary rights felt more strongly in 
th~ case of personal chattels '(such as furniture and 
orn aments) than in the case of land or machinery r 
DO~1B the degree and direction of the instinct markedly 
diff'f\f among different individuals or races, 01' between 

the 1 two sexes' 
*ending such an inquiry my .own' provisional opinion 

\is tha.t, like a. good many instincts of very' early evoiu
. tio~ary origin, it can be satisfied by an avowed pre. 
te/lCe; just as a kitten which is fed regularly on milk 
CPl...} be kept in good health if it is allowed to indulge 
ls hunting instin~ct J>y playing with a bobbin, and a 
~eaceful civil servant satIsfies ,his wstinct of combat 
and adventure at golf. If this is so, and if it is con-
1 idered for other reasons undesirable to satisfy the 
property instinct by the possession. say, of slaves or of 
I • 

\freehold la.nd, onB supposes that a goo4 deal Df the 
~eeling of property may in the future be -enjoyed even 
'by persons in whom the instinct is ab~ormally strong, 
through the collection of shells or, of picture post. 
cards. 

The property instinct is, it happens, one of tW( 

instances in which the classical economiSts deserted~ 
their us~al habit 'of treating all deJ34'es as the result! 
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a calculation of the means of obtaining I utilitJ or 
c wealth.' 'The satisfaction of the instinct of absolhte 
• i 

l?roperty by peasant proprietorship turned, they 8 aid, 
~ sand to gold,' although it required a larger exp'en
diture of labour for every unit of income tha.n was f(he 
case in salaried employment. The other instance ,Jas j 
the instinct of family affection. This also still ne:eds 
',a. special treatise on its stimulus, va.riation, and lim'ita-, , 
'tions. But the classical economists treated iii as 

I 
absolute and unvarying. The I economic man,' '~ho 
had no more concern than a lone wolf with the r,est 
of the human species, was treated as possessin~ a 
perfect and permanent solidarity of feeling with ~his: 

I family.' The family was apparently assumed as co,n-
, ! 

sisting of those persons for whose support a man in 
V{estern Europe is legally responsible, and no attemp,~ 
was made to estimate whether the instinct extended 
in any degree to cousins or great uncles. 

A treatise on political impulses which aimed a~ 

completeness would further include at least the fig,h~ 
lng instinct (with the part which it plays, togethe~ 
with affection and loyalty, in the formation of parties)~ 
and the instincts of suspicion, curiosity, and the desir~ 
to excel 

All these 'primary impulses are greatly increased. 
in immediate effectiveness when. they are • pure," that 
is to say, unaccompanbd by competing or opposing 
impulses; and this is the main reason why art, which 
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aims at pl'Oducing one emotion at a time, acts 011 mOBt 
men so much more easily than does the more varie't~ 
appeal of real life. I once ;at in a suburban theatf{~ 
among a number of, colonial troopers who had com\~ 
over from South Africa. for the King's Coronation~. 
The play was (Our noys,' and between the acts my 

next n,eighbour gave me, without any sign of emotion, \ 

a hideous account of the scetle at Tweelontein after De i 
I 

Wet had rushed the British camp on the' Ohristmas
J 

morning of 1901-t~o mil~tiamen slaughtered whilE:] 
drunk, and the Kaffir drivers tied to the blazinff 
waggons. The curtain rose again, and, fi vo millutes 
later, I saw that he was weeping in sympa.thy with. 
the stage misfortunes of two a~Ie-bodied young m~nl 
who had to eat f inferior Dorset' butter. My sympathi 
'with the militiamen and the Ka:ffirs '\Vas C pUl'e, 

,whereas his was <lv€Jlaid with remembered race-hatred, 
battle~fury, and contempt for British incompetenc( 
His sympathy, on the other ha.nd, with the 8t.~g/) 

characters was not accompanied, as mine was, 1: 
critical feelings about theatrIcal conventions, indiffer-

\ 

ent acting, and middle-Victorian sentiment. ., . I 

It is this . greater immediate effect of pure ar..id 

artif 'ial us compared with mixed Md concrete emotipn 
whi .. ~h explains the traditional maxim. of politifal 
agents that it is better that a candidate should ~ .. ot 

live in hi~ constituency. It is .an advantage that~~e. 
should be alJIe til represent himself as a. 'local" ca,llJi-
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, 1&00,' but his local character should be ad MC, and 
phould consist in the hiring of Ii large house eacl~, 

'year, in which he lives a life of carefully dramatised 
lospitality. Things in no way blameworthy in them
gel ves-his choic~ of tradesmen, his childrena' hats 
a.nd measles, his difficulties with his relations-will 
'be, if he is a permanent resident, 'out of the picture,' 
i land may confuse the impression which he produces. 
\ If one could, by the help of a 'time-ma.chine, see for 
\a moment in the flesh the little Egyptian girl who 
\wore out her shoes, one might find her behaving 60 

charmingly that one's pity for her death would be 
increased. But it is more probable that, even if she 
was, in fact, a very nice little girl, one would not. 

This greater immediate facility of the emotions set up 
by artistic presentment, as compared with those result
ing from concrete observation has, however, to ,be 
studied in its relation to another fact-that impulses 
vary, in their driving force and in the depth of the 
\lervous distnrbance which they cause, in proportion, 
,. at to their importance in our present life, but to the 
point at which they appeared in our evolutionary past. 
7 e are quite unable to resist the impulse of mere 
rhscular and nervous reaction, the watering of the 

~
outh' the jerk of the limb, the closing of the eye, 

v lich we share with some of the simplest vertebrates. 
\ e can only with difficulty resist the instincts of sex 
llU~tl food, of anj!er and fear. whl(>h W~ gllll...,. witl, t.h~ 
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higher animals. It is, on the otber hand, difficult for

us to obey consistently the impulses which attend on' 
the mental images form<;:,;d by inference and association. 

A man may be conviilced by a. long train of cogent 
reasoning that he will go to heh if he visits a certa.in 
house j a.nd 'yet he will do so in satisfaction of a half 
consci{>u8 craving, whos ~ existence he is ashamed to 
recognise. It 'may be that when a. preacher makes 

hell real to him by physical images of ~e and torment 
his conviction will acquite coercive force. But that 
force may soon die aw~y as his memory fades, a.nd 

• even the most 'rivid description has l;ttla effect as 
compared with 8 touch af aetual pain.' At the theatre, 
because pure emotion is facile, three-quarters of ' the 

audience may cry, l>ut because second-hand emotion is 
shallow, very few of them will be unable to 51,eep 
when they get home, or will even lose their appetite 
for a la.te supper. My South Africa.n trooper proba.bly 
recovered from his tears over f Our Boys' as soon as 
they were shed.' The'transient and pleasurable quality 

of the tragic emotions produced by novel reading is 
• I 

well known. A man may weep oV"er a novel which he 
, " 

will forget in two or three hoursj although the same 
l , 

man may'be made insane, or 'mar have his character 
changed for life, by actual exper~ences \Vhi'<lb ~re far 

1 ' I 

less terrible than those of which ~e reads, experiences, 
",.vhich at the moment may' ptoduoe neither tears nor; 

\ 

any other obvious nervous effect. 
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~ .. Both those facts are of first-rate political importance 
'in those great modern communities in "hich all the 

'events which stimulate political action reach ~h~ 
voters through newspapers. The emotional appeal of 
journalism, even more than that of the stage, is facile 
because it is pure, and transitory because it is second
hand. Battles and famines, murders and the evidence 
of inquiries into destitution, all are presented by the 
journalist in literary form, with a careful selection of 
, telling' detail. Their effect is therefore produced at 
once, in the hall-hour that follows the middle-class 
breakfast, or in the longer interval on the Sunday 
morning when the workman reads his weekly paper. 
But when the paper has been read the emotional effect 
fades rapidly away. 

Any candidate at an election feels for this reason 
the strangeness of the conditions under which~ what 
Professor JaIQes calls the (pungent sense of effective 
reality,' 1 reaches or fails to reach, mankind, in a civil
isation based upon newspapers. I was walking along 

,the street during . my last election, thinking of the 
actual issues invol~ed, and comparing them with th~ 
.vague fog of jourD\alistic phrases, the ha.le-conscious 
lmpulses of old habit and new suspicion which make 

1 • The moral tragedyJ of human life comes almost ~holly from 
the fact that the link 'is ruptured which normally should Iml.! 

r between vision of the tr1flth and action. an:! that this pungent sell86 
of effective reality will) not a.tta.ch ~ certain ideas! \V. J<lmes, 
Principlu 0/ Psyckolow,. voL ii. D. 54'7. 
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up the atmosphere of electioneerir,lg. I came round a 

street corner upon a boy of abo 'ut :fifteen returning 

from work, whose whole face lit l~P with genuine an~ 
lively interest M soon as he saw me. I stopped. and 
he Said.: I I know you, Mr. ·Wallas; ~o~ pet the medals' 
on me. All that day political p,nnClples ~d argu
ments hall refused to become tea~ to my constituents, 

I 

but the emotion excited by the bc'dily fact that I had 
at a school ceremony pinned a m,~dal for ,good attend. 

ance on a boy's coali,·htJ.d, all the', \pungency of a first

hand experience. 
Throughout the contest the cand idate is made aware, 

at every point. of the enortnous1yi. greater solidity,for 
most men of the work-a-day world, which they see ~£or 
thenusel ves, as compared with the' world of inference 

, I 
and secondary ideas '\\!ruc1:t they seE,' thrOllgh the news-
papers. A London County Coun~i~lort for instance, as 
his election comes near, and he ,begins to withdraw 
from: the daily business ~f administrative committees 
into the cloud of the electoral cawp:iWlt finds that the 
officials whom he leaves behind, ~ith their daily stint 
of work, 'and their hopes and fear£f a.bout their, salaries, 
seem to him much more real than himself. Theold 
woman at her door in a. mean ;,treet,who refuses te 
-, '.. " ' 

bl;llie~IEl that he is not beir~ pa.,id for~ canvp.ssing, ',the 

prosl>erous and good-natured tta.c~sman who says'qnit{ 
Jimply, • I expect you find politicfl rather an expensiVf' 
amusement,' all seem to stand "with their feet unor" 
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,the ground. How~ver often he assures himself that 
the great realities attre on his side, and that the busy 
people round him ~re concerned only with fleeting' 
appearances, yet th~ feeling constantly recurs to him 
that it is he himSelf who is living in & world of 

I shadows. 

This feeling is ind~reased by the fact that a candidate 
has constantly to ':repeat the same arguments, and 
to stimulate in himlself the same emotions, and that 

~ 

mere repetition prf'duces a distressing sense of un-
reality. The prea,chers who have to repeat every 
Sunday the same • gospel, find also that • dry times' 
aI~ernate with tim,s of exaltation. Even among the 
voters the repetitio~l of the same political thoughts is 
apt to produce W(~ariness. The main cause of ~he 
recurring swing af :the electoral pendulum seems to be 
that opinions whici1 have been held with enthusiasm 
become after a year or two stale and fiat, and that the 
new opinions seem fresh and vivid. 

A treatise is ind..eed required from some trained 
psychologist an the ~onditions nnder which our nen70us 
system shows itself I intolerant of repeated sensations~ 
and emotions. The fact is obviously connected with 1 

;the purely phY2olog,ical pauses which produce giddi. 
neSs, tic"ki].pg, sea-sic~nessl etc. ' But many things that 
lare · ~atural,' th~t is(,o say, which we have ~onstantly 
exp~rIence~ durmg lany considerable part of the a?es 
dunng WhlCh our! nervousorga.niSation was bemg 
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developed, apparently do not so affect us. Our hea.rt
~ats, the taste of water, the rising a~~ setting of the 
sun, or, in the case of a chllda mill:, or the presence of 
its mother, or of its brothers, do not seem to become, 
in sound health, distressingly monotonous. But C arti
ficial' tbings, ho'Wever pleasant at first-a. tune on tile 
piano, the pattern of a garment, the greeting of an 
acquaintance--are likely to become unbearable if often 
exactly repeated, A newspaper is tul artificial thing 
in this sense, and ~me of the arts of the newspaper
writer consists in presenting his views with that kind of 
repetition which, like the phrases of a fugue, constantly 
approac~es, but never oversteps lIhe- limit of Llonotony, 
Advertisers again are now sliscovering that it pays to 
vary the monotony with which a postt:r appeals to the 
eye by printing in different colours those copies which 
are to hang near each oth3l', or s...ill better, 1 \ repre
senting varied incidents in the career of' SUillll JIDl' 

or ' Sunlight Sue.' 
~ candidate is also at.. ."ifici.al . ling. Ii' he lIves 
and works in his constit- ·ncy. ~he daily vision of an'l. 

otherwise admirable bUcUness ma.n seated in a. fi st. 
class carriage ou the 8.47 .A..:k' train in the samt: 
atti:ud~ and ~ading t~e same ~ewspaper may produ( ~r 
a. slIght and unrecogrused feellng of discomIort amoI{ i ( 
bis constituents, although it; 'fould caW:;e no SU~. 
feeling in the wife whose relatiqm to him lS l natura 
For the sa.me reason when. b Is electlon comes :-
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although he may declare himself to be the 'old 
member standing on the old platform: he should be 
careful to avoid monotony by slightly varying hia 
portrait, the form of his address, a.nd the details of his 

declara.tion of political f~ith. 
Another fact, closely connected with ou\' intolerance 

of repea~ed emotional adjustment, is the desire for 
privacy, sufficiently marked to approach the character 
of a specific instinct, and balanced by a colTesponding 

and opposi~g dread or loneliness. Our a.ncestors in 

the ag~s during which our < present nervpus, system 
became fixed, lived, apparently. in loosely organised 
family groups, associated for certain occasional pur
poses into larger, but stilI more loosely organised, 

tribal groups. Noone slept alone, for ~e more 01 

less monogamic family assembled nightly in a cave 
or 'lean-to' shelter. The hunt lor food which filled 

\ 
the day was carried on, one supposes, neither in 

}omplete solitude n~r in constant intercourse. Even 
~ f the female were l~ft at home with the Young, the 

'U\ ' J 
'fale exchanged som~ .dozen times a day rough greet-

,11l1gs with acquaintandes, or J·oined in a common task. 
'1f J \ 

<:::\~ccasionally, even be'~re the full development of 
4>\l, nguage, excited palav rs attended by some hundreds el-

f lould take place, or op osing tribes wO~'ld gather for 
'f 1fight. ' , 

It is still extremel)1 difficult for the normal man to 

dure either much \less or much more than this 
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amount of int<>rcourse with his fellows. However safe 

they • JLy know themselves to he, most m~n find it 
difficult to sleep in an emIJty llOUlJe, and would be 
distressed by anything beyond three days of absolute 
solitude. Even habit c~.nnot do much in this respect. 
A man required to submit to gradually i!i.creasing 

periods of solitary conu.nement would probably go mad 

as soon as he had 1:>een kept for a year without; a I 

brw. .A. settler, though he ma.y be the son of a 

settter, a~d may have: kilOWU no other way of living, 
can hardly endure existence unless his daily inter
course with Ips family is "supplemented by a weekly 

chat with a neighbout 0; a stranger i and he will go 
long and dangerous j(\~rneys in order once a ,l't'ar to 
enjoy the noise and huStle of a cr~wd. 

But, on the other hand, the nervous system of most 
men will not;lolerate the frequent repetition of that 
adjur,tment of the mind anp sympathies to new 
acquaintanceship, a certa\n amount of which is so , 
refreshing and so necessary. 'One can therefore watcb: 
in great modern cities men half consciously strivir.: I 

to preserve the same proportion between privacy all 
intercourse which preva~ed among their ~ncesto;: , 
the woods. and one can watch also the conata pt 
appearance of proposals or experiments which al'to~ 
gethe'C' ignore the .1'rim~y facts of, human nature,·)~ 
,this respect. Fhe habitual intellect~alism of fi~ 
miters of political Utopias prevents them from serf~~ 
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any (rea.c;on' why men 8hould not find happinesa M 

well as economy in a sort of huge extension of family 
.life.: The writer himself at his moments of greatest 
imaginative exaltation does not perhaps realise the 
need of privacy at all. His affections ,are in a state 
of expansion which, without fancifulness, one may 
refer back to the emotional atmosphere prevalent in 
ithe screaming assemblies of his pre-human ancestors; 
j~nd he is ready, so long as this condition lasts, to take 

I 
the whole world almost literally to his bosom. Wbae 
he does not realise is that neither he nor anyone else 
can keep himself permanently at this level. In 
:William Morris's News from Nowlure the customs of 

I family life extend to the streets, and the tired student 
; from the British Museum talks with easy intimacy to 

the thirsty dustman. I remember reading an article 
written about 1850 by one of the early Christian 
Socialists. He said that he had just been riding down 

\ Oxford Street in an omnibus, and that he had noticed 
~hat when the omnibus passed over a section of the 
~"r"eet in which\'inacadam had been substituted for 
pal ving, all the passengers turned and spoke to each 
ot her. C Some day.' he said, 4 all Oxford Street will be 
m~tcadamised. and then, because men will be able to 
he~ r each other's voices, the omnibus will become a 
deJghtful informal club.' Now nearly all London is 
pa ed with wood, and people as they sit in chairs ou 
the~top of omnibuses can hear each other whispering ~ 
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but no event short of a fatal accident is .il~~d to justify 
a passenger who speaks to his.neighbour. 

Clubs were established in L.ondon, not so illuch tor 
the sake of the cheapness and convenience of co}Umon 
sitting-rooms a.nd kitchensl as, to bring together bo,#es 
of men, each of whom snould meet all +-he rest l }. 

terms of umestrained social intercourl:le. One can see 
in Thackeray's Book 0/ Snobs, and in the stories of 
Thackeray's o,wn club quar:rel~. the difficulties pro
duce~ by this plan. Nowadays clu1:.s are successful 
exactly because it i~ an unwrit.ell la.w in ,alm?st evert 
one of them that no member "1lust S} a1.. to nlly other 
who is not one or his ~wn" personal a~~uaintances. 
~e innumerable communistic exper~ents otl1 .. u.rier; . "-'-- ..--........-..- - _... -- ... -
jRobert Owen, and others,Jlll broke up essentially be-
I ' 
(MUse of -the w~.of privacy.f 'Thl associates, got on 
each other's ~erves. In those confused pages of the 
Politics, in which Aristotle criticises fron::. the point of 
view of experien~e t~ communi~Jl\ of.,Plat.9 ..... the same 

~""----- . 
point stands out: «It is difficult to live together. in 
cOmmunity,' communistic colonistr have ~lw~ys # dis
pu.ted with each other abol t the most ordinary 
matters '; • we most often' disagree with those"lslaves 
who are brought into daily contact with us.' 1 ' 

c 

"fhe Charity Schools of 1700 to 1850 were experi. 
ments in the 'result of a complete r~fusal of scope, ,not 
olliy for the instinct of propertyi 'but for the entirely 

1 Politiu. Book u. ch. v., 

D, 
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distinct inst~ct of privacy, and part of their disastrous 
nervous R:id moral effect muat be put down to that. 
The bOYa in the contemporary public boarding-schools 
secuf,fd a little privacy by the adopt,ion of strange 
and, sometimes cruel social customs, and more has 
b~en done since then by systems of I studies' and 
,fhouses.' Experience seems, however, to show that 
during childhood a day school with its alternation of 
home, class-room~ ;~d -"p1&yi~g field, is better suited 
than a boarding-school to the facts of normal human 
nature. 

This instinctive need of privacy is again a subject I 
which would repay special and detailed study. It 
varies very greatly among different races, and one sup
poses that the much greater desire for privacy wllich 
is found among Northern, as compared to Southern 
Europeans, may be due to the fact that races who had 
to spend much or little of the year under cover, adjusted 
themselves biologically to a. different standard in this 
respect. It is clear, also, that it is our emotional 
nature, and not the inte1.h!ctual or muscular organs or 
talking, which is most easily fatigued. Light chatter, 
even among strangers, in which neither party • gives 
himself away/ is very much less fatiguing than an 
intimacy which makes some call upon the emotions. 
An actor who accepts the second alternative of 
Diderot's ~ paradol:, and feels his part. is touch more 

likely to break down from overstrain, than one who 
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ly simulates feeling and kee;ps his own emotional 
life to himself. 

- It is in democratic politics, however, that pnvacy is 
most neglected, most difficult, and most necessny. In 

America all observers are agreed as to the danger 
which results from looking on a politician as an 
abste~t pe!'S"nificatJ.on of _the... will of the pepple, to' 
whom all dtize!lS have an equal und inalienable right 
of aCCef>B, &lid L-c,m whom every I,me ought. to receive 

an .e'lually wa~':fl an4 sincere welcome. In England 
our c(lmparatin>ly~,~anstocratic tradition as to the 
relatiun between a representative and his constituents 
has dona 8( me"hing to preaerve customs corresponding 
more closely to the actual nature of man. A tired 
.lllglish statesman \.t a big reception is still allowed 

to spend his time rather in chaffing with a few friends 
in a distant corner of the room than in. shaking. ha.nds 
md exchanging effusive cOmmOnl?Iares with innumer
able unknown guests. .But there is a real dan'ger test 
this tradition of privacy may be abolibhcd in English 
democracy, simply because of its" colUltction with 
aristocratic manners. A young labour politic"h~.n is' 
expected to live in .r:n0re than American. c~nditionB-. of" 
intimate publicity. Having, perhaps, just left the 
working bench, and having to adjust his nerves and 
his bodily health to the difficult requirements Ot 
lll.en.tal work, he is expected to receive ~very caller at 

. " 
any hOUl of "he day or night with the same hearty 
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good will, and to be ~lways ready. to share or exci 
the enthusiasm of his 1011owers. After a year or two, 
in the case of a man (\Ie sensitive nervous orga.nisation, 
the task is found tC: be impossible. The signs of 

I 

nervous fatigue are rt first accepted by him and his 
friends aa proofs of hIS sincerity. He begins to suffer 
from the curate's d¥ease, the bright-eyed, hysterical 
condition in which a man talks all day long to a 
succession of sympathetic hearers about his own over
work, and drifts into actual ill-health, though he is 
n~ making an hour's continuous exertion in the day. 
I'i"new a young agitator in that state who thought 
that he could not make a propagandist speech unless 
the deeply admiring pitman, in whose cottage he was 
staying, played the "Marseillaise on a harmonium 
before he started Often such a man takes to drink. 
Iu any case he is liable, as the East End clergymen 
who try to live the same life are liable, to the most 
pitiable forms of moral collapse. 

Such men, however, are those who being unfit for a 
life without privacy, do not survive. Greater political 
danger comes perhaps from those who are compara
tively fit. Anyone who has been in America, who has 
stood among the crowd in a Philadelphian law-court 
during the trial or a. political case, or has seen the 
thousands of cartoons in a contest in which Tammany 
is! concerned, will find that he has a picture in his 
mind of one type at least of those who do survive. 
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Powerfu~y built with the big jaw and loose mQuth 
of the dominant talker, practised by years of sitting 
behind saloon bars, they have learnt the way of 
C Ilelling cheap that which sh,?uld be most dear.' But 
even they genemlly look as if they drank, and as if 
they would not I've to old age. 

Other and less' drendful types of politicians without , ' 

priY"acy come into one's mind, the orator who night 
after night repe9;t.s the theatrical success of his own 
perso.lality. and, lik~ the actor. keeps his recurring 
fits of wea...7 disgilst to himself; the busy organising 
talkative man to whdio. it is a mere delight to take 
the chair at four sUl?king concerts a week. But there 
is no one of {,hem who would not; be the better, both 
in health and WOl"king power, if he were compelled to .. 
retire for six ..ilonths from the public view, and to 
produce something with his own hand and brain~ or 
even t') sit alone in his own honse and think. 

These facts, in so far as they representihenervous 

ldis~"!>ance p~ueed by certain conditiOI>, of life in 
political eommunities. are ~oain closely eOIlllMted with 
the one point in the7pecial psychQlogy.ofpolitics which 
has as yet received any extensive- consideration-the 
so-called C Psycholpgy of the Crowd;' on which the late 

...- .... -- t 

M~ Ta.rde, M. Le BOD. and others have written. In 
\ 

the case of human beings, as in the case of many other 

social and semi-social anima1s~. the simpler impulse&:', 
especially those of fear and anger-when tbey are 
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consciouc;ly shared by many phy~ical1y associa.ted 
individuals, may become enormously exalted, and may 
give rise to vjolent nervous disturbp.nces. ODe may 
suppose that this fact, like the existence of 1a.ughter, 
was originally an accidental and und,esira.ble result or 
the mechanism of nervous reaction,\and that it per
sisted because when a common danger was realised (a 
forest fire, for instance, or an atta.ck ~y beasts of prey), 
a general-stampede, although it migh~ be fatal to the 
weaker members of the herd, was th~, best chanee of 
safety.for the lpajority. 

My own observation of English politics suggests that 
in a modern national state, this panic e~ect of the com .. 
bination of nervous excitement with p'bysictil contact 
iii n'ot of great importance. LondoD}n \ the twentieth 
century is ,very unlike Paris in the eighteenth century, 
or Florence in the fourteenth, if only because it is 
very difficulj; for any conside~ble proportion of the 

..-J ' 
citizellsto bl gathered under circumstances likely to 
produce t'r special 'I:'sychology pf .the '<;'~r2wd.' I 
have watciled .two hundred thousand me.). assembled 

, I ' 

in liydE!;' Park !or a Labour Demonstration. The 
scattered platforms, the fresh air, the wide grassy 
space, seemed to be an unsuitable environment for' the 
pro~uction of purely instinctive e~citement. and the 
attitude of such an assembly in London is good. 

/ 
,t~mpered and lethargic. A crowd in a narrow street 
is more likely to get • out of hand,' and one may see a 
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few tholi.5;}nd ~en ir. a l..lrge h'l.lI reach a :i~Jt';! 

approaclling ~f'lluine pathological ex.iJtation on an 

exciting occasi:m, and when they are in the ba.nds of 
a practised speaker. But as they go out of the h~l 
they drop bto the cool ocean of London. and their 
mood is dissipated in a moment. The mob that tuok 
the Bastille would not seem ~r feel an overwhelming 
force in one of the bu'>iness streets of M.:wchesttlr. 
Yet such facts vary gr~atly among dlfTerent races, and 
the exaggeration which one seeIDS to not1.~e when 
reading the French'sociologThts on this I.,)int may be 
due to their observations having ooell" made among a 
Latin and not a Northern race. 

So far I have dea~t witl1the iml!!!~efJ ~~eu I)Y 
the internal politics of a .modern Stat~ Bu~ perhaps 

the most important section in the whole psychology of 
political impulse is that w bleh is concerned not with 
the emotional effect of the citizens of any state upon 
each other, but with those raqial f;elings which reveal 

themselves in interna!ional pol!tics. The future pe-;ce 
of the world'largely turns on the questi~n whe.ther we 
ha.ve, as is sometimes said and often asSumed,' an 
ins~e . ~tre~t..i.9i.:f(.r tWSe hu"man beings wh'o; 

\ 

features and cobur art like OU! own, cQmbineJ with 
\ 

au instinctiye hatred for those who are unlike us. 
, - -

On this {>Gint, pending a careful 'Examination of the 
eviuence by the psychologists, it is difficult to do~a
tise. But I am inclined too. " thUlk lha.t those stron)? 
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and apparently simple cases of racial hatred and affec. 
tion which can certainly be found, are not instances 
of a specific and universal instinti: but the result of 

I several distinct and comparatively weak instincts 
(combined and heightened by habit and association. I 
have already argued that the instinct of political 
affection is stimulated by the vivid realisation of its 
object. Since therefore it is easier, at least for unedu
cated men, to realisa.;f;he existence of beings like than 
of beings unlike themselves, affection for one's like 
would appear to have a natural basis, but one likely 
to be modified as our .powers of realisation are stimu
lated by education. Again, since most men live, 
especially in childhood, among persons belonging to 

the same race as themselves, any markedly unusual 
face or dress may, excite the instinct of fear of that 
which is unknown. A child's fear, however, 'Of ,8 

strangely shaped :>1 coloured face is more easily 
obliterated by familiarity than it would be it it were 
the result of a specific instinct of race-hatred. White 
or Chinese children show, one is told, no permanent 
aversion for Chineae or 'white or Hindoo or negro 
nurses and attendants. Sex love, again, eve~ when 
opposed by social tradition, springs up freely between 
very ~fferent human types; and widely separated 
races have been thereby amalgamated. Between some 
of th? non-hum~ species (horses and camels~ for 
instan(',p,) instinc~ive mutual hatred, as distinguished 
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nom fear, does seem to exist, but nowhere, as tar ,~s T 

know, is it fOUI!d between varieties so nearly relatt.,~ 
" to each other and so readily interbreeding as thtj 

various human races. 
Anglo-Indian offici)lls sometimes explain, as a case 

of specific instinct, the fact that a man who goes out 
with anJlnthusiastio interest in the native races often 

finds himself, after a few years, unwillingly yieldipg 
to a hatred of the I1indoo racial type. But the account 

which they give of their sen ;ations Beems to me more, 

like the nervous dis~.1st. which I described as arising, 

from a constflt1y repeated mental ,anl -emotional 
adjustment to inhar'Aionio'!1S surround"ngs, -At the l 
age when an English official reache. India most of his 
emotional habits are a~eady set~ and he makes, as a 
rule, no systema~ic attempt to modify them. There
"ore, just as the unramiliarity' of ,French cookery or 

~erman beds, which at the beginning of a continental 
't is a delightful change, may become af .. ~; • -, ~ .. 

o. n intolerable Dane, so the servility {ue ~ It": r 
lUI.! and e'gen the patience a.p.d cleve- ItlCl~n may~ c 
nath .vith whom he is brought into OulJ!~ht~.nt."V, ~ 
get af • a few. years ,on the nerves or an Anglo-Indian. 
utima., and uninterrupted contact during a long 

period, after his social habits have been formed. with 
people 04 his own race but of 8. diff~rp..llt social t .. .:Ii.-
tion w )wd pro~ce. the same effect. ' 

Perl i )8, however, jnte11ectual association is a larger 
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factSVi' than instinct in the cauRRtion of raeial affection 
(j.Y.id hatred. An American working ml1n l\..<:\soeiates, 

('for instance, the :Far Eastern physical typo with that 
lowering of the standard wage which overshadows as a 
dreadful possibility every trade in the industrial worM. 
Fifty years ago the middle class rea.ders to whom 
Punch appeals associated the same type with storics 
of tortured missionaries and envoys. After the battIe 
of the Sea of Japan they associated it with that kind 
of heroism which, owing to our geographical position, 
we most admire; and drawings of the unmistakably 
Asiatic features of Admiral Togo, which would have 
excited genuine and apparently instinctive disgust in 
1859, produced a. thrill of affection in 1906. 

But at this point we app~ach that discussion of the 
~?jects, sensible 'or imaginary, of political impulse (1\3 
distinguished from the impulses themselves), which 
must be reserved for my next chapter. 
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CHAHT..ER II 

I'OLITlC!.L E~TITIES 

MA..."{'s impulses and thoughts and acts result from the 
relation between his nature and the environment into . 
which he is bornt , The last chapter approached that , 

.relation (in so far as i~ affects politics) from the side 
of man's nature. . l'his chapter will approach the 
same relation from the side of man's political environ
ment. 

The two lines- -of approach -have this important 
difference, that tLe nature with which man is born is 

... .' looked on by the politiCIan as fixed, while the en-
vironment into which man is born is rapidly and 
.~ndefinitely ~banging., I~ is not to chang~8 in our 
l"-\'t'll"e, but to changes in our environm~t o~-using 
the word to i~cl\J de the tradr£lQ';;-~<rexpedie nts 

which we acquire after birth as well as our material 
sUllonndings-tJlat all oul political development from 
the tribal organisation of the Stone Ages to the' modern 

nation has ~~parent1y been due. 
The biologh.t looks on human nature itself as "clJang 
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ing! but to him the period of a few thousands or tens 
of thousands of years which constitute the past of 
pr)litics is quite in.significant. Important changes ita 
biological types may perhaps have occurred ill the. 
histol'j of the world during comparatively short, 
periods, but they must have resulted either from a 
sudden biological.,port' or from a process of selec
tion fiercer and more discriminating than we believe 
to have taken place in the immediate past of our 
own species. The present descendants of those races 
which are pictured in early Egyptian tombs show 
no perceptible change in their bodily appearance, and 
there is no reason to believe that the mental faculties 
and tendencies with which they are born have changed 
to any greater degree. 

The numerical proportions of different races in thq 
world have, indeed, altered during that period, as one 
race proved weaker in war or less able to resist 
disease than another; and races have been mingled by 
marriage following upon conquest. But if a baby could 
now be exchanged at birth with one born of the sa~e 
breed.ing~8tock even a hundred thousand years, ago, 
one may suppose that neither the ancient nOr the 
modem mother would notice any startling difference. 
The, child from the Stone Age would perh(ps suffer 
more seriously than our children if he caught measles, 

oJ 

or might show somewhat keener instin~ts in quarrelling 
and hunting, or as he grew up be rather more conscious 
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than his fellows uf the' will to Ii ve ' and c the joy of life.' 

C-onversely, a transplanted twentieth-century child 
would resist infectious disease better than the other ,,"" ~ - ~ 

children in tbe Stone Age, and' might, as he grew up, 

be found to have a rather exceptionally colourless and 
adaptable character. But therl~ apparently the differ

ence would end. In essential~ -the type of each human 

stock may be snpposed to na'ye remained unchanged 
throughout the whole period. In the JlQIitics of the 
distant future t~at science of 'eugenics, which aims at 
rapidly improving our type by consciously directed 
selective breeding. may become a dominant factor, but 

it has had little influence on the politics of the present 
or the past. 

Those new fl¥!ts in our environment which have 
produced the enormous politiCtu changes which separate 

us from !lUI' ancestors have been partly new habits 

of thought an~ feeling. and partly new entit!es about 
which we can tlilli:i{'1Wd feel... 

• , ~ Itt. 

It is of these neW"p01i!:ica.l entities \hat this chapter 
will treat. They m~t ~\,e first re~ched us thr-.' <'. 

our senses, and in this cas~a1!]gs~ ~nt':rely throug 
the senses of . seeing and hearing.' But man, like othe 

animaIa. lives in an unend~Dg strealll of ~ense im 
pressions, of innumerable' sights &ud sounds ant 
feelings, and is only s~ to deed or thought b, 
those which he recognises as significtlIlt to him. Ho· 
then did the new impressi.oIl3 1:ieparate tllemsel v 
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from the rest and bel,"!ol1lo sufficiently significant to 
produce political resul~ '13 , 

The first requisite iq. anything which is to stimuII\tu 

us toward impulse or a
l

e-tiun is that it ..hot&hl be recog
nisable-that it shoulc,l be like itself when we ~et it. -- - ') 
before, or like somet~ing else which we bave mot 
before. If the world ~:onsisted of things which COll

stantly and nrbitrarilYi varied their appearance. if 
f 

nothinJ was ever like 8.:nything else, or like itselC for 
more than a moment dt a time. living beings as at 

I 
prespnt constituted would not act at all. They would 

drift hke seaweed amond the waves. 

The new-born chicken cowers beneath the sha.dowof 
tile hawk. because one hawk is like another. Animals 
wake at sunrise. because one sunrise is like another; 

I 

and find nuts or grass for food, because each nut and 
blade of grass is like the 'rest. 

But the recognition of likeness is not in itself a 
sufficient stimulus to action. ;!:h~--thing recognised 

-,ust also be .. ~'ig~ilJca.1I,tJ must/be {..-It in some way to 

, ~er ,to ~s. Tpe' sta:0'e-appear nigh~1 in the 
~avensJ ou;" a~ ~q_ a~'we can tell, ~o &nllnals bu~ 
leu are stimuJated ~o action by recognising them. 

.he moth is not stimulated by recognising a tortoise, 
ior the cow by 1. cobweb. 

Sometimes thi" si('l'nifica.nce is automatically indica.ted 
I 0 

,to us by nature. ~he growl of a wild beast, the sight. 

!If blood, the cry of u. child in distress, stand out, with-
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out lleed of eX1l@,rience 'Or tea.clling. from tbe stream 1,I,'j . 
of human sells.$!40ns,ju3t as, to Ii hungry fox-cub, the 

movement or glimpse of a rabbit among the under 
growth separates its~lf at once from th!l scunds of tl 
wind and the colours of the leaves and fIowet'S. SOIl' 

times the ~gnificance of iL sensation ~ to Le learneu 

by the indi,-idual animal during its own liCe, o:\S whel 

a dog. who recognises the signifi( ance of a rat by 
instinct, learns to recognise that of a whip (provided 

it looks like the whip which he saw and felt before) 
\ , 

by experience and association. 

In politics man has to make like tliinga as well as 

to learn the~ significan.3e. Pohtical tactics would 

indt:ed be a. much simpler matter If ballot-papers 

were a natUJ;al product. and if ~n hbulding. a' ballot
paper at ab,;ut th"e ~ge of twenty~ne a youth who 
had never heard of one before 'wer" invariably seized 

with ol desire to vote. 
The whole ritual of social and' p<..litica!. orgariisatiou . , 

'tllong savages, ,therefore, illustrates the process of 

creating artificial, and _easily recognisable: politIca' 

likenesses. If the chief is'to bd"recognised as a chief 
he mu.st, like tJle ghost of Patroc1u'3, 'be exceediItglJ 

"'---like Ullto Mmself! He must live in the same hOlLS 

~~ the ~~eclothes. a.nd do the s~e things year by 
'year; and his Sl1cc('s~or ~ust imitate him. If a marTiag~ 

, \ an act of sale IS' to be recognised as a contt'aC~ ", I 

: ,ust be carried ou~ ill the cust.omary place and with th\: 
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Icustomary gestp.res. In some few cases the thing thus 
,artificially brought in~o existence and made recognis
able still produces its impu1siv~effect by acting on' 
those biologically inheritedt!"~sociations which enable 

man and other animals t2 in.!:~~~~nsa~!o_~s_.w.!tpout 
~~per~e!l.ce. The scarlet paint and wolfskin headdress 
of a wahior, or the dragon-mask of a medicine man, 
appeal, like the smile of a modern candidate, directly 
to our instinctive na.ture. (But even in very 'early 
societies the recognition of artificial political ~ntities 
must generally have owed its power of stimulating 
impulse to associations acquired during life) A child 
who had been beaten by the herald's rod, or had seen 
i'Js father bow down before the king, or a sacred stone, 
learned to fear the rod, or the king, or the stone by 
$l.ssociation. 

Recognition often attaches itself to certain special 
~oints (whether 'naturally developed or artificially 
[I1ade) in the thing recognised. 'Sucb points then 
become symbols of the thing as a whole. The evolu .. 
tionary facts of mimicry in the lower animals show 
that to some flesh~eating insects a putrid smell is a 
Sufficiently convincing symbol of ea.rrion to induce 
them to ,lay their eggs in a flower) and that the .b1ac~ 
;and yellow bands of the wasp if imitated by eo fly artJ 
:a sufficient symbol to keep oft birds.1 - In early poli~ 
'. , 

, OJ. Willia.m James. Principles 0/ P$?/chology, vol. ii. p. 392 .. 
The whol., story of our dealings with (. e lower wild animalad 
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tical sf'cieh most recorrnition' ~, is guided by such 
• ~ ll,~ VI k' h t 

s,,-rnbols. ,.Ie cannot make a :f. ~ lDJ, w 0 may 
be a boy, in all. respects like ::,1118 predecessor, who 

may have been an old man. BUlt one can tattoo both 
of them with the same pattern. \ t is even more easy 

'and less painful to attach a s> ~ '\01 to a king which 
is not a' part of the man !timne! f, a royal staff for 
instance, which may be decorated and enlarged until 
it is useless as a staff, but unmista. ~able as a symbol. 

The king i~ then recogqised as king because he is 
the I staff.bearer' (CTK7]~\OUXo~ !3(J,(T/:).. £6~). Such a staff 
is very like a name, and "there may, p€rhaps, have been 

an early Mexican system of sign_wr~ti.J.g in which a 

model of a staff stood for a king. 
At this point it is already difficult not to intelIee

tualise the whole process. Our own (common-sense' 
and the sy~tematised common:se~se of ,'.he Lighteenth~ 

,\ 
century philosOphers would alike explilU the fear of 
tribal man for a royal staff by saying that he was 

reminded ther~by of t~~ origmal socia\ contract be
tween ruler and ruled, or of the pleasfe a~'Lpai~ 
which E.>xperience had ~hown, .. to be dCrivJcl from royal 
leadership and royal punishments. a.nd that he there .. 
fore decided by a process of reasoning on seeing the 
staff to fear the king. 

-
the history of our taking advanta.ge of, the way. in which they 
judge of everything by its mere la.bel, as'it were, so as to ellSll&ore 
or kill them.' ' 
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When, the Bym~o\llbY which our impulse is stinm
latcd is actual langJ \ge, it is still more difficult np ;' 

to confuse acq,~~~ ~ _ 'lotionaI association with the full 
Pt9ge~!i,2.r !{gi~~~i!!f~!. ;n~~.~ :B;c;~s~ one of the effects 
of those sounds and signs which we call language is 
to stimulate in us a process of deliberate logical 
thought we tend t ~ ignore all their other effects. 
Nothing is easier ~han to make a description of the 
lorrical use of lang\uaae the breakinlY up by abstrac-o ' 0' 0 

tion of a buudle J of sensations-one's memory, for 
instance, of a rOYfal person; the selection of a single 
quali:ty-kingshi~, for instance-shared by other such 
bundles of sensations, the giving to that quality the 
name~ king, and 'the use of the name to enable us to 
repeat the proc~8 of abstraction. When we are con· 
sciously tryin~ \ to reason correctly by the use of 
1I!Pguage all tq's does occur, just as it would occur 
if we had not evolved the use of voice-language at 
all, and were ~tempting to construct a valid logic of 
'colours and Jiodels and pictures. But any text-book 

,,0'[ _psI~~olofy will explain why it errs, both by excess 
and defect:"if taken as a description of that which 
actually happens when language is used for the 
purpose of stimulating us to action. 

Indeed the f brass-instrument psychologists,' who do 
such admirable work in their laboratories, have invented 
an experiment on the effect of significant words which 
every one may try for hiIJ)seJi .. Let him get a. friend 
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to write in large letters on cards a series of common 
political tE. ms) nations, parties. principles and so -
Let him. then sit before a watch 'recordin~ tenths l,. 

seconds, turn up the cards, and practise obsen at:on of 
the associations which succeesively enter his conscious

~E:. 'Iss. The first associations revealed will 1)e all .omatic 

and "j)b~ously 'illogical' If th9 word be 'l!illgl. ald' 
the white and black marks on the paper will, if the 

experimeno er is a 'visualiser: prod... "} at "net do picture 
of some kin(,' accoI{l;>anied l.y a vague a.ni hah \.01 

scious emo onal rea.etI.on (" i. 4fuilction, ,l-e ha.~s, or 
anxiety, or the remembrance of pti..z:zJed thought. It 
thl"} eXl'erimenter is C audile,' Jhe marks will first call 
np a vivid sound image with wh~cl a like em.)tional 
reaction may be associated. I am a C visualiser/ and the 
picture in my ease was a blurred triang11lar outline. 
Othel 'visnalisers' have described to me the picture of , 
a Md flag, or of a greed field (seen from a railway 
Jarliage). as automatically called up by the WOl 

Englalloi After the automatic picture OJ' sound image 
and i+s purely automatic fmotional accompaniment 
comes the f meaning' of the word, the things one knows 
about England, which are presented to the memory. by 
a proceis semi-automatic at first, but req~ing before 
it is exhausted a severe effort. The question as to what 
images and feelings shall appear at each 'stage is, of 
course, settled by all the thoughts and events of our 
past life, but they appear, in the earlier moments at! 
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least of the experiment, b~fore we have time con· 
sciously to reflect or choose. 

A corresponding process may be set up 1-y other 
symbols besides language. If in the experiment the 
hats belonging to members of a family be substituted 
for the written cards, the test of the process will gc'; 
on-the automatio C image,· automatically accoII!pa'j,{led 
by emotional association, being succeeded in t he course 
of a seco"nd or so by the voluntary re~"Jsation of 
'meaning,' and finally by a delib~rate effort of recol
lecti~ an!! thought. Tennyson, partly because he we.: 
a born poet, and partly perhaps because his excessive 
use of tobacco put his brain o~asional1y a little out of 
focus, was e~traordinarily accurate in his account of 
those separate mental states which for most men are 
merged into one by memory. A song, for instance. 
in the I Princess: describes the succession which I 
have been discussing :-

, Thy voice is heard through rolling drums, 
That beat to battle where he stands. 

Thy face across his fancy comes, 
And gives the battle to his hands: 

A moment, while the trumpets blow, 
He sees his brood about thy knee ; 

The next, like fire he meets the foe, 
And strikes him. dead for thine and thee.' 

r Thine and thee J at the end seem to me to express 
I(5recisely the change from the automatic hnages of 
• voice' and 'face' to the reflective mood in which 
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the full meaning of tha.t for which he fights is 

realised. 
But it is the 'face I that 'gives the battle to his 

hands! HeJ<e' again, as we saw when comparing 
impulses themselves, it is the evolutionarily earlier, 
more aut.omatic, fact that has the greater, and the later 
intellectual fact which has the less impulsive power. 
Even as one sits in one's chair one can feel that 

that is so. 
Still more clearly can one fe~ it if one thinks of the 

phenomena. of religion. The only religion of· any im
portance which has ever been co~_ciousty constructed 

,,-... .... ... -
hy 8 'psyc~~l~~ is the Positivism of Auguste Comte. 
In order to produce a sufficiently powerful stimulus to 
ensure mor~ ~~?n among the distractions ~nd tempta-~ 
tions of daily life, he required each of his disciples to 
make for himself a visual image ot Humanity. The 
disciple was to practice mental contemplation for: a. 
definite period 'each morning of the remembered figu .. -e 
of some known and loved woman-his mother,: ot' 

wife, or sister. He was to keep the figure always. ill 
the samo attitude and dress, so that it should always 

• present itself automatically as a definite mental image 
in immediate association with the word Itumanite.J 

, " 
With that would be automatically associatell the . 

1 The CaltcliBM of P08itit't. Religion (Tl'. by Congre.e). first 
Part. 'Explanation of .tho Worship. e.g. p. 65: 'The Positivist 
l:ihllta hi, cyee daring his private prayer., the better to see "he 
internal image.' 
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original impulse of affection,for the person imaged. As 
soon as possible after that would come the meaning 
of the word, and the fuller but less cogent emotional 
associations connected with that meaning. This inven
tion was partly borrowed from certain forms of mental 
discipline in the Roman Catholic Church and partly 
suggested by Comte's own experiences of the effect on 
him of the image of Madame de Vaux. One of the 

.............. ...."."..-

reasons that it has not come into greater use may have 
been that men in general are not quite such good 
C visualisers' as Comte, found hiIIi,self to be. 

Cardinal Newman, in an illuminating passage of his 
A.pologia, explains how he made for himself images of 
personified nations, and hints that b~hind his belief in 
the real existence of such images was his sense of the 
.convenienc~ of creating them. He says that he identi
fied the C character • and instinct' of «states' and of 
those 'governments of religious communities,' from 
lNhich he suffered so much, with spirits I partially 
fallen, capricious, wayward; noble or crafty, benevolent 
or malicious,' as the case might be. • . • My preference 
of the Personal to the Abstract would naturally lead 
me to this view. I thought it countelIanced by 
cbe mention of the" Prince of Persia ~ in the prophet 
, 'iel: and I think I considered that it was of such 
~:.; lediate beings that the Apocalyp~e spoke, when 

i .. J..I 'oduced" the angels of the seven churches.'" 1 

1 Newman, Apologia (1864), pp. 91, 92. 
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In 1837 ... I said •.. 'Take England with many . , 

high virtues and yet a low Catholicism. It seems to 
me that J ohD. Bull is a spirit neither of Heaven nor 
HeI1.~ 

Harnack. in the same way, when describing the 
causes of the e.&.pn.!lsion of. Christianity, lays stress 
on the ~se of the word C church t and the I possibilities 
of personification which it offered.' 1 This use may 
have owed its origi~to a deliberate intelIect1l1t1 effort 
of abstraction appIiM by some Christian philosopher 
to the common qualities of all Christian congregations~ 
though it more likely resulted from a half conscious 
process of adaptation in the employment of a curre~t 
term. But when it wa.q establishe,d the word owed its 
tremendous power over most. men to. the emotions 
automatically stimulated by the ;personification, and 
not to those }which would follow on a ~full tulalysis 

~ "1" I ~ 

of the meaning. Religious history affotds innumerable 
such instances. The c.t~th fFbodied in a tale J has 
more emotional power than the unembodied truth, and 
the visual realisation of the central figure of the tale 
more power than the tale itself. The sound-image 
of a sacred name at which C everr~ knee shall bow,' 
or even of one which may be formed in the ~ind 
but may not be uttered by the lips, has more "power at 
the moment of iT t~nsest feeling than the "realisation of 
its meaning. Things of the senses-' th~ I}s;cl'ed foO<\ 

, ., .. -~""" -
, Harna.ck, Expansion ofChrilltianitu (Tr,), voL ii. p. 11. 
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which one can taste, the Virgin of KevJaar whom 011e 

can see and touch, are apt to be more real than their 
he'loVenly anti-types. 

If we turn to politics for instances of the same fact, 
we again discover how much harder it is there than in 
religion, or morQ.1.s, or education, to resist the habit of 
giving int~~~ctual explanations of emotional experi-

.... ..,... ~ __ • _...., ...... ~"'_ - __ --~_ ... __ ~ .. A ~4< ~ 

~n~~'. For most men the central political entity is 
their country. When a man dies for his country, what 
does he die for' The reader in his chair thinks of the 
size and climate, the history and population, of some 
region in the atlas, and explains the action of. the 
patriot by his. .elation to all these things. Dut what 
seems to happen in the crisis of battle is not t11e logical 
building up or analysing of the idea of one'a country, but 
that automatio selection by the mind of some thing of 
sense accompanied by an equ~y automatio emotion of 
affection which 1 have already described. Throughout 
his life the conscript has lived in a stream of sensations, 
the printed pages of the geography book, the sight of 
strpets and fields and faces, the. sound of voices or of 
birds or dvers, a.ll of which go "to make up the infinity 
of facts from which he might abstract an idea of his 
country. 'Vhat comes to him in the final charge f 
Perhaps the row of pollard elms behind his birth-place. 
More likely some personification of his country, some 
expedient of custom or" imagination tor enabling an 
entity which one can love to stand out from tho un .. 
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r~Wised welt(>I' of experience. If he is an !talial. it 
;may be the namE', the musical syllablc~J of Italia. If 
he is 8 Frenchman, it may be the ID:1rble figure of 
France with ber broken sword, as he saw it in the 

market-square of his native town. or the maddening 
pulse of the 'Marseillaise.' Romans have died for a, 
brollze eagle on a wreathed st:ttfJ El1glishmen for a flag, 

Scotchmen for the sound of the pipes. 
Once jll a thousand years a man m.ty stand in a 

funeral crow~. niter the figh~ing iii ov(\r, and bis heart 
may stil; within hiIll as he hears Pericles abstract from 
the million qualities vf individu!ll Athenians in the 
present and thA past just those that make the meaning 
of Athens {o the world. But afterwards all that he 

will remember may ~ the ca.dence' of Pericles' voice, 
t:r ,.. 

the movement (f his hand, or'the sobbing of SOntf 

mother of the dead. 
In the evo1ution of politics, among Uie most import-, 

ant events haye been the successive creations of new; 
moral'"erifities-=-Of SllCh ideals as justice,-f;edom, right .. : 

In thei~ 'origin that process of £oI:8ci~~s logical abstrac) 
tion, .which we ate tempted to accept as the explanation 
o( all mental pb'momena. must have corresprnded in 
great part to the historical fact. ,We ha"e, for inst~nce, 
contemporary aicount:~ of the conversat~ons in which 
So('rat~s compsred an<l analysed the unwilling answers 
of jurymen and statesmen, And we know that the ~ord 
J us~ice was made by his wor~ an iufiniteI'v more effec-
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tive political term. It is certain too that for many 
centuries before Socrates the slow adaptation of the 
same word by common use was from time to time 
quickened by some forgotten wise man who brought 
to bear upon it the intolerable effort of conscious 
thought. But as soon as, at each stage, the work was 
done, and .Tustice, like a rock statue on whom succes
sive generations of artists have toiled, stood out in 
compelling beauty, she.was seen not as an abstraction 
but as a direct revelation. It is tme that this revela
tion made the older symbols mean and dead, but that 
which overcame them seemed a real and visible thing, 
not a difficult process of comparison and analysis. 
Antigone in the play defied in the name of Justice the 
command which the sceptre-bearing king had sent 
through the sacred person of his herald. But Justice 
to her was a goddess, 'housemate of the nether gods'
and the sons of those Athenian citizens who applauded 
the Al 'one condemned Socrates to death because his 
dialectic turned the go~s back into abstractions. 

The great Jewish prophets owed much of their 
spiritual supremacy to the fact that they were able to 
present a moral idea with intense emotional force 
without stiffening it into a. personifica.tio~; but that 
was because they saw it always in relation to the most 
personal of. all gods. Amos wrote. c I hate, I despise 
your feasts, and I will not smell the savour of your 
assemblies. • • • Take thou away from me the noise of 
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thy songs; for I will not hear the melody of thy viols. 
TIut let judgment roll down as waters, and righteoug~ 
ness as all ever-flowing str~am.' 1 , Judgment' and 
'righteousness I are not goddesses, but the voice which 
Amos heard was not the voice of an abstraction. 

Sometimes a new moral or political entity is created 
rather by immediate insight than by the slow proces~ 
of delibel"ate analysis. Some seer of genius perceives 
in a flash the essential likeness of things hitherto kept 
apart in men's minds-the impulse which leads to 
anger with one's brother, and tha.t which leads to 
murder. the charity of the widow's mite and of the 
rich man's gold. the intempera.n~ of the debauchee 
and of the party leader. Hut wIlen the master die' 
the vision too often dies with him. ,Plato's« ideas ' 
became the formulre of a system of magic, and the 
command of Jesus that one should give all that one 
had to the poor ha.nded over one-third of the land of 
Europe to be the untaxed property of wealthy ecclesi
astics. 

It is this l~ ~ation between ....!~r~!_~~~!~lIs . 
which makes tte central difficulty of thought about 
politics. The words are so rigid) 80 easily perSonified, 
so associated with affection and prejudice; the things 
symbolised by the words are so unstable. The moralist' 
or the teacher deals, as a Gr~ek would say, for the most 
part. with t natural.'. the polit1cian always with C con-

I -Amos; ah. T., vv. 21, 23. 2f (Eo V. M.). 
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ventional' species. If one forgets the meaning Q( 

motherhood or childhood, Nature has yet made for us 
unmistakable mothers and children who rem~r, t~~~ 
to type, in each generation. The chemist can make 
s;{re whether he is using a word in precisely the same 
sense as his predecessor by a few minutes' work in his 
laboratory .• " But in politics the thing named is always 
changing, may indeed disappear and may require hun
dreds of years to restore. Aristotle defined the word 
'polity' to mean a sta~ where I the citizens as a body 
govern in accordance with the general good: 1 .As he 
wrote, self-government in those States from which he 
abstracted the idea was already withering beneath the 
power of Macedonia. Soon there were no such States at 
all, and, now that we are struggling back to Aristotle's 
conception, the name which he defined is borne by the 
, police' of Odessa. It is no mere accident of philology 
that makes 'Justices' Justice' a paradox. From the 
time that the Roman jurisconsults resumed the work of 
the Greek philosophers, and by laborious question and 
answer built up the conception of (natural justice.' 
it, like all other political conceptions, was exposed to 

the two dangers. On the one band, since the original 
effort of abstraction was in its completeness incom
municable, each generation of users of the word subtly 
changed its use. On the other hand, the actions and 

I Politica, Bk.. nL ch. vii., 3ru Tt) 1rAijOos 1rPOr ,." KOUI;" 1roAm61t
Tal 111i~lfXW. 
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institutions of mankind, from which tlle conception 
was abstracted, were aJ subtly ('hanging. Even a.lthough 
the manu'\cripts of the Roman lawyers survived, 

nom an law and Roman institutions had both ceased to 

be. When the phrases of Justinian were used by a 

Merovingian king or a Spanish Inquisitor Dot only 
was the meaning of the words changed, ~ut the facts 
to wl~ich the words could have applied in t~eir old 
sense were gone. Yet the emotional power of the 
bare w01\is remained. The civil law and canon law of 
the 1Iiddle Ages w~re able to enforce all kinds of 
abuses because tb~ tradition of reverence still attached 
itselt to the sound of • Rome..' For hundreds of years, 
one among the German princes was made somewhat 
more powerful than his neighbours by the fact t.hat he 
was « TIoman Emperor,' an~ was called by the name of 

, Caesar. '41· . 

The sa.me difficulties and uncertainties as those 
which influence the history of a political entity when 
once formed confront the statesman who is engnged in 
making a new one. The great men, Stein, Bismarck! 
Cavour. or Metternich. who throughout the ninett.3nth 
century worked at the reconstructio~ of th~ Europe 
which Napoleon's conquests shattered: ha~' to build up 

'new S~~s_which men should- respect a~d ~ove. whose 
governments they should willingly obey, and for whose 
continued existence they should be ptepared to die in 

battle., Races and languages and religions were inter-
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mingled throughout central Europe, and the historical 
memories of the kingdoms and dukedoms and bishop

rics into which the map was divided were confused 
and unexciting. Nothing wa.o; easier than to prodllce 
and distribute new flags and coins and national names. 
But the emotional effect of such things depends upon 
associations which require time to produce, and which 
may have to contend against associations already 

existing. The boy in Lombardy or Galicia saw the 
soJdiers and the schoolmaster salute the Austrian flag, 
but the real thrill came when he heard his father or 
mother whisper the name of Italy or Poland. Perhaps, 
as in the case of Hanover, the old associations and the 

new are for many years almost equally balanced. 

In such times men fall back from the immediate 
emotional associations of the "national name and search 

for its meaning. They ask what is the Austrian or 
the German Empire. As long as there was only one 
Pope men handed on unexamined the old reverence 
from father to son. When for forty years there had 

been two Popes, at Rome and at Avigoon, men began 

to ask what constituted a Pope. And in such times 
some men go further still They may ask not only 
what is the meaning of the word Austrian Empire, or 
Pope, but what in the nature of things is the ultimate 
reason why the Austrian Empire or the Papacy should 

exist. 

The work therefore of nation-building must· be 
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carried forward 011 each plane. The national name 
and flag an<lantbeill and coinage all have their entirely 

non:!.ogical effect based on habitual associJ.ti~!!:-Mean
while the stateSlllf'1l strivp. to creat,e as much meaning 

as possible for such symbols. If all the subjects of ~ 
State serve in one army and speak, or understand, one 
language, or even use a. black-letter alphabet which 
has been abandoned elsewhere, the national name will 
mean more to the-ill. The Saxon or the Savoyard will 
have a fuller answer to give himself when he asks ·What 
does it mean, that I am a: German or a Frenchman?' 
A single successful war waged in common will create 
not only a common history, but a common inheritance 
~f passionate feeling. • Nationalists,' meanwhile, may 
be striving, by songs and pit:.tures and appeals to the 
past, to revive and intensify the emoticnal associations , 
connected with older national areas-and behind all 
this will go on the dl~liberate philosophicai discussion of 
the advantages to be d~rivej from large or small, racial 
.,r regional States, which ~ill reach tha statesman at 
second-hand and the citiz~n at third-hand. .As a 
result; Italy, :Belgium, and the Gem'" J.l Empire. succeed 
in establishing themsblves as States resting upon» 
sufficient basis of patriotism, and Austria-Hungary 
may, when the time of stress cop:tes, be found to have 
failed. 

But if th~ task of State building in Europe during 
the ninete9t;lth century was difficult, sLill more difficult 
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is the task before the English statesmen of tlle 
twentieth 'century of creating all .imperial pa.triotism. 
We have not even a name, with any emotio~al a~s£Cia. 
tions, for the United Kingdom itself. No Englishman 
is stirred by the name (British,' the name ( English' 
irritates all Scotchmen, and the Irish are irritated by 
both alike. Our national anthem is a peculiarly nat 
and uninspiring specimen of eighteenth-century opera. 
libretto and opera music. The little naked St. George 
on the gold coins, or the armorial pattern on the silver 
coins never inspire,d anyone. The new copper com
age bears. it is true, a graceful .figure of Miss' Hicks 
Beach. B~t we have made it so small and ladylike 
that it has none of the emotional force of the glorious 
portrait heads of France or Switzerland. 

The only personification of his nation which the 
artisan of Oldham or Middlesbrough can recognise is 
the picture of John. Bull as a Ia~~ .. bru.tal,...e.8:r1y nine
teenth-century Midland farmer. One of our national . . 
symbols alone, the 'Union J o.ck,' though it is ~ 
destitute of beauty as a patchwork quilt, is fairly 
satisfactory. But all its associations so far are with 
naval warfare. , 

When we go outside the U oited Kingdom we are in 
sti~ worse case. f The U oited Kingdom or Great 
~~tain and Irela.nd together with i~ ColoI;1ies a.nd 

'pendencies' has no shorter or more;inspiring name. 
througho1.J.t the Colonial Conference of' 1901 statesmen 
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d ~eader writers tried every expeOicnt of periphrasis 
d allusion to avoid hurting any ont"s fedings even 

using such a term as 'British Empire: To the 
lncy Bulletin, and to the caricaturists_ of Europe, 
J fact that any territory on the map of tLe world is 
~)ured red still recalls nothing but the little greedy 
,.)8, huge mou.th. and gorilla hands of ( Jolin Bull: 

... ", again, the y.oung Boer or Rindoo or ex-American 
~... _ dian asks himself woat is tht meaning of member
ship i"d-tr'enship,' as applied to fiVfHlixths of the 

, I 

inhabitants \If the Empire. would be misleading) or 
the Empire. he ti'- il:l .it; ~ih:aord.inarily difficult t'J give 
an answer. When be goe!' ,~eeper and asks for what 
purpose the Empire exists, he is apt to be told tl:lat 
the inhabitants of Great Britain con9,uered half the 
worla in a. fit of absepce of mind and have not yet had 
time to think out an fa post facto "ustifbation fol' so 
doing. The only product of memory or reflection that 
can stir in him the emo~~n of pat»iotism is th. CItata

men' that eo far the tradition 6f the Empir~ has been 
tt~ ~ncourage and trust to political freedon. But 
}>o ... ltical freedom, even in its noClest form, is a re,)doti.{y 

.", ..... ,.,.,p, ....... "' ... ..., ~-'" ~, • .... - '-" .... 

-'11 lity, and the word is apt to -bear different mt.awngs .... , 
{ ;ngal and Rhodesia and Australia. 
~tates. how-2ver, constitute only one among ¥lany 
~es of political entities.' As soon as any ~ody of 

nen have btlen grouped under flo common political 
.La.me, that na.me may acquire emotional associations as , 

r 
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well as an Intellectually analysable meaning. For tl 
convenience, for instance, of local government tIl' 
suburbs of Birmingham are divided into separa 
boroughs. Partly because these boroughs occupy ~ 
site of ancient ville.ges, partly because football tea: 

. I 
of Scotch professionals are named after them, par: 
because human emotions must have something to atta 
themselves to. they are s~id to be developing a fie 
local patriotism~ and West Bromwich is said to J:: 
Aston as the Blues hat~d the Greens in the)~j1fantine 

, I 

theatre. In London, largely under the inJ',uence of the 
Birmmgham instance, twenty-:olLi. be\\ boroughs were 
created in 1899, with 'namp..s-at least in the case of 
the City of Westminster-!deliberately selected in 
order to revive half-forgotten emotion!!.! associations. 
However, • in spite of Mr. Chesterton's prophecy in 
The Napoleon of Notting Hill, very few Londoners 
have learnt 'to feel or think primarily as citizens of 
their boroughs. Town Halls are built which they 
never see, coats of arms are invented which they would 
not recognise; and their boroughs are mere electoral 
''\Va.rds in which they vote for a list of unknown names 
grouped under the general title adopted by th¢l 
political party_ " 

th~.,pa.rty is, in fact, the most effective polit~ 
entity in the modem national State. It has come ii' 

existence with the appearance of representative govern1 
ment on a large scale; its development has been ~l 
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l)ampered by legal or constitutional traditions, and it 
.. "'presents the most vigorous attempt which has been 
made to adapt the form of our political institutions to 

the actual facts or human nature. In a model11 State 

there may be te::r- million or more 'Voters. Every one 
of them has an equal right to come forward as a 

candidate and to urge either as candidate or agitator 
the particular views which he may hold on any' 

~s{ble'-pvhtit-al question. But to each citizen, living 
as he does in tho., infinite stream of trings, only a few 

of his ten million fellow-citizens could exist as separate 
objects 'of poQ"f~al thought or feeling, even if each one 

of them held only one opinion on one subject without 

change during his life. SOlliathing is required simpler 
and more permanent, something which can be loved 
and trusted, and which can be recognised at successive, 

.elections as being the same thing that was I loved and, 

trusted before; and a party is such a thiD.g. 
The origin of ~yp~rti~ufar' p~ty'~ay be due to a 

dell berate intellectual process. It may be formedt as 

B~k~ said, by C a body of men united for promoting ~i 
their joint endeav01,lrs the national iI!ter~t,!l.pon- some 
particular principle in 'w~ich th~ '11l~ aU agreed: 1 

:~U\ when a party has once -co~e intQ existence ita 
fv. ~ .nes depend upon facts of human nature of which 
de:J.'perate thought is only one. It is primarily a 
naru',"'~ which, lik'" other names, caU$ up ,vhen it is , 

1 ,,' oughta OR tM Prescnt Diaetmtenh (.M&CmilldJ 1902). p. 81. 
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heard or seen an C image' that shades imperceptibly 
into the voluntary realisation of its meaning. As III 

other cases, emotional reactions can be set up by 
the name and its automatic mental associations. It is 
the business of the party managers to secure that 
these automatic associations shall be as clear as 
possible, shall be shared by as large a number as 
possible, and shall call up as many and as strong 

. emotions as possible. For this purpose not~Iilig is mo~~ 
" generally useful than the party COlOUl·. Our distant 
r 

ancestors must have been able t(.) recognise colour 
before they recognised language, and the simple and 
stronger emotions more easily ~ttach themselves to a 
colour than to a word. The poor boy who died the 
other day with the ribbon of the Sheffield 'Wednesday 
Football Club on his piPOW loved the colour itself 
with a direct and intimate affection. 

A. w.rty tune is equally automatic in its action, 
and, in the case of people with a musical' ear,' even 
more effective than a party colour as an object of 
ewotion. As long as the Marseillaise, which is now 
the natio:u~l tune of France, was the party tune of the 
revolution its inftuence was enormous. Even now" 

• ~k 

outside of J!'rance, it is a very valuable partJ:' asset. I It 
was a wise suggestion which an experienced polit:cal 
organiser made In the Westmir.v~n". Gazette at the time 
of Gladstone's death, that part of the money collected 
in his honour should be spent in paying for the com-
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position of the best possible marching tune, which 
should be identified for all time with the Liberal 
Party.1 One of the few mistakes made "hy the very 
able men who organised Mr. Chamberlain's Tariff 
Reform Campaign was their failure to secure even 
a tolerably good tunc. 

Only less automatic than those of colour or tune 
come the emotional.associatlOns called up by the first 
and simplest meaning of the word or words used for 
the party name. A Greek father called his baby 

T elY Glorious' or ' Gl)nd in Counsel,' and the makers 
o,{ parties in the same way choose names whose 
pl'imary meanings possess established emotional asso
ciations. From the beginning of the eXIstence and 
actl;vity of a party new associations are, however, being 
crc8!ted which tend to take the place, lD association, of 
the ()J'ig~ ml meaning of the name. Noone in America 
WhE'll ne uses the terms Hepubhcan or Democrat thinks 
of tht.·ir dictionary mellnings. Anyone, indeed, who 
did so would have acquired a mental habit as useless 
and as annoying as the habit of reading Greek history 
w~th a P'petual recognition of the dictionary meaning J 

of names like Aristobulus and Theocritus. Long an d 
precise names WhlCll make definite assertions as to.. 
party p(jlicy are therefore soon shortened into me an
ingless 3yllables with new associations derived t 10m 

the aconal history of the party. The Constltuti~l)11al 

1 Wutmtmter Gazette, June 11, 1898. 
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Democrats in nussia become .Cadets, and the Inde
pendent Labour Party becomes the lL.P. On the 
other hand, the less conscious emotional associations 
which are automatically excited by less precise politica~ 
names may last much longer. The German National, 
Liberals were valuable allies for Bismarck during a 
whole generation because their name vaguely suggested 

a combi.n.ation of patriotism· and fr~edom. When th~ 
mine-owners in the Transvaal decided some years ag 
to form a political party they chose, probably afte 
considerable discussion, the name of c Progressive.' I)t 
was an excellent choice. In South Africa the origin~l 
associatioll6 of the ~ord were apparently soon sUP1r-
seded, but elsewhere it long sugges,ted that Sir Pe/rey 
Fitzpatrick and his party had the same sort of d,lmo
cratic sympathies as Mr. McKinnon Wood andl his 
followers on the London County COlmeil N~ one 
:3peaking to an audience whose critical and logical 
faculties were fully aroused would indeed con ten a that 
because a certain body of people had chosen to call 
themselves Progressives, therefore a vote agai.tst them 
was necessarily a vote against progress. But in the 
~im and shadowy region of emotional ass(U!iation a 

g~4 name, if its . association$ _~re sufficielAU11;~b-"'" ~ ,~~ 

co scious, has a real political value. 
~onversely, the -oppo~ents of a party att~mpt to 

lallel it with a name that will excite feelings of 
o-~positioll. The 014 party terms of Whig' anLXory 
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are striking instances of such names. giyen by 
opponent~ and lasting perhar~ half 3. century before 
they' lost their oliginal llb'lsive. RSl:lociations. More 

modem attempts have been les~' successful. ~~cause 
they have been more precise. ." Jingo' ha.d. sonie of the 

v~crue suggestiveness of an efi'ectivelt"bad name, bUt 
f SeparatisL,' 'Little Englander,' t Food Taxer,' remain 

as assertions to be consciously ac('epted or rejected. 
The whole relation between party entities and 

IW,litica} impulse can' perhaps be best illrllSttated from 

the art of ad~t:rtise~ent. In advertisement the intel
lectual process can be watched apart from its ethical 
implications, and advertisement and party politic!! are 
becoming more and more closely assimihiteu in 
method. The political poster is placed side by side 
with the trade or theatrical poster on the hoardings, it 
is dwwn by the same artist and follo.vs the ~arue 
empirtcalrules of art. Let us suppose there~ore ~hat a 
ftna.n{'fer thWks that thel'e is an opening for a'large' 
adver~ising campaign in connection, say, with the tea 
trade(. The actual t~-leaves in the world are as varied 
and unstable as the actual politica.l ~i9~s_ cf ma;n--'; 
kind.' 'Eveij-leaT i~ '~-;~ry-' te~g~rden is different 
fro~ every other leaf, and a week of damp weather. 
may ( lhanoe the whole stock in any warehouse. What o . 

thereflne should the a.dvertiser do to create a com .. 

mercia!l • entity" a c tea.' .which men can think and feel 
I .' 

about ,\ A hundred years ago he would have, made a, 
" 
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uurobeJ,' of optimistic and detailed statements with 
regard to his opportunities and methods of trade. lie 
would have printed in the newspapers Ii statement 
that' William Jones, assisted by a staff of experienced 
buyers, will attend the tea-sales of the East India 
Company, and will lay in parcels from the best Chinese 
Gardens, which he will retaU to his customers at a profit 
of not }.UOfa than five per centum.' This, however, is 
an open appeal to the critical intellect, and by the 
critical intellect it would now be judged. We should 
not con ,ider Mr. Jones to be an unbiassed witness as 
to the excellence of his choice, or think that he would 
have sufficient motive to adhere to his pledge about 
his rate of profit if he thought he coul( get more. 

Nowadays, therefore, such an advertiser would 
practicQ on O~ aijtomatic and sub-conscious associa
tf;n'sr H;~ould choose "s~w"e tem, say "Pa~a,matta 
Tea: which would produce in most men a ;'vague 
suggestion of the tropical East, combined witf the 
sub-conscious memory of a geography lesso.n on 

I 

Australia.. He would then proceed to creat}e in 

cOl:mectiQ~ )Yit~ the word an automatic pioture-i mage 
having previous ~;tlo;al-e:;;clatioii8~'of '"its lown. 

By the time that a hundred thousand pound a had 
been cleverly spent, no one in England w01ud be 
able to see the word ' Parramatta. I on a ,- parcel 
without a vague impulse to buy, founded ~ on a 
day-dream recollection of his grandmother, or tof the 
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British fleet, or of a pretty young English matron, 01' 

of any othel' subject that the advertiser had chosen for 
its association with the emotions of trust or affection. 
When music plays a larger part in English public 

education it may be possible to ~e it effectively for 
advertisement, and a • Parramatta'IiMoti!' would in that 
case appear in all the panwtnimes, in connection. say. 
with a. song about the SoHier's Return. ~<l would be 
squeaked by a gramophone in every grocer's shop. 

This instance has tIle immense advant&.go, as an aid 
to clearness of thought, that up' to this point no 
Parra.matta Tea. exists, and no one has even settled 
what sort of tea shall be provided under that name. 
Parramatta tea is still a commercial entity pdre aJl.d 
simple. It may later on bo decided to sell very poor 
~ ab a Ihl6'" l'1.vnt until thP. original associations of 
the name have been gradually, superseded py the 
association of disappointmfnt. oi it may be decided 
to experiment by selling different teas under that 
name in different places, and to push the sale of the 
flavour which c takes on: lfflt ·t~ere are other attrac
tive names of teas on(the hoardings. with associations of 
babies, and bull-:dogs~ and the Tow~r' ~f i.>nd~~ " 'If it 
is desired to dev~lop a permanent tr8.de in competition 
with these i,t Gill p~ba.bly be found wisest to s~pply 
tea of a fairly uniform quality, and with a di~tinctive 
flavour which may act as its' meaning! 1.'h~ grea.t 
difficulty will. then come when there is a cha.nge of 
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public taste, and when the sales fall off because the 
chosen flavour no longer pleases. .The directors may 
think it safest to go on selling the old flavour to l\ 

diminishing number of customers, or they may gradu
ally substitute another flavour, taking the l'isk that tile 
number of housewives who say,' This is not the real 
Parramatta Tea,' may be balanced by the number of 
those who say, ' Parramatta Tea has improved.' If 
people will Dot buy the old .flavour at all, and prefer 
to buy the new flavour under a new name, the Parra
matta Tea Company must be content to disappear, like 
a religion which has made an unsuccessful attempt to 
put new wine into 014 bottles. 

All these conditions are as familiar to the party 
politician as th~y are ttt ~hQ Aflvertiser. The psartv 
candidate is. at his first appearance, to most of his con
stituents merely a ~cket with the name of Liberal or 
Conservative upon it. That name has associations of 

. colour and music,. of traditional habit and affection, 
which, when once fOrIl:led, exist independently of the 
party policy. Unl~s~.he bears the~party label-unless 
he is, as the Americans say, a 'regular' candidate
not only will those habits and affections be cut off 
from him, but he will find .~t extraor~na~l1. difficult 
t? present himsel! ~s ~ !.S;.ngi~l~ entity to the electors 
at ~l. A proportion of the electors, varying greatly at 
different times and at different places, will vote for the 
'regular' nominee of their party without referel1ce to 
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his programme, tllough to the reSii of them, aDd always 

to the nominating committ~ h~ must also present a 
progranuue which can be identified with tbe party 

poli<.'y. But, in any case, as long as he 1S a party can
lid3.te~ he must remember that it is in tha~ char3.ct.er 

that he speaks and acts. The party prer,?s,3es':ions and 
party expectatioI13 of his consti:,uentd alQn..~ m:\ke it 
possible for them to think and feel wjth hlm .. nen 
he speaks tJIere is ootween him And ills a ;.dience the 

party mask~ larger and \ess mobile than tis own face, 
like the mask whieh enabled actors to Le seen and 
.heard in the Y&st (Ipen-air theatres (If GrbE'.ce. If he 
can no longer a.ct the }art with sincerity he I!lURt either 

leave the ~oe or l'rt:Sent _JllnseU in the mask of 
another party. e 

Party leaders again ha.ve always to remembel that 

the organisation which they control is t1:~ entity with 
an existence in the ID€1UQry and emotions of the 
electors, indepe~dent of thei; -(J-~n ~pinio~ . and 

actions. This does not mean that party leaders cannot 

be sincere. As individuals they can indeed o~y pr~ 
sen-e their politic~ life by being in constant readiness 
to lose it. Sometimei they must even risk "the exist.
ence of their -party: i=sdf. when Sir Rohert Peel \Vas 

converted to Free Trade in 184::'), he had to decide 

whether he and his frit .. nds should shatter th~ Tory 
Party byleavi.g it, "or ;;;hould so transform its )?Olley 
that it DligbG not. be. recognised. " even in the halt. 
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~onscious logic of habit and association', as that t'ntHy 
for which men h~d voted and 'worked ~fou;" y~'ars 
before. In either case Peel was doing something OUH'T 

and more serious than the expression of his individual 
opinion on a question of the moment. And yet, if, 
recognising this, he had gone on advocating' corn duties 
for the sake of his party, his whole personal forco as a 
politician, and therefore even his party value, would 
have been lost. 

If.JJ. celestial intelligence were now to look down 
from heaven on *e earth with the power of observing 
every fact about all human beings at once, he might 
ask, as the newspaper editors are asking as I write, 
what that Socialism is which influences so many lives 1 
He mi~ht answer himself with a definition which 
could be clumsily translated as I a movement towards 
greater social equality, depending for its force upon 
three main factors, the growing political power of the 
working classes, the growing social sympathy of many 
members of all classes, and the beliet, based on the 

"", ... "",.1"" ~ ~""._"" ,.. ,7 

growing ,authority of scientifio meth.d, that social 
arrangements can be transformed by means of can-.. 
scious and deliberate contrivance.' He would see men 
trying to forward this movement by proposals as to 

taxation, wages, and regulative or collective adminis
tration'; some of which proposals would prove to be 
successfully adapted to the facts of huma.n existence 
and some would in the end be abandoned, either be-
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cause no nation could be persuaded to try them or 
because when tried they failed. Bu~ he would also 

see that this definition of a many. sided and ever

varying movement drawn by abstniction from in
numerable socialistic proposals and tlesires is not a 

"description of 'Socialism' as it exists\ for the greater 

nUluber of its supporters. The neeq of something 
which one may love and for which onel way work has 
created for thousa.nds of working men a personjfied --... ..,.-, ~ 

• Socialism,: .a .winge~d .godd~ss _ with stern eyes and 
drawn sword to be the hope of the world and the 
protector Qf- those that suffer. ' The need of sc;n:~e 

e!l~~n_e of.!~ought. !~jcl?-_5>~e ,:may ~ -;itJ; absolute 
faith and certainty has also created another Socialism} 
~~t >-a personification, but a final (\nd @Jlth.oritativ~ 

\ .... 
creed. Such a creed arpbarec. ill Engla>;!.d in 1884, 
and 'Villiam Morris took it down IDi hra beautiful . '; 

handwriting from Mr. Hyndman's lectllreis. It was 

the revelation which lPade a lit.tle du~ly. educated 
working man say to me three years later, ~ii~h tears of 
genuine humilit,y in his eyes, I How strang<\ ~t is that 
this l glorious truth has been hid dell from all t\te clever 
and ~earned men of the world and shown to mJ}., 

,Meanwhile Socialism is always alord, a~ symbol 
used\in common speech and writing. hundred years 

\ ' j 

hence 4t may have gone the way bf i~~ 'predecessors_ 
Levelle'r. Saint-SimonisIn; Communism~ Chartlllm_and , . 
may sU1I'Vive only iB historits of a movement wpich has 
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since undergone c other transformations and borne other 
names. It may', on the other hand, remain, as the 
Republic has r~ mained in France, to be the title on 
coins and pUbliJJ buildings or a movement which after 
'~any disappohitments and disillusionments has sue· 
ceeded in establishing itself as a government. 

But the use (,if a word in common speech is only the 
resultant of its ~se by individual men and women, and 
particularly hi those who accept it as a party name. 
Each one of t hem, as long as the movement is really 
alive, will find that while the word must be used, 

............ "'-~- - ..... ~ 

because otheryvise the movement will have no political 
existence, ye~ its use creates a constant series of diffi· 
cult proble~s in conduct. Anyone who applies the 
»~e tQ.~ ru.!nselt or others in a sense so markedly 
diffen.nt frrJm common use as to make it certain or 
probable that he is creating a false impression itt ri~htlv 

f 

charged w(th want of ordinary veracity. And yet there 
are cases ",here enormous practical results may depend 
upon keel~ing wide the use of a word which is tending 
to be m'Luowed. The' Modernist' P..oman Catholic 
who had studied thelrlstory of religion uses the term 
f CathoUc (,~urch' to mean a society which has rone 
through\ various intellectual stages in the .past'j and 
which depends for its vitality upon the existenke of 
reasonar)Ie freedotq o( change in tJ?e future. nel there
fore cal is himself a; Catholic. To the Pope hnd his , 
advi~erst on the other hand, the Church is an uinchang-
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ing miracle based on an uD(;hanging reyelati In. Father 

Tyrrell. when he says that he ! believes I in ihe Catholic 

Church, though, he obviously disbelieves in the actual 

occurrence of most of the facts which constitute the 

original revelation. aeems to them to be sill,ply a li3J: 
who is,stealing theil' nam~ fe·f J¥s OWn fraudulent Put
poses. They can no more unlerstlJ,nq hiro than car 
the 'Ultramontanes among the German S~cial-Demo
crats understand Bernstein and his l\IoderJlist allies. 

Bernstein himself, (111 the othel' hand, hr.a to choose 

whether he ought to try to keep open the commOll use 

of the name Sodalist, or whether in the end he will 

have to abanoon it, because his clf+im toJuse.it merely 
creates bad ieelillg a.nd confusion ~f tho~ght. 

Sometime.s a man of exceptional personal force and 
po'\ver of expression is, so to speak. a. :t.ar~l-a pulitical 
entity-in hiI;o.self. n~ :z,n.ay fashio~,a peru-nnent and 

recofjDisable ma'3k for himself as • Honest J oh.n· or 

'The Grand Old Mnu.' TIut this can as a rule only be 

done by those w 110 learn tIle main co~dition of their 
, ' ~ 

task, the fact that if &n individual statesman's It,tel-
lectua.l career is to exist' for the ma.s~ of the present 

public at all~ it must be based either on an o~stjnat~ 
adherence try, unchanging opinions or on a deveInprnent, 

slow, simple, and consistent. '.I)k~ ~~i1f~re?-t ~d ~~lf 
atteI!tiy~. m,jnd which ~<?!lt r:p.en !~z:n" t!l':Vard~.l)()litics 
i.s like a very slow photograph plate. ' H~. who w~shes 
to b~ c1ea~ly pho,togra,t'hed must stand before it in the 
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same attitude for a long time. A bird that rues across 
the plate leaves no mark: 

'Cqtmge. ~.~~on,' wrote Gla~, in 1868, • in 
those to whose judgment the public looks more or less 
to assist its own. is an evil to the country. although f\ 

much smaller evil than their persistence in a course 
which they know to be wrong. It is not always to be 
blamed. But it is always to be watched with vigil
ance; always to be challenged a.nd put upon its trial.' 1 

Most statesmen avoid this choice between the 1089 of 
for~e _ re~ul~ing from a public change of opinioq, a.nd 
the loss of character resulting from the public persist~' 
ence in an opinion privately abandoned. not only by 
considering carefully every change in their own con
clusions, but by 3, ~el~"!Yhich often seems E~ard1y 
and absurd, in the public expression of their thoughts 
.upon all questions except those which are ripo for 
immediate action. The written or reported word 
remains, and becomes part of !~~et entity pu~side him~ 
s~lf.which the statema.nJs_always buildin£ or'destroy
ing or tran~forIDing. 

The same conditions affect .othere .P9litical entities 
besides parties and statesmen. If a' ,~~:wspaF~~ is 
to live as a political force it must impress' itself 
on men's minds as holding day by day to 3 consistent 
view. The writers, not only from editorial discipline, 

1 Gleaning •• voL vii. P. 100. quoted ta Morley'. LiA. vol. L p. 
211. 
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but from the instinctive desire to b\~ understood, 
write in the cl1aracter of their paper'sl personality. 
If it is sold to a proprietor huldmg Ol~ wishing tt} 

advocate different opinions, it must either ~~anldy ,?ro
clainl it~elf as a Ilew thing or must make,it appear by 
slow and solemn argumeuh.tivfl s~e11~ t}1at the new 
attitude is a necessary development of th~, old. It is 
therefore rightly fel~ tllat 8. capitali'lt, ",~ho buys a 
pape£' for the ,sake of using ,its old influence to 
strengthen a ne..r l1l0v(!men~ is coing some,thing to be 
judged by other !llorciJ. standards than tJ!Ose which 
apply to the;. 'chase <If so much Pl'intiDr~~achinery 
and paper. lIe may ,betdi'stroying sOIretping which .. 
bas been a stable and illtellJglble entity f ~ thousands 
of plain people living ~ an otherwise ~~tntelligible 
world. and which hast c()U~ted round it aflectlOii"a;rl 

- ,< 

trust as real as was e'fef:;,.~pired by an orator or a 1 

monarch. 
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CHAPTER III 

NOiN-RATIONAL INFERENCE IN POLmcs 

THE. assum~tion-which is 60 closely interw:oven with 
our habits of political and e~onom.ic thought-that 
men alwa)-s act on. a reasoned opinion as to their 
interests, m:ay be divided into two separate assumptions: 
first, that I~en always act on sQme kind of inference as 
to ~t~9 best) means of reaching k preconceived end, and 
~I!91J .... t'ltat all inferences ete of the same kind, and 
are produced by a uniform pro~ess of 'reasoning.' . 

In the two preceding chapt!ers I de~t with the first 
assumption, and attempted to ~how that it is important 
for a politician to realise tllllt men do not always act 
on inferences as to means and ends. I argued that 
men ofte'n act in politics under the immediate stimulus 
of affection and instinct, and that affection and interest 

~ ... ...,;.,.."" .. ~,-
may be directed towacds political entities which are 
~---- . 
very differe~t from those factll in the world around us 
which we can discover by deliberate ohservation an'} 

analysis. . 
In this chapter I propose to considl,.J;' U 
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assumption, and to inquire how far it is true that men, 
when they cit, form inferences as to tlle rt'sult of their 

politu.:al actions, always fonn them by a process of 

reaSOnIng. 

In such an inquiry one meets the preliminary 

tlifficulty that it is very hlil'd to ~ive at a clear defini
tion of. reasoning. Anyone who watcllec Ute ,,'orking 
of his own mind will fina that it i3 by llO means ea<;y 
to trace these sharp distinctioliS between \'al'b~s 

mental states, which lseen so ol,vious ",hen they are 
i • 

set out in little books, n 'psychology. 1:be .mind' 
of man is like a harp, all of whose strings throb 

- ................... .-... -» -,,- ... - - ...... - ... -" 

together; so that emotion, impulse, inference, and the 

special ki.nd... of inference called ~reasonin5' are often 
simultaneous and intel'}llUlgle~ asptocts or a single 
mental experience.. 

This is especially true in moments of action and 
excitement j but when w;! are sitting in passh-e c~m· 
templation we would ~ • '.t.-' find it hard to &as whetber 
our sllccessiv( F~'~ of consciousness lU"e be~t clescribed . , 
as emotit::!iS or inferlilces !nd when O'tll' thought 
clea;:lf belongs to tbe type. ot bferent'e it is oft~ hard 
! '} .iay whether its steps are controlled by CJO definite a 
purpose of discove' ng tn \ that we are entitled to 
.• 1lJt reaso;niug. I· ' " 

., ~hen we thmk with effort and \, ... ith a denute 

tio no~ always draw inferences or fonn 
.• , If we forget a name we say the 
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alphabet over to ourselves and pause at each ltttcl' to 
see if the .name we want will bo suggested to us. 
,V hell we receive bad news we ~trive to realise it l)y 
allowing successive mental associatiuHs to arise or thf'm
selves, and waiting to discover what the news will 
mean for us. A poet broQtls with intense creative 

effort on the images which appear in his mind and 
arranges them, not in order to discover truth, but in 
order to attain an artistic: and dramati~ end. Tn 
Prospero's great speech in l'he TempeJJt the connection 
between the successive images-the baseless fabric of 
this vision-the . cloud-capped towers-the gorgeous 
palaces-the solemn temples-the great globe it8elf
is, for instance, one not of inference but of reverie, 
h~jghtened by creative \ eft'Q~, and subordinated to 
poetic in~ention. 

Most of the actual infere.lces which we draw during 
any day belong, indeed, to a much humbler type of 
thought than do 80me of the higher forms of non .. 
inferential association. Ma~y of our inferences, like 
the quasi-instinctive imp~ses which they accompany 
and modify, take place when we, are making no 
conscious effort at all In such a purely instinctivE 
action as leaping Qackwa~s from a falling stone, thE 
impulse to leap a~d the infer,ence that there Us danger, ar( 
simply two names for a smgle automatio and uncon
scious process. We can speak of instinctive inference 
as well as of instinctive iml)ulse: we draw. for instance, 
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by an instinctive mental proces~, inferences as to the 
distance and solidity of objects from the movements of 
our eye-muscles in focussing, and from the difference 
bet ween the images on onr two retinas. We are una ware 

:>C the method by which we arrive at these inferences, 
:md even wht'n we- know tha.t the double photograph 

in the stereoscope is flat, or that the conjurer has 
placed two c,)nvergin:! she::ts of looking-glass beneath 
his table, l\"e can only say that the photograph 

'looks' solid. or that we " seem ~1. to see right under 
the table. 

The whole process of inference, rationl'tl or non
rationa.l, is ind~d built up from the primary fact that 
one mental state may call up another, either beoause 
lhe two have been associated together in the history 
of the individual, or because a connection between the 
two has prQv~: useful in the history of the race. If a 
man a~d h~ dog stroll together down the street they 

turn to the right hand £'r the left, hesitate or hurry in 
crossing the ;road, reco~nise and act upon tfie bicJcle 
bell and the cabman's shout, by usin~ithe ~aU:h) proc~~s 
of inference - to guiJe the s:ke group of iIUpulsl~~. 
Their inferences are for the mo,:t r:lrt eITor-lJess. thoug!l 
sometimcs they will both be f>vn til l)ause u!ltil they 

ha. .. 'e settled some point ~y wOl'tHes::t de1ibt!T.ltlO~ Ir 
is onl wnw a decision has tet I,l' LLlen nfl'I'ctir,g th.e 
mo~e diRlant purposes of his fre t}.':tt t~ mun enters' 
Oll a region of tlefiuitely rational thought ,,'here th~ 
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~qo~ ~a~~~t~!!?~!_I!l-L in which he uses words, and is 
more or less conscious of his own logical methods. 

But t~e ~~~~n~ss oJ ,inference bI_~ut_om~tic associa-- . -
tion as an instrument 'of thought consists in the fact - . 
th~t either of a pair of associated ideas may call up tl,c 
other without reference to their logical connection. 
The effect calls up the cause as freely as the cause calls 
up the effect. A patient under a hypnotic trance is 
wonderfully rapid and fertile in drawing inferences, 
but he hunts the scent backward as eMily as he does 
forward. Put a dagger in his hand and he believes 
that he has committed a murder. The sight of au 
empty plate convinces him that he has had dinner. If 
left to himself he will probably go through routine 
'actions well enoug'lL But anyone who understands 
his condition can make him act absurdly. 

In the same way when we dream we draw absurd 
~nferences by association. Xh.e..1~li!lg. 9L4iscomJfJrti 

~~ ~Q....§1.ig4tindig~Jlj;iQ!!.\p~~~c_e~ ~~~l~ef. ~h_a~ ~e a!~ 
about to speak to a large audience and have mislaid' 
our notes, or are walking along the Brighton Parade in 
a night-shirt. Even when men are awake, those parts 

".' \ 

of their mind to which fa": '" .moment they are not 
.~ .-! y" • 

'giving full attention are apt to draw equally uufounJed 
~ 
lnferences. A conjurer who succeeds in keeping the 
attention of his audience concentrated on the obse"va
tion of what he is doing with his right hand can make 
them draw irrational conclusions from the movements 
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of his left band. People in a state of str'lng religious 

emotion sometimes become conscious of a. throbbIng 

sound in their ears, due to the increased force of their 

circulation. An organist, by opening the thirty-two 
foot pipe, can create the same sensation, and can thereby 

induce in the congregation a. vague and half-conscious 

belief that tbey are experiencing religious emotion. 
,1'11e political importance of all this consists in the 

fact that most of th'3 political opinions of most men are 

the result, not of reasoning tested by experience. but of 

unconscious or half-conscious inference fixed by habit. 
It is indeed mainly in the formation of tracks of 

thought that hs.bit shows its p,qwer in politics. In our 

other activities habit is large)y a matter of muscular 

adaptation, but the bodily movements of politi.cs oc~ur 
so seldom that nothing like a hEi.bit can be set up by 
them. . One may see a respectable vo~r; wLosepolitical 

opinions have beeuJ!smoothed and polished, by the 
mental habits of thirty years, fumbling over the act of 
marking and folding his ballot paper like_~ child with 
its first copybook. 

Some men even beem to reverence most those of their 
opinions whose oligin has least to do with deliberate 

reasoning. When Mr. Barrie's Bowie Haggart said: 
, I am of qpeemon that the works ot J.urns is of an .. .,..,-... _ ....... --..- - I' 
immoral tendency. 1 E,!lo~e ~l'!0t rea:.Q the!'!....lI?J!el~ ~ut 
such is my opee~OD: 1 he was. COID?aring the merely 

1 .A,ultl Li~At Idylla, p. '220. 
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rational conclusion which might have resulted from a. 
reading of Burns's works with the conviction abf)ut them 
which he iound ready-made in his mind, and whicll 
was the more sacred to him and more intimately his 
a\ill, because he did not know how it was produced. 

Opinion thus uDconsciously formed is a fairly safe 
gnide in the affairs of our daily life. The material 
world does not often go out of its way to deceive us, 
and our final convictions are the result,ant of many 
hundreds of independent Heeting inferences, of which 
the valid are more numerous and more likely to 
survive than the fallacious. But even in our personal 
affairs our memory is apt to fade, and we can often 
remember the association between two ideas, while 
forzetting the cause which created that association. 
We discover in our mind a vague impression that 
Simpson is a drunkard, and cannot recollect whether 
we ever had any reason to believe it, or whether so~e 
one once told us that Simpson had a cousin who 
invented a cure for drunkenness. When the connee· 
1 on is remembered in a telling phrase, and when its 
origin has never been consciously noticed, we may 
find ourselves with a reany vivid belief for which we 
c. uld, if cross-examined, give no account wha.tever. 
, hen, for instance, we have heard an early-Victorian 
Bishop .ca.lled 'Soapy Sam' half a dozen times we get 
a firm conviction of his character without further 
evidence. 
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Under ordinary circumstances Lot much harm is 
done by' this fact; because a name would not be 
likely to t catch on' unless a good many people really 

thought it appropriate, and unless it • caught un' we 
should not be likely. to hear it more than once or , . 
twice. But jn politica, 8$ in tho conjuring trade, it . ., . 
is often worth while for some people to take a great 

~eal ~f .. ro~bie in 'ord~ \.~ produce such an effect 

witbout waiting for tl:$l illea to enforce itself by 
merely accidental. repetition. 'I have already said that 
p~1itical parti~s try to give each other bad names by 
an Qr~&e<J J!ysteI!l o~~1mentaI suggestio~. If th~ 

... ~ ,_ , 1 

word 'Wastrel: for instance, appears on the contents 

bills of the Daily Mail one f9rning as a narq.e for 
the "ogressives during a C(1'\y Counc,il election, a 
passenger riding on an omnibus~ from Putney to the 

Bank will see it half-consciously at least a hundred 
times, . and wil~'JlaYe formed flo fairly stt>ble meutal 
association by the end of the jqt,u'ney. If he reflected, 

f-oJ:;-

he would ~pow th~t. o~ly one ~erson h~ ?nce,4ecided 

to use th~ "~ord, but he a.,~, no~ ~ef1.ccl\a.nd tho effect 
on him is thd same as if 8. hundred rel'Sons had used 
it independently of each other. The contents·bills, 

'. ~" ,,~"(~ 

indet'd, of the newspapers, which were originally I3hO),1i 
and pithy fl?er~!Y_.f.r?m c.?~8!delr,tions ,~f space, ha,,4 
fleveloped in ~ 'way, ~h~Ch th'':catens ~. turn '~llr' 
streets (hke the adyertisement l'(~ges of an Amenr..a.l;l, 
lllagazine)~ into a _p~'ych~1,9gi9a~ Ja.bomtory for the' 
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unconscious production ,of pNYr\a.nent (l.s!lo,einl i·JlJ:i. 

'Another German Insult/ 'Kf'ir Hardie's Cmne: 
«Balfour Backs Down,' are intended to stick nn.l do 

flo' ''''1'' ........ -' " "'" 

stick in the mind as readr-mad~Jopinions • 
... '" .... ..~ .... -.- "' ___ " __ i_~ 

In all this again the same rule holds as in the pro-
duc~ion of impulse. Things that are ll .. e,!!!t... ~~p!e,' 
ne~!..erJo our more ancient evolu~~~..p.ll!.tf produce 
a readier inference as well as a. IE~~_~~p.elling 

iIi1p~~~~, When a new candidate on his first appear
ance smiles at his constituents exactly as if he were 
an old friend, not only does he appeal, as I sa.id in all 
earlier chapter, to an ancient a.nd imm~diate instinct 
of human affection, but he produces at the same time 
a shadowy belief that. ~he. jS . .AIJ_Dlli.friend; and his 

--~ agent may 'even imply this, provided that he says 
nothing definite enough to arouse critical and rational 
attention. By the end of the meeting one ca.n safely 
go as far as to' call for three cheers for 'good old 
J~nes! 1 , 

Mr. G. K. Chesterton some years ago quoted from 
~,.,."" __ ..... ~ "'_ .. _~... ..,~ ...... .., 4 

a. magazine article on American elections a sentence 

1 Three.quarters of the art of the trained sale.man dependt 
upon his empirical knowlldge of thia group of psychological fa.ctll. 
A sma.1i girl of my acquaint.ance. explaining why ahe had lll'ought 
back fl'o~~!_!h':ll<tJ<!,dl'lpend~n' ~hoppjng expedltipl.l t photograph 
frame whIch she herself fO'md to be dilltresslDg. said: • The .hop. 
mall ~1!!ELd_.to 8J1.PP,9Ile_ I. had chQ;,en_ j~d"'ls1 80 I paid for it Inul 
camu away.' But her explanttioll "' ... the result of memory .. nd 
refts tion. At the mome.t.l!\.» .h&(1~)YJ' !Var. wbiqh)!ae IIutlicient 
for 110 shopmant she supposed that ahe had chosen it. 
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which said: C A little sound COlllmon-sense often goes 
further with an audience of American working men 

than much high-flown argument. A speaker who, as 

he bought forward his points, hammered nails into 

a" board. won hundreds of votes for his side at the last 

Presidential election." I . The ',)und e.ommon-sense' 

comisted, not. as Mr. Chesterto'1 pretended to believe, 

in the presentation of the hammering as a logical 

argument, but in the orator's l~owled.;e of the way ill 
which force is given, to non-Iogiea1 infer~ll~e and hiS; 
willingness to use that kuQwlelge. 

'\Then a vivid association has been. once formed it 
sinks, into the mass of our mental experience, and 

may then undergo developmerts and tr:msfLmaations 

wit4 which deliberate ratiodllntiou had yery littla to 

do. I h&ve ,Deen told that when an English agit.'lt!cn 

against the impo!tation of Chl'!leSe cont:ract la10ur 

into South Africa was proposedl an important per
. sonage eaid ~~. there \\as no~ a ~(l:e in It.' But the 

agitation was set on foot, a.nd was k..ied on a raj.)nal 
argumer.t that the conditions enacted by the OrdinJJlce 
amounted to " rather cru~l kind' of sla,>cry imposed 

upon unusuallI: intelliger4 As1?til';;' Anyone, how-
\$") ~ 

ever, who s..'\w mnch,of polhics in the wlita of 1905-6 

must have nutice'd that the p:ctures of Chinamen 1m 
the; hoardings a.roused MUl..i~g wry many of the VOLel"S . . 
au immediate hatred of the .llongoliau racial type. 

1 H8!"Jiu. pI"": 
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This hatred was transferred to the Conservative party, 
.. .- -. -> ~.~ ~ 

and towards the end of the general election of 1906 
a picture or a. Chinaman thrown sudd~nly on a lantern 
screen before a working-class audience would have 
aroused an instantaneous howl of indignation againsL 
Mr. Balfour. 

After the elec~ion, however, the memory of the 
Chinese faces ,on the posters tended slowly to identify 
itself, in the miD',,) of the Conservatives, with the 
Liberals who ha ,.used them. I had at the general 
elec,:ion worked in a constituency in which many sueh 
posters were displayed by my side, and where we were 
beaten. A year later I stood for the London County 
Council in the same constituency. An hour before 
the close of the poll I saw, with the unnatural clear .. 
ness of polling-day fatigue, a large white face at the 
window of the ward committee-room, while a hoarse 

voice roared: c WPElt~~,1:0ur ploo~r" pigtail? We cut 
it off last time: and now we'll put it round your 
bloody neck "aAld strangle you.' 

In Ifebruary 1907, during the County Council 
election, there appeared on the London hoardings 
thousands of posters which were intended to cre{lte 
a belief, that the Progressive members on th~ Council 
made their personal livelihood by defrauding the rate
payers. If a stateme!lt had been published to that 
effect it would bave been an appeal to the criticat~ 
illtellect, and could have been met by argument, or in; 



the law courts. ~jllt the $~lrlE~nt w~s ~l:1de to tlw 
process of sub-C'onsc.iou& )nf,:reDcc, ThE' ll(}stel cun
sisted .,f 'a pi~ture of a' man supposeJ to repH~',eJ1t 
the l'wgressive rarty, poiutiug R foreshortnl!eJ flngt:r 

and saying, with sufficient ambi:;uity to ~';~i.r-'; tbe 
law of lihd: ' It"s your money we want.' 11.s e'{fec~iye
ness dert:lJ.~!f'd on its exploitation of th~ fact that "T1(),- ;-, 

mcn judge Ilfthc truth 'of a ch'lrge of fralo.d by a 5,n:\:'1 

of rapid 'and unconscious inferenu':J froI4 the_ lr-.)t·ar~ 
anOP, of the man accliSE:d. The person represente ~ was, 
if jlldged by the shape of his hat, the fashion of his 
watr:h-chah and ring, the neglected' condition 'of his 
teeth, and, the redlle.ss of his nose, obviously a pro
fess; '11 sharper. He was. I believe, drawn by an , 
AmericaI,l. artist, and his face and clothes had a vaguely 
American appeara.nce, which, in the l'egion _of sub-

"f .-

conscious asso~iation. further su~ested to most on-
[I)OFerS the- idea of Tamma.ny Hall Thrs poster Wa& 

brilliaptly successful.#l?ut; 1l0W~ ~h~t the- elp.f'tion is 
",,'" "!II 

OV"r it, like the Chinese pictures, seem!J likely to ~nn-
tinu.( a career of irrational transferen~. ('ne notices 

tha.t one Progressive evening paper uses a reduced 
copy of it 1Vh~never it ~ishes Ito imply that the 
Moderates ate influenced - b.l i;mproper pocuniary 

motives. I myseIt find thdr. it! tends to associate 
itself in my mind with the ener~etic politician who 
induCfld the railway companies and others to pay for 
it, and who, for all I know, ma.Y/in his own personal 
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appearance recall tJie best traditions of the English 
gentleman. 

Writers on the 'psychology of the crowd' llU.ve 
pointed ou": the eff~ct of excitement and numberlJ in 
substituting non-rational for rational inference. Any 
cause, however, w~~R~.Y!:~~~~.Q.~giy~?"g f~ll 
attention to his mental processes may produce the 
phenomena of non-rational infere1;lce in an extrem~ 
degree. ~ have often watched in some small sub· 
committe the method by which either ot the two 
men with a real genius for committee work whom I 
know could, control his colleagues. The process was 
most successful towards the end of an afternoon, when 
-. 
the members were tired and somewhat dazed with the 
effort of following a rapid talker through a mass of 
unfamiliar detlilil If at that point the operator slightly 
quickened the ) flow ot his information. and slightly em· 
phasised the assumption that he was being thoroughly 
understood, he ~could put some at least of 'his colleagues 
into a sort of w.aking trance, in which they would ha", 
cheerfully asse'nted to the proposition that the best 
means of secu~g, e.p., the permanence of private schools 
was a large and im91ediate increase in tIle number of 
public schools. { 

It is sometimes\ argued that such non-rational 
1 -

inferences are mere1y the loose fringe of our political 
thinking, and 'that( responsible decisions in politics," 
whether they are ri~pt or wrong, are always the result 
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of conscious rat:ocinalion. Amerinan political writer8; 

for instance, of the traditional Int~llectualist type are 

sometimes faced with the fart thl\t f,he delegatea t(l 

national party conventioJls, wheAl' they select candi

dates and adopt progt .. mmes for Prtsidential elections, 

are not in a condition In which they are likely 

to eamine the logical validity of ,thei! own mental 

proces~es. Sueh~writ ,rs fall ~ck" on thp £'eflection 

tha.t the actual choice o~ Pr~sirl .. n I :s JI::L.ded not by 
excited conventions, Lut bi vcUe4~ comir ~ straight 

:rom .Jle untroubled sanctuary of tht, .A.mericau home. 
Yresident Garfield illustrated tJ. ... point of view in 

an often-quoted passage of 'tlis speech to the Republican 
(! nvention of 0'\0:_ 

, ,..,.-;-
C I have seen -the sea lashed intc furl and tossed 

inte 'l>rar~' 8...lQ its grandeur mOVE~ the SQul of the 

aUL. .. st man. But. I remerobe~ . blat it is not the 

billows, but the \?alm level of the:' sea from which 

.ill bdghts and depths are measured. . • • Not here, 
in this brilliaJlt~rcle'wh£'re fifteen thousand men and 

• • • 
women are ''gathered, is the destill:y of the Republic 
to be decreed for the next four years . . ~'but by four 

millions of Republican fi!esides, where the thoughtful 

voters, with wives and" children about them, with the 

calm thoughts. inspired by love of borne and country, 

with the hiataryof the past, the hopes of the futtre, 

and kno,!ledge of the great men who h~ve a.dorned 

and blesse:l our nation in days S?xle by. There' God 
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prepares the verdict that shall determine the wisdom 
of our work to.night.' 1 

But the divine oracle, whether in America or irl 
England, turns out, too often, only to be a tired house-
1101 der, reading the' headlines and personal paragral'lll' 
(If his party newspaper, and half-con'3ciously forming 
men.~athabi~.~ of 1l'1ean suspicion ~! ~ational arrogance. 
Sometimes, indeed. during an election, one feels that 
it is, after all, in big meetings, where big thoughts can 
be given with all ~heir emotional f')rce, that the deeper 
things of politics ~ave the best chance of recognition. 

The voter as 11e reads his newspaper may adopt 
by suggestion, alid make habitual by repetition, not 
only political r"'inions but whole trains of political 
argument: and \he does not necessarily feel the 
need of comparing' them with other trainfl of ar1lu
ment already in his mind. A lawyer or a doctor 
will on quite general principles argue for the most 
extreme trade-unionism in his own profession, while 
he thoroughly agrees with a denunciation 'of tra,dtL 
unionism- addressed to him as a railway shareholder 
or ratepayer. The same audience can sometimes La 
led by way of 'parental rights' to cheer for deno~na. 
tional religious instruction, and by way of • religious 
freedom' ~o hoot it. The most skilled political ob
server that I know, speaking of an organised news
paper attack, said, r As far as I ca.p make out every 

Life of J. A. Gar;jield,. by R. H. Conwell, p. 328. 
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argument used in attack and in defence has its separate 
and independent ctr ... ct. They hardly ever m~et. even 
if they are brought to bear upon the ame mind.' From 
the purely tactical point of view thel~ is therefore much 
to be said for Lord Lyndhurst's max.im. 'Never defend I 

yourself befvre a pop.Ilar assembhi;e. except with and, 
by retorting the attack; the hearers, in the pleasure 
which the assault gives them, will forget the previous 
cha=ge.'l 

Morley's Lil.a 0/ Glad.&lom. voL L P. 122. 
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C;HAPTER IV 

THE MATERI,AL OJ, POLITICAL REASONING 

BUT man is fortullately not wholly dependent in his 
political thinking I upon those forms of inference by 
immediate association which come 80 easily to him, 
and which he srlares with the higher brutes ...... The 
whole progress of human civilisation beyond its earliest 
stages has beeJ1. made possible by the invention of 
methods of tho\lght which enable us to interpret and 
foreca:st the working of nature more successfully than 
we could if we merely followed the line of least resist
ance in the use of our minds. 

These methods, however,' when applied in politie&: 
still represent a difficult and uncertain art rather 
than a science producing its effects with mechanical 
accuracy. 

When the great thinkers of Greece laid down rules 
for valid reasoning, they had, it is true, the needs of 
politics specially in their minds. After the prisoners 
in rlato's cave of illusion should be unbound by true 
philosophy it was to the service of the State that. they 
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W("P. tlJ devote themselves, and tt,eir first trkmph '\\ is 

to be the coutro) of passivu 1y rea.30n in the',sphere ot 

guvernment. Yet if Plato could visit us n'i(w, he 
wonld learn that whi .. e our gl ds-t..q~ers proce~ by 
tigorous and confident processt. "4 to exact results, ~r 
statesmen, like t1-e glass~?akeN .)f andent Athens> 
still trust to etp.pirical ~ rna -d~s an,a t>ersonal skill. 

\Vhy is it, he woul ~ ask us, that va,id reasoning has 
,roved to be 8') much more difficult '.n politics th~ll in 

tile pby&ical ~ciences ? ., . 
(Jur Ufst .1nswer might be fcunn in the character of 

the malerial with' wbich politiCal reas:miug' has to 
(lea1. '':"he uwvers-: ~fuch presents itself tft our reason 

~ .. \ the !i31Ile as tllat ~ich presents 'itself to "Dr fediugs 
and impulses-a'l \,nending stream of se a...ations and 
.. ',I lries • • tf .. j "ne of which is different :rom every' 
l.r anct b ' whi ?h, unless we can select and 

fl lif, . we must stand helpless and 

u' .• ll ct or thin~', Man has therefore to 
~reate entities t .J., shall he the 'material of hisl'easoD

ing, just as 'he' cr ,af.~s e I.,ities ~ be the objects of ~is 
emot.ions aDd the st...... l ; his instinctive inferenees. 

; 

Exact reasoning l'eqUl d. exact compa.rison, ~nd in 

t.he desert. or the forest there were few things ~t.ich 
our ancestors could compare exactly. The hea~e1l1i 
bodies seem, indeed, to have been the :first objects of 
consciously bxact reasoning. because they' were so 
distant that' nothing could be known t ~ them except 
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position a~d movement, and their position a~ move
ment cqcld be exactly compared. from night to 
night. . 

,o/the same way the foundation of the tenestrial 
~e_~~,es came from two discoveries, first, that it was 
possible to abstract single qualities, such as position 
and movement, in all things however unlike, from 
the other qualities of those things and to compare 
them exactly; and secondly. that it was possible 
artificially to create actual uniformities {or the purpose 
of comparison, to make, that is to say, out of unlike 
things, things so like that valid inferences could be 
dra ~n as to th~ir behaviour under like circumstances. 
Geometry, for instance, came into the service of ma.Ii 
when it was conscionsly realised that all units of land 

. :!'ld water were, exactly alike in so far as they were 
extended surfaces. Metallurgy, on the other hand, 
only became a science when men could actually take 
two pieces of copper ore, unlike in shape and appear
ance and chemical constitution. and.extract from them 
two pieces of copper so nearly alike that they would 
give the same results when treated in the same 
way •. 

This second power over his material the student of 
politics can never possess. He can never create an 
artificial uniformity in man. He cannot, after ,twenty 
generations of education or breeding render even two 
human beings sufficiently like each other for him to 
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prophesy with any apprnRch t fctainty that they will 

behave dlike under like circuu.."'II<~ces. 
How far has he the first power i How far can he 

abstract from the iacts of m~~s state qualities in .t -;;to Which men are sufficiently com~rtle to 

allow of valid political reasoning t 

On April 5th~ 1188, a year before the taking of the 

Bashlle John Adams, t.hen American Ambassador to 
-. '""t""" - • , 

Engla!ld, aud afterwards President; of the U nit~d 
State~ wrote to a friend descrihing the' ferr:lentation ' 

upon the subject of govetnment' thronghou J Europe. 
'Is Government a science'~:or nolt?' he describes men 

as asking. . • Are there any pr'inciples on w Mch it is 

founded 1 What ¥e its ends f If indeed fhere is no 
rule, DO standard, all must be a~ddent and chJ.nce. 
If there is a standard, w bat i~ it ?' T 

Again and again in the history of political thought 
men have bElieved themselves to have found this 

'staI dard,' this fact about ••. ' which should bem'~ , « 
the ...me relation to politics which 'th~ fact that all j 

thh.gs can be weighed bean to physics, and the fact: 
that all things can be measur"ld bears to geot;netry. \ 

Some of the greatest think~rs of the past hav~ looked 
for it in the final causes of m:m's existence. Every 

man differed" it is trnet fr"m every other man, but 
these differences all s~e1llerl .l ~lated to a type of perfect 
manhood which, though w men approached, a.nd 

I Memoir oj T. Brand. 0 liI, by J. Dlsney, p. 32. 
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Ilone attained it, alt ",vere ca.pable of conceiving. May 
Hot, aak~d Plato, this ;type be the pattern-the I idea • -
of man formed by (;10d and laid up I in a heavenly 
place '1" If so, men! would have attained to a valid 

) 

science of politics when by careful reasoning and deep 
contemplation they I had ~ome to know that pattern. 
Henceforward all the fleeting and varying things of 
sense would be seen in their due relation to the eternal 
and immutable purposes of God. 

Or thE relation of man to God's purpose was thougbt 
'of not as that between the pattern and the copy, but 
as that between the mind of a legislator as expressed , 
in enacted law, and the individual instance to which 
the law is applied. We can, thought Locke, by reflect
ing on the moral facts of the world, learn God's law. 
That law confers on us cert~in rights which we can 
plead in the Court of God, and from which a valid 
political science can be deduced. We know our rights 
with the same certainty that we know his law. 

, Men,' wrote Locke, • being all the workmanship of 
one omnipotent and infinitely wise maker, all the 
servants of one sovereign master, sent into the world 
by his order and about his business; they are his 
property whose ,vorkmanship they are, made to last 
during his, not' one another's, pleasure: and being 
furnished with like faculties, sharing all in one com
munity of nature, there Cannot be supposed any such 

• • I 

subordination among us I that may authorise us tQ 
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destroy another as if we were rna Ie for olta another's 
uses as the inferior ranks of creatt res are br curs.' 1 

Wben the leaders of the Americf n revolution sought 

for certainty. in their argument ilgainst G,orge the 
Third they ,too found it in the {act that men Care 
endowed by their Creator with certai~ unalienable 

rights: , , 
Rousseau and hi~"! french ~ol1,,'Wers rested these 

rights ~n ~ PE~sumed social contra-ct. Huma.n rights 
stood upon that contract as the : elephant . upon the 
tortoise. ~hough the " contract itsel{? like the' tortoise, 
was apt to stand upon nothing a.t all. ' 

At thi~;:point !l~e~~8:m, backed by the sense of 
humour l' ~ankind) swept aside the\ whole conception 
()f a science of politics deduced fr0f natur~ right. 
,'Wha.t sort of a thing,' ~ asked, 'ist 8. natural rigbt, 
and where does the maker 'live, particularly in Atheist's . \ 
Town. wh~re they are most fIfe J' I 

J3entham h~elf beRevfd ~t h~ lhad found the 
standard in" ~ fact ~.!ll al~ men seelt pleasure and 
avoid pain. Io.~ th~\{~~pect. m~n 'we~e m~a~ll!~ble 
and compara~le. Politics and jurisp~dence could 
therefore be ~ade :eperimental . scienc.\es in exactly 
the same sense;as pbysics, or chemistry. \The present 
~ork,' wrote ~enthamJ I as well as. any Offer work of 
mine that h~s been or will be publis4ed on \the subject 

1 Loeke. Second Treatise of Government, 1690, el1 • .1821, p. 11)1. 
I E.ckeat vic" Ta;ration, Bentha.m's Works. volt ii, p. 598. 
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of legislation or any other branch of moral Bcicncl', is 
an at.tempt to extend the experimental method of 
reasoning from the physical branch to tho moral.' 1 

Bentham:s standard of C pleasure alld pain' con. 
stituted in many ways an important advance upon 
C natural right! It was in the first place founded upon 
a universally accep~ed fact; all men obviously do feel 
both pleasure and pain. That fact was to a certain 
extent measurable. One could, for instance, count the 
number of person~ who suffered this year from an 
Indian famine, arid compare it with the number of 
those who suffere~l last year. It was clear also that 
some pains and pleasures were more iritense than 
others, and that,! therefore the same man could in a 
given number O~I seconds experience varying amounts of 
pleasure or pa~. Above all, the standard or plellsure 

• 
and pain was Jone external to the political thinker 
himself. Johl) Stuart Mill quotes Bentham'as sayingl 

of all philoso~hies which competed with his Utili: 
tarianism: C Tlbey consist. all of them. in so many 
contrivances j'or avoiding the obligation of appealing 
to any externiu standard, and for prevailing upon the 
reader to. acfept, the author's sentiment or opinion as 
a reason for !itself.' I 

-l,¥,S- in l}1niver.ity Oollege, London, quoted "by Ua1&vy, Lo 
Jeun~886 de 1/Jentham, pp. 289.290. 

I Benthanl'. Worb, voL i. p. 8, quoted iu Lyttoo'. Englarul and 
the Eng1l8h fl8J3). p. 469. Thia passage waa writ.ten b,. Mill, 
cf. preface. 
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A . Bcntha.mite,· taerefore, W~(t~ler he was a member 

of Parliament lIke Grote or Molesworth., or an official 

like Chadwick, ~r an organising politician like Francis 

Place, could always check his own feelings about 

• rightl3 oC property,' f mischievous agitators: • spirit of 

the Constitution: 'insults to the flag,' and so on, by 
examining statistical facts as to the numerica' pro

portion, the income, the hours of work, and the death 

rate from disease, of the various classes &lld race$ who 

inhabited the British Empire. 
But as a complete s~ience of politics Benthamism 

is ilO longer possible. Pleasure and pain are indeed 

facts abolJt human nature, ~?-te ~h~I. ~~e. P-pt. ~4E! only 
fact~,. !l)ll~~~ a.re important to the_.politician. The 
Be ntban. ~ ~q,]a _8~raining ~he meaning of words,. tried 

t8.!:lf\SJify such motiv~ as i~S.tli1ctive impulse~ancient'" 
tradition, habit, or personal and ra.chl idiosyncrasy as 

being forms of pleasure and pain. But 'they failed; 
and the Iilearch for a basL of valid pvlitical reasoning , ., '. ' . 
has to begm a.gam, am .... ng a genera.bon mOle consclOUS 

'-Ian were Bentham and his disciples of thll complexity 

of the problem, ~d less confident of a.bsolute success. 
In that search one thing at least is becoIuing cle9.r. 

We must ai'll at ftndirg as many.~evant and measur-
.. _ ....... __ .... R._.+ "'" ." 

doole facts about human nature lIS possible, IU.Q we ..,... .. --.-.......... ....~ ,,_ _ ~ _f ~ 4' - "''' .. 

l'lSt attempt to make all of them servlceable in 

political reasoning. In cullecting, that is to saYi ~he 
ma.terial for a political s.rlence. we must adopt the 
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methol1 oC the biologist, who tries to discoTer bow 
many com~on qualities can be observed and measured 
in a group of related beings, rather than tlln.t of the 
physicist, who COllStructs, or used to construct, a' 

science out of a single quality common to the whole 
material world. 

The facts when collected must, because tbey are 
many, be arranged. I believe that it would be found 
convenient by the political student to .~anbe them 
under tbree main heads: descriptive Cacts a.Ci to the 
human type; quantitagve facts as to inherited varia
tions from that type observed either in individuals 
or groups of individuals; and fa5its, both quan,tjU\.tive 
and descript.ive, as to the environment into which men 
are born, and the observed effect of Jh~ e]l.vironment 
upon ~Meir political actions and impulses.' 

A medical student already attempts to ma.qter as 
many as possible of those fa~ts about the human type 
that are relevant to his science. The descriptive facts, 
for instance, of typical human anatomy alone which he 
has to learn before he can hope to pass his ex.amina
tions must number many thou~ands. If he is to 
remember them so that he can use them in practice, 
they must be carefully arranged in associated grOllps. 
He may find, for instance, that he remembers the 
anatomical facts about the human eye most ealily 
and correctly by associating them with their e4olu
tionary history, or the', facts about the bones o( the 
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h H;t1 by assO\!iaUng them with tIle vi:;uul !magc of l:A. 

1:.) .. 1<1 iu all X>::~y photograph. 
The qU~I.l,tltative facts as to variations from tLc 

~.H".)mical hUtLlll type are collected fOI him 1Il stabs~ 
lI.~al f0rm; 'and he makes an attempt to acquin th 

ll~a~ll facta a$ to hygieuic environmen1; when and if 11". 

tA~,d the ,Diploma or Public Health. 
1'l-.e student teacher, too. during his period of train

it.<; <lcquires a serie.~ of " facts about th7 human type, 
tLoe~h -In his case they are as yet far less numerous, 

i 3~ accu:a~ allri less conveniently arranged than those 

t:;~ medical text-books. 

t ~ th~ student of politics followed such ap arrange

::J [; he would at least b~gLn his course ~y !La~~lj?g 
'\ i'.~ -ltise on psychology, containinr all those fl:le~s 

.1~ "( 'the-human type which have been shown by 
€. L ! ience to be helpful in politics, and so attlnged 
fJi _l tb~ student's knowfedge could be mObt easily 

l" ~L ~d when wanted. 
.' 

.At present, how4}ver, tiif politician who is trained for 

• 11: work by reading the best-knowt treatises on 
? ':it~t~al theory is still in the condition of the medical 
:;~'d!cat l.raine~ by the stuaro! Hippocrates or Galen. 
lL· l i taught p few isolated. and therefort distorted, 

r "~.~ '),')out the hum.a~ type. about pleasure and pain, 

I 'u Lt pSt and t ~e association of ideas, or the in1lu~Ilce 
d h.t1Jit. He is told that these are !!elected from the 
(-tL.~r iMts oi huma:t nSJ.ture in order that he may think 
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clearly on the' hypothesis of there b<>ing no other,t 
'Vhat the others may be he is left to discover for hhl 
self; but he is likely to assume tllat they cannot 1, 

the subject of effective scientific thought. IIe lettth 

also a few emlurical maxims about liberty and cauti " 
and the like. and, after he has read a little of tr ' 
pisto1,1 of institut!Q!1s. his political education is CO'! 
~ ...,~_~M .. "'~_''''.... """" 

plete. It is no wonder that the average laymJ< 
prefers old politicians. who have forgotten their boc;. 
learning. and young doctors who remember theirs.l 

A political thinker so trained is necessarily apt t( 
,preserve the conception of human nature which i;. 

learnt in his student days in a separate and sacrc, 
compartment of his mind, into which the facts " 
experience, however laboriously and carefully gathcn:,1, 
are not permitted to enter. Professo~Qstrogorskipuh
lished, for instance, in 1902, an impo~t~d exba· 
ordinarily interesting--b~ok on Democracy and thf' 

Organisation 0/ Political Parties, containing the resu.!ta 
of fifteen years' close observation of the party systtrn 
in America and England. The instances given in the 

'!I\w.,.' ..... I""'" ......... "-- ~ ..... _-"", ...... _ ...... "_"' .... ,,, 

book might have been used as the basis of a. fairly fun 

I In the winter of 1907-8 I happened, OD aUTerent occaaionl, tq 
discuss the method of approaching politica.1acienoe wi~h two 101.lng 
Oxford students. lD 'each C8Ait I luggested that iflwould be 'it··ll 
to read a little p:ychology. Each afterwardl told me that he b~,l 
consulted .his tutor ~d ~a!! J>t,en tol~ th~_t P~1.chol_ogy ~ 'uele,,? ' 
o~!lonsenBe:r"One tutor. i man of reaJ. inteUectu&1 clietinctiu£I, 

'waa said -to have added the_s:ru:ioualL.lcholastio reaeon thd 
psychology was • neither science'nor philosophy.' - ,~.'" 
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account of those facts in the human tYI-e which "'1'e of 
importance to the politician-the natllre of our l..~l_ 

pulses, the necessary limitations of ou f contact with 
the external world, and the methods of: that thinking 
brain which was evolved in' our 4is1~nt past, and 
which we have now to put to such nt}W and strange 
uses. But no indication was given I that Professor 
Ostrogorski's experience had a1~ered in J -he least degree 
the conception of human nature with ,,\hich he started. 
The facts observed are throughout Irgretfully con
trasted with • free reas~n,'l 'the general i rea of liberty:.' 
• the sentiments which inspired the men of 1848,' a and 

the book cuds with a sketch of a pr0f,0sed constitu
tion in which the voters aro to be l( quired to vote 
for candina:es known to them thl't\lU!h declarations of 
'poli~;c from Whi~h- all mention of p~rt.y is rigorously 
0.xcluded.'· One seems to be reading a. series of con
Jcientious observatioDs of the Copernican. heavens 
by a lo/a! but saddened believer in the Ptolemaic 
astronomy. 

Professcr Ostrogorski was a distinguished member of 
the Constitutional Democratic Party ill the first Duma 
of Nicholas n., and must ha.ve learnt for himself that 
if he and .his fellows were to get force enough 1!ehind 
them to contend on equal terms with the Russian 
autocracy they must b3 a party, trusted and obeyed as 

I PaIl8im., e.g., YO}, ii. p. 728-
• Ibid., p. 442. 

,11 Iblcl., p. 649 

• Ibid •• p. 756. 
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a p::l ty. and n.<,,~ ~,.casual collection of free indi viduals. 
S"mo day the b is tory of the first Duma will be wri tten. 
and we shall t4'en know whether Professor Ostrogorski'8 
experience anq his faith were at last fused together in 
the heat of tha;t great struggle. 

The English, translation of Professor Ostrogorski's 
book is prefacec,l by an introduction from Mr. J amcs 
Bryce. This in~roduction shows that even in the mind 

I ~ 

of the author ~If The .American. Oonstitution the con .. 
ception ,of hUlran nature which he learnt at Oxford 
still dwells apa'tt. 

• In the iJe~' 1 democracy.' says lIr. Bryce, 'every 
citizen is intell igent, patriotic, disinterested. His 801a 
wish is to dis !over the right side in each ~ntc6ted 
issue, and to fi ~pon the best ml!-J1 amon~lllP_eting 
candidates. Hjs common sense, aided by· a knowledge 
of the constitution of his country, enables him to judge 
wisely between the arguments submitted to him, while 
his own zeal is sufficient to carry him to the polling 
booth.' 1 

A few lines further on lIr. Bryce refers to • the 
democratic ideal of the intelligent independence of the 
individual voter, an ideal far removed from the actuali
ties of'any State.' 

Wha.t does Mr. Bryce mean by' ideal democracy' 1 
If it means anything it means the p~st !opn of 
democracy which is consistent with the facts 'of human 

'---"'~~! - ~-'"'"-<!;"""" 
, o.,trogonki. ~ol. i. p. xliv:-
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'i...,.tl.'Je. But une feela, on reading the wh~!>le- pa .... 

ttl'~ !b. .3lJce means by those words ,the kind 
.~li •. II..!racy which might be possible,if h lllan natme, 
\\ t'r ; as he himself would like it to be, a nd as he wa_ 
t,\~, ,bt at Oxford. to think that it ~as: If so, the 
~ .1.S'lbe is 1\ good instanee of the effect of ofU traditional 
c' ~,.'"Se of study in politics. No doctor would now begin 

a nledi~~ treatise €y saying, • the ideal J'nan requires' 
ll'~ fooJ, and is impervious to t~~ action of bacteria. but 
~Lli ideal is far removed fronf-the actualities of any 
kr 1wn popuiation.' . So modern tIeatis~ ot:.. pedagogy 
1"f'~ ins with the statement that' the id ea.l boy knows 
things without being'tau;ht them, alld his sole wish 

~s the advancement of science, but no boys, at all liker 
! }j,l"~ have eVe!" eXlSted.' 

And what, in a world where causes bave effects and 
eITects causes, does • in~lli6l:nt independence' mean , 

Mr. Herman Merivalc, sucCesSiV{lly Professor of 
J'olitical Economy at ('xford. under-.:iecretary 'for the 
Colonies~ and undeT-~retary for India. Wl'ote in 1861 : 

• To retain or to abar.don a dominion is not an issue 
which will ever be determined on the mere lml.mce of 
r-rofit and \JS~, or !In the more refined 'but ~ven I· dS 

powerful motives su:pp1J.ed by abstract political philo~ 

phy. The sense of national honour; the pride of blood. 
the tenacious spirit of self-Jefence, the sympathies of 
kindred' commullitie~' the illstinct~ of a 'doruina~t race, 

, ~ 

the yagne but gen~ous desire to ppf~~J1,ation 
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ur .~Jigi~n ov.er the worldj these are impul~ 
.llC4 the sh,ldent in his closet may disregard, but ~ 

~tatesman dai'es not. ..... 
\ What does ie abstract political philosophy' here meat 

No medical'l writer would speak of an «abstraC\ 
anatomical s~ienee in which men have no !-ivers, np}" 
would he add that though the student in his closd 
may disregJ,d th*t e~~e!lce of th~ liver the workitg 
physIci~n dit\·~s not: . , " 

ApparenUy\ Merivale means the same thing by 
« abstract) political philosophy that Mr. Bryce means 
by c ideal' democracy. Bo~h refer to a conception cf 
human nature ~onstructed in all good faith by' ~e~tain 
e}ghteenth.centt!r1. p~~sopI:ers~ which is now no 
longer exactly believed in, but which, because ~othing . ........,. "- " 

else has taken it's place, still exerci~es a kind of shadowy 
authority "i~ a hypothetic~r Unl;~rs~- . . 

The fact that' this--or th~t write~ speaks of a COD" 

ception of human nature i~ which he is ceasing to 
believe as 'abstrll-ct' or 'id~al' may Beem to be of 
merely academic iinterest. But such hllU,,:beliefs pro
duce immenae practical effects. Because Meri vale saw 
th ... t the political philosophy which his teachers studied 
in their 'Closets was inadequa.te, and becanse he had 
nothing to substitute for it, he Jra.nkly abandoned anY' 

1 HermlUl Merivale, Colof\i8atiOft, 1861, 2nd edition. The book 
is a re-Ussue, largely re·writLen. of lectures given .. ' Oxford in 1837. 
The passa.ge quotel1 forms par' of the 1861 additiona. p. 67~ 
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: \ .c:U'pt at valid thought on so difficult a 9.uestion as 
t', relation of the white colonies to t.be rest of the 
'. ltish Empire. He therefore decided in effect that it 

c 'at to be se~tled by the rule-of-thumb method of 
'. t.'ting the" painter'; and, since he was the chief 
_;\ cia! in the Co!onia.l Office at a critical time, Lis 
I: ,'~siont whethe:- it "W8<J. right. Of wt'ong, was not 

'Dportant. , . 
,\[r. Bryce ~ beell" p~.l }il'ewnted by the 

- ~sence in his min~.,.ot ~u~~ half-bellef from making 
: r .t constructive' CQntribll:..c~ to g\llera} political 
'" .. ?nce for which he is bette; eqillpp€d than any other 
;' . .Il of his, tilLe. f I 'am myself: he says in t~e 
'. 'ne Introducti'on. • an op{~ist, ahrptt a profes'3i~al 
r .imist, as i~deej politi~)vould D~ ~tolera.ble v"ere 

.. jJ a man gnmly resolveJ'to se& be~ween the cle ads 
P.:1 tae blue sky he can.'l Imagine an aeknowleqged 
; .,,jer in chemical research who; fillCl\ug that ex:>eri
.. ,.cnt did not bear out some trad:.tional formula, 'Sl-,ould 
,u of hiIlLSelf as n~velt1H;less 'grimly resol vid ' to 

; I things front I the' old and comfortable po:.ot of 
• IW I 
[Le next step in the course of p<?litical trUning 

. -ich I B~ .advocating would be the quant.btivet 
< tdy of the inherited v~ations of individwt men\ 

ten compared with the • normal' or • aV6I1loat· man 
ao had so far served for the study of the typei 

1 r __ -.:. :...,,:: 
,&NOlO. ___ ., P. ~ 

, 1 
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How is thf3 student to approach this part of th,c> 
course 1 Every man differs quantit~tively from every 
other man in respect of everyone of his qualitieF 
The student obviously cannot carry in his mind or us' 
for the purposes of thought all the variations even of 
a single inherited quality which are to be found amon' 
the fifteen huhdred millions or 80 of human being 1 

who even at ao.y one moment are in existence. Muc:} 
less can he ascertain or remember the inter-relation of 
thousands of inherited qualities in the -past history of 
a race in which individuals are at etery moment dyirg 
and being born. 
, <Mr. H. G. Wells faces tMs fact in. that extremely 
.. f.' ~ulating essay on 'Scepticism' of the Instrument,' 
which he has appe~ded to his Moclem Utopia. His 
an! 'Ner is that the difficulty is 'of the very amalIe,t 
importance in 'all the practical affairs of life, (,f 

inde~d in relation to anything but philosophy and 
wide generalisations. But in philosophy it'matters 
profoandly. If l order two new,:laid eggs for break
fast~ IIp' come two unhatched but still unique avian 
indiviluals, an~ the chances are they serve my n ,13 
physf,logical purpose.' 1 

, To the' politician, however, tne nniqu~s _ ~( t~e 
indivilual is of ..... enormqus importance, not only when 
he is dealing with C philosophy and wide generalisa-

. tions • but in the practical affairs oC his daily activity. 
1 .A Modem Utopia, p. 381. 
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f., en the fowl-breeder noes n,)t simpl} ask for 'two 
t>i~;:;"'1 t to put under a hen when h4 is tr~Ting to 
(~t&blish a new variety, l'l!ld the p0liticia~ who is 

oJ , , 

IC~l'ousjble for' actual results in an amazingly com-
pi] ate.d world, h:lS to deal with more delicate dis
tin"tions than the breeder. A statesman who wants 
t.v,"' private secretaries, or two gel1era1s. or h70 

• 
candidates likely to receilre, equally entnuslastic sup-
port from nonconformists and \flade-ullion.ists, dJer, 

Dvt ask f?!~ t'!o .m,e1l': ; V 

On this point, however, InO"t writers on political 

bel once see~ !~ _ sug~e!t}hat af~e!... tJ~,e-l._ha y_e_.!i~sc!,ibed 

1:11:'ll8.!l nat!tre" ~if all men w:erein _all. respects equal 
v) the .average man, and have warned their readers of 
the inexactness of their~~4escription. they can'do no 
!llore. All knowledge o~dividual variations must 
113 left to individual experience. 

John Stuart Mill, for instance, ~1_ the section on the 
Logic of the Moral Scienc~ at the t=nd of his System of 
Logic implies this, anq seem~ ~Js0.t~ imply that any 
fPsulting inexactness in .iI-,h~ :\ )liticaL judgments and, 

~- -,- r 
f Jrecasts made by students and profE-ssors of politics,", 
does not involve a large element of errcr.fc~, 

• Excepting: he says," ~ the degree ,of u~certainty. 
which still exists as to the extent of ~ the natur~ 
u!erences of in~vidua.l minds, anlZ tbe pl}ysical 
:i;'Cumstances on which the$e may be dependent, " , 
: c ;msideratio1l3 which are of secondary importance 
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when we are considering mankind in the average i. 

en masse), I bdieve most competent judges will RgTfJl 

that the general laws of the different constitue.l 
elements of Imman nature are even now sufficient!.-. 
understood ,0 '!]'1!d~ _~~sib1EL1Q!...Jl_QQI.!!pet~n' 
thinker to deduce from those laws, with a consideral1' 
approach .to certainty, the particular type of charade ~ 
which would be formed, in mankind generally, by -ao} 

assumed set of circumstances.' l 
Few 'people nowadays would be found to shcc 

Mill's belief. It is just because we feel ourseh'l 
unable to deduce with any' approach to certainty' tll 
effect ot circum~tances upon character, that we ~ II 
desire to obtain, if it is possible, a more exact in . 
of huma~ ,variation: than can be arrived at by thinkil' : 
of mankind C in the average or' en masse.'''' 

Fortunately the ma~h,ePl,atica1 students of biolof J 
~... ~r ,_ ...".. '" .... ~"'~"" ..... <'..... ",_, 

of whom Professor Karl Pearson is the most d. ~ ... ' 

tin6uished leader, are already showing us that facta ( 
inherited variation can be so arranged that we can !' 

member them without baving to get by heart mi1li,. ' 
of isolated instances. . p,rofessor Pearson and the ot; 'I , 
writers in the periodicaI"1 Biometrika have messu;", ~ 
innumerable beech leaves. snails· tongues, hU~':1T! 
skulls, etc. etc., and have recorded in ea~h case" ttl" 
variations of a.ny quality in a related group of, ~!i· 
dividuals by that which Professor Pearson calls; ~n 

1 S1l8ttm 01 Logic, Book vi. voL ii. (1815). po 462. 
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~,01!.s~:!~~ f!eq~e_~cy_ p~!'yg~m: but which I, in my 
own thinking, find that I call (from a vague "memory 
of hs shape) a' cocked hat.~ 

Here is a tracing of such a figure, founded on the 
actual measurement of 25.878 .recruits for the United 
,States ar';lY. -

_ i B 
,c!ljl---~------------- I ~ .. . 

c 
n ~ ~ 00 ~ ~ 00 ~ w ~ 

Ineil" 
The line liRO records, by its distance at successive 
points from. the line A.O. the·number of recruits reach. 
illg successive inches of height. It shows, e.!l. (as 
indicated by the dotted lines) that the number of 
recruits between 5 ft. l.\ .. ip-' and 6 ft. was about 1500, ' 
and the number of thOse between 5 ft. 1 in. and 

5 ft. 8 in~ about 4£2..0~~ ~ 
1 Th:a figure is. 'adapted (by the JUud permission of the publisbers) 

from one glven ia Professor K.. Pearson's Chances oj Death....,yoJ..j. 
p. 2j7. For the rela.tiun between:euch 'NCords of &;CtUifO'bservatioll 
and the OUl'ves resulting,from ma.thematical calculatioD or known 
callSt'!I of, variation, see ibid., chap. vili .. the paper by the same 
aut.hot on 'Cvntrilmti('llll to the Mathema.tlcal Theory of Evolu
tIon,' ill vol. 186 ( ... ) of the Royal 8Qe~1;j7i1?AIl~8;;P"hfcOJ. TT;,.nsactiOftB 
(lS96), and the chapters OD. evolution in his Oy.lItrIra1' of Science, 
2ud edItion. 
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, ! Such figures, whez;t they simply r~cord the results of 
the fact that the likeness of the offspring to the parent 
in evolution is constantly inexact, are (like the records 
of other cases of 'chance' variation) fairly sym
metrical, the greatest number ot instances being found 
at the mean, and the descending curves of those above 
and those below the mean corresponding prett] closely 
with each other. Boot manufacturers, as the result 
of experience, construct in effect such a curve, making 
a large number of boots of the sizes which in length 
or breadth are near the mean, and a symmetrically 
diminishing number of the sizes above and below it. 

In the next chapter I shall deal with the use in 
reasoning of such curves, eith;er actually • plotted' or 
roughly inlagined. In this chapter I point o~t, firstly, 
that they can be easily remembered (partly because 
our visual memory is extremely retentive of the imago 
made by a black line on a white surface) and that we 
can in consequence carry in our minds the quantitative 
facts as to a number of variations enormously beyond 
the possibility of memory if they were treated as 
isolated instances; and secondly, that we can by 
imagining such curves form. a roughly accurate idea 
of the character of the variations to be expected as 
to any inherited quality among groups of individuals 
not yet born or not yet measured. 

The third sl1d last division undtlf which knowledge 
of man can 6~~ arranged for the lJurposes of political 
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f',i.udy consists of the facts of n~! ~nvironment. and'. 
of the effect of environment u lon Lis character and 
actiQ~~. It is th~ e~t;e~E: in;t~bility 'and uncert;.inty 

of this eleru,ent which constitutes the speciaJ difficulty 

of politics. The human tYI'e and the 9,~~ti~at~ve 

distxibution of its variations are for the politician, 
who deals ~ith a f€.w g~ner~tions only, practically 
permanent. Man's environment c'!J.angas witn ever
increasmg rapidity. The inhented nature Ot every 
human baing v U'ies indeed from that I)f every other, 
b~t the relative frJqnency of l.ht:. m( $u important 
'mriatiuns ~an he forermsted for each t:;£neration. The 
tiifi'erence, on the other h~d, b~weell une man's en-.' , vironLlent and that )1 other men ,!C." ).rrs.ngf.:d on 

~ M, _ ...... ~ __ ~~_ 

no curve and remembere,fi '01' wrecast .d by.fit, expedient. 

,~~~ 1c!~ • .it i· t,me •. a~t~mpi;~d to explain the present 
Iilld pophesy the future intellect history ot modern 

nations b) the help of a few g~l" .lisations as to the 
effect of that small fraction of then enYL onment which 
consisted of climate. ]Jut BuckI; failed., and no one 
has attacked the prt bIE.1. again with anythfug like his 
}onfidence. 

We can, of COUlle. see tLat in the envir'lllment of 
iny nation or class at. lLIl) giv jdtime there a:e some 
[acts which constitute 1.:>r all its melIl:l!ers a common 
experience, and therefore a common in~ence •. 'Climate 
;'1 such a. fact, or the disc~very of America, or the 
:uvention of prin,ting. ;r ,the rates o~ wages and prices. 
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All noncon f 
> .!;..,~S are influenced by their memory of 

certain facts of whicb "!.fjry few churchmen are aware, 
and all Irishmen by facts which most'Englishmen try 
to forget. The student of politics must therefore read 
his,tory, and particularly the history of those events 
and habits of thought in the immediate past which are 
likely to influence the generation in which he will 
:work. But he must constantly be on his guard against 
'the expectation that his reading will give him much 
power of accurate forecast. Where history shows him 
that such and such an experiment has succeeded or 
failed he must always attempt to ascertain how far 
success or failure was due to facts of the human type, 
which he 111o.y a~ume to have persisted into his own 

, ~., , 
time, and how' far to {acts of (tnvironment. 'Vhen he 
can show that failure was due f4o, the ignoring of some 
.fact of the type and can state definitely what that lac, 
. is, he will be able to attach a real meaning to the 
repeated and unheeded maxims by which the elder 
~ember8 of any generation warn the 'younger that their 
ideas are' against human nature.' But if it is possible 
that the cause was one 'of mental environment, that is 
to say, of habit or tradition, or memory, he should be 
constantly on his guard against genera.lisations about 
national or racial' character.' 

One of ~he most ~ferti1e sources of error in modem 
political t9in~g consists, indeed, in thJtJ'::~crip.tjQn.!Q. 
collective "ha.bit "or that comnarative perma nence w }lich ~ 
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yhly belongs to biological inheritance .... A whole science 

can be Lased upon easy general~lt, :o\a.bout Celts and 
Teutons. or about East and West, and the facts from 
which the generalisations are drawn may all disappear 

in a geaerati<..n. National hab~..A used to change 

qlowly in the. ~s.t, oec~u~e ne~. met~~'is ~f ~ife, were 
selaom 1 f-.,d an~ only gradually introduced, and 

obe....iilS t lb~ns of communi 1ating ide~s between 

man at 1 r L.tion. and nation fere extremely 
'-uper" qo tnat a true stat¥nent about a national 

, I 
,b .. , Ii, and ... obabty would, rpmain true for 
• ,u.. ~3ut n', . invention whi on may produce' 

found chit L.. social or industrial life 4J as likely , 
t 'Je t ... uJ. t,h 'f>uthusiasm in some (:1ountry on the 

'ler e, "\ of tl e {Io: .. a..:. i ,"'the l 1tce it)' 'r-JIglll. A 

eRm • ~ wbo j·as a~yth/~l, i.m )ortan "~i~~y say~ it 
ci&J. tll. ce f five hUDured millions I ~ .. t mornrng. 

Jredot E' 1tS like the Battle of the"Sea of Japan .. 
( I to 'Pro< Ie. ~ their effect" thousanc;l.3 of miles off 

:1 ,. a trw homo .. of thl. : l,appenini \ Enough has 
rea. oeCl ed un ~r these new cond.i4 ,r11S to show 

~h.lt lht; let '!.:. /:', nell t 9ll&lTOW \enter upon 
o .,' ) 

lOu \ f rev . on that rlish indil~ereneeJo 
'do } lE,.1~ ill· l!lhili2,n";'~ hab~ts which, 
IlnJ'~ , • ffie> e11tiy extti .ded stimulus, na.l,ions can 

~h!i·lt."";tf "S I~t plett.1y a J (,f&n individual men. 
... - ..... --- -
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OHAPTER V 

THE METHOD Oll' POLITICAL REASONING 

THE traditional m~thod of political reasoning bas 
inevitably sha',red the defects of its subject - ma~ter. 
In tllinking a bput politics we seldom penetrate behind 
those simple entities which form themselves so easily 
• A 

In our mind~. or approach in earnest the infinite 
comple~{' ~le-acttlaf wotr1d. Pplitical abstractions, 
eu.ch as J~ ~, or Liberty, \er the tstat~ st~nd in our 
t l.nds as thll' gs having a real eXIstence. The naw~1t 
of political Sl'ecies, I governments,' or' rights,' or' Irisb
men,' suggest to us tbe idea of single.' type specimen 8 ' ; 

and we t.en~l/like medieval ,Eaturalists, to assume, that 
all the, IndJ,vidual members pf a species are 1n all 
lespects ~1§ntical wit0~he type specimen ~ nd with 
each otherJ. Ii 

In poli;tics a trUe proposition in the form of I All ) 
. B' 1 ! . 
IS aJ most invariably means that a numb"p'l 0 m-
div!,f~' :~~ persons or things possess the, qualit!-'-8' ili
dc> ;: ,I' tf variation as numerous as are the individuals 
1~ \,..t ..... .J11I: We tend, however, under the influence of 
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consecnence it dealswith an unreal and imaginary 
L t 

subject. • . . not with the 1'.t)~ real man as we know 
• '1 

him in faci, but with a simpler imil~.;uiai) ~an .•.• ' '.' 
He goes o~ to ~rge ~hat-the rc;ra~d 'comI,lex ~au 

ean be depicted by printing on our minds a. succession 
of different imaginary simple men. "The ur.i."{im of 
science," he says ... is that of corumon-sense~sirnple 

-::ases fir:.t; begin with seeing how the main fDrce acts 
when there is as little as possible to impede it, and 

when you thoroughly comprehend that, add to it in 
succestion the sep~rate eft'ects of each. of the· encum~ 
bering and interfering agencies: i . 

But this process of menta.l chromolithography, though 
~ 

it is sometimes a good way of learning a science, is not 

a way at usiItg it; and Bagehot gives no indication 

how his compl~x Jl3-l.d~e ~tman, formed from successive 
"l;yers of ab~~tionJ is to be actually employed in fore-
casting economic reaults. 

When J evons pu'blished his Tke01"J/ 01 Political 
EcQ'ltv1nY in 1871, it wal; already widely felt that a 

simple imaginary man, or even a composite picture 
made up of a series of different simple imaginary men, 
altl!.ough useful in answering exaniination qup,stions, 

was of very little use in 'drafting 8. Factory Act or 
arbitrating on a sliding scale of wages. Jevons there
fore based his economic method upon the variety 
and nqt the uniformity of individual instarces.~ He 

1 Ecooomic Stvd;t' (Long1D&Jl8, 1895), p. 97. ! Ibid.. :p. 98. 
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arranged the hours of labout ,iDa working day, or the 
units of satisfaction f!2.mspending money. on curv<,s 

(!,J~i~~5~!1~~ana'QJcrease, and employed mathematical 
method~ to indicate the point where one eurye, 
whether representing an imaginary estimate or R 

record of ascertained facts, would cut the others to the 
best advantage. 

Here was something which corresponded, ho"ever 
roughly, to the process by which practical people 
arrive at practical and responsible results. A railway 
manager who wishes to discover the highest rate of 
charges which his traffic will bear is not interested 
if he is told 'that the rate when fixed will have been 
due to the law that all men seek to obtain wealth with 
las little effor~ as possil>I~ ... Illodified in its working by . ~ _. ~ 

men's unwillingness· to break an estt~b~hed busio.ess 
habit. He wants a method which, instea~f of mer~'I. 
providing him with a verbal f explanation' of what 
has happened, will enable him to form a quantitative 
estimate of what under given circumstances will 
happen. He can, however, and, I believe, now often 
does, use the Jevonian method to work out definite 
results in half-pennies and tons from the intersection 
of plotted curves recording actual statistics of rates 
and traffic. 

Since' Jevons's time the metnoa WhICll he inltiated 
has been steadily extended; economic and statistical 
processes have become more nearly assimilated, and 
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problems of fatigue or acquired skill, of family affection 
and rersonal thrift, of management by the entrepreneur 
or the paid official, have been stated 'and argued in 
quantitative form. As Professor Marshall said the 
other day, q'l.l4litative reasoning in economics is passing 
away and q:ua.ntitati'Ve reasoning is beginning to take 

its place.1 

How far is a similar change of method possible 
in the discussion not of industrial and financiall'ro
c~eB put of tl;l.e structure and working of political 
institutions 1 

It is of coltrse easy to pick out political questions 
which can obviously be treated by quantitative~ethods. 
One may take~ for instance, the problem of t.he best size 
for a debating hail, to be used, say, by the F~, 'tl PeHbe
ra.tive Assembly of thel"British Empire-assUID'\ng that 
the shape is ",lrc <\1y, settled. The main elements of 
the problem af.' that. th'e' hall s~ould be large enough 
to accommodate with dignity a number of members 
sufficient both lor thE" representation of interests and 
the carrying out of committee work, and not too large 
for each member to listen without strain to a debate. 
The resultant size will rep{,Jsem a compromise among 

). JournoJ. of Economiur Ya.rch 1907, pp. 7 and 8. ·Wha.t by 
chemical analogy m&1 be called qualitative analysu, has done the 
greater part of ita work. •• ~ Much leu p:n:greell bas indeed been 
made towards the q1;lantitativ~ determinAtion of tbe relative 
strength of different economIc turces. That higher" &Dd more 
difficult task must waU upon the Blow &rowtb of thorough rea.hstic 
8~ti8tica.· 
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these elements, accommodating a number smaller than 
would be desirable if the need of representation and 
dignity alone were to be considered, and larger than 
it would' be if the convenience o( debate alone were 
considered. 

A body of economists could agree to plot out or 
imagine a succession of C curves' representing the 
advantage to be obtained from each additional unit of 
size in dignity, adequacy of representation, supply of 
members for committee work, healthiness, etc., and the 
disadvantage of each additional unit of size "as affect
ing convenience of debate, etc. The curves of dignity 

I 

and adequacy might be the result of direct estimation.1 
The curve of marginal convenience in audibility would 
be fouri.ded upon actual' polygons of variation' record
ing mea.§Urements oJ the distance at which a sufficient 
number of individuals of the classes and ages e3pected 
could hear and make themselves heard in a room of 
that shape. The economists might further, after dis
cussion, agree on the relative imlXlrtance of each 
element to the final decision, and might give effect to 
their agreement by the familiar statistical device of 
, weighting.' 

The answer would perhaps provide fourteen square 
feet on the floor in a room twenty-six feet high for 
each of three hundred and seventeen members. There 
would, when the answer "was settled, be a ' marginal' 
man in point of hearing (representing, perhaps. an 
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averagq healthy man of seventy-four}, who would be 
unable or just able to hear the C marginal' man in 

po~t of clearness of sl?eech-who might represent (on 
a mlygon specially drawn up byJhe Oxford Professor 
of Biology) tbe least audible but two of the' tutors at 

Falliol The marginal point on the c~rve of the 
decreasirg utility of successive increments of members 
fro"'1l the point c,f vjew of committee work might show, 
perhaps, that such work must either be reduced to a 
point far below that which is usual in nation'll parlia

llents. or must be done very la.r~ely by persons not 
) lembers ~f the assembly itself. The resthetic curve 

:>f dignity might be cut at the .. ~~~, ~~ the 
President of the Society of l;lri~{sh Architects t,uld"' 
jllst be induced not to write to t~ Times. 

Any discussion which took pIa fe on such lines, 
altho 61t the CtUves were mere Io~mq of speech, wmLd 
be re-al ~ Id p"a~tical I'lstead" 0' one man reiteratinO' 

• ---"lf~ I:) 

that the Parb:~l"'" ",\JIall of a. gr at empire ought to 
represent the "i!,':'" -.J. of its tas " and ~nothel' man 
ans~ering that 8. I debating -;~seDlbly ~~ich cannot 
debate is of no us • both would be forced to ask ~ How 
~uch dignity'? a d C How much debating conveni
ence t ? As it is, tl is particular question seems often 
to be settled by the archItect, who is deeply concerned 
with resthetic effect\ and not at all concerned 'With 
debating convenienctt. The reasons that he gives in 
his reports seem cOJl!.vineing; because th~ other con-

K 
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siderations are not in the mhids of the Building Com
mittee, who think of one element only of the problem 
at a time and make no attempt to co-ordinate all the 
elements. Otherwise it 'Would be impossible to exp1ain 
the fact that the Debating Hall, for instance, of the 
House of Representatives at Washington is no more 
fitted for debates carried on by human beings than 

I 

would a spoon ten feet broad be fitted for the eating 
of soup. The able leaders of the National Congress 
movement in India made the Bame mistake in 1901, 
when t~ley arranged, with their minds set only on the 
need c,f an impressive display, that difficult .and excit
ing questions of tactics should be discussed by about 

fiftre'j{" h~~a~d7icl~4ates in a huge tent, and in the 
pr~ence of a crow~ lQ{ nearly ten thousand s~ctators. 

... K:'l afraid that it if, not unlikely that the London 

County Council m~ also despise the quantitative 
method of reasonin on such questions, and may :(ind 
themselves in 1912 provided with" .I:7w/liall ;dmir~ 

;Glll,'l U 
ably adapted to ill f'~~te the qJlC\i'~ of London and 
the genius of their archite"ct, .... out unlfitted for anv oth~r 
purpose. 

Nor is the essence of the qu lDtitativ6 method 
changed when the answer is to be found, not jn one, 
but in several ' unknown qua tities.' Take, for 
instanQe, the questior as to the est types of elemen~ 
tary school to be provided in Andon. If it were 
assumed that only one type of chool was to be pro-
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vided, th~ problem would be stated in the same fc rID 

as tha.t of the size of the Debating Hall But j is 
possible in most London districts to provide within easy 
walking distance of every child four or five schools of 

dift'elent- types. and the problem becomes that of so 
choosing a limited number of types as to secure that 
the degree of C misfit' between child and currir.ulm 
sh ill he f'2 small as possible. If we treat the general 

t 

aptitude (or c c1evernets') of the children as Giffering 
or.::" by more or less, the problem becomes ODe of fit~ing . ' 

the types of school to a fairly exactly ascertainable 

~Jlg0!l~ ~ ~llecp!~-y~~ It might appear then 
that the best results would come from the provision, 
say. of five types of schools providing respectivoIy I')r 

the 2 per cent. of greate'3t natural cleverness, the 
succeeding 10 per cent., the ~~term~te '16 pel' cent.. 
the comparatively sub-normal 10 per cent., and the 2 
per cent. of c mentally deficient.' That is to say the 
low authOIity would have to provide in that pro
portion Secondary. Higher Grade, Or4inarY, Sub
N orm~ and Mentally Defbie ... t. ssiliools. 
" A general improvement in n \ tition and" other home 
circumstances might tend t.) , 51 ~epen ' the polygon o~ 
variation, i,e. to bring more chiPren near the norma~ 
or it mightinc~~e the n~ber ·t~ children with 
exceptional inherited' cleverness who were able to 
reveal that fact, and so 'fiatteIr' i~; and either, case 
m~gb.t make a eh~ge desirable in the best propOltion 
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between the types of schools or even in the number oC 
the types. 

It would be more difficult to induce a committee of 
politicians to agree on the plotting of curves, represent. 
ing the social advantage to be obtained by the succes
sive increments of satisfaction in an urban industrial 
population of those needs which are indicated by the 

terms ~~.<!irid!l-*I?-, They could, how
ever, be brought to admit that the discovery'"of curves 
for that purpose is a matter of observation and inquiry, 
and that the best possible distribution of social· duties 
between the individual and the state would cut both 
at some point or other. For many Socialists and 
.1nwviJnalists the mere attempt to think in such a 
'way of their ploblem would be an extremely valuable 
exercise. If a Socialist and an . Individualist were 
required even to ask tbemselves the que~tion, 'How 
much' Socialism'? or C How much Individualism" a 
basis of real discussion would be arrived a.t-even 
in the impossibl,. case that one should answer, 'All 
Individualism and no Socialism,' and the other, fAll 
Socialism and no Individualism! 

The fact, of course, that each step towards either 
Socialism or ~dividualism changes the character of 
the other . elements in the proble,~ or the fact that 
an invention'like printing, or representative govern
-ment, or Civil Service examinations, Ot the Utilitarian 
philosophy, may IIlake it possible to provide greatly 
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increased satisfaction both to Socialist and Individualist 

desires, complicates the question, but does not alter 
Its 'luantitative character. The essential point is that 
il1 ~ \'ery !~ase in which a political thinker is able to 

adopt ~~~~~s~r_~Iars_~~l.9aUa_tl1~Lqu~Jl~~tj..! .. (t 
method of reasoning, his vocabulary and method. 
insfead ~')f ~ constantly sugg:Sting. a false simplicity, 

warn hi~ that every individual i.f.stance with which 
he deals 'is d.iffere~t from any other, that any effect is 
a function of many variable causes, and, theref~re, that 
no estimate of the result of any act can be accurate 
unless all its conditions and their relative importance 
are taken into account. 

But how far are ~uch quantitative methods possible 
when a. statesman" i~" d~aliDg, neither with an ob
ViOllsly quantitative problelIl,like the building of halh 
or schools, nor with an attempt to give quantitative 
meaning to abstract terms like Socialism or Indivi .. .. .. 
dualism. but with the enqrmous complexity of l'espon. 
sible legislation? 

In a.pproa.ching ,this question we shall be helped if 
we keep befc,Te us a 'description. of the way in which 
some one statesman has, in' fact, th~ught ,of a great 
constitutional problem. 

Take, for instance, the indications which Mr. Morley 
gives of the thinking done by Gladstone on Home 
Rule during the 'autumn and winter of 1885-86. 

Gladstone, we are told, had already. for many years 
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past, pondered anxiously, at intervals about Ireland, 
and now he describes 'him~elf as • thinking incesHantly 
about t:te ma.tter' (vol. iii. p. 268). and • prcparillg 
myself by study and reflection t (p. 273). 

IIe has first to consider the state of feeling in Eng. 
land and Ireland, and to calculato to what extent and 
under what inflnences it may be expected to change. 
As to English feeling, • w hat I expect: he says, C is a 
healthy slow fe'mentation in lnany minds working 
towards the 'final product' (p. 261). The Irish desire 

for self-government, on the other hand, will not 
change, and must be taken. within the time-limit or 
his probleDb ":S ',hed' (p. 24:0). In both England and 
ueland. however, he '- believes th!!~ -,' tnutual attach
ment I may grow (p. 292f 

Before making up his mind in favour of some kind 
of Home Rule, he 'examines every thinkable alterna
tive, especially the development of Irish County 
Government, or a Federal arrangement in which all 
three of the united kingdoms would be concerned. 
Here and there he finds suggestions in the history of 
Austria-Hungary, of Norway and Sweden, or of the 
C colonial type' of government. Nearly every day he 
reads Burke, and exclaims c what a magazine of wisdom 
on Ireland and America' (p. 280). He gets much help 
from • a chapter on semi-sovereign assemblies in Dicey's 
Law oj tlu Constitution (p. 280). He triea to see the 
question from fresh points of view in intimate per-
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sonaI discus~ions» and by imagining what I the civilised 
world' (p. 225) will think. As he gt"ts nearer to his 
subject, he has definite statistical repcrts made for him 
by I Welby and Hamilton on the figures' (po 306), has 
4 stiff conclaves about finance and land' (po 298), and 
nearly comes to a final split', with Parnell on the 
question whether the Irish contribution to Imperial 
taxation sha.ll be a fifteenth or a twentieth. 

Time and persons are important factors in his cal
culation. If Lord Salisbury will consent to introduce 

some measure of Irish ~elf-g. vernm~~ tll~prQbt~ 
·will be fundament.al!Y-t.U~'J"ed:-ind the same will 

, - - , 
h~n if "h'e general election produces a Liberal 

majority indGpendent of both Irish and Conservatives; 
a.nd Mr. Morley describes as underlying all his·,calcula

tions 'the irresistible a~tractio~ for him of ill the 
grand and eternal commonplaces of liberty an~ self
government' (p. 260). 

It is not likely that Mr. Morley's narrative touches 
on more than a fraction of the questions which must 
have been in Gladstone's mind during t~ese months 
of incessant thought. N () mention is made. for> in-

~ , 
stance. of religion» tlr of the military posItion,. or, ,.,r 
the permanent possibility ·of enforcmg the proposed 

restrictions on 8elf-gov~rnme~t. But enough ~s ~ven 
to show the complexitl of political thought at that stage 
when a 6~..&tesman, still '~':5)itted,' is considering 
wha.t will be the effect of a ne:.Y ,tlOlitical departure. 
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What then was the logical process by which Glad. 
stone's final decision was alTived at f 

Did be for instance deal with a succession of simple 
problems or with one complex problem 1 It is, I think, 
clear that from time to time isolated and comparatively 
siIn:Ple trains of reasoning were followed up; but it is 
also clear that Gladstone's main effort of thought was 
involved in the process of co-ordinating all the labori
ously collected contents of his' mind onto the whole 
problem. This is emphasised by a quotation in 
'Which Mr. Morley, who was closely associated. with 
Gladst~~'B i~teilecttri1 ";:61. d~g this period, indi. 
cates his own recollection. 

'Historians,' he quotes from Professor Gardiner, 
c coolly dissec~ a ma~'8 thoughts as they please; and 
label them like specimens in a naturalist's cabinet. 
Such a thing, they argue, was done for mere personal 
aggrandisement; such a thing for national objects, 
such a thing from high religious motives. In real 
life we may he sure it was not so' (p. 277). 

And it is clear that ~ spite of the ease and delight 
with which Gladstone's mind moved· among 'the 
eternal commonplaces of pherty and self-government,' 
he is seeking throughout for a quantitative solution. 
, H~me- ·laue 'is no simple entity for him. He realises 
that the number of possible schemes for Irish govern
ment is infinite.. and..r.........:.temDts to mak..:: at; every 
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')ur words and the mental habits associated with them 
to think of A either as a single individual possessing 

the quality B, or as a number of individuals equally 

JX'ssessing t~at quality. As we read in the newspaper 
tl.at c the educated Bengalis are disaffected J we either 

see, in the half-coLScious substratum of visual images 

which accompanies ,our reading. a single B".bu with a 
disaffected expressic:&t or the vague suggestion of a long 
row of identical Babus all equally disaffected. 

These ! personificati<?n~ ~~ uniforIpities, in their 
tRI'D, tempt us'to employ in oui"polliical thinking that 

method of a priuri ~eduction from large and untried 
teneralisations against which natural scit nee from the 
Jays of Bacon has always protested., No scientist now 
argues that the planets move in err-clest because' planets 
are perfect, and the circle is a perfect figmc, or that 
niy newly discovered plant must be a cure for' some 
(lisease because nature has given he~ng properties to. 
all plants. But i l~gical' dpmocrats still a.rgue in 
America that, because all n en are equal, political 
offices ought to go by _ rotation, and 'logical' eoUee:: 
~vists sometimes argUe from the 1 principle' that the .. ,..~ .... 

State should own all the means of production to the 

cunclusion that all rail" ,> man~gers sbould be elected 
by universal suffrage. 

In natural science, ag9, r, the ~tonception of the 
plurality and interac~ion of causes has become part of 
our ba.bitual mental furnito.re; but in politics both the 
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book-learned student and the man in the street may 
be heard to talk as if each result lfad only one cause. 
If the question, !or instance, of the Anglo-Japanese 
alliance is rai£ed, any two politicians, whether they are 
tramps on the outskirts of a Hyde Park crowd or 
Heads of Colleges writing to the Times, are not un .. · 
likely to argue, one, that all nations are suspicious, 
and that therefore the alliance must certainly fail, and 
the other that all nations are guided by their interests, 
and that therefore the alliance mu!t certainly succeed. 
The Landlord of the • Rainbow' in Silas MarMf' had 
listened to many thousand. o~ political discussions 
before he adopted his formula, • The truth lies atween 
you: you're both right and both wrong, as I allays 
say: 

In Economics the danger of treating abstract and 
uni.form words as it they were equivalent to abstract, 
and uniform things has now been recognised for the 
last half century. When this recognition began, it 
was objected oy the followers of the • classical ' 
Political Economy that abstraction was tt. necessary 
condition of thought, and that all dangers arising from 
it would be avoided if we saw clearly what it was 
that we were doing. t oBagehot, who stood at the 
meeting-point of the old\EconoIXlics and the new. wrote 
about 1876:-

{Poli,tical Econo..ny ••• is an abstract science, just 
as sta.tics and dynamics are deductive sciences.. And in 
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. t' ~is own scheme a delicate adjustment between 
porn ill ~ " 

.tylDg forces. 
many va '1 d"' A lr .rge part of this work of comp ex co·or m~hon 

-,pparently in Mr. Glad:;tone's case unconscious., 
Vas : h' Thro aghout the. chapters one has t e feeling-which 

one who has had to make less imrortant political 
any , ' • 
d isionS can parallel from his own experience--
;~t Gladstone was waiting for iudications of a solution 

t'O appear in his mipd. He was conscious of his effort, 
conscious also that his effort was l-eing i directed 
simultaneously towards many different oonsid~mtions. 
but largely unconscious of the actual process of in
ference, which went on perhaps" more rapidly when he 
was asle1p) or thinking 'Of something else, than when 
he was awake and attentive. A phrase of Mr. Morley's 
indicates a. feeling with which every politician is 
far.jIiar. I The reader: he says, (knows in what direc
tion the main current of Mr. Gladstone's thought 
must ha.ve been setting \'.. 236). 

That is to say, we are watching a~~~o~}·a.ther 

01-~ .t:Q.~~ B~ien~ .. .9Uong experit:'nce and trained 
faculty rather than of conscious method. ' 

But the history of human progress consists in 
the gradual and partial substitution of sci~nce for 
art. of the power over nature acquired in youth by 
study, for that which comes in late Jl1id~le age 6~ 
the half-conscious .result. of experience. Our protlem 
therefore involves the further question, whether those 
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forms of political thought which corresl d t 
. .pon a 

the compleXIty of Itature are teachable t f or no 
At preseut they are not often taught. II . ~~ 
generation thousands of young men and women 
attracted to politics because their intellects are kt are 

~ener.t 
and their· sympathies wider than those. of their feh , ows .• 
They become followers of Liberalism or Imperial\sID 
of Scientilic Socialism or the Rights of Men 0: 
Women. To them, at first, Liberalism and the Empirt 
nights and Principles, are real and simple things 
Or, like Shelley, they see in the whole human race al 
4Wnite repetition of uniform individuals, the' millions 
on millions' who' wait, firm, rapid, and elate.'s 

About all these things they argue by the old " 
'[J1'iori methods which we have inherited with our 

• 
political language. But after a time a sense of ·un .. 
reality grows upon them.. Knowledge of the complei 
ap.d difficult world forces itselt into their minds. 
Like the old Chartists with whom I once spent an 
evening, they tell IOU that their politics have been 
• all talk '-all words-a.nd there are few among them, 
'except those to whom politics has become a profession 
or a career, who hold on until through weariness and 
disappointment they learn new confidence from new 
knowledge; Most men, after the first disappointment: 
faU back on habit or party spirit for their political 

. opinions and actions. Having ceased to think of th~b 
J Shelley, Poetical Work.! (lL B. Forman), vot iv. p. 8. 
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unknown fellow citizens as unir~)rm repetitions of lA. 

simple type, they cease to think - f them at all; and 

content themselves with u~~ partY_P,hrases aboutJ~f 
~ ---- -- .---

mass of man~i!l<!' and realising the l'rIldividual exist-

ehce of their casual neighbours. 
f Wordsworth's Prelude describes wi~h pathetic clear

ness a mental history, which must hjlve been that of 

many thousands of men who could not /write great poetry, 

and whose moral and int~~ectua: forces have been 
blunted and wasted by politlcal dis tllusionment. He 
teUs us that the' man' whom he 1o red in 1192, when 
the French Revolution was still at (its dawn, was seen 

in 179B'to ~;merely 'the composiition of the brain: 

After a~onies of despair and baffie'l affection', he saw .., ---~~~.. - ~ ~ 

'. the individual man \. • the man whom w'~ 'behold 

with our o~n eyes.' 1 r~ut in. that change from _~lalse 
. - 'lill~Il.:-i tile W lole to the mere contemplation 

of we inllividua.l, Wordsworth's power of estimating 

political forces or helping in political progress was 

gone for ever. _ 
If this constantly repeated disappointment is to 

cease, quantitative method must spread in politics and 
mllst transform the vocabulary and the associations of 

that mental world into wbich the young politician 
'(''''' 

enters. Fortunately such Ii "Change seems a.t least to 

-be beginning. Every year l~rger and more exact collec
tions ot detailed political facts are being accumulated; 

1 rIB Prelude, Bit. nn., 11. 81·84. 
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and collections of d~tailed facts, if they are U; be used 
I • 

at all in political rruomng, must be used quantitatively. 
The intellectual·work of preparing legislation, whether 
carried on by, permanent officiale or Royal Com
missions or Cabinet Ministers ~ year a more 

~~~~ a~~~ ~~~s~ta~or~r,-. 
Compare for nstance the methods ... f the present 

~ommission on he Poor Law with those of the celc
)rated and extrao dinarily able Commission which drew 
up the new Poor Law in 1833·34. Tne argument of 
the earlier Comm~ssi~ners: Report runs on lines which 
it would be easy Ito put"ln a priori syllogistic form. 
All men seek plea~1l.re and avoid pain. Society ought 

to secure that p~~\1.,~~~~a~!~~i~1and pleasure 
to social£9nduct. This may b1 done by making every 
man's livelihood and that of~ his children normally 
dependent upon his own exertio~:by 'sep.uating those , 
destitute persons who cannot do work useful to the 
community from those who can, and by presenting 
these last with the a1temativ~ of voluntary" effort or 
painful restriction. This leads to I a principle which 
we find universally admitted, even by those whose 
practice is at variance with it, that the situa.tion {of 
the pauper] on the whole shall not be made Teallyor 
apparently 'so .. ~igible a.s the situation of the indepen
dent la.bourer of the lowest class.' 1 The a priori. argu-

1 Fir,t Repore oJ ,he Poor Law Commi'8ioll, 1834 (reprinted 
1894), p. 187. 
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ment is admirably illustrated. by instances, reported by 
the sub-commissioners ~r given_ in evidence befor~ the 
.o~mrnissionJ indkating that labouring men will not 

-~.-~ / 
exert theiDsEllves unless they are offered the alternative 
of starvatiol~ or rigorous confinement, though no 
attempt is tbade to estimate the pro}?ortion of the 
working pOl)ulai. ~on of England -w hose character and 
conduct is represen~d by each instance. 

This a priori deduction, illustrated, ~ut not proved 
by particular instance~, is, throughout so clear and so 

easily apprehended b~1.. ~~e o:dinary man that the 
revolutionary 11ill of J834~\wbich ,affected all sorts 
of vested interests, passed thE!, lIoll,'\f...,9.t Qo~m.p,n~ .. b~ 
a majority of four to one and the House of Lords 
by a majority of six ~ one. . 

The Poor Law C~IUt~ton of 1905, C'D the other 
~ f \~ 

hand, though it contains many mem'Jers trained in the 
traditions of 1834, is being driven, by the mere nt-cessity 
of dealing with the mass of varied evidence before it, 
onto new 14tes Instead of assuming half consciously 
that human energy is dependept solely on the working 
of the human will in the presence of the ideas of 
pleasure and pai~. the Co.nmissioners are forced to 
tabulate and consider innumerable quantitative observa
tions relating to the very many factors affecting the 
will of pro 1gers and possible' paupers. They cannot, for 
instance, avoid the task of estimating the relative in
dustrial effectiveness of health, which depends upon 
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decent surroundings; of hope, which may be made 
possible by State provision f~r ,~ld age; and of the 
imaginative range which is the result of education; and 
of comparing all these with the 'purely 'economIC 
motive c~eated by ideas of future pleasure! and pain. 

I 

The evidence before the Commission ~, that is to 
say, collected not to illustrate general propositions 
otherwise estab1isheq, but to p~o~de quantitative 
answers to quantitative questio(U~ j and instances are 
in each case accumulated accor(ding to a well-known 
statistical rule until the repet~tion of results shows 

.,._ ..J 

that further accumulatiOJr~would be useless. 
I~) §,3.4 i~ ~!lJ.eno~g1/, in dealing with the political 

nl8.cninery of the Poor Law, to argue that, since all men 
desire their own interest, the ratepayers would elect 
guardians who would, up to the limit of their knowledge, 
advance the interests of the whole community; pro
vided that electoral areas were created in which all 
sectional interests were represented, and that voting 
power were given to each ratepayer in proportion to 
his interest. It did not then seem to matter much 
whether the areas chosen were new or old, or whether 
the body elected had other duties or not. 

In 1908, on the other hand, it is felt to be pecessary 
to seek for all the causes which are likely to influence 
the mind of the ratepayer or candidate during an 
election, and to. estimate by such evidence as is avail· 
able their relative importance. It has to- be considered, 
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for i.lstance. whether men vote best in areas where 
they keep up habits of political action in connection 
with parlianlentary as well as municipal cOlltests j ~nd 
wuether an election invol ";ng other points besides 
poor-law a.dministrat.ion is more likely to create 

intert'st am(Jng, the ~lectorate. If more than one 

election, again, is he1C\ in a district 1D any year it may 

be fo~nd by tIle record of the percentage of votes that 
electoral enthusiasm diminishes fOl eac:t additional 

contest ru.ong a very'rapidly descendiLg une. 
The final decisions that 'wilL J..- " ~n eltrer ~r . \ 

the Commission or by Parlia . '~que8ti()ns of 
administrative policy aL i e1e<-IA' ~'1I l.11lnE.,7 rlust .. '. ~ 

io:lerCl.Ore involve the balaL.cing of all the:;e and many 
ot.bsr considerations by an essentially q\ antitative 
process. The line. that if ,to Bay. which ultimately 

uts I he curves indicated by the ~vidence will aUo" 
1 ss weigbt either to anxiety for tl,t' future a .. motive 

,,'t/& cnrtion, or to personal he~ th u$.. inCfhtsing p~r
so 1 efficiency. than would be givt.i to either if it 
were the s61e fact0L,to be considered.' ThE-re will be 

more 'bure~ucracy .'than would l:i des~raLle if it were 
not for the need Clf et;nomising the t'llergies of the 

elected representatives; and 1e&8 bureaucracy than 
th~!q would be' if it were not desirable to retain , 
popular syTIlpathy and consent. Throl:ghout the 
argument th-:l pl'pulation of EngJInd will be ~oked 

upon not (as .Jr·}lI' StuaIL Mill wot:<lJ have said) • on 
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the average or en masse,' 1 but as consisting of indivi
duals who can be arranged in 'polygons of varia .ion ' 
according to their nervous and pbysical strength. their 
'character' and the degree to which ideas of the fIlture 
are Jikely to affect their present conduct. 

Meanwhile the public which will discuss the Report 
has changed Sill"~ 1834. Newspaper writers, in dis
cussing the ,problem of destitution, tend now to use, 
not general, terms applied to whole social classes like 
the C poor,' 'the working class,' or «the lower orders,' 
"but ter~8 elt':~,' '~1 quantitative estimates of in
dividual varif 1: ,: ': •• e 'the submerged tenth,' or the 
'unemployabL. '''v hile every newspaper reader is 
fairly fami1i;Lr with the figures in the BOclId of Trade 
monthly returns which record seasonal and periodical 
variations of actual unemployment among Trade 
Unionists. 

One could give many other instances of this begin
ning of a tendency in politioal thinking, to change 
from qualLiative to quantitative forms of argument. 
But perhaps it will be sufficient to give ona relating 
to international politics. Sixty years ago sovereignty 
was a simple question of quality. Austin had 
demonstrated that there must be a sovereign every
where, and that sovereignty: whether in the hands 
of an autocracy or a repUblic, must be absolute . 
.But the Congress which in 1885 sat at Berlin to 

1 See p. 132. 
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pre {~I t the IlMtition of Africa from causing a. series 

of E opean wars as long as those f'B.ll.Sed by the 

partit: In of America. was comp€lled hy t}- 3 com
IJlexit;.? of the pr(>ble~ befJ.fe it to approach the 

questi n t • soyerei;;nty on qmmtitative lines. Since 
1885 t, ex fore every onj has- leco.ne famil~a with the 
terms th~n b(entoo to expr('ss grad.ll.iols fif so\.~r
~<TJlty o. c 2i~ti~e - ocf.lJpatic ,.:. 'HiL.t(..:8 \~ J' '~phere 
of u.6.nenee '-to ,lich t1 e A1ge~irru. C .. J.!tel ce ha3 

perhaps added a- IOWtSt gmde. • gphpoe vLJ..e~ll~ate 
Al~plration.· It is aIr_ ady aF unimJ>'1rtant to decide 

v.hether a given !'e~ion i, ilrit'sh r.erritoryor not, as it 
. '; to rlecide ",l.ether a bar containing a ccrl~' n per

centage or carbon ShOUld be called iron (\r .3teel 

Evf'YJ iL thinkiD3 d the smalle. s.lbdirisions of 

ob::erved pohtical .ld nonw men est'ape t.h3 tempta
tion to ignore individl al dim'rences. I l..!member that 
the man who has perhaps d , more L..,an ant (lne e.lb& 

in ~ngland to: make a sratis leal ias: > fOl inJustrial-. 

leg _tation Posslble. or.ce told ml' tJ:;. he -had been ( 

si .:. ... ling the ","! - ole day in clP .:dt)ing under a few) 
Itpads thousand} of ~ r...ilway accidenwS,' every <-ne of 

~ Lich differed, in" lU circumstanreB from S 0,- other; 

and that he felt like the bewildt. .. -ed porter in Pune., 
Rho had to arrange the snbt~i.les ~f nature accOlJing 

W the unsubtle ..al'lJ:f-sc~'1dulo of his company. 'Cft": 
be quoted the portH as It vi1 r 'is dog~, and gui1& ll\

pi~s is dogs, hat thh ;ae torL-Lv 1S .. binsect.' 
I 
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But it must constantly be remembered tha~ I~ua.n. 
titative thinking does not necessarily or even gell.:ra.lly 
mean thinking in terms of numerical statistics. IN um
ber, which obliterates all distinction between tht>{ units 
numbered, is not the only, nqr always even th, most 
exact means of represeuting quantitative fac,ts. A 
picture, for instance, may be sometimes nearer to 
quantitative truth, more easily remembered and more 
useful for purposes of argument and verification than 

...D. ro_w_QJJigllr~5. ~ .The most exact quantitative political 
document that I ever saw was a set of photographs 
of all the women admitted into an inebriate home. 
The photographs demonstrated, more precisely than any 
record of approximate measurements could have done, 
the varying facts of physical and nervous structure. 
It would have been easily possible for a committee 
of medical men to have arranged the photographs in a 
series of increasing abnt;,rmality, and to have indicated 
the photograph of the'" marginal' woman in whose 
case, after allowing for considerations of expense, and 
for the desirability of encouraging individual respon
sibility, the State should undertake temporary or per· 
manent control And the record was one which no 
one who had ever seen it could forget. 

The political thinker has indeed sometimes to imitate 
the cabinet-maker, who discards his most finely divided 
numerical rule for some kinds of specially delicate 
wur~ and trusts to his sense of tOllch (or a quan-
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titath e estimation. The most' exact estimation possible 

of a political problem may have been contrived when 

a group o{ men:" liffering in origin, education, and 

mental type, frst establish an approximate agreement 

as to the probable re,sults of a series of possible 
1" tical a1ternativ~s inyolving, say, increasing or de-

t!BsinO' &tate interferencB, and then dis{'over the point o , , 

~ llere their' likin rr ' turns 'into 'disliking.' Man is 
t o .. ~ ~ 

;'e ;measure of fan, and he' -!flay still be using aj 
'~tative process even {hOllah 'b~ chooses in each 

• 0 " , 

\lllt method of measuremp,nt 'which is least , 
, 4"1 bl the imperfection of his powers. TIut it is 
:~ the cases whcle numerical cal~ulatiou is im

;~Sible nr unsuitable that the polit~eian-:iriikE:ry." 
;~ get most help by using cOILocionsly quantitative 

conceptions. 
An objection has been urged against the adoption 

of political reasoning either m}hcitly ')r explicitly 
quantitative, that it in volv ~s the balancing against 
each other of things essentiall.· disparate. "'low is 

one. it is a.sk~.:to balance the mal'ginal unit of national 
honour involved in the c("ntinuance of a. W!\f ",ith that 
marginal unit of extra taxation which is supposed to 
be its exart equivale~t 1 How is one to balance the 
final sovereign spent ~~ the endowment or science with
the final soyereigu spent on at monument to a deceased' 

scientist, or on the final detail in a scheme {)f. 011"1 age 

pensions f The obvious answer is that statesmell have 
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to act, and that whoever acts does somehow balance all 
the alternatives which are before him. The Chancellor 

'" of the E.xchequer in his annual allocation of grants and 
remissions of taxation balances no {;tranger things than 

does the private citizen, who, having a pound or two 

to spend at Christmas, decides between subscribin{ ~ 
a Chinese Mission and P~P\"iding a revolving Pat:. 
between his kitchen and lJs diniuO'.room. , 0 

A more serious ~pjection is that we ought 
allow ourselves t(} tbink quantitatively in politic 
to do so fritter~ away the 'plain consideration .

ciple. • Logici' principles' may be only an il , 
representation,of the subtlety of nature, but to 

'ffie~''is;ftlicollt~nded, to become a mere oppt 

In the minds of these objectors the only altcrnatn 
to deductive thought from simple principles seems 

to be the attitude of Prince Dillow; in his speech ill 
the Reichstng on universal suffrage. He is reported 
to have said :-' Only the most doctrinaire Socialists 
still regarded universal and direct suffrage as a fetish 
and as an infallible dogma. For his own part be 
was no worshipper of idols. and he did not believe 

in political dogmas. The welfare and the liberty 
of a country did not depend either in whole or 

in part upon the form of its Constitution or of ita 
fnuchise. Herr Bebel had once said that on the 
whole he preferred English conditions even to con

d,itions in France. But in England the franchise was 
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not universal, equal, and direct. eould it be said that , 
Mecklenburg, wlUch had no popu..lar suffrage at all, 

I 

was governed worse than Haiti, of which the world 

had lately heard such str:mge new ·s, although Haiti 

could boast of possessing u~iversal sl'lfl'rage 1'1 
But what Princ~ Dulow's speech, showed, was that 

he W:lS either deliberately paro~ying a style of 

scholastic reasoning with which he ~jd not agree, or he 
was incarable of gr:l.sping the first c<.ynception of quan

titative political th~G?~t1t If the (~~gma ' of universal 

suffrage means the:~fertlOn ,tbat'rll ruen who have 
votes are thereby rullae identie~~ WiJ41 each other in all 

respects, and that universal suffrag~' is the one cpudi. 

LiOll or good government, then, an,d th~n <trey, is his 

attack on it valid. If~ however~ the 1esire t\or ~nlver. 
sal suffrage is based on the belief t~at a. wid!.:' ~xtension 

[)f political power is one, of the most imp!')rtan t elements 
in the conditions of good government--/racie.1 a.ptitude, 

miniRteri.u responsibility, and the lit{e, 1>eiD3 other 

elements-then the speech is absolutel}, ~"aningless. 
But Prince BUlow was making a' \;arli~mentary 

8pe~ch. and in parliamentary,oratory tha;t change from 

qualitative to quantitative method which) ~as 80 deeply 

:dfected the procedure of Conferences an(a Oommissions 
, , 'J ' 

has not yet made much progress. lui ,t'\, 'full-dress' 
debate eve~ thoae speeches which ~~6ye us most 
often recall Mr. Gladstone, in whose \ mind, as soon 

" I, 

1 Ti,rl/,e&, March 27, 1908. 
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~ he stood up to !speak, h!s Et~n .!n~ Oxford train
i~Jtin "word~ .~~Wt~Ys conte?ded with pis _e~peiience 
,of" ~~~ngs, and WhiO never made it quite clear whether 
the 'grand and ternal commonplaces of liberty and 
self-government' neant that certain elements must be 

of great and per~anent importance in every problem 
of Church and Sta ie, or that an a priori solution of all 
political problems could be deduced by all good men 
from absolute and authoritative laws~ 



PART II 

Possib'ilities of P'l'ogres~ 

CHAPTER I , 
, , 

rOLlTlCAL M'o.RALITY . 
IN the preceding ~chapters I have- argued that the 
efficiency of political science, its powel, that is to say, ' 

, ' . 
of lOl'Ccasting the resnlli$ of political causes, is likely 
to increas~: I based my argument~on two facts, :i:'dt1y, 
that modern psychology offers us a c.?~c~pti?n of 
human nature much truer, though more complex, than . - . 
that which is associated ~ith the traditional English 
po tical philosophy; and secondly, that, under the 
i1 fiuence and example of the n~tural sciences, poll-

',a1 thinkers are already beginning to ;,use in their 
,dSc1l5sions and inquil'ies quantitative rather than 

merely qualit:l.f.iye worus and methods,' and are able 
~.peref~re both to' state their problems more fully and 
",1 answer them with a gr~ater lWpro:pmation to 
, ".;ur~y! . I 

II ~;~. this ~argument it. was not necessarjr to ask how 
187 
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far such an improvement, in the science of politics is 
likely to influence the actual course of political history. 
Whatever may be the best way of discovering truth 
will remain the best, whether the mass of mankind 
choose to follow it or not. 

'But politics a.re studied, as Aristotle said, 'for the 
sake of action rather than of know ledge: 1 and the 
student is bound, sooner or later, to ask himself what 
will be the effect of a change in his science upon that 
political world in which he lives and works. 

One can imagine, for instance, that a professor of 
politics in Columbia University, who had just taken 
part as a 'Mugwump' in a well-fought but entirely 
unsuccessful campaign against Tammany Hall, might 
say: «The finer and, more accurate the processes of 
political science become, the less do they count in 
politics. Astronomers invent every year more delicate 
methods of forecasting the movements of the stars, but 
cannot with all their skill divert one star an inch from 
its course. So we students of politics will find that 

our growing knowledge brings us only a growing sense 
of helplessness. We may learn from our science to 
estimate exactly the forces exerted by the syndicated 
newspaper press, by the liquor saloons, or by the bliud~ 
instincts of class and nationality and race; but ho,· 
can we learn to control them 7 The fact that w 

1 Ethicl, Bk. I. cb. iii. (6). brew-/} ."cl."Aos [T~' 'l'OAmKijr) lo-Tw. 
"Y'wo-u liMA ... pa~'s, 
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think about these things in 8. new way will not win 
elections or prevent wars. t 

I propose, therefore, in this second part of my book to 
discuss how far the new tendencies which are beginning 

to transform the science o~ pOhtics are l~keIy al~o to 
[ll~ake themselves felt as a new political fo''Ce. I 
s'nall try to estima.te the probable iniluencfJ of these 

tlendencies, not 'only on the stU( .mt or the trained 
.politician, but on the ordinary citizen whom political 

science reaches only at se~nd or third. ha.nd; and, 
with that intention, shall trc~t in successive chapters 
their relation to OUI ideals of political "norality, to 
the form and working o~ the l'epresentatiYe and official 
~ nachinery of the State, and to the possib~t.i.es of 
f"_nternational and inter-1'1I.cial understanding. 

This chapter deals fl)ill that point of view with 
their probable influen.~e on poliLical morality. In 
using that term I do'!li0t mean to imply that certain 

lets are moral when..~8'A froDl politi~al moUves which 
would not be moral if done from other n:~thest or 
"ice 'Versa.. but to emphasise the fact tl It there are 

~ , 

certain ethical questions which can only be studied 
in close connection' ",ith political se:e-.. ce. Tht.4e ar~ 
of course, points of conduct which are ';U. .. wlOD to all - -, , .. ' '" ~, ... 
occupations. We must all try to be kino. fad honest, 
and industrious, and we eXlJect the general te~hers 
'of morals 'to belp us ,to ~o so. But everypccupation 
has also its sp~cllil pl'oblerus, ~ hich must La staLed by 
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its own students before they can be dealt with by the 
moralist at all. 

In politics the most important of these \ special 
questions of conduct is concerned with the relation 
between the process by which tlte politician form~ ~ii' 
own opinions and purposes, and that by which fle 
influences the opinions and purposes of others. '1 

A ~undred or even fifty years ago, those who worke ~ 
for a democracy of which they had had as yet' no' 
experience felt no ,misgivings on this point. They 
looked on reasoning, not as a difficult and uncertain 
process, but as the necessary and automatic working 
of man's mind when faced by problems affecting his 
interest. They ~sumed, therefore, that the citizens 
under a democracy 'Would necessarily be guided by 
reason in the use of their votes, that those politicians 
would be most successful who made their own con
clusions and the grounds for th~m most clear to others, 
and that good government would be secured if the 
voters had sufficient opportunities of listening to free 
and sincere discussion. 

A candidate to-day who comes f~h from his books 
t9_ .the platform almost inevitably begru - by-IDaking 
the s;me -~sumption. 

He prepares his speeches and writes his address 
with the conviction that on his demonstration of the 
relation between political causes and effects will 
depend the result of the election. Perhaps his first 
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~hock will come from that ma..\Un which ev~ry pro
fessional ag~nt' repeats over and over again to eyery 
,candidate, • Meetings are no good! Those who attend 
meetings are, he is told, in ,nine cas~s oft of ten; 
already loYl\l and habitual supporters oC',~, party. If 
his spee~hes are logically unanswerable the ehief political 
importa.n.ce of that fact is to be found, not in his power 
of convincing those who are :already convi~cedJ but 
in the greater enthusiasm and willingness to canvass 
which may be produced among his supporters by their 
ad,miration of him as a speaker. 

Later on he learns to estimate the 'way in which 

his address ~dJ.h!t~ oLhis..~ppop.~pt .appeal t9. ~he 
constituents. He may, for instance, become suddenly 
a:ware of the attihhde of mind 'lith which he himself 
opens the envelopes containing other candi latest ad. 
dresses in some election (of Poor '''taw Guardians, 
for instance), in which he is n~t spedaUy int('~esteq.J 
and of the fact that his attention is either nkt 
aroused at all, ol,'is only a"lised by words rfud 
phrases which recall some habi~al tr1rln' of thou'ght. 
By the time tha.t he has become sufficiently, confident 
~~ important to draw utl' I.l. ''political p!ogram::ne for 

himself, h~ understands. t~o J:~it~" ~i~~in'~!:~~h _any 
'!tt~e~~n..c,e !Dul'~ _~~ confined that is addressed to large 

- ---- -- . I 
numbers of voters-the fact that proposals are only to 
be brought 'within the sphere of pra~tical polit,ics I 
which are simple, striking, and caref~111 a(lapted to' 
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the half-conscious memories and likes and dislikes of ." " 

busy men. 
All tl1Js means that his own power of political 

reasoning lis being trained. He is learning that every 
man diffets from every other man in his interests, 
his intellecfual habits and powers" and his experience, 
and that success in the control of political forccs 
depends on a, recognition of this and a careful ap"

preciation of the common factors of human nature. 
But meanwhile it is increasingly difficult for him to 
believe that he is appealing to the same process of 
reasoning in his hearers as that by which he reaches 
his own conclusions. He tends, that is to say, to 
think of the voters as the subject-matter rather than 
the sharers or his ~oughts. He, like Plato's sophist, 
is learning what the public is, and is beginning to , 
understand 'the pas.siop.!Land desires' of that 'huge' 
~~d po.werfuJ b~te~ bow to ;pp~~~~h ~;d 'fumdJ~ it, at , 
w'fat times it becomes fiercest and most gentle, on 
whlat occasions it utters its several cries, and what 
souJ1~~ .~a.de by others "sooth«t, o.r~ iJ::rit~t~ it.' 1 If he 
resolutely guardS himself against the danger of passing 
from one illusion to another, he may still remember 
that he is not' the only man in the constituen~y who 

I 

has reasoned and is reasoning about pol itics. If he 
does personal \canvassing he may meet sometimes a 
middle-aged working man,living nearer than himselr 

1 Plato. Republic. p. 493. 
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to the facts of life, and may find that this constituent 

of his has reason~d patiently and deeply on politics for 
thirty years, and that he himself is a rather absurd 
item in the material of that reasoning. Or he may 

talk with a. business man, and be forced to llnderstand 

some one w~o ~ees p~rhaps more cIea~ly .tha~_I~imsdf 

th~ results of his proposals, but who" ~s.~~p'arate~ from 

him 1.1_ tlte g~lf o~ a diff!re~ce .of ~~§ite_: that which 
one hopl>s the other j~arlJ._ 

Yet ho~ever sincerely such a candidate may respect 
the process by which Ule more thougbtful both of 
those who vote for him and oft, those who y':)te a~ainst 

~! ~ 

him reach their conclusions, he is still apt to feel that 
bis own part in the election has little to do with any 
ictl.Scming process at all. I remember that befor6 my 
fi rat election my most experienced political friend said 

to me, • Pl£me~ber that you are 'mdertaking a six 
weeks' 8;c!!ert.if3i~g camp,aig.o.' Time is short, there are 
innumerable details to arrange, and the candidate soon 
returns from the rare intervals Qf mental contact with 
individual electors to that a~ vertising campaign which 
leals with the electors itS a whole. As long as he is SQ 

mgaged, the ma~im that it is wrong to appeal to any
.hing but the severest process oC logical thought in hi~ 

~oDstitt;!'~t~~.m seem to...,him, if he has time to think . " 

Jf it, nq .. so much \11'\t, f ' I irrelevant. 
"J "'\.ttt'':. a time the ~o~; '-: \..... ,,;_"' .... ase even, to desire 

, • ..,. • 1. • and ma~l 
r~.MOl w~th ul$ ('.ome to 
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regard them as ...J.>2~~!..ir~a..tioEal creatqres _ot feeling 
ap.~E~ion, and himself as the p~!ell.!~~~oI!al' over
man' whQ _co~t!ols _th~m. It is at this point that a 
resolute and able statesman may become most efficient 

@R_m.o~_da~g~2~s. Dolingbroke, while he was trying 
to teach his 'Patriot King' how to govern men by 
understanding them, spoke in a haunting pbrase of 
'that staring timid creature man.' 1 A century before --------- -----" .... 
,Darwin he, like Swift and Plato, Ffl:~L~bl~.EI_ s!!~~r 

:lnte.llec~~~,~.detachment to \~~_~1.!~~~~~-=~~?: ___ '!~ 
I anl~~~ He himself,> he thought, was one of those 
few' among the societies of men •.. who engross almost 
the whole reason of the species, who are born to 
instruct, to guide, and t~ preserve, who are designed 
to be the tutors and the guardians of human kind.'1 
For the rest, 'Reason has small effect upon nUlubers: 
1 turn of futagination, often as violent and as sudden 
Ol.S a gust of wind, determines their conduct." 

The greatest of Bolingbroke's disciples was Disraeli" 
who wrote, 'We are not indebted to the Reason of man 
for any of the ,great achievements 'which are the la.nd. 

,mm \ of human action and human progress •••. Man is 

oni f"illy great when he acts from the passions; neve!' 
irr.:sistible but when he appeals to the imagination. 
EventMormon accounts more votaries than_lte}1.thaui:'1' 
~ __ .. __ *V _~ __ ~~ ~-----~ -- .. _- .... ' ~ ... 
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" It was Disraeli who treated Queen Victoria ' like a 
woman,' and Gladstone, with the' Oxford training from 
which he never fully recovered, who treated her f like 

a p~b!i~ l!l.eet.ing?-
In spite of Disraeli's essentially kindly spirit, his 

calculated play upon the instincts c.f the nation which 
he governed seemed to Illany in his time ~ojl!troftuce 
a cold and.r1:lthle~s.~lem~~t into politics, which seemed 
colder and more ruth~ss when it a~peared in the less 
kindly cha.racter of his disciple Lord Randolph 

'Churc11ill. But .!!!~ .. !~:. .~~!~s~~~ is often founi!' 
now, and may !perha~~~_~Qr~t O~!lj'o!!.~djn .tbe~ 
.!utur~J when~ve·r-a.nione is s!lJ;lici!lE.~l.I~~.I}g,el}~~.ayed on: , 
some politJcal end t~~!..ea! thro~'!!~lUn~n~CluaLol', 
ethical conv~ntiol1s that stand in his way. I ... emember I 

- .. " - ...... 

a. long talk, a good many years ago, with one of the 
leaders of the Russian terrorist movement. He said, 

" .;;" '----',--
I r It is no uSe arguing with the peasants even if we 
were permitted to do so. They are influenced bi\ 
events not words. If we kill a Tzar, or a Grand Duke, 
or a minister, our movement becomes something which 
exists and counts with them, otherwise, a~ far as they 
are concerned, it does not exist at aU: 

In war, the vague political tradition that there is 
, something unfair in influencing the will of ~)De's fellow
men otherwise, than by argument does not exist. This 

was what Napoleon meant when he said, 'A la guerre" .- , 
tout est moral, et Ie mora.l et.l'opini9n font plus de Is-
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moitie de la r~alite.' 1 And it is curious to observe 

that when men a~e consciously or half-consciously 
determining to ignore that tradition th~ drop into the 
language of warfaI:e. 'Twenty years ago, the expression 
(Class-war' was constantly used, au{ong English 

Socialists to justify the proposal that a Socialist party 
should adopt those methods of parliamentary terrorism 

(as ~pp~~e~ _ to parlia~~~~ry, a~~~_ent) which had 
been invented by Parnell When Lord Lansdowne in 
1906 proposed to the House of Lords that they should 
abandon any calculation of the good or bad adminis
trative effect of measures sent to' them from the 

Liberal House of Commons, f£ld .. conside~ only., tile 

psyc~olog!c!J.l_effe~~_ of t~~~t: .a~c~ptan.£~ _,or_rejection~n 
t.b~Y9t~r~, !-t the next general election, he. dropped at 

on~e. i~to _~~1i~~I7_!!l.e_taph!>r: 'Let us t he said, • be 
sure that if 'we join issue we do so upon ground which 

iff as favourable as possible to ourselves. In this case 

I believe the ground would b~ unfavourable to this 
House, and I believe the juncture is one when, even if 
we were to' win for the moment, our victory would be 
fruitless in the lend: I 

At first sight, therefore, it might appear that the . 
change in political science which is now going o~ ~i1l 
simply r~sult in the abandonment by the younger . - - ." -- - "'-. ~-""'''- ....... - ..... - .... ~,... ~,,~ "'" 

I Maximu de Guerre et Penseu de Napole01& I" (Chapelot), 
p.230." "" 

11 Hansard (Trades Disputes BiU, Hon.ee of Lords, Dec. 4, 1900), 
p.703. 
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po!iticiall1~ o,f !111 ethical traditions,\~nd the .adoption by 
them., as the result of their new bOJ k-learmng. of those 

methods otexploiting ~~~ irr~~i9,p"aLel~~~nts pI lluJ¢L~y.: 
.,nature whi~h ha~e hitherto b~en the trade secret of the 

_-" ~ .. .- _"_ _ ......... "Ii' t ... - ~- ... ~ .... '· .... *"-1 

e14e~11 and tilE! !~isil~u~io].ed. 
I have been told, for instance, that among the little 

group uf 'Women whojn 190,~ and
i
1907 brought the 

question of Women's S~ff;age '~ithln the sphere'.of 
p''actical politics, was one who had received a serious 
academic training in psychology, and that the tactics 
actually employed were in large part due to her plea 
that in order to make men t~ink one must begiu by 
making them feell ' 

"." A Hindo~ -agitator, again, Mr. Chandra. Pal, ,,:ho alse 
bad read paychology. imitated Lord Lansdowne a few 
months ago ~eY saying, 'Applying the ;principles of 
psychology to the consideration of po~tical problems 
we find it is necessary that we • • . should do nothing 
that will make the, GovernQ;lertt a po~r for _",us. 
Because if the GovernmenL b~comes easy, if it be~omes 
pleasant, if it becoJes good government, then our 
signs of separation from it will be grauuaIly lost.' I 
Mr. Chandra Pal, unIik~ ,Lord'iansdciwne, WaS shortly 

:''' .-~ ~ 

1 Mra. Pankhurst is reported. in the Observer of lilly 26,1908, 
to ha,ve said, 'Wha.tever the women who were caliJd Suffragist! 
might b~. they aj; }e~t_ ~!l~e!~~d _I:2~ J.9...b~j;~,e!!l:s~y~.JD ~ 
oo~ch WIth th!l_p':lbl.lC. They had caught the .pilit of the age, 
learnt the a.rt of advertising.' 

II Quoted in Timt8, June 3, 1907. 

M 
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afterwards imprisonP'Jd, but his words have Imd an 
important political4ffect in India. 

,!!. :hi_s ~:~~~l a~ titude and the tactics based on it 
succeed, they must, it may be argued, spread with con-

I 

stantly increasing rapidity; and just as, by' Gresham's 
Law in commerce, base coin, if there is enough of it, 
must drive out sterling coin, so in politics, must the I 

'easier and more immediately effective drive out the 
~ore difficult and less effective method of appeal 

One cannot now answer such an argument by a 
mere statement that knowledge will make men wise. 
It was easy'in the old days to rely on the belie! 
th:rt human life-a:oocondua- would becolfte p~rfect if 

ilien only learnt to know themselves. Before Darwin, 
most political speculators used to sketch a perfect 
polity which would result from the complete adoption 
of their principles, the republics of Plato and of More, 
Bacollts' AJlantis, Locke's plea for a government which 
should 'consciouslY,' realise the purposes of God, or 
Bentham's Utilitarian-'St~tA securely f~~;ded upon 
the Table of the Springs of Action. We, howE:ver, who 
live after Dar~inJ ha.ve learnt the hard lesson that we 
must not expect knowledge, however full, to lead us 
to perfection. The modern student oC physiology 
believes th'at if his work is successful, men may have 
better health than they would have if they were more 
ignorant. but he does not dream of producing a per
fectly healthy nation; and he is always prepared to 
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face the discovery that biologi cal causes WhICh lIe 
cannot control may be tending to) make health worse. 

Nor does the writer on education- now- argue that he 
, \. h I 

can make perfect char~cters. in h\~S se 00 s. If Ollr 

imaginations ever start on the old rb.1.d to Utopia, we 

are checked by remembering that wt> are blood-l"ela

tions of the other animals, and that we have no lliOl'e 

right than our Jci.nsfolk to suppose tl1at the mind of. 

the universe has contrived that we ca~ find a perfect 
life by looking for it. The bees mjght to-molrow 
become q>nscious of their tlwn nature, and of the 

wast(\ of life and toil which goes fn in the best 
ordered hive. And yet they' miO'ht I learn that no 

I:) , 

greatly improved organisation was po~sible for crea: 
tures hampered by such limited powers \of ob:servation 

\. . 
and inference, and C?s]aye,d PLS\1CP fUxf'2~et pasSlon~ 

They might be forced to recognise tha' Jts, lo:p.g as 
they were bees tlleir lif(\ must remain bc.(ildered and 

-'- .. ~ ~ ... _ ... 1 

violent and short. Political inquiry deals with man as 
h~ ~10W is, aridwith th~ changes in the or{~nisatioll of 
his life that can be made durina the next f~W centuries. 

~ - __ ... 0." --r'- _ ~ *--""'""rr,r.-..... 
It maJ. be that some scores of generations hence; we 

shall have discovered that the impr~vemen~s in govern
ment "Vhich can be brought:ll.bout by such inquiry, are 
iuaignificant when compared with the chanITes which 

• __ ,_ _ ' '_ ,,_ . -,-.. .P.,~_ .,' 
will be maqe p()ssible when, through the hazardous 

!!xperiil!e~t .<;! selective breedfug. we ~v~ alte;e~f the 
hUILarl type itself. 
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But howev~r ~Jn.J.urlS we are to see the facts of o' 
existence' without illulsion, and to hope nothing with
out cause, we can stil'l drs.; ;ome' measure' of comfort 
i;om . 1e recollect~n that durinO' the few thousand 

A a 

years through wh'ich we can trace political history in 

the past, ~a~!~~~~,?~ ~han~!l1lE.i~_l!~~e!..~a_~.1!!acl~ 
enOrm9)1~)mp!.2!ements in his polity, and that those ,--- --- --_ .•. _-,. --.. -
improvements h,ve often been the result of n~w JI,lP~~l 
id~als fprmed.lU(.det~the infiueng.e of new.kpowledge. . i ----.- - ___ --

The ultImate and wider effect on our conduct oj 
any increase in our knowledge may indeed be ver) 

I different from, abd more important than, its immediat( 
, and narrower eff'ect. We each of us live our lives it 
a pictured uni~erse, of which only a small part il 
contributed bi our own observation and memory, ana 
by far the gretJ.ter part by what we have learnt from 
others. The"lchanges in that mental picture of our 
environment made for instance by the discovery of 
America, or 'the ascertainment of the true movements 
of the nearel heavenly bodies, exercised an influenr,e on 
-men's--g~~~aI concc;pti0n of'their place in the universe, 
which proved ultimately to be more important than 
their im;nediate' effect in stimulating explorerJ and 
improving the art 0'£ navigation. But none fll the 
changes of ou~ook in the past have approached in 
their extent and significance those which have been 
in progress during the last fifty years, the new bistory 
of man and his surroundings, stretching bq.ck through 
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hitherto unthought:.of ages, tt. a substitution of an 

illimitable. vista of ever ,chan gtng worlds for the 

imagined perfection of the order9d heavens, and above 

all the intrusion of science into the most intimate 

regions of ourselves". The effects of such changes often 

come, it is: true, ,more slowly than we hope. I was 

talking not long ago t~' one of the, ablest of those who 

were beginning tIljr intellectual life when Darwin 

publisbed the oridrTt oj Species. He told me how he 

and hi!! philosopher 'brother expected that at once aU' - _. 
things should become new, and how unwillingly as the 

·years went on they had accepted their disappointment. 

But though slow, they are fa~-reachlng. 
To myself it SE:ems that the most important. political 

result of t11,e vast range of, new kno,w ledge started by 
Darwin's work may prove to be the extension..of the 

idea of conduct s) as to include the control of mental 

J>focesses of '!hic1{' at present most men aie either 
unconscious or, unobsel'\'ant. The limits" of our con-l 

scious conduct are fixed by the limits 'of our self-! 
knowledge. Before men krew Q.Dger as something 

separ~ble from the ;~.f that knew it~ and before they 
~ 4-{ 

had made that kn:>wl.edge current by the invention of 

a name, the contr?l of ru:geJ;: was not a question of 

conduct. !~ger .was)~ p!lrtc::f,th~~Dgrl !ll~n hi~sf'lf, 
and could only be checked by the invasion of some other' 

laBRion, love, for instance,' or iear~ which wll!.!g,i!.al1s, 
while it lasted" 3" par.Lof self. The, roan survived to 
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continue his race if aIlfJer or fear or love came upon him 
at the right time, ad,d with the right : ".qnsity. But 
when man had namedlhis anger, and cot l, ld outside 
it in thought, anger c,me within the regl"..J . f conduct.. 
Henceforth, in that respect, man could choose either 
the old way of half-conscious obedience to an impulse 
which on the whole ha.d proved useful in his past 
evolution, or the new way of fully conscious control 
directed by a calculation of results. 

A man who has become conscious ot the nature of 
fear, and has acquired the power of controlling it, if 
he. sees a boulder bounding towards him down a 
torrent bed, may either obey the immediate impuL~e 
to leap to one side, or may substitute conduct for 
instinct, and stand where he is because he has calcu
lated that at the next bound the course of the boulder 
will be deflected. If he decides to stand he may be 
wrong. It may prove by the event that the immediate 
impulse of fear was, owing to the imperfection of his 
powers of conscious inference, a safer guide than the 
process of calculation. But because he has the choice, 
even the decision to follow impulse is a. question of 
conduct. Burke was sincerely convinced that ~en's 
power of political reasoning was so utterly inadequate 
to their task, that all his life long he urged the 

.. English nation to follp!" prescriptic,?n, to obey, that is 
to say, on principi;-their ha.'bituaf political impulses. 
But tlte deliberate following of prescription which 
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TIurke adV'ocated was sometmnt\ Uluerent, because it 
was the result ""If ch~ice; from thf~ un calculated loyalty 
of the past. 'Those w}lo have 'eaten of the tree of 
knowledge cannot forget. 

In other matters than politics ,he influence ot the 

fruit of that tree is now spreading i, tIt.her over our lives. 
Wheth~r we will or not" the old unthinking obedience 
to appet,ite in eating is more and ,,' ore affected by our 
knowleclge, imperfect t~ough thaI< be, of the physio
logical results of the quantity and kind ,of our food. 
Mr. Cbesterton crie~ out, like the qyc10ps in the play 
against those who oomplicate the life of man, and telfE 
us to e~t • caviare on impulse,' instead (,of 'grape nutE 
on principle.' 1 But sInce we cannot unlearn ow 
,knowledge, Mr. Ches..terton is only telling us to ea1 
caviare on principle. The physician, when he, know! 
the part which mental suggestion playa, in the cure of 
dbease, may hate and fear hig knowledge, but he 
cannot divest himself of it. He nndi! himself watching 
the unintended effects of hiS words and tones and 
gestures, until he'lealises that in spite of himself he 
is calculating the means by which such, effects can be 
produced. After a tilne, even his patients may learn 
to watch .the effect of '1\ good bedside manner' on 
themselves. ! -, 

So in politi~, ~ow that knowledge of t'e'--,,/c\)scurer 
impulses 'of ruankind is l~ing spread (if.t1ly' by the 

l JIfHetiM, 1905. p. 136. 
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curlen~'y~c.!r ne,,! ~?!d'J), the relation both of the poU ... 
tician and the voter t/o those impulses is changing. As 

I , 

soon as American POliticians called a certain kind of 
specially paid orato a' spell-binder: the word rene

trated tllfOUgh the newspapers from politicians to 

audiences. The m~n who knows that he bas paid two 
dollars to sit in a b811 and be • spell-bound,' feds, it is 

true, the old sensatio~s, but feels them with ~ ,suhtle 
f.tI!d irrevocable di~'erellce. The English newsp:tper 
reader who has once heard tbe word f sensational,' Inay 

try to submit every morning the innermost sanctuary 
of his consciousness to the trained psychologists of the 
halfpenny journals. lie may, according to the sug
gestion of the day, loathe the sixty million crafty 

scoundrels who ill}la?it the German Empire, shudder at 
a coming comet, }lity t-he cowards on the Government 
.Front Bench, or tremble lest a pantomime lady should 

. throw up her part. But he cannot help tlle existence 

in the background of his consciousness of a self which 
watches, and, perhaps, is a little ashamed oC his 
, sensations.' Even the rapidly growing psychological 
complexity of modern novels and plays helps to comJ 

plicate the I'elation of the men of our time to their 
emotional ilnpulses. The young tradesman wbo has 
heen readirg either Evan llarrillgton, or a novel by 
some ~:riter who has read E,,'an Harrington, goes to 
~ $ hake hanI.'J with a countess at an entertainment 
given by tlC Primrose JJCague. or the Liberal Sodal 
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Council, .c~D~ciQ.u~ ,of .ple!l~,?!~,_.~u~~_!<l.~?we~ t!e&ree 
c,ritical of_ ~,~~_ pl~asU1:e .. _ His fathlar, who read John 
Halifa::c, Gentleman, would have bet.~n carried away by 
a te. :_~ part of· the condescension Ifhich is necessary 
in the case of the son. A vot.er w\ho has seen John 

Buil's Ot]/,cr Island at the theatre, is~ more likely than 
his fatb-er, who only saw The Ska~~Qhraun, to realise 

that Qne's feelings on the Irish que~tic.p can be thought 

abol!t as well as felt. 
In 80 far as this change extends, th~ politician may 

find in the future that an increasing l?roportion of his 
constituents half-consciously (see thrqugh 1 the cruder 

. arts of emotional exploitation.' A 

But such an unconscious or balf-c~nscious extension 

?f self-knowledge is not likely of itself to keep pace 
wUh the paraUel development of the political art oil 
controlling i~pulse. The tend~ncYI ~r it. iEt to be 
effective, must be strengthened by the deliberate adop
tion and in('ulcation of new moral and 'intellectual 

conceptions-new ideal entities to which our affections' 
I ~_ ......... _~ • .-~~ ...... _~ ...... __ ...... ~ ...... "'~ .... ~_~ w~_ 

~nd desires may attach themselves. 
A r Sqi,ence I has bee'Q.,s.'l9h. an..entity ever since Francis 
Bacon found again, without knowing it, the path of' 
4!is~o~1~'~ _~~~JJ1(:lUght. _ 'rhe conception of;S~cleiice,' 
of scientific ruethod and the scientific spirit, was built 

up in successive ~enerations by a few stude~ts. .At 
first their conception was confined to themselves~ - noS 
effects were seen in the discoveries which they actually 
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made; but to the lhass of mankind they seemed littlp. 
better than magiqians. Now it has spread to the 
whole world. In ;every class-room and laboratory in 
Europe and Ame,rica the conscious idea of Science 
forms the minds land wills of thousands of men and 
women who could! never have helped to create it. It 
has penetrated, a) the political conceptions of Liberty. 
or of Natural Rib'ht never penetrated, to non-European 
races. Araj_ ellgin~ers in K~artoum, doctors and 
nurses and generals in the Japanese army, Hindoo and 
Chinese students make of their whole lives an intense 
activity inspired by absolute submission to Science, 
and not only English or American or German town 
w.orking men, but villagers in Italy or Argentina are 
learning to respect the authority and sympathise with 

the methods of that organised study which.may double 
at any momel" the produce of their crops or check 
a plague among their cattle. 

, Science,' h 'wever, is associated by most men, even 
in Europe, ouly with things exterior to themselves,' 
things tha.t cnn be examined by test-tubes and micro, 

I • 

scopes. They are dimly aware that there exists a. 
science of the mind, but that know ledge suggests to 
them, as yet, . -J iJeal duct. 

It is true that in America, where politicians have 
learnt more successfully than elsewhere the art of con· 
tro1lil1g other men's unconscious impulses from with
out, there have been of late some noteworthy declara .. 
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tions as to the need of conscious CI.. ntrol f~om withIn. 

Some of those. especially who ha~~ been trained in 
scientific method at the American\ Universities are - " 

now attempting to extend to poliliics the scientific 

conception of intellectual conduct. ~ut it seems to me 
t'u't mur,h of tht>:.r preaching missesl its mark, because~ 
it tnk"~ the old f(rm of an "ppositior1 between C reason I 
and C passion.' The President of 'the U ni versity of 

Yale said. for' instance. the other Jay in a. powerful 
address, «Ever' r an who publishes 11- newspaper which 
appeals to thf motions ratheil'than. to the intelligence 
of 5ts t"eal:i· •• attacks our political life at a. most 
.. ulaerable point.' 1 If forty years ftgo Huxley had in. 
:,'1' ~ way merely prea:ched 'intelligm~ce' a~ ~ against 

["()'1' in the exploration of nil-ture, few ~_,!~uld 
va listened t J him. Men will not taI.:e up the 

\ 

mf;ol raLL, disease of th,)l'ght' uIl,leSS their feelings 
If' first stirred, and the 8t1' ·ngth of th~ idelli of Science 
~.; been that;t ~oes touch men's f~elings, aDd dr&/~s 
motive power for thOl'gh6 from the pjl.Ssions ~f r~er. 
ellee, of "uriosity, and of limitless hope. ? -

The or resident of ~a1e Il' lUS to impl~ that in order
to reason men rom" ')ecome passionless. He would 
}IlI.Ve d(,!,~ nf>tter to 1'\ '3 gone back' to that se<;tion of 

the Uer'\blia wheI~ rIato teaches that the supreme 
purpose ot' the State realises itself in men's hea.rts by 
,s (ha.rmony· which stlengthen,s the motive force of 

I .A. -T. lll\d' 17 in M UMtv', JI ag4%.nes 1907. 
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passion, because the separate passions no longer war 
among themselvq , but are concentrated on an end 
discovered by th8i intellect.1 . 

In politics, itldeed, the preaChA.lg of reason ns 
opposed to feeling is peculiarly ineffective, because the 
feelings of mankind not only provide a motive for 
political thought but also px the scale of values which 
'llust be used in Political J'ua;;~e~t:-- On~ 'finds oneself 

I 0 

when trying to 'realise this, falling back (perllaI}s 
because one gets so little help from current language) 
upon Plato's favol}rite metaphor of the arts. In music 
the noble and thq base composer are not divided by 
the fact that the One appeals to the intellect and the 
other to the feelil)CTS of his hearers. Both must make . b 

their appeal to feeling, and both must therefore realise 
intensely the feelings of their audience;and stimulate 
inte~sely their .lown feelings. The conditions under 
which they suc~ed or fail are fixed, for hoth, by facts I 

in, our emotional nature w~~~4_ .ther .~~!lnot .ch~n"ge.· 
o~e, hl>wever, ltppeals by easy tricks to part only of 

~,,->w-

the nature' ~ llis hearers, while the other appeals to 
their whole dature, requiring of those who would 
follow him that for the time their intellect should sit 
enthroned among the strengthened and ,Purified 
passion". 

But what, besides mere preaching, c.au pe."!lon~. ~o 
spread t~",~~i~p.t~~~~( suc~.,!t. ~~.i'lll9I;1I,. ~f~ If:l1SQn. 

I Cf. Plato's Republic, Book IV. 
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and passion~ of thought and impulse, in political 
motive? 'one thinks of education, and 'Particularly of 

scientific education. Dut the i~~~~i!e..!'a~ge which 
is necessary i~ students are to transfer the conceptioll 

of intellectual conduct froll! Jp'L !~o~!ory !q, J}le 
.~ ~- ...... ---.....-

publiC".In_~ej;tng_ ~~ __ n~t ~~?~mon. It would perhaps 
more often exist if part of all scientific education were 

given to such a s_~~~ o! _~h~_li~~s~ ~fj,!i~l!tiUC..P.le~~~s 
~~.l1!l(L r~v~aI _their mental-histQrl. a! .~~ll as their 
liscoveries, if, for instance, the young biologist were 
let to read the correspondence between Darwin and 
Lyell, when Lyell was 'preparing to abandon the 
~oncluFlions on which his great reputation was bas~d) 
:l.Ud suspending his deepest _religious convictions, in 

~ I " t 

Lhe cause of a truth n~yet made clear. 
Dut most school children, if they are to learn the 

'acts. on which the co_nception of intenectuat~o:Q.du.~t.r' 
'-" ~ ---~ .... ----~------~ -

lepends, must learn t?-em even more directly. I my-
leU believe that a very simple course on the well
lScertained facts of psychology would, if patiently 
;aught, be quite intelligible to ~imy children of thirteen~' 
:ir fo.urteen who had receivEld some small preliminaryj 
~r~iD;ng in scientific method. }.fr. William James' .. 

chaPter on Habitin hl~.Principles of Psyc~olo!lY would. 
for instance, if the lang~age -v.ere somewhat simplified, 
come well within their range. A town cbt.~. again, 
lives I.Dwadays in the constant presence of the p~y~ho-' 
logical art or adverti~emcntJ and could easily be ,made' 
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to understand the reason why, when he is sent to get a 
bar of soap, he feels inclined to get that which is most 
widely advertised, and what relation his inclination 
has to that mental process which is most likely to 
result in th9 buying of good soap. The basis of know
ledge necessary for the conception of. int~l1ectual duty 
could further be enlarged at school by the study in 
pure literature'of the deeper experiences of the mind. 
A child of twelve might understand Carlyle's Essay on 

.Burns if it ~ere carefully read in class, and a good 
sixth, ,form might learn much from Wordsworth's 
Prelude. 

The whole question, however, of such deliberate in
struction in the emotional and intellectual facts of! 
man's nature as may lead men to conceive of the 
co-ordination. ~.f :re~son_a!ld passion as a moral ideal 
is on~ on which m~ch steady thinking and observ~. 
tion is still required. The instincts of sex, for in .. 
stance, are becoming in all civilised countries more 
and more the subject of serious thought. Condnct 
bas.ed upon a, calculation of results is in that sphere 

, . 
claiming to an ever ,increaSIng degree control over 
mere impulse. I' Yet no one is sure that he has found 
the way to terch the barest facts as !o sexual inst.l.ucc. 
either before or during thipe;iod of puberty, without; 

prematm:~'y exciting the instincts t~em8elves. 
·Doctors, again, are more and more recognising I.llat 

nutrition depends not only upon the chemical cimpo-
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sition of food but npon OU.f appetite. a~d that we can 

become aware of our appetite and tf \~ome extent 

control and direct it by our will. Sir -rrilliai~ Macewen 

said not Ion T ano c'Ve cannot troperly dirrest our food 00' c 

unless we give it a warm' we.come from a fl\~e mind 

with the prospect of enjoyruent: 1 nut it would Jlut be 

easy to create by teaching that co-ordination ot the 

intellect and impulse at which Sir.William Macev ~ 

hints. If you tell a boy that <-ne leMOn why fooc is 
wholesome is because we like iI:, .and that it is there

fore Qur duty to liktfthat food which otber facts of our 

nature have made both wholesome anu likeable, you 

may find yourself stimulating nothing excep~ his seLse 
of humour . 

. So, in the case of the political emotions, it js very 

easy to say ,that the teacher should aim first at making' 

his pupils conscious of the existence of h ~~e emotlUns, 

then at increasin.g their force, and !inal Y ft suboruin-' 
ating them to the control of deliberate lrcasonin:.: on 

the cons~<l.qces_ uLpolitical. ~~~iOD. . 'nIt it i~ extra. 
onlinarily dtfticult to discover how this ~ be done 

ull(h:r the a~tua.l conditiCllls of school teaf~ng. Mr. 
Aeland, \, hen he was Education Minister i

J 
1893, in. 

tl'oduceQ into the Evening School.cod;-·a: syllabus of 

instruction on the La" and Duties of the l itizen. It 
consisted of staten:.ents of the part played ir 'bOciallife 

by the utl.'-coUector, the l?oliceman~ and so ~~p. accom· 

1 1Jn4W;4 .Jlt4~ Jounwl. Oct, S. 1001. 
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p~nied by a lQoral for each section, such as 'serving 
personal intc'~est .s not enough,' • need of puLlic spirit 
and inteUigence -tll' good Government,' 'need lIC 
honesty }a giving a vote; 'the vote a trust as well as a 
right.' "Almost every sdlool publisher rushed out a 
text-liok on the subje£t, and many School Boards 
encouraged its introducnon; 'and yet the experiment, 
:iCter a careful trial, was an acknowledged failure. The 
new text-booles (all of which I had at the time to 
review), constituted perhaps the most worthless col
lection of printed pages that have ever occupied the 
same space on a bookshelf, and the lessons, with their 
alternations of instruction and edification, failed to 

stimulate any kind of interest in the students. If our 
youths and mtl.iden~ are to be stirred as deeply by the 
conception of the State ~!!!~J;l!~_pu,t~s ~!. S<?Cr~te81, 
teachers and Ithe writers of texfi-books must apparently 
approach tlieir task with something of Socrates' 

passionate l~ve of truth and of ~~~~:~~g co~age 
of his dialectic.. 
- If ;gafu: fIt an earliet age, children still in school 

" ue to be ~~ught what Mr. Wells calls 't~!~~~e,.of 
q~e ~~.f\t~: 1 (jwe may, by remembering Athens, get some 
indication ~ Jf the conditions on which success depends. 
Qhildren \l~'il! ~ot learn to love London while getting 
figures byf heart as to the millions of ber inhabitants 
and the fIniles of her sewers. If their love is to be 

I The Futi.lre •• Amlwica. chapter lL 



rO'!lsed by words:the wo~ s must be as be.' ',iful and, 
as simple as the chorus in praise of Ath~·.f) in the 

Oedipus COlont'llS. But sUf'h ~ords~ are. nOl I written 
except by great poet'3 who actua.lly' feel wI bot" they 
writ.e, and perhaps beiore we have a poet who lo,es 

London as Sophocles loved Athens it m.s.y b~ 'lecessary 
to make London itself somewbat more lovely 

The emotions of children are, howevel, most easily' 
reached not by words but by sights and sounds., If 
therefore, they are to love the State, they should either 
he taken to see the noblest aspects of the State or 
those aspects should.be brought to them .. And a public 

building or ceremony, If it is t(; impress the unflinching 
eyes of childhood, m~st, like t'!e bu.ildjngs of Ypres cr 
Druges oJ; line .cerem?nies of ~.apan, be i1 truth im
pressive. The beautiful aspect of social life is fortun
,ltely not to be found in buildings and ceremonies only, 
anrl no Winchester boy used to come, back uninfluenced 
from a visit to Father Dolling m the slums of 
lAndpt.1 t; though ~oys' eyes are even quicker to see 
what 103 gon.lina in personal motive than in exteI'llill 
p0mp . 
. . :More subtle' are the difficulties in tho way of thet 
delib';;;t~ inteJ.sification by adult politicia.ns of their, 
oV:n polj\.i:-ll em 1tions. A life-long' :'orker for educa
tion on the J.JOhdon School Board once told me that 

• 
'" hen he wearied of his ~ork-wlieri the words of 
fE'ports \be('ome Ulera words, and the figures in the 

N 
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returns mere figures-he ub3d to go down to a school 
and look closely at the faces of the children in class 
after class, till the freshness of his impulse came back. 
But for a man who is about to t-y such an experiment 
on himself even ~he. '\\ ,ord '. emotion' is dangerous. 
The worker in full work should desire cold and steady 
not hot and disturbed impulse, and should perhaps 
keep the emotional stimulus of his energy, when it is 
once formed, for the most part 2.elQ.:!...the J~ycl. o,C. full 
c~,t:.scio~n~~s. The surgeon in a hospital is stimulated 
by every sight and sound in the long rows of beds, and 
Iwould be less devoted to his work if he ,only saw a few 
patients brought to his house. But all that he is 
conscious of during the working hours is the one pur
pose of healing, on which the half-conscious impulses 
of brain and eye and hand are harmoniously concen .. 
trated. 

Perhaps indeed most adult politicians would gain 
rather by becoming conscious of new vices than of new 
virtues. Some day, for instance, the word 'opinion f 
itself may become the recognised name or the most , 
dangerous political vice. Men may teach themselves 
by habit and association to suspect those inclinatiQDI 
and beliets which, if they neglect the duty of~ht, 
appear in ~heir minds they know not how, ru,.d which, 
as iong as their origin is not examined, can ha crea~ed 
by any clever organiser who is paid to do ?o. The 
most easily manipulated State in the world '17ould be 
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elusions of relIgion and science, but. a.l~O between the 

religious and the scientific habit of mind. The 

scientific men of to-day no longer drep,m of learring 

from an English Bishop, as their pre( ~ce~:"lIrs learnt' 

from Bishop Butler, the doctrint of probability in' 

conuuct. the rule that wwe belief mus' \ n~ yer be fixed; 
tnusf indeed alwa.ys La k~pt open for the least 

Lnt 'll'at; In of new evidence, action, "here action is 

neressary, must be takel1 as resolutel,f on imperfect 

knowledge, if that is the best b.vailable, 'as on the most 
perft'ct demol..Stration. The policy of tl~e 1ast Vatican 

Encyclic •. ' will leave few Abbots who! aT" likely to 
( 

work out, as Abbot Mcnuel worke.' out~ in lOlJg years 

of patient ob~( r~~tlUn, ;.'" new b:olog\ical rn.sis fur 

organiu evolution. Mental habl+ cowlt for more in 
pol~tics t).1an... ..be -acceptr.nce t. "e~e~tjvll of creeds 
or evidences. When all El :Jlish .. lero-vlman sits at llis 

, 0 OJ \ 

brea.kfast-table readiD~ his Times or .J.lld,il, hitS attitude ,.... I 

towards the news of tlte Q V is con.ditio ned not by his 

belief or doubt that he wl:h) g.ttered eel ~ain command

ments about non-resistance and pu ,erty was God 

Himself. but by the de~ee to whiclr he has been 

trained to watch the ca~a . on of his Jtinions. .As it 
is, Dr. Jameson's prepared n: lllifesto oJ) the J .hannes

burg Raid stirred most clergymen liko 1a trumpet, and 

. the suggestion that the latest social~t memb~r of 
'Parliament is noL a gentleman; prbd- Ices in., tl~~ a 

feeling of genuine disgust and despair. 
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It may be tl1crcCore that the effective influence in 

politics of new/ideals of intellectual conduc~.~!~l ha~e 
to wa:it for a 11till wider chanue of mental attitude, 

- ..... --.....- ... 1"': 0 

touching our 'lire on many sides. Some day the con· 
ception of a har~nony of thought and passion may take 
the place, in thfJ deepest regions of our moral conscious
ness, of our present dreary confusion and harrell 
contlicts. If t~at day comes lJ1.1lcb...j~..P.Qlit}.<:s_~bicJl 
ifj n~'!J!!lp~~l'le..-wi1tbecomti..i>Qs~ible. The politician 
will be able ('/.ot only to control and direct in him
self the impuf;ses of whose nature he is more fully 
aware, but to ~.ssume in his hearers an understanding 
of his aim. l\iinisters and Members of Parliament 
ma~ then finditheir most effective form of expression 
in that grave._ simplicity of speech which in the best _ .... "''''- .,.---~ '\ ~ --.,.----~- --
Japanese Stat~ papers rings so strangely to our ears, 
and citizens m~y learn to look to their representatives, 
as the Japanesr army looked to their generals, for that 
,unbo~~.~E ~eff~rt of the mind by which alone man 
becomes at on~e the servant and the master of nature. 
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one inhabited by a race 'of Nonconformist business 
men who never folloyved up a train "of political reason
ing in ,their livesJ and who, as soon as they were aware 
of the existence of a strong political conviction in their 
minds, should announce tl t it was ~ a matter or t con
scienc~' and therefore beyond the province of doubt or 

cahmlation. 
TInt, it may be still askt'd, is it not Utopian to . . 

Juppose that Plato's conception of thEtJtatm91!I_ of. 
tb~L ~o~l!::-~~~jI)tensification . hvth 0\£ passion and _pf 
hougl_t by !.'heir conscious co~o~~in~ti?n-:'can ever 
~ecome a paft of the geMrai politt:l1 ideals of a 
tnodern nation ~ Perhaps most me~l. before the war 
between Russia and Japan would have arswered, Yes. 

\ . 
,Many men would now answer, No., T e Japanese 
are apparently in some respects less a~vanced in their 
conceptions of ilJ,!:::.llect,!~I ... ~~:a.~ty' than, say, the 
Fren~h. One hears, for ,instance, of. incidents which 
seem to show that liberty of thought is not always 
valued in Japanese universities. Eut both during the 
years of preparation for tbe war, and during the war 
itself, there was something in what one was told of the 
COI,Ilbined emotional and intellectual attitud~ of the 

, ~ - • ,...-~~') '" - -'1t1' ~ 

J a~anese,· ~NcJ:1 ~ t~ ~ ~~r_?pean scem'ed -whollr ne~. 
Napoleon contended against the I ideo'[,)gues j who saw ,... . , 

things as they wished them to be, and, until he himself 
, I 

submitted to his own illusions he ground them to 
powder. But we "associate' Nl£pole~'D.·s clearn~s, of 
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vision with persona! selfis1ll1ess. nero was a nation in 
I 

which every priv~te soldier outdid Napoleon in bis 
determination to ~·ee.in ,warfare not great principles 
nor picturesque tr aditions, but hard facts; and yet 
the fire of their J.laltriotism '\lI'as hotter than Gambetta's. 
'. - . J.." 
Something of thi, may have been due to the inherited 
organisation of t"e Japanes~ race, but more seemed to 
be the effect of .their mental environment. They had 
whole-hear~ed]y 'welcomed that conception of Science 
which in Enr01.1. where it was first elaborated, still 
struggles with lder ideals. Science with them had 
allied, and ind ed identified, itself with that idea. of 
natural law whiCh, since they learnt it through China 
from Hindustani had always underlain their various 
reHgions.1 ~They had acquired, therefore, a. mental out
look which was ,determinist without being fatalist, and 
which cQ~b~ne« the most abs~lute submisdion to 
~ature with untiring energy in thought and ,action. 

One would like to hope that in, the 'Vest a similar 
!usion might take place between the emotional and 
philosophical traditions of religion, and the new con
!lepti~n "of, intellectual duty intro~uced by Science. 
The political effect of such a fusion would be cnor· 
mous. But for the moment that hope is not easy. 
The iJ}evitable conflict between old faith and new 
knowledge has produced, one fears, ~ throughout 

,~ t ... " ., 

Christendom, a< division not only between the con-

I See Okak.1r&, The Japanul. Spirit (19W). 
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CH~APTER II 

REPRESENTA.TIVE GOVERNMEN;r 

BUT our gto!i!lg _ knowl~dge of the Icallsation ~f 

political impulse, and of the conditioJ?s of lalid political 
reasonIng. may be expected to change (not only our 
ideats of political conduct but also, th8f structure of 
our political institution~ 

I ha.ve already p~ted out that t~e democratic 
movement which produced the- ccnstit~tions under l 

which most civilised nations now live, as "inspired 
by a purely intellectual conception of h man nature 
which is becoming every year mo~ }lllrel to l1S. If, 
it may then be asked, representative del 10cracy was 
introduced under a mistaken view of the- ...... dit:ons of 

its working, will not its introduction piro' l have 

been itseU a mistake 1 

Any defender of representative dtmOCracy who\ 
rejects the traditional democratie philos phy can ouly' 
answer this question by starting ag,"n from the 
beginniDg~ and considering wha.t are t~e ends repre
sentation is intended to secure, and how I far lhose ends 
are necessary to ~ood ~overnment. 
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The first erd may be roughly indicatf d by the word 
. consent. The essence of a represent.ative government 
is that it dep~nds on, the periodically renewed.consent 
of a consi~er~ble proportion of the inE-abitan~s; and 
the degr Je of consent required may shade from the mere 
acceptance of ~lccomplished facts, to the announcement 
of positive 4ecisions taken by a majority of the 
citizens, whic1h the government, must interpret and 
obey. 

The quest~onJ therefore, whether our adoption of 
reprecentative democracy was a mistake, raises t~e .. 
liminary ques1tion whether the consent of the members 
of a comm~lity is a necessary condition of good 
government. I To this question Plato, who among the 
political phil~)sophers of the ancient world stood at a 
point of vie~{ nearest to.,that .9£ .a ~odern pSy'c~ologist, 

~npeSi!~~ip.gl1~~~n~~!'..e.9,_N.<?~ .. To him it"was i~credible 
that any st~ble polity could be based upon the mere 
fleeting sh~rows of popular opinion. He proposed, 
"-J..e".'efore, iij )a11 seriousness, that the citizens of his 
Republic bhou\ld live under the d~spotic government of 

those who .• b~ t ~lavin$ _ f~r ,it' 1 had ~<tu~~ed_.a know
ledge of the \reality. ~h!ch l~y b~hinc!_!JoI>pe~rancc. 
Corote, writin5 when modern science was beginning to 
feel its streng,th, made, in effect, the same proposal. 
Mr. H. b. We~ls, in one of his sincere and courageous 
speculations, follows Plato. 1 He describes a Utopia , 

I 30v}..e"a./llfT, '11 n~O'e, a.PT~i1 (Republic, P: 494). 
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which is tpe result of the forcible c.ycrtbrow of repre

sentative government by a volunt~ry &.ri:;[ocracy of 

trainetl men of science. He app~l;I.18, \in a phrase 

consciously influenced by Plato's I1.lctap,hysics, to ~ Lhe 

idea of a comprehensive movement of disillusioned 
~md illuminated men behind the shan~. and patriot-

I 

hms, tq~ spites and p~rsonalities of }he, ostensible 
world. •. :1 There are .some signs1 in A:nerica ,LS well 

• ~ ... 't 

as in England, that an incre3:~ing nunber Qf those 

thiukers who are both pas,sionately in eafIlest in their 
desire for social ch(nge ~and disappoiqed in their 
experience of democl,,:,cYt'maYI as a~ altemativc .to the 

cold-blooded ma,nipulation of popular' mpltlse and 

thought by professional p;liticiJi,<.l, tll'P,' back to 
Pl\-Lto'; and when onue this question is s~'l'ted. neither 
our existing mep-tal habits nor our 10ya1.y to demo
cratic tradition will prevent it from ,lcing fully 
discussed. 

To such a discussion we English, as tb· rulers of 
India, can bring an experience of. governmut witho~t, 
consent larger than any'other that has eve \.. . d"

s 

d b d' . f' d ' '1' n Hm us, un er t e con ItlOllS 0 rno ern Cl Vl lSl d if t 
Covenanted Civil Service of British India (' d

no 
.. tt 

boun av, 
I Wells, A Modem Utopia, p. 263. 'I know of fl. 

electh'e Democra.tic government of modern States ; 
knocked to pieces in five minates. It is manifest t 'eason and 
kSI important public issues there is no collective, t uaUy 
lD the mind of the average man except blank induras eq 
election.&l aystem simply places power in the Da.l 
ekilful eleotioneers ..... ' . Wells, Anticipations, Pt 
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body of Q,bout ,~}housand ~rained ~en. They are 
selected under a system which ensures that' pracLically 
all of them ;will not only poss~ss exceptional mental 
force, but will also belong to a race, which, in spite of 
certain intellectual1imitations, is strong in the special 

" 

faculty of government; and they are set to rule, under 
a system appl~aching despotism, a continent in which 
the most num~rous races, in spite of their intellectual 

subtlety, have 'giy~~ l~t~!e_ ~~!d~nc_e._oL~?i!~:y t? _govern-; 
Our IndiaI?- experiment shows, however, that all 

men, howev£[.' carefully selected and trained, must 

still inhabit '~he ostensible world.' The Anglo-Indian 
civilian durirg some of his working hours-~hen 
pe is toilin~ at a scheme of irrigation, or forestry, 
or famine-pevention-may live in an atmosphere 
of impersonh science which is far removed from 

'the jealous~s and superstitions of the villagers in 
his district.' But an absolute ruler is judged not 
merely by <.lis efficiency in choosing political means, 
but also, b~ that outlook on liCe which decides his 

tp<'le. of ,enls; and the Anglo-Indian outlook on life 
were t~.,~, not by the problem of British India. as 
remedy wi see it a thousand years hence, but by 
of their r: daily existence in the little government 
ifhieh it "lih their trying climates, their narrow 

:t!ut evel the continual presence of an alien and 
1 lile race. 'Va 'ha.ve not, it is true, yet 
I ",lull rirrour of Plato's svstem. and chosen 
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the WlVes of Anglo-Indian officials by the Sf me process 

as that through which their husbands p4 J8. Bu~ it 
may be f,eared tbat even if we dId so, the lady would 

still remain typi{'!'.l who solid tf' :Mr. N evi.d 30n, 'To us 
in India a pro-native is siml1ly a TJ.llk outsj~er.'l 

, ! 

"~hat is even mere important is the fact that, 

because tJtose whom tlle Anglo-Indian civiIib.n gove.-n.s 

are also liying in ~he ostensible world, hi k choic(: of 

me!lns on all que&tions involving POpul~' lr op: on 

depends even more completely "Unn if 1e ~er a 
party politicia.n at home, not on things a they are, 

but on things as \..,ey can be made to J~eem. The 

avowed ta.ctics of our empire in the East lave there

fore always been based oy many ot~ our fu ~h officials 

upon psyc.b.ological and not upon logic a! considera

tions. We- hold Durbars. and issue Pro\:lamations. 

we blow men hom mtllO, and i~sist stiffly dn our o!"n 

inter'p~eta!'i0n _ of_ our rights iR --d~aijng -~'t'th neigh
bouring Powers, all with reference to • the I ral effect 
upon the native mind.'~' And, if half wha is hinted' 

at by 8~me u1tra-~~erialist ,writers and it~e~:Je~ 
true, raCIal and religIous antIpathy betwe ~ .' Th 

d M ha d · , - ~tion. E an 0 mme ans IS sometImes welcon . 
Onslsts of I 

encouraged, by those who Jeel themselvee ' 
11 ts t . t . d' t 't' 'to ease for * ' a cos 0 mam am our omman POSl Ion. '\ h . ( t if at; canDo De 

The problem of the 'felation between {at upon count-

opinion is therefore one that would exiSt at If 'till, and nohthing 
'- ,~rence; t ailan 

1 Tiu NalioR. December 21. 1907. Jds of the most 
, ;. 141. 
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in Plato's corporate despotism as in 'the most complete 
democracy. Hume, in a penetrating passage in bis 
essay on Th:8 First Principles of GO'IJernment, says: • It 
is ••• on ,bpinion only that government is founded; 
and this $xim extends to the most despotic and 
most mili~~ry governments as well as to the most. 
free and t,he most popular.' 1 It is when a Czar or 
a bureauct~!lcy find 'themselves forced to govern in 
opposition Ito a vague national Jeeling, which may at 

any mome~t cre~te an ov:!,whelming national purpose, 
that the !lcts .of man's suological nature are most 
ruthlessly xploited. The au~ocrat then beco~es the 
most unscrn pulous of demagogues, and stirs up racial, 
or religious,' or social hatred, or the lust for foreign 

war, with ~ss scruple than does the proprietor of the 
worst new paper in a democratic State. 

Plato, w t~ "his. us~al bolcS\!ss, faced this difficulty, 
: and prop~sed that the loyalty of the subject..classes , , 
:in his R~' .public 8houl~ be secured once for all by 

I religious 'aith. His rulers "Nere to ,establish and 
Ch~l~",lkle fgion in which they need not believe. They 
is conditio~eell their pe~p.le 'one magnificent lie' i S a 

listory wi1~ lich in its ultima.te effect 'on the character 
\he facts orule might have been worse than the disease 

statiom'l ' wi~as intended to cure. 
80ci~ty, and \~. if it is admitted that government without 

posslbly hostt "'ume'. ESflallll. chap. iv. 
followed the ~ II-paio,. 7" b 1/If.II~OJd"Ovr (Bepuhli.e, p. 414). 
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consent is a complicated and ugly process, it does not 

follow either that government by consent is always 
possible, or that the machinery of parliamentary repre-, 
sentation is the only possible, or alway .. the best 

possible. method of securing consent. 
Govel'Dment by a chief who i~ obeyed ft:'om cu' tom" , 

and wLo is himself restrained by customlfrom mere~ 
tyranny, may at certain stages of cultur. be better' 

t~an anything else which can be sub~it fted for jt. 

And representation. even when it is pos['.sible~ is not 
an unchanging entity. but a~,;6;pedient c~,pable of an 

infinite number of vllrlntions. In Enohlnd at this 
..' • 0 

n\.om~nt we give the vote for a sovereign parliament. 
to persons of the mAle sex above twenty-one years 

OJ 

of age who have occupied the same place t)f residence 
for a ye lr; and enrol the~ for voting ~urposes in 
constitueucies baoed upon locality. But 1n all these 
respects, age, sex. qualification, and cons:tituengy, as 
well as in the political power given to, the repre

sentative, varia:tion is ~~ible. '" 
i"'~~"" 

T.t mdeed, there should apppar ~ moderp ~entham: 
tralOed no~ by Fenelon and lIelvetius, :out; by tlle 

study or(~cia1 psychology, he could fat use his 
.. ~ . .. 

gelll":s, and patience better than in the, IJlVentIOn of 

C'~~titutiona1 ~pedients which should 'pronde for a 
real de"Yee of government by consent in those parts 

e • 
of the British Empire where men I J.re capable of 
thinking for themselves on political t questions~ but 
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where the 1Jlachinery f! llritiBh 11' iamentary govtm. 
ment wouid not wor~. In Eg) 1 for instance. Qne 

1 

is told tl~t at elect~ons held ill ordinary local COll-

stituencie~ ;n1y two per cent. of those entitled to vote 
go to the 1>011.1 As long as that is tho cnsc repre
senta.tive government is impossiblo. .A. slow r.l'Ul-tll:l.i, 

I 

of educatijn IDi~ht increase the proport~on of voters, 
but mean]hilo It would Burely be possILlc for men, 
who underS(tand the way in wldc. Egyptians or Arabs 
thj,nk and 1 fecI, tn iljscover otller methods by which 
the vague {desires of' t:t:.~ native population can be 
ascertained;, and the policy of 'the government made 
;n tlomc metl,Sure to depend on them. 

The nee~ for inventiun is even more urgent in 
India, and! that fact is apparently being realised by 
the India~ Government itself. The inventive range 
of Lord Mlorley and his advisers does not, however, 
Cor the mo~.nent appear to extend much beyond t.he 
adaptation of the model of the English House of 

, " 
Lords to I\ndian condition~' .. r"~ thA oTITanisation of an 

l ' \.tIdU *'*':; 12 ~ 

'advisorY'tOouncil of Notables';' wi~bth6 pos~ible 
l'esult tha.t f we may be advised by tht he~(.ulLary 
rent-collect€.( fS of Bengal in our dealings' !,lth the 
tillers o~ q~e soil, and by the factory owuE:fS of 
Bomba~ In o;ur regulation of factory labour. 

I TI1IIf'~t J aunn':'Y 6, 1 !10~. 

p. t8:i~' ~~orle"ln the Hoose o~ Commons. JIaraard. June G. 1907. 
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In England itself, though gt'eat political inventions 
are always a glorious -possibility, the changes in our 
political structur~ which will result from our new 
knowledge are likely. in our own time, to proceed 
along lines laid down by slowly acting, and already 
recognisable tendencies. . . 

.A series of laws have, for ~Slance, been passed in the 
United Kingdom durin~ the last thirty or forty years, 

..... -t-
each of which had little conscili»Us connection with the 
rest, but which, when seen, as a whole~ show .that 
government now tends to regulate, not only the process 
of ascertaining the decision of the electors, but also 
the more complex process by which that decision is 
formed; and" ,.. ,., '~is is dODe not in the interest of 

II. ~ <'> " 

any particular bod"j'of opinion, but from·4. beliefin the 
I general utility of right methods of though~\l~d ~hQ 

'--yo~s.ibili~1'~9ts~curil;lg !~le~ by reg~lation. \, 
. The nature ~f this change, may perhaps be. best 

understood by' comparing ~ jyj.th the similar' but 
earlier and far more complete change that has taken 
pla.ce in the conditions under which that decision is 
formed which is expressed in the "verdict of a juryf 
Trial by jury W8.S, iIi its origin, simply a method of 
ascertaining, from ordinary :men 'whose veracity was 
secured by re1igi~us sanctions, their real opinions on 
each c8.8e.~ The various ways in which those opinions 
might have been formed were matters beyond the . , 

I See. e.g., Stephen, Hiatorvofthe C'rimimd La~, vol. t pp.260-72. 
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cognisance ot the royal official who called the jury 
together, swore them. and registered their verdict. 
Trial by jury in England might therefore have devel
oped on the same lines as it did in Athens, and have 
perished from the same causes, The number of tho 
jury might have been increased, and the par~ie8 in t11C, 
case might have hired advocates to write or deliver 
for them addr~sses containing distortions of fact and 
appeals to prejudice as audacious as those in the 
,Private Orations of Demosthenes, It might have become 
more important that. the witnesses should burst into 
passionate weeping thaI,1 that they should tell what 
they knew, and the final verdict might have been 
taken by a show of har;ds. in R. c~' ~at was rapidly 
d i-" b If .. 1,1"~ • ."" h d egeneral'~Jlg rnto .0. mo • such an Institution a 
lasted u,i? to our time, the newspapers would have taken 

I . , 

sides in every important case. Each would have had 
its o~n version of the facts, the most telling points oC· 
which would have been reserved for the final edition 
011 the, eve of the verdict, and the fate of the prisoner 
or defendant would often have depended upon a strictiy 
party vote, 

But in the English jury 'trial it has come to be 
assumed, after a long series of imperceptible and for
gottey. cbang~s, that the opinion of the jurors, instead 
of peing formed before the trial begins, should be 
formed in court. The process, therefore, by which that 
opinion is produced has been more and more completely 
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controlled and developed, until it, and not the mere 

registrati.m of the verdict, has become th_e essential 

feature of the trial. 
The jury are now separated from t1 eir fellow-men 

du- illg the whol~ C~ge. They are introdu~d i_nto a 
VOild of new emotional values. The ritua1 d th(' 

court, ~he v~ic!s and -dress -of judge and counsel, all 

llggest an environment in which the petty in rests 

and impulses of ordinary life are unimpor"ant " hen, 
coipp:ll'ed with the supreme worth of. truth and j·l~tice. 

They are warned to empty their minds of. preCOIl-1 
ceivetl inferences and affections. The e.un.:inatioll 

and cross-examination of the witnE;SSE'.~ are ended on 

under rules of ~vidence which are the -esult of . , 

centuries of experience, and which give many" a man 

as he sits on a jury hi~ _ fir:st lesson}n the r, libility 
of the unobserved and uncontrolled inferences .f the 
human brain. _. The C said. 1'8,' and • thought I's; and 

• said he'8: which ,~re th~., material of _ his (l~din!lry 
reasoning, R16 here bf.tnis~e~ on the gr~und that they 

are • not evidence,' aild witnesses are compelled to give 

a sHuple accouut of their remen\bered_r~i~t!oni of 
sight and hearing. 

The "itnesses fo~ the 'prosecution ant\ the defence, 
if they are well-intentioned men, offen find themselves 
giving, to their own 8Url)rise, perfectly consistent 
account~ of the events at issue. The barristers' tricks 
of advocacy are to some extent restrained ,by pro-

o 
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fessional custom and by the authority of the judge, 
and they are careful to point out to the jury each 
other's fallacies. Newspapers do not reach the jury 

I box, and in any case are prevented by the law as to 
contempt of court from commenting on a case which is 
under trial The judge sums up, carefully describiug 
t~~. cOllditions of valid inreren~e t~n,_questions of dis
J2uted fact, and warning the jury against those forms 
of irrational and unconscious inference to which 
experience has shown them to be most liable. They 
then retire, all carrying in their minds the same body 
of simplified and dissected evidence, and all having 
been urged with every circumstance of solemnity to 
form their conclusions by the same mental prorcsa. 
It constantly happens therefore that twelve men, 
selected by lot, will come to a unanimous verdict as to 
a question on which in the outside world they would" 
have been hopelessly divided, and that that verdict, 
which may depend upon questions 'of fact so difficult 
as to leave the practised jn~tlltct of the judge unde· 
Ucl~~ wilJ very gener~11y be right. An English law 
court 'Is 'inctetft dujing a well-governed jury trial a 
.!~roratory in which psychological rules of valid reason· 
ing are illustrated by experiment; and when, a3 

thrcat~ns' to occur in some American States -and cities, 
it becomes impossible to enforce those ruJes, the jury 

system itself breaks down.l 

1 On the jllrY system see Mr. WeUlt', Mankind. ill tilt Making. 
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At the same time, trial by jury is now used with a I 

certain de!!1'e~ of economy, both because it is slow and} o \ 
expensive, and because men do not make good jurors 
if they are called npon too. often. III order that 

I 

popular consent may support criminal justice, and 
tllat the law may not be unfa-irly used to protect the 
interests Ol' policy of a goven:lmg class or person, no 
man, in most civilised countri~s, may be sentenced to 
death or to a long period of\ imprisonment, except 
after the verdict of a jury. nut the overwhelming 
majority of other judicial decis~ns are.now taken by 
men seleLted not by lot, but, ii~ theory at least, by 
special fitness for their task. , 

In the light of this development\of the jury trial we 
may now examine the tentative changes which, since 

\ 
the Reform Act of 1867, have been introduced into the 
law of elections in the United Kingdom. Long before 
that date, it had been admitted that the State ought 

\ 

not to stretch the principle of individual liberty so 
far as to remain wholly indifferent as to the kind of 
motives which candidates might bring ~o bear upon 
electors. It was obvious that if 'cand,idates were 
a.lIowed to practise open bribery th; whole system of 
representation would break down"" a~ once. LawB, 
therefore, against bribery ha.d been for 5e've~aI' genera-

chapter vii. He suggests the use of juries in roa.ny administra.tive 
cases where it; is deslra.ble that government 8houll! b. IlUpported 
by popula.r COlllleut. ' 
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tions on the statute booklJ, and all that was required 
in that respect was the setious attcmpt, made after the 
scandals at the general election of 1880, to rendcr 
them e£fecti ve. But without entering into definite 

r 
bargains with individua.l voters, a rich candidate can 
by lavish expenditure ori his electoral campaign, both 
make himself person alIi popular, and create an impres
sion that his connectioIi with the constituency is good 
for trade. The Corrup~ Practices Act of 1883 thera-, 
fore fixed a maximum lof expenditure for each candi
late at a parliamentarf election. By the same Act of 
l883, and by earlier f.\ond later Acts, applying -both to 
parliamentary and m;lluicipal elections, intimidation of 
:1.11 kinds, including /he threatening of penalties after 
death, is forbiddelli. No badges or flags or bands of 
music may be pai& for by, or on behalf of, a candidate. 
In order thatl'polit~cal opinion may not be influenced 
by thoughts of the Simpler bodily pleasures, no election 
meeting may be held in a building where any form of 
food or drink is hal)itually sold, although that building 
may be only a Co-operative Hall with facilities for 
making tea in an 'ante-room. 

The existing laws against Corrupt Practices repre
sent. it is true. rather the growing purpose ot the 
State td'Co'iitrol the conditions under which electoral 
.opinion is formed, than any large measure of success 
in carrying out that purpose. A rapidly increasing 
proportion t.f the expenditure at auy English election 
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is now incurred by bodi~"s. en,rolled. outside tpe con
stituency. and nominally engaged, not in winning tve 
election for a particular candidate~ but in :propagating 
their own principles. S'ometimes the candidate whom 
they su.pport, and whom tley try to commit as deeply 
as possible, would be greatly relieved if ~hey with
drew. Generally their agen,ts are an integral part of 
his nghting org.tDisatioil, and often the whole of their 

H, ex.pe"Dctiture-a(;n election is c~vered by a special sub

scription: m~d~ by lilrl to the central fund. Everyone 
sees that this system drives a coach and horse through 
those clauses- i~" the ~O~uI,t Practic!3s Act which ~ 
restrict election expenses ai1d forbid the employment ~ 
of paid canvassers, fiough no-~ii\l as yet· has putrt 
forwarJ any plan for'~revellting it. DU,t <it is a~know-' 
ledged that unless tl'.e ,,'hole principle is to b~ aban
doned, new legisla.tioll: must take place; aud Lord 
Robert Cecil talks of the probable necessity for a 
C stringent . a~d fa~-reaehing Corrupt Practices A.ct.' 1 

If, howeve.r, an act is curied stringent enough to deal 
effectually with the cl.isting development of electoral .. 
tactics~ r~' will hl'we \ to be drafted on lines involving 
new uuJ. hitherto llTlthougbt-of forms of int~rference 
with the .liberty of p~litical appeal. 

A. hundred yea.. .. ,ago a contested (;lectio~ might last 
in any constituency for three Or four weeks of excite
ment and hors f1play, dt:.riug which the voters were 

, I 2'illt~' Tun' 2p, 1907. ' . ' 
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, overy day further removed from the state of mind in 
'\Yhich serious thought on the probable results of their 
~otes was possible. ~QW _~o ~lection may, last more 
than one day, and we may soon enact that all the 
polling for a general election shall take place on the 
same day. The sp~rting fever of the weeks during 
which a general election even now lasts, with the 
ladder-climbing figures outside ~e newspaper offices, 
the flash-lights at night, and the c}e~~ing-ot groiuiTng 
crowds in the .party clubs, are 'not only waste of 
energy but an a~tual hindranc,> to effective political 
reasoning. 

A more difficult psych5i~gical problem arose in the 
,discussion of the --BaDot. 'V)uld a voter be more 

11ikely, ~o fo_rm _a !}o!l&h-!f~l_ a~<d ))ublic~~pirite~ d~c!siol1' 
if, after it was formed, he voted publicly or secretly f 
Most of the followers of Bentham advocated secrecy .. 
Since men acted in accordance with their ideas of 
pleasure and pain, and since lanruord$ and employers 
were able, in spite of any laws against intimidation, to 

bring C sinister ' motives to bear npon voters whose votes 
were known, the advisability cf secret voting seemed 
to follow, as a corollary from utilitarianism. John 
Stuart Mill, however, whose whole philosophical life 
consist~d of a slowly developing revolt of feeling 
against the utilitarian philosophy to which he gave 
nominal allegiance till the end, .Ql>poseclJ~~on 
grounds which really involved the abandonment of 
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Lhe whole utilitariar position.. If ideas of pleasure 
'£'\. 

f,nd pain be taken " ~equivalent to those economic 

motives which can b: ~~i':nmed up as the making or 
;losing money, it is not true, said lfill, that even 
under a. system of open voting such idaas are th~ 

,. \ \ain cause which induce the ordinary citizen to vote. 
\. ;}l ce in a 'thousand times, as in the case of peace or' 

'" ar, or of taking off taxes, the thought may cross him 
t;at he shall save a few poundj or shillings in his 
real. expenditure if the side he votes for wins: He 
vote3 as a. matter of fact in accordance with ideas of 
right Of wrong. 'His motive, wIled it is an honour
able one, is the desire to do right. We will not term 
it patriotism or moral principle, in order not to ascribe 
o the vl)~erJs frame of mind a SQ.l::Unnit;r.~~a~ ~oes ROt. 
lclong 'to it: But ideas of right and wrong are 
trengtheYl'ed and not weakened by the knowledge that-

e act under the eY78 of our 'neighbours.~ • Since t~en 
\6 re'UlUotive which induces a. man to vute honestly 

' .. f()r the most part not ltll interested motive in any 
"lIl, but a social one; the point t() ba' decid~d iq 

.. ether the social feelings connected, with. an act 
'lnu the sense of social duty ill ;performing it; can be 

,b . ected to be as powerfulwh~n the act is done in 
se. Tet, and be can neither be admired for disinterested, 
nOL blamed for mean and selfish conduct. But this 
q .... e.stion is answpred as soon as stated. When in 

other act of a man's life which concerns his 
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duty to others, publicity and criticism ordinarily 
improve his conduct, it cannot be tha.t voting for 1 

member of parliament is the single case in whiclt 
he will act better for being sheltered against all 
comment.' 1 

Almost the whole civilised world has now adopt, ~l 

the secret Ballot; so that it would seem that Mill ~1 '1 

wrong, and that he was wrong in spite of the fact th !;.'" 
as against the consistent l.ltilitalians, his descript on oj 
average human motive was right. But Mill~ though 
he soon ceased to be in the original sense of the word 
a utilitarian, alw~~ys remained an intellectualist, and 
he made in the case of the Baliot~ the ~ld mistake of 
giving too intellectual and logical an account of politi. 
cal impu~es. It is true that men do not act pl)litica11y 
upon a mere stock-exchange calculation of materia 
advantages and disadva.ntages. They ga"neral1y fOfI,i 

vague ideas of right and wrong in accordance with 
vagu~ trains of inference as to "the good or eVil results 
of political action. If an election were like a jrry 
trial, such inferences might be formed by a pro( ass 
which would leave a sense of fundamental convic Jon 
in the mind of the '.hinker, and might be expressed 
under conditions of religious and civic solemnity to 
which pp.blicity would lend an added weight, I as it 

1 Lett~r to the Reader, Ap. 29, 1865, Bigned J. B. M., qwted u 
Mill's by Henry Romilly in pa.mphlet, Public RespimBibilitv awl 
Vote by Ballot, pp. 89, 9Q. • 
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does in those' acts of 8 man's life which concern his 

duty to others,' to which Mlll refeIs-the paying of a 
debt of honour, for ins ance, or the equitable treat
ment of one's relativea. } ~ut under existing electoral 

conditions, trains of thOl}ght. formed a" they often are 
by the half-conscious fuggestion of newspapers or 
leaflets,· are weak as. C ompp ied with the things of 

~ense... ~A.'1!1.lt~- from direct intimidation the voice of 
the canvasser, the excitement of one's friends, the . . . 
look of triumph on the face of one's opponents, or the 
vague indications of disapproval by the tuler& of one's 

village, are all apt to be stronger than the shadoowy 
and uncertain conclusiuns of ~ne's thinking brain. To 
make the ultimate vote SEcret, gives therefore tl;tought 
its best chance. ::md at least reqllites the canvasS~r to 
produce in the voter a beller which, however shadowy, 
$11all be genuine, rather than to secure by the mere 
manipulation of momentary impulse a promise which 
is shamefacedly carried out.in public because .. t is a 
promise. 

Lord Courtney is the last survivur in public life of 
the personal disciples of Mill, and at pres~nt he is 
devoting lumself to a campaign in faVtUl of 'pro_ 

portional .representa~ou,· i~ which, ~s~· ~elliS \ 'me~ 
the old lntellect!lahst mlSCOuceptlOns reappear in 
auother form. ~ He proposes to deJ.l with two difficulties, 
first, that under the existing system of the 'sinile 

, 0 

ballot J a minority in ~ny single.membe~· constituency 
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may, if there are more ca.ndidates than two, return its , . 
representative, and secondly, that certain citizens who 
think for themselves instead of allowing party leaders 
to think for them-the ~ee-Trade Unionists, for 
instance, or the High-Chur,~h Liberals-have, as a 
rule, no can~idate representring their own opinions 
for whom they can vote. He proposes, therefore, that 
each voter shall mark in order of pre(!erenf!f'.8._pallot 
paper containing lists of candidates for large con .. 
stituencies, each of which returns six or seven mem
bers, Manchester with its eight seats being given 8.8 

an example. 
, This system, according to Lord Courtney, 'will lead 
to the dropping of the fetters which now interfere with' 
free thought, and will set men and women ou their 
feet, erect, intelligent, independent.' 1 But the argu
men';s used in urging it all seem to me to suffer from 
the fatal defect of dwelling solely on the process by 
whic}' opinion is ascertained, and ignoring the process 
by which opinion is created. If at the assizes all the 
jurors ~ummoned were collected into Qne large jury, • • and if they all voted Gltilty or Not Guilty on all the 
cases, after a trial in which all the counsel were 
heard and all fbe witnesses were examined simultane
ously, .verdic..J, ~ould indeed no longer depend on the 
accidental composition of the separate juries; but the 

1 Address deli.1red by Lord Courtney a.t the Mechanics' Institute, 
Stockport, }.!ar~ ~ 1907, p. 6. • 
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process of forming verdicts would be made, to a. serious 

degree, less effective. 

The English experiment, on whicl, the Proportional ~ 

Representation Society mainly relies is an imaginaIJL 

election, held in November 1906)y means of ballot 

papeI'S distributed through members and friends of the 

societY' and through eignt newspaper~. 'The con

stituency ~~:>we ate told, C ·fas •. supP~ t~..!etnrn fire 
members; the candidates: twelve in number, -were 
politicians whose names migl\t be expected to be 

'::nown to. the ordinary' nElwspaptr reader, a.nd who 

might be considered as rep~esentative of some pf the 

main divisions of public opinion.') The names were 

in fact, Sir .A.. Acland Hood, ~ir H. Campbell-Banner .. 

m1n, Sir ~homas P. Whittakt:r, and Lord Hugh Ce(lil, 
,d~h Messrs. Ricl.ard Bell, AUHten Chamberlain, Win

Jton Churchill, Haldane, Keir 'Hardie,. Arthur Hender

son,TIonar I,aw,a.ld Philip Snowden, lnaU, 12,418 

votes were collected. 

I was one of the 12,418, anq"ip. my case the ballot 

papers were distributed a~ the f~d of, a dinner'party, 

No discussion of the various candidates took rlace 
" \ J " 

with the single e~ception thst, tin<.!ing nry memory 

of Mr. Arthur Henderson rather. vaguc~ r whi'Jpere4 11. 

question about him to my l1e.'\t ~,(.~ighbour. ' We WE'~~ 
all politicians, and nearly all the' ntr "es w~re tho.e' of 

persons belonging to that~Dlal1 £1'o~p ~f forty o}. ftfty. 
I l fo..- { ~ 

I Proportiona.l Repreaenta.tion Pamphlet, No,' /.4. p. 6. 
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whose faces the caricaturis1s of the Christmas numbers 
expect their readers to recognise. 

At our dinner party nOj much ur.reality was intra. 
duced by the intellectualist aSRumption 'tEat the list., 
of names were, as a'Greek might have said, the samp, 
'.to us,' as they were' in themselves! TIut au ordinary 
list of candidates' names presented to an ordinary 
voter is I to him' simply a piece of paper with bl,ack 
marks on it, with which he will either do nothing or 
do as he is told. J 

The Proportional Representation Society seem· to 
assume that a sufficient p reliminaiy discussion will be, 
carried on in the newsI;apers, and that not only the 
names and party programmes but the reasons for 
the selection of a particular person as can Udato and 
for all the .items in his programme will be known 
to 'the ordinary newslaper reader,' who is assumed to 
be identical with the ordinary citizen. But even if 
one neglects the political danger arising from the 
~oderD' concentration of newspaper property in the 
hands of financiers who may use their control to?' 

/ 
frankly financial purposes, it is not true that each 
maD now reads or is likely to read a newspaper 
devoted to a single candidature or to the propaganda 
of ~ small political :;-'>up. Men read newspapers for 
news, and, since th ... collection of news is enormously 
costly. nine-ten 8 of the electorate read between thcDl<4 
a small nUlm ber of established p~pers ad vocating broad 
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rarty principles. These newspapers, at any rate during 

a gel~elal election l only refer to those particular' con

tests in which the party leaders are not cGncerned as 
I 

matters of casual info!,watiqn, ullul, ou the day of the 
poll. tbey issue general directions • IIew to vote.' 

The choic'"! of candidates is left by the newsrapers to 
the local ~rty organisations, and if any real knowledge, 
of the personality of a cauC:idate or of the details of 

his programme is to be nud.e }JaIt of the consci 'lsness 

of tll<J ordinary voter, thi3 IT ust still be done by local 

electivneeri~g in each constiturncy, i.e. by meetings 

and ca.uvassing a1ld the distrihution (If • election litera

tura' Lord C0urtney's proposal. even if it; only 

lllu1brlie,l the siz(' of the ordinary constituency by lli'{, 
w('ulJ multiply by at least si,J the djJliculty of effective 

el~dlolleerillg. e.~ld even if et1.ch canl~i.la.te were pre
pared t9 sl"3nd six time ~ as mnch money at evel., 
contest, he could not. mulbply by six the range of his 
voice (If the number of roeetinc-s "'hich he could address 
in :\ U.l.y. 

These considerations were brought home Ito me by 

my exporieuce of the near~t app'rOl..im,ltion to Pro

portional I~eprcsentation which 1ms ever been actually 

adopted ~n England. In 1870 Lord :Frederick Caven
dish indu('.ed the HOl~~e of CommOhs t; advpt 'plural 
yotin.;· fO! School Board eleutions. I fought in three 
Lordon School Board elections &s a candidate and in 
two oth~rs aa a politica.l worker. In Loudon the legal 
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arrangement was that ea.ch voter in eleven large 
districts should be given a'>out five or six votes, and 
(that the same number of (Jeats should be assigned to 
the district. In the provinces a town or parish was 
given a number of seats, from five to fifteen. The 
voter might' plump' all his votes on one candidate 
or might distribute them as he liked among any of 
them. " 

This left the local organ isera both in London and 
the country with two alt~fnatives. They might form 
the list of party candidates in each: district into a 
recognisable entity like Jthe American I ticket' and 

I 

urge all voters to vote, on party lines, for the Liberal 
or. Conservative c eight J or ,c five' or • three.' If they 
did this they were saveu the trouble involved in any 
serious attempt to instl'uct voters as to the individual 
personalities of the members of the list. Or they 
might practically repeal the plural voting law, split 
up the constituency by 0. voluntary arrangement into 
Bingle It ~ber sections, and spend the weeks or the 
election hi making one candidate for each party known 

I I 

in each section. The I first method was generally 
adopted i~ the p!ovince~J and had all. the good aud 
bad effects from & party point of view of the French 
8c1'14in de liste. The second method was adopted in 
London, and perhaps tended to make _ t1!Q .-London 
elections turn more than they )otherwise would have 
done upon the qualities of Individual candidate!. 
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'Yhichever Eystem was adopted by the party leaders 
WM acted u~on by prr ~ticruIl all the voters, with the 
exception 01 the well-organised Roma.1' Catholics, who 

I 

voted for a {jhurch r.:nd not a. person, and of tllOse who 
plumpeJ fot' represl'ntatives 0.'" the special interests of 
the teachers or ~cb 101-keepers" 

If Lord Courtney's pror-osal is adopted for parlia
mentlfY elections. it is tOO c ticket. I system which. 

owing to the inte;'s~ty ~ '1ja.1"!!!~elli!~_w.ilLJ>e g ... ener
ally used. Each voter will bling into the polling booth 
a printed '-!opy of the ballot paper marked with the 
numbertl, 1,2,3, etc., according to the decision of his 
party asso~ation, and will copy the numbers onto 
the unmarked official paper. The essential fact, that 
is !~ ~'ly; !:!n which party' tactics would depend" under 
Lord COul'tney's scheme is not that the votes would 

• 
finruly be added up in this way or in that. but that 
tlle voter would be required to arrange in ordll more 
names than there is time durmg the election to turn 
for him i11to real per&ons. 

Lord (jourtney, in speaking on the second tp.ading 
of his {~[unicipal ReprL'5entalion? Bill ill the House 

... -.f Lol"l~.l co~trasted hi3 -proposed system ,vith tha.t 
used in the London Borough Council electi('DS, accord. 
iDg to ":,hich a JlumbQr of seats are assigned to each 
W8.i-d al ~d the voter reay siva on~ 'vote each, without 
indicatil~n of preferenct:, to that nUIllber pI candida-tea. 

1 APl:i13v, 1907. 
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It is true that the ele~toral machinery for the London 
Boroughs is- the worst to be found any\7here in the 
world outside of America.. I have before }le my party 
ballot-card ~nstructing me how to vote at the last 
Council election in my present borough. There were 
six seats to be filled in my ward and, fifteen candldates. 
I voted as I was told by lli., party organisation giving 
one vote each to six names, not one of whiclt I remem

p~re~ to ~a.v:e. s~t!.~ befote7',,-1't "\!1e;e h~d been one 
seat to be filled, and~';;;' thI:ee candidates' I should 
have found out enough a bout one candidate at least 
to give a more or less independent vote; and the local 
party committees would have known that I and others 
would do so. Each par .. y would then have circulated 
a portrait a 'printed account of their .£!~~9idat,e 
and of his j!l dples, and would have haa. a strong 
motive for chvosing a thoroughly reputab1e person. 
But I could not give the time necessary fOf formiDg 
a real opinion on fiftee!l candidates, who volunteered 
no information about themselves. I therefore, and 
probably twenty.nine out of every thirty of t lose who' 
voted in the borough, voted a I straight tic {et.' If 
for any .:eason the party committee put, to I use aq, 

, Americanism, a c yellow dog' among the list of names, 
l voted for the yellow dog. 

,Under Lord Courtney's system I should hnve had 
to v ote on the same, ticket, with the same am.ount of 
knOWledge, but should "have copied down different 
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marks from rey party card. On the assumption, that 
is to say, that every name on '11 long ballot paper 

represents an individual knJ~ to every voter there 
would be an enormous diifl-.reJlce between Lord Court
ney's proposed system and thl' existing system in the 
wndon Boroughs. But if the fact is th&.t the names 
in each case are mel'e naLleS, there is little effective 
difference between the WOl king. of the two systems 

until the votes are counted. \ 
If the sole object of an t,election were to discover, 

and record the exact -proportion of the electorate who 
are prepared to vote for Ct~ndidates nominated by 
the several party organisations Lord Courtney's 

scheme lI"ight be adopted as a whole. But English 
experience, and a longer experience in America, has 

~hown that the personality of she candidate nominated 

is fit least as important as hi:' party allegiance. and 
that a parliament of well-8elect~d members who repre
sent somewhat roughly the opinion of the nation is 

I • 

better than a parliament of ill- elected members who, 
as far as their party labels .U'e cuncern~, are, to 
quote Lord Courtney, t a distiUation;- a quintessence, 
a microcosm, a reflection of f;.1. t 1community.' 1 , 

To Lord Courtney the.": ~.:_ \-membel' constituency, 
which permits of a wit:e choice. ~. 1 - • preferential 

• ! • .rrllU 'i Yllte. '":Which permits of' full us elY • choice. are 
"1'1 .1') ~ 

equa.lly essential parts of his pIa 'n T'ly' at plan, will 
1 Address at Stoekpo~ p:-11. 

l' 
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soOn be seriously discuss~d, because parliament, owing 
to the rise of the LabouriParty and the late prevalence 
of c three-cornered' con~ests, will soon have to deal 
with the question.' It will then be interesting to see 

</ 

whether the growing substitution of the new quantita-
tive and psychological for the old absolute and logical 
way of thinking about ~hctions will have advanced 
sufficiently far to enable the House of Commons to 
distinguish between the two points. lC so, they will 
adopt the transferable vqte, and so get over the diffi
culty of three-cornered el~3ctions, while retaining single
member constituencies, f.l.nd thererith the possibility 
of making the personality of a catnlidate known to 
the whole of his constituents. 

A further effect of thE! way in which we are begin
ning to think of the ~lectoral process is that, since 
1888, parliament, in ireconstructing the system of 
English local goverDInent. has steadily diminisp:!d 
the number of electicms. with the avowed pur .e 
of increasing their effiCiency. The Local Governmwt 
Acts of 1888 and ·1~94 swept away thousanda of 
elections for Improvement Boards, Burial Boards, 
Vestries, etc. In 190~} 'le separately elected School 
Boards were abolishe("' J;' 1 it is certain that the 

" ' GJardians 0·' t o.~i'or will Boon follow them. The 
• 'tlaS~l , • 

Rural Parls~ nt'\ '1. which were created In 1894-, 
• l1.';)ut\.vIJ • • I 

and whlCh .. ....." a'\.'\- r~ a reverSIon by the Llbe~a 
Party to the older type of democratic thought, have 
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been a. failure, and will either be abolished or will 
remain ineffective, because no real a.dministrative 

powers will be given to them. But if we omit th~ 
rural districts, the innabitant of. a f county borough \. 
will soon vote only fol" parliament and his borough \ 
council. while the iuhi1.bitant of London Of of an 
urban rlistrict or non~county borough wili only vote 

for parliament, his county,. and his ilistrict or borough 

council On th~ average, neither will be asked to 

vote more than once a Y'';3.f. 

In America one notices a similar. t~ndency towards 

electoral conce~tration as a me:1ns of increasing elec. 
toral responsibility. In PhIladelphia I found that 
this concentration had £8.ken a form which seemed, 

to me to be due to a rathCf elementary quantitatiVI; 

mistake in psychology. Owing to the fact that tv1e 

reformers had thought only, of eoonomising polit~ cal 

force, a.nd had ignored the IUllltations of polid ical 
knowledge, so many elections were combined on} one 

day that the Philadelphia 'blanket-ballot' wh'1Ch I 

was shown, with its parallel columns of party' t'ickets,' 
contained S( ~e four hundred names. The ref suIting 

effects on the personnel of Phill\delphian~ ~olities 
were as obvious' alit they were la.mentable. In other 

American cities, however, concentration often'tlakes the 
form or' the a'.Jolition of many of the electe~ boards 

and officials, l>nd the substitution for them ot! a single 

elected If ayor, who adminis~()rs the city by J,oDllnated 
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commissions, and whose personality it is hoped can be 
made known during an election to all the voters, and 
therefore must be setiouslyconsidered by his nominators. 

One noticed again the growing tendency to sub
stitute a quantitative and psychological for an absolute 
and 'fogical view of the electoral process in the House 
of Commons debate on the claim set up by the House 
of Lords in 1907 to th~ right of forcing a general 
election (or a ref~ren~um) at any moment which they 
thought advantageous ~ themselves. Mr. Herbert 
Samuel, for instance, argued that this claim, if allowed, 
would give a still further advantage in politics to the 

-electoral forces of wealth acting, at dates .carefully 
\~hOs.en by the House of Lords, both directly and through 

.lIe control of the Press. Lord Robert Cecil alone, 
\ ]tose mind is historical in the worst sense of that 

tej,m, objected (What a commentary was that on the 
~' W ill of the people:' '1 and thought it somehow 
illeg~timn.te that :Mr. Samuel should not defend demo. 
cracy <'~1.CCOrding to the philosophy of Thomas Paine, 
80 thaI he could answer in the style of Canning. The 
presen quarrel between the two Houses may indeed 
result in a furth~r step in the public control of the 
~lE'thods\of pr~ducing political opinion by the substitu
tIOn ff Jfene~al Elections occurring at regular intervals 
for our J.?resent system of sudden party dissolutions at 
moments~ of national excitement. 

I Timu. June 25, 1907. 
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nut in the electoral proces;;, a." .... so many otper 

cases, one da.res not hope. tllat these slo·w and half-

conscious cha.nges in the r. leral intellectual attituJe . 
will be sufficient to suggest and carry through all the 
improvements of machlllery necessary to meet our' 

growing difficulties, \ nless they are quickened by a 
con<;cious purpose. At my ladt contest for the London 

Couuty Council I had to. sptJlld thB half hour before 
the close of the vot.e in one of the polling stations of 

a VeTY poor dishict. I wa~ watching the proceedings, 

which in the crush at the end are apt to be rather 
irregular, and at the same time was thinking of this 
book. The voters who came ~n were the results of the 
f final rally' of the canvasjSers on both sides. They 
entered the loom in rapid but irregular successio'J, 

as if they '\Vere jerked forward by a hurried and 

inefficient macbine. lA,l,l.Ol.lt h~lf of them were women, 
with broken straw hats, pallid iaces, and untidy hair. 
All were dazed and bewildered, ... a ving been snatched 

away in ca.rria.ges or motors from the making of match-' 
boxe'3, c·r buttou .. holys, (,r cheap furniture~ or from the 
public houde, or, sinr:.e it was Saturday evening, from 
bed. Most of them seemed to be trying, in the 
unfamiliar surroUT).dings, to be sure of the na.me for 

v 

which. as they hurl been ;eminded at the door, they 
were to vote. A; few were drunk. and one man/\'!:!t.o 
was apparently tj. Eupporter of my C'i\'ll, cIun!! t- my 
neck while he jtried to tell me'16r Jom!.. ,agueIy 
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tremendous fact which just eluded Ilis power of 

sPeech. I was very anxious to win, and inclined to 

~l.link that I had won, but my chief feeling was a~ 
l.ntense conviction that this could not be accepted as 

reven a decently satisracr.ory method of creating a 
government for a city of five million inhabitants, and 
that nothing short of a consciouS and resolute facing 
of the whole problem of the formation of political 
opinion would enable us to improve it. 

Something might be done, and perhaps will be done 
in the near future, to abolish the more sordid details 
of English electioneering. Public houses could be 

,closed on the election day, both to prevent drunkenr 
ness and casual treating, and to create an atmosphere 

of comparative seriousness. It is a pity that we cannot 
have the elections lJn a Sunday as they have in }'rance. 
The voters would then come to the poll after twenty or 
twenty-four hours' rest, and their own thoughts would 
have some power of asserting themselves even in 
the presence of the canvasser, whose hustling energy 
now inevitably dominates the 't!red nerves of men 

who have just finished their day's work. The ff;eling 
of moral responsibility half consciously ruasociated with' 
the religious use of Sunday would also be so valuable, 

an aip to reflection that the most determined an,U
clerical might be willing to risk the chance that it. 

t> vll!1... Ildd to the political power of the clJUfches. It 
may ce''\e to be true that in EngIl Id the Chlistian 
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day of rest, in spite uf the \ecorded protest, of \ the 
founder of Christianity, is still1too much hedg~d ao,out 
by the traditions ot prehistor .. c taboo to be availab\Je 

for the most solemn act of. 'eitizenship. It might 
again be possible to lend to ther 'polling-place some of 

the dignity of a law court! and ff no better buil~ibgs 
were avpilable, at least to clean Ilf~ decorate, ~h,e ~ingy 
schoolrooms nClw used. Bu~ such. ImproveD' ' . ,.J'~n the 
external environment of et'ectico-day, how~v;r d'e.,q~r_ 
able they may be in thems~lveJ, can only be of small 

e~ct , 
SOllie writers argue or' iD'lply that all difficulties in 

the working of the electoral' pr')cess will disappear of 

themselves- as men approach f~ loeial 'equality. Tho~~ 

wh? are now, rich wil( tL.~i>elieve, have neit~~r 
motive fo,t...£.Ol!rupt ..ele.c.torar( ,--,penditur.e..not-J5U1er_ 

fl~it~_<?f~lI!onel t~ spe~d.l>_n j, Jhli~ the 'Yo~.~~ ~~d 
the working, men who are ~ow unenfran%ised or 

politically' _inactive, will brh g into politiC's a fresh 
stream of uuspoilt impulse .. 

If our chtilisation is' to survive, greater social 
equality must indeed come. ~ ten will nit continue to 
live peacefully tog_ether in bu e cities un~er conditions 

that are iRt~!erabl~. to, ~D.;r. ~e¥ .;~~~ .... ~l~:l~ both among,~"', 
those who prtifit, and thos~ '\'I no Jll!iXer 1y them. B,';" \L 

no one who is near to polith!\-l facts ~~~, believe /~ b for 
lthe immediate effect e,ither Jf greater Equality, 1.1) Ijc>C f,r 
tll" extension of the suffral e will be to cle I,' "1, U\·.tJ, 
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all I moral and intellel~tual difficulties in political 
orgin; GlJl.tion. 

: A mere numerical inc':rease in the number of persons 
in England wh() are in~erested in politics would inqeed 
itself introduC?e a ne1v and difficult political factor. 
The active politician1; in England, those who take 
any part",)p politics ljJeyond voting, are at present a 
tiny pt\: lj\ity. J was to speak 1101. long ago at nn 
el~~~ion meetIng, and having been misdirected as to 
the place where the DUeting was to .be held, found rpy-
self in an unknown Iart or North London, compelled 
to inquire of the inht.l. . }llts until I should find the 
~ddress either of the 18 "eting-hall . or of the party 
~mmittee-room. Fe' II h!ong time I drew blank, but 

1 Jerel 
at. ast a cabman on ~ ~ ay home to tea told me that 
there was a milkman i J, '.8 street who was t a politician' 

"'d (WI!. Lo d and wo.~ know.' Tt . are In n on.sev~n.hundred 
'" >#'" \ "'~~ .. <.->1; ..... '-'r ~ •• 

thousand' parliamentary'voters, and I am informed by 
the man ,7ho is in the best position to k~\.~w that it 
would be safe to say that less than ten thousand 
persons acttillly attend the annual ward meetings of 
the various larties, and that not morQ than thirty 
thousand are members of the party associations. Tllat 

• I 

'\vision of ls~our wh:cb, assigns politics to a special 
:~'3s of enthtsiast_s,t Jookf'd on by many of their neigh
I, ;;'1 as_~~~~~~~~_.~~~£,dJe8Lis not, carried 80 

, _l ':t; most pther part~ of England as 1n London. 
o cOlmty in England, as far as I am aware, 
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does the number of persons really active in politics 

a.mount to ten per cent. of the electorate. 
There are, I think. signs that this may soon cease to 

be true. The English Elementary Education Act was 

passed in 1870, and the elementary schools may be 

said to have become fairly efficient by 1880. Those 

who entiered them. being s:x years old, at that date are 

now aged thirty-four. The statistics as to the pro
duction and sale of newsp.lpers and cheap books and 

the use of free libraries, ~how that the younger 

working men and women in Ellghnd read many times 

as much as. their parevt'> dili This, and the general 
increase of intellectu:1!' activity in ~ur cities of which 

it is only 8. pa.rt, may very probably lead, as the soci~ 
question in politics grow~ more serious, to a large 
extension oj e1ectoral j.nterest.. If so, the little groups 

of men and w";'.Ult.n who DOW manage the three English 

parties in the local coustituencies will find themselves 

swamped by thousands of adherents who will insist 'Oil 

taking som~ rart. in the choIce of candidates and the 

formation of vrogrammes. That will lead to a great, 
increase in th~ complexity. of the process by which thel 

Council, the ,Executive, and the officers of each local 

party association are appOInted. .. Pa-diament' indeed 

may find it8tjlf compelled, as many or the American 
, t . 

States have been compelled, to :pass a.Jleries:of Acts for 

the prevention of fraud ia tli" in terior iSOver.Q.ment of 
parties. The ordinary citizen would find then, mud1 
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more obviously than he docs at present, that an effective 
use of his voting power involves not only the 'narking 
of a ballot paper on the day of the election, but an 
active share in that work of appointing and controlling 
party committees from which many men whose 
opinions are valuable to tlle Stat~ shrink with an 
instinctive dread. 

But tl-o most important difficulties raised by tbe 
extension of political interest from a very small to a 
large fraction of the population would be concernod 
with political motive rather than political machinery. 

It is astonishing that the early ~nglish democrats, who 
supposed that inCIividual advantage would be the solo 
driving force in politics, assl1med, without realising the 
natur~ of their own assumption, that the representa.tive, 
if h(l were elected for a short term, would inevita.bly 
ieel his own advantage to be identical with that of the 
community.l At present there is a fairly sufllcient 
supply of men whose imagination and, sympathies arc 
sufficiently quick and wide to make them ready to 

undertake the toil oC unpaid. electioneering and 
administration for the genera.l good. Dut every 
organiser of elections rnows that the supply is never 
more tha.n sufficient, and payment of members, while 

• 1 E J. Jamol Mill, &83(1,11 01& GOfJU1I.1Mnt. (1825), • We bave IICIiO 
In wha.t ma.nner it i8 pouible to prevent in the Repreaenw,tivN the 
rise of an intol'l3", 'hUleren from that of the pa.rtiea who choose 
them, namely. by giving tbe~ Utt1;; time not dependent upou the 
WIll of those pa.l,tiel ' (p. 21). 
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it would permit men of good-will to come forward who 

are now sllu!; out, would also make it possible for les$ 

worthy motives t.o become more effective. The con

eentradon both of administrative aud If'gislative work 

in the bands of the Cabinet, while it tends to economy 

of time and effort. is making the House of Commons 

yearly a less interesting place; and members have of 

late often expressed to me a real anxiety lest the 

puson1tl!l of the House should seriously deteriorate. 

The chief immediate danger ~n the ea;se of the two 

olJer parties is that, owing to the growing expense of 

electioneering and the growing effect of legi51ation on 

commerce and financ~. an increasing proportion of the 

members and candidates may be drawn from the cIas~ 

<?f 'hustling' company-promoten and financiers. TIle 

Labour Party. on the other hand, can now draw upon 

an amp1e supply of genuine puulic spirit. and its 

Jifficulties in thi~ respect· will uise, TAot fr~m calcu

lated individual selfishD~S. but from the sodal and 

intellectual envirollment of working-rlass liIe. During 

the last twenty years I hal"e been associated, for some 

years continuously ~n~ aft<3rovards ;t,t intervals, with 

English political working men. j,""Ley had. it seemelj 

to me, for the most part a great advanta¥e in the fact 
that certain real things of life were real to them_ It 

is, for instance, the • class~conscion!o1 ~ wOl'kiI!g men 

who, in England as on. the Continent, 8.!e ihe chief 

safeguard- against tho horrors of a. geLer~ European 
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war. But as their number and responsibility inert'aso 
they will, I believe, have to learn some rather IJ:lrd 
lessons as to the intellectual conditions of reprcf'.cn
tative government upon a la.rge scale. The town 
working man lives in a world in which it is very 
difficult. for him to choose his Ilssociates. H he is of 
an expansive temperament, and it is such men who 
become politicia.ns, he must take his, mates in the 
shop and his neighbours in the tenement house as he 
finds them-and he sees tbem at very closo rauge. 
The social virtue therefore which is almost a necessity 
of his existence is. a good-11umoured tolerance of 'the 
defects of average human nature. He is keenly aware 
of the uncertainty of his own industrial position. 
accustomed to gi va- and receive help, and very un will
ing to C do I any man (out of his job: His.parents and 
grandparents read very little and be was brought up 
in a, home with few books. If, as he grows up, be 
~oes not himself read, things beyond his, direct 
observation are apt to be ratber shadowy for him, and 
he is easily made suspicious of that which he docs not 
undefstand. IfI on t.he other hand, be takes to reading 
when he is already a grown man, words and ideas arc 
apt to Ilave for him a kind of abstract and sharply. 
outU\led reality in a region far removed from his daily 

life. 
Now the first virtue required in government is the 

ha.bit of re~li8:ng that things whose existence w~ infer 
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from reading are as important as the things observed 

by our senses, of looking, for ~stanceJ through a list 
of candidates for an appointnlent and weighing the 
qualifications of the man whon1 one has never met by 
the same standard as those of lihe man whom one has 
met, and liked or pitied, the daY bef~re j or of deciding 

on an improvement with com.pl~te l~iafti!!lity as 
between the district one knows of au, the map anti the 
district one sees every morning. I If a representative 
elected to govern a laJ'ge area aUows personal acquaint
ance and liking to influen~e his decisions, his acquaint
ance and liking will be schclll('d for and exploited 
by those who have their own ends to gain: The 
same difficulty arises in matters of disci pline, where 
the interests of the unkntJwn thousands who will 
suffer from the inefficiency of an official have to be 
balanced against those of the lLlown official who 
will suffer by being punished or dismiss'3d; as well as 
in those numerous cases in which a wOl'king man h~,r 
to balance the dimly realised interests M the y:~ ,'," 
consumer against his intimate' sympathy witt. . 
fellow-craftsmen. ~ ,;- ." 

The political risk arising from these f'~: 
~~ , 

present, very great in the parliamenta~y :{ 
The working men who have been sent r - '\ , 

have beeD: hitherto, as a rule, men of picl!r,' 
and morale and of considerable politiv', 

f ' 
But the success or failur~ of any sc~~ , 
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social equality will depel}d chiefly on its administration 
by loc~l bodies, to which the working classes must 
necessarily send men ('f less exceptional ability and 
experience. I bave nel-er myself served on an elected 
local body the majority of whose members were 
weekly wage earners. But I have talked with n:en, 

~ or"'<W ~ "" ,....., 

both or working-class and middle-class origin, who 
have been in that position. 'Vhat they say confirms 
that which I have inferred from my own observation, 
that on such a body one finds a high level of enthnsi
asm, of sympathy, and of readiness to work, combined 
with a difficulty in maintaining a sufficiently rigorous 
standard in dealing with sectional interests and official 
discipline. 

One is told that on such a body many members feel 
it' difficult ~o realise that the way in which a, well
intentioned man may deal with his own personal 
expenditure, his continued patronage!> for instance, ot 
" ~rather ineffi~ient tradesman because he has a large 

<................ .. I 

';, or hIll refusal to contest an account from a 

" 'fl!~.~p~lting bad motives, is fatal if applied in 
- ", he of the large sums entrusted to a 

") 1 '. • '. Sometlmes there ,are even, one learns, 
,{ that good-humoured and not ill-meant· 
.llding public money which has had such 

, . 
Its in America, and which lends itself 

:;)loitation by those in whom the habit of 
;'l1g personal fa.vours has hardened into 
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~matic frault When od e of the West Ham 
J 1 'tted . 'd b • .l .. ardians, two years ago, comn n SUlCI e on emg 

\ 

,1arg~d with corruption, the SI,ar sent down a repre-

entatiY6 who filled a columll with the news. • His 
J • l 
death,' we were told, 'has ro bhed the dIstrict of an 
indefatigable public worker. . County Council. Board 
of Guardians~ and Liberal iolerests ~ll occupied his 

\ 

leisure time.' "One of his friends' is described as 

~yiDg to the Star reporter, "I You do not need to go far 
to learn of his big-souled g..m:alit!. The poor folks of 
the workhouse will miss tnm badly. J 1 When one has 

waded throuuh masses ot evidence on American muni-o . 

cipal corruption, that phrase about 'big-souled geni-

fility' makes one shudller. 
The early history of iJ;}p, co-operative a.nd trade

union movements in ]; 19la'nd ~ full of pathetic 
instances of this kind of f~' tl:i'e, and both movements .... . 
sho~ how a new and more' .f.tringent ideal may be 

,slowly built up. But such an ideal will not come of 
itself without an eifort, and IilUJt 1? J)art of the con

scious organised thoug~t, of each.~ent '~~ion if it is to 
be permanently effective. 

Those difficulties have in the fast been mainl1 
pointed out py the opponents of dC!moc~cy. But: 
de~ocracy is to succeed they ~r~ust~ be~'frankly /: 

sidered by the democrats themselves ~ just as it 
engineer who is tryi~g to builtl the b\idge, a~;~ '" 

I Star, No.,e&n~e~ 28th, 19(6. 
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ferry-owner, who is aga'inst any bridge at all, ~ 
duty it is to calculate ~he strain which the.materit' 'J 

will stand. The engin~er, when he wishes to increa&' , 
the margin of safety in 11is plans, treats as factors it 
the same q~antitative J>i'oL:~m both the chemical ex
pedients by \v hleh he cat \ ;trengthen his materials and 
the structural changes by which the strain on those 
materials can be diminis'b.ed. So those who would 
increase the mar.sin of sa~ety in our democracy must 
estimate, with no desire &XCept to arrive at truth, both I 
the degree to which the political strength of the 
individual citizen can, in aLv given time, be actually 
increased by moral and ~ducational changes, and the 
possibility of preserving or extending or inventing such 
elements in the structure ,v~..t!.eIl}ocracy as may prevent 
the demand upon him b~ing t~a great for his strength. 
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t"CHAPTER III 

OFFICIAL THOUGHT 

, 
IT is obvious, however, that the persons elected; under 
any conceivaOle system of representation canqot do 
the whole work of govern.ment themselves. 

If ~ elections ire held in'slngle ID<:mbcl' co~stitu
"encies of a size sufficient to ~ecure a good supply of 
candidates; if the number of clect.ions is such as to 
allow the political workers a pIop~r interval for rest 
and reflection between the campaigns; if each elected 
body has an area large enough for effective administra
tion. a number ~f members sufficient for committee 
work and not too large for debate, and 'duties suffi 
ciently important to justify the effort and expense ir 
a contest; then one may take about twenty-thr:e 
thousand as the' b~t number or men and women~.o 
be elected by the existing population- of the U ni ~ 
Kingdom-or ra.ther less th~n; one to every "~ll 
thousa.nd ?f, the Wpulation.1 

1 I arrive a.t thia figure by dividing tt.a Unlted Kingdomlnto 
Bingle member parliamentary COllstltuencies, 1\veraging 100,0(1 In 

population, which gives a Souse of CommoJl& of 140-. miJre uon. 

Q 
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This proportion depends mainly on facts in the 
psychology of the electors, which will chango vcry 
slowly if they change at all. At present the amount 
of work to be done in the way of government is 

'rapidly increasing, and seems likely to contiuue to 

increase. rc so, the number of elected persons ava.il
able Cor ·ea.ch unit of work must tend to «ccrellse .. 
The 'number of persons now elected in the United 
Kingdop..l (including, for instance, the }'arish Coun .. 
cillors of rural parishes, abd the Common Couucil of the 
City ot London) is, of course, larger than my estimate, 
thongh it has been greatly diminished by the Acts of 
1 0'-'8.;,1694 ~n.d 1902. Owing, however, to the lact 

that areas and powers !'ore still somewhat uncconomi
cally distributed it represents a smaller actual Vl'ol'killg 
power than would be given by the plan which I 
suggest. 

Ou the other hand, the number of persons (excludillg 
:fi3 Army and Navy) given in the Census Ueturns of 
1!)01 as professiona.lly employed in the central and local 
g~vern,ment of the United Kingdom was 161.000. 
TI~ number has certainly grown since 1901 at an 
, .. -easing ra.te, a.nd consists of persons who f,ri vc on an 

"Jnl' f"numh(,f than the existing 670. I take the IIllJle unit ()f 
'00) 0 for the average mUllic1pai area. Large town. woultl eon
tain .evcra.! parlL~mentar'y COIlBtltl".mciea, antI Bmall towns woul.l, 
1,8 at'1resoTlt, be BCllarnte municipal '\rea.a, &1thotllh only part of It 
pal'1illncntary conlititucut"y. I allow oue local couuetl of :;0 on 
the a.'trage to each municlpl\l area.. 
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a.verage at least. four times as many hours a week to 
their work as can be e:l,Pected l' 1m the average 
elected. member. . 

What ought to be the l"e1a.tion betwf~n these two 
bodies, of t\~ ,mty-three tll')llSand elected, a.ld, say, two 
hundred t:'pusand non-clect(Vl persons? To begin 

with, ougbt tl:a elected members be free to appoint. 
the non-elected officials as they like ? Most Am~rican 
lmlitici3H;> of Andrew Jackson.'s time, and a \large 

I 

number jf American politicians to-day, woulll lIold, 

for iust<l.Ilce, as a direct corollary from demociatio 
principles, that the elected congressman or senator , 
a district o~ Slate-has a right to nomuate the !V\;, I'" 

federal o!lj.cials. There may, he would admit, be so~e 
ri~k in that method, but the risk, he would argue, is 
one invol.ed in the whole ·scheme of democracy, and 

the advantages of democracy as a whole are greater 
than its disadvantages. 

Our political.logic in England has &)~ver been so 
elementary as that of the Americans, nor h~J ~~" \Ilii"-. . 
in it been so unflinching. Most Englishmt''1~' th('refore, 

"-
have no feeling of disloyalty to the democratic iJ~.a in 
admitting that it is not safe to allow the efficiency I)f 
officials to depend upon the personal character of in
dhidual representatives. :.At the General Election of 
1906 there were at least two English constituencies 
(one Liberal and the other Conservative~ which re
turned candidates whose nersonal unfitness had beeD 
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to most men's minfs proved by evidence given in the 
law courts. N eitUer constituency was markedly nnlike 
the average jg any respect. The facts were well 
known, and j.n each case an attempt was made by a 
few pubIic-r.pirited voter:! to split t~e party vote. but 
Loth can(lldates were successful by large majorities. 
The Bo~.ough of Croydon stands, socially and intellect
ually"well above the average, but Mr. Jabez Balfour 
repre,'sented Croydon for many years, until he was 
sentdnced to penal servitude for fraud. No one in any 
of dlese three cas~s w.)uld have desired that the sitting 
1n:~mbeJ' qhould appoint, say, the postmasters, or coIlec-
; JfS of Inland Revellue for his constituency. 

Eut though the case against the appointment of 
officials by individual representatives is clear, the 
question of the vart which should be take~ by any 
elected body as a ~hole in appointing the officials who 
serve under it is much more difficult, and cannot be 
discussed without considering what are to be the 
(!fatlve f~nctions of the officials and the representa
tives aXte-i '-lte appointment has taken place. Do we 
aim "at

l 

making election in fact as well as in constitu
tL)nd theory the sole base of "political authority, or do, 
we desire that the non-elected officials shall exert 
some 8:1I1ount of independent influence 1 

The, fact that most Englishmen, in spite of their 
traditional fear or bureaucracy, would now accept the 
.,econd of these alternatives, is one of the most strik-
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ing results of our ex~rience in the working of 
democracy. We see that the evidence on which the 
verdict at an election must be given is becoming every 
year more difficult to collect and present, and further 
removed from. the direct observation of the voters. 
We are afraid of being entirely dependent on partisan 
newspaprrs or election leaflets. for our knowledge, and 
we have therefore COIDe to value, even if for that reason 
only. t~e existl3nce of. a re&ponsible and more or less 

indepe,:dent Civil :Service. . It is difficult to realise 
how sbort a time it is since questions for which we 
now rely entirely on official statistics were discussed 
by the ordinary political methods of r.gltation and 
ad vocacy. In the earlier years of George the Third's 
.reign, at a time when P9pulation' in England was, 
as we now know, rising with unprecedented rapidity, 
tl e question of fact whether it wa.<J rising 01' falling - ., 
led to (lmbitteroo. political controver3y.l In the spring 

of 1830 the House of Commons ga.ve three nights to 

a fonffsed party debate on the state of the cou~try. 
The 'Y higs argued 'tb~t d~stress ;-vas. general, a~d~ the 
Tories- (who were, as It hap-pened, nght) that It was 
loca},;lt In 1.798 or 1830 the' public' who coul(. take 

partj in such discussio:I8 lIamltered per~a'ps ~fty 
thmllsand at the most.- > At lea~t ten milllon people 

I . . ' 
mlV~t, oJDce 1903, have trftken part in the present 

1 Bona.r'. Ua1"htUl. chap. VIi. 

I HtM&I(lf1l. feb. 4th, 5thJ Gl.b, 11):30. 
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Tariff Reform controversy; and that controversy 
would have degenerated into mere Dcdlllm if it ba.d 
not been for the existence of the Board of Trade 
Returns, with whose figures both sides had at lCllst to 
appellf to squa.re their arguments. 

1£ official figures did not exist in England, or if they 
did not possess or deserve authority, it is ditlicult to 
estimate the degree of political harm which could be 
done in a few years by an interested and deliberately 
dishoncst agitlltion on some question too technical for 
the personal judgment of the ordinary yoter. Suppose, 
for instance, that our Civil Service were either notori
ously illeihcicnt Of believed to be dominated by party 
influcnce, and that an organised and fraudulent' cur
rency agitation' sOhould suddenly spring up. A power
ful press syndicate brings out a series of w~l1-advertised 
articles declarinb that the privileges of the nank of 
England and the law as to the gold reserve ar(\ ;~t;an
gling Dritish Industry.' The contents bills! of two 

I 
hundred newspapers denounce every day the t mono-
polists' and the 'go]d~bugs,' the I lies and shams ~ of the 
B"l.Jlk Returns, and the f paid perjurers of SO~mcrsct 

" , I \ 

Hou~e: The group of financiers who conttol the b(yndi. 
cnte 8~and to win enormous sums by the creati0j of a 
more • elastic' currency, and subscribe largely to a Free 
Money I.,ague, which includes a few sincere paper-m pney 
theorists who have been soured by the cOlltempt ofr tIle 

, I 

professional econolDist~ .A yisorous and: well-kit own 
I 
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member of parliament......:.a not very reputable arisl;ocrat 

perhaps, or some one loos~ly connected with the L \bour 
movement-whom everybody has hitherto feare.! and 
no one quite trusted, sees his, opportunity. Hh puts 
himself at the head of the movement, denounc~s the 
f fossils' and 'superior persons' who at presen~ lead 
Conservative and Liberal and Labour parties alik ... and

r 

with the help of the press syndicate and the subicrip
tion fund of the' Free Money League,' begins to CRhture 
the local associations, and through them the cel~tral 
office of the party which is for the moment in opposit ,ion. 

Can Rny one be sure that such a campaign, if it Vt(ere 
opposed only by counter-electioneering, might not f uc

ceed, even although its proposals were wholly fraudulent 
and its leaders so ignorant or so climinal that fhey 
could only come into power by discrediting two-thirds 
of the honest politicians in the country and by replac:ing 
them with' hustlers' !lond 'boodlers' and' grafters,' ttnd 
the other species for whom American political sci~ce 
has provided names? Bow is the ordinary voter_a 
market-gardcr.er, or a ga.'H3toker. o~, a water-colour 
painter-to distinguish by the- help of his own knl)W

ledge and rCtl.soning power between the various app~'3a1s' 
made to him by the 'Reformers·'and the 'Safe Mo~ey 
Men' as to the right proportion of the gold reservfJ to 
the note issul!-the r ten per cent.' on ~he blue pOSef'rs 
alid· the (cent.. per cent.' on the yellow? Nor Fill tlis 
conscience' be a sater g~lide Ulan his judgr.lent. .A 
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, Chr.stian Service Wing' of the Free Money League 
may be formed, and his conscience may be roused by 
a wl~ite-cravattcd orator, intoxicated by his own e10-
quen~e into something like sincerity, who borrows that 
pbras ~ about· Humanity crucified on a cross or gold' 
"hicl1 Mr. \V. J. Brynn borrowed a dozen years ago 
,rom 'some one else. In an optimistic mood one might; 
rely \on the subtle network of confidence by which each 
man trusts, on subjects outside his own knowledge, .. 
SOII~e honest and beUJer-inforroed neighbour, who again 
trrlsts at several removes the trained thinker. But does 
BU fh ! personal network exist in our vast delocalised 
u~Jan populations? 

It is the vague apprehension of such dangers, qnite 
as ~much as the merely selfish fears of the privileged 
cl~s~es, which preserves in Europ~ the relics of past 
sya.tems of non-elective government, the House of Lords, 
fo~ instance, in :E{lgland, and the Monarchy in Italy 
or INorway. Men feel that a second base in politics 
is required, consisting of persons independent of the 
tacfics by which electoral opinion is formed and legally 
en iitlep to make themselves heard. But political 
a1l~ hority founded on heredity or wealth is not in fact 
pri tected from the interested manipulation of opinion 
an~t feeling. The American Senate, which has come to 
be.! reptesentative of wealth, is already absorbed by that 
firlUl1lc!al power which depends for its existence on 
manufa~ured opinion; and our lIoU!e of Lords ia 
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rnpidly tending iu the same direction. From the 
beginning of history it has been [oUIid easier for any 
skilled politician who set his mind to it, to control the 
opinions of a hereditary monarch than those of a crowd. 

'The real • Second Chamber,' the real' constitutional 
check' in England, is provided. not by the House of 
Lords or the Monarchy, but by the existence of a per-, 

manent Civil Service. appointed on a system inde-~ 
pendent (If tho orinion or desires of any politician, and 
holding office during good Leba\iou:r. It such a service 

were, as it is in Russia and to a large extent int?dia, 
a sovereign power, it would itself, IlS I argued? the 
last chapter, have to cultivate the aft of manipultlting 
opinion. But the English Civil servants in their pre
sent position bave the rigllt and duty of ma.king their 
voice heard, without the necessity of making their wil~ 
by fair means or foul, prevail 

The cret:\tion of . this Service was the one great 
>I political invention in nineteenth-century England, and 
lIke other inventions it was worked out un de .. the 
pressure of an urgent p;actical problem. The method 
of appointing the officials of the East India Company 
had been a critical question in English politics since 
1783. By that titTle iii had 'already become clear th~t 
we could not l}er'ufdlcntly a.llow the appointment.*' of 

the rulers of a grt>at empire kept in ~xi5tellCe by the' 
English flQtt, and army to depend~, tpon the ine-
6\JOnsihle tavulU of the ('oJ1lpan~'G directou. Charles' 
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James Fox in 1783, with his usual hecdlessnesg, 
proposed to cut the knot, by making Indian appoint;.. 
ments, in effect, part of the ordinary system of parlia
mentary patronage; and he and Lord North were 
beaten over their India Dill, not only because George 
the Third was obstinate and unscrupulous, but because 
men felt the enormous political dangers involved in 
their proposal. The question, in fact, could only be 
solved by a new invention. The expedient of admin
istering an oath to the Directors that they would make 
their appointments honestly, proved to be useless, and 
the ~uirements that the nominees of the Directors 
should subinit to a special training at llay1eybnry, 
though more effective, left the main evil of patronage 
untouched. 

As early, therefore, as .1833, the Government Dill 
introduced by Macaulay for the renewal and revision 
of the Company's charter contained a clause providing 
that East India cadetships should be thrown opc·n 
to competition.1 For the time the influence of 
the Directors was sufficient to prevent 80 great a 
change from being effected, but in 18:>3, on a furtller 
renewal of the Charter, the system of competition was 
definitely adopted, and the first open examination for 
cadetships took place in 185~. 

1 It would be interesting if Lord Morley. now that he bu &Cce.., 
to the recorda of the East India House. would tell ua the true inwl· 
lectual history of this fal'-reachiDg luggestion. For t.ho facts as 
aow knoW.D, d. 4. L. Lowell, Colonial Oit;l Sn't';cc, pp. 243-2M-
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In the meantime Sir Charles Trevelyan, a distin
:nished Indian Civilian who had married }!acaulay's 
ister, had been asked to inquire, with the help of 
lir Stafford Northeote. into the method of appointment 

in the Home Civil Service. His report appeared in 
the spring of 1854.1 and is one I)f the ablest I)f those 

St:lte Pl\pers which have done so much to mo~ld the 
EU.11ish constitution during the last two gener~Jons. 
It showed the intolerable effects on the personnel 
of the existing Service of the system by whi'lh the 
Patronage Secretary of tLe Treamry d,\stributeu , 
appointments in the national Civil Servi\ce among 
those members of parliament whoscvot_e~ "';~e to be 
influenced or rewarded, and it proposd. Ahat all posts 
requiring intellectual quilifieations shbuld be thrown 
open to those young men of good! character who 
succeeded at a competitive examination' in the subjects 
which then. constituted the education ot~ a gentlemp.n. 

But to propose that members of pal'li1ament should 

give up their own patronage was a very C\ifferent thing 
from asking them to take away the patlronnge of the 
East India Company. Sjr Charles TreveJ,~an, therefore, 
before publishing his proposal. sent i.,t round to &" 

number of distinguished pl "sons both ifnside and out
side the Government service, and prir -1ted their very 
frank replies in an appendix. 

Most of his correspondents thought that the idea 

1 Be-porn and Paper. 01'1 the Civil Ser-v4,e. 1854-5. 
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was hopelessly impracticable. It seemed like ,the 
intrusion into the world of politics of a scheme of 
cause and eff~ct derived from another universe-as 
if one should pro:pose to the Stock Exchange thnt 

the day's prices should be fixed by prayer nuJ 
the casting of lots. Lingen, for instance, the per
maney.t head of the Education Office, wrote «con
side/ ng that, as matter of fact, patronage is one 
element of power, and not by any means an unrenl 
one; tonsidering the long and inestimably valuable. 
habituau'pn of the people of this country to political 

\ 

contests fin whbh the share or office •.• reckons 
among tf,e .... Iegit:mate prizes of war; considering that 
socially and '\\ir the business of life, as well as in 
Dowping 4 StrJet, rank and wealth (as a fact, and 
whether we lIke it or not) hold the keys of many 
things, and tjlat our modes of thinking and. acting 
proceed, in a thousand ways, upon this supposition, 
considering hll these things, I should hesitate long 
before I adv1sed such a rev,?lution of the Civil Service 
as that prop~~sed by yourself and Sir Stafford North
cote.~ 1 Sit.IT ames Stephen of the Colonial Office put 
it more blune1y. <I The world we live in is not, I think, 
half moralis4d enough for the acceptance of sllch a 
schp-jlle of ste/'n morality as this.' 2 'Vhen, a few years 
later, competiJion for commissions in the Indian army 

I 

t Rt~1I and Paper. on the Oivil Service, pp. 104,105. 
a IbkL. p;'\,'lS. 
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was discussed, Queen Victoria (or Prince Albert through 

her) objected that it c reduced the sovereign to a Illere 
si,ruiuCl' machille.' 1 n I:> 

In 18,0, however, sixteen years after Trevelyan's 

Ih'port, Gladstone established open competition 

throughout the English Civil Service, by an 'Order in 

Cuunell which \Vas practically uncriticised and un

ol'Po",ed; and the parlia.mentary government of 

England in o1l.e of its most important functions did in 

fact reduce Itself • to a mere signing machine.' 

. The causes of thetchange in the political atmosphere 

which made this possible constitute one of the most 

interesting problems in English history. One cause is 

obvious. In 11:)67 Lord DerLy's ,Reform Act had 

slludenly transferred the ultimate control of the House 
of Commons from the f ten pound householders· in the 
boroughs to the working men. The old c governing 

classes' may well have felt that the patronage which 

they cuuld not much longer retain would be safer in 
the hands of an independent Civil Service Commission, 

iutel'preting, like a blinded figure of Justice, the verdict . 
of Nature, than in those of the dreaded C cuucuses/ 

which Mr. Schnadhorst was already organising. 

Dut one seems to detect _ a deeper cause of change 

than the mere transference of voting power. The 

fifteen years fromtbe Crinlean 'Var to 1870 'were in 
;Eugland a period of wide mental activity;~uring which 

1 LVt. qfq~ Vlct()fia, yuL ilL p. 371 (July 2~. 1858). 
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the conclusions of a few penetrating thinkers like 
Darwin or Newman were discussed and popularised 
by a crowd of magazine writers and preachers and 
poets. The conception was gaining ground that it was 
upon serious and continued thought and not upon 
opinion that the power to carry out our purposes, 
whether in politics or elsewhere, must ultimately 
depend. 

Carlyle in 1850 had asked whether' democracy once 
modelled into suffrages, furnished with ballot-boxes 
and snch-like, will itself accompliBh the saIntary j 
universal change from Delusive to Real,' and had' 

-answered, 'Your ship cannot double Cape Horn by its 
ex-cellent plans of voting. The ship may vote this and 
that, above decks and below, in the most harmonious 
exquisitely constitutional manner: the ship, to get 
round Cape Horn, will find a set of conditions already 
voted- for, and fixed with adamantine ligour by the 
ancient Elemental Powers, who are entirely careless 
how you vote. If you can, by voting or without vot,.. 
iug, ascertain those conditions, and valiantly conform 

< 

to them, you will get round the Cape: if you cannot-
the ruffian Winds will blow you ever back again.' 1 

By 1810 Carlyle'S lesson was already well started on 
its ~urse from paradox to platitude. The most im~, 
portant single, influence in that course had. been the 

1 Latter Day Pamphlets, N9. 1, TI.e Present T'me. (Chapman 
and Rall, 1894, pp. 12 and 14.) 
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grO\'\ th of Natural Science. It was, for instanc~, in 
1870 that Huxley's Loy Sermons were collected a!ld 
published. People who could not in 1850 understand 
Carlyle's distinction between the Delusive and th~ 
Rea~ could not help un~erstanding Huxley"s compari
son of life and deat~ .) a game of chess with an 
unseen opponent who 1'; er makes a mistake.1 And .. 
Huxley's impersonal Sdence seellled a more present 
aid in the voyage rounJ Cape Horn than Carlyle's 
personal and impossible Hero. 

But the inventiun of do competitive Civil Service, when 
it had once been'made and adopted, dropped from the 
region of severe anll difficult thought in which it ori
ginated, and took its place in our h~bitual political 
psychology. We now half-consciously conceive of ·the 
Civil Service as an unchaJlging fact whose good and . ' 

bad points are to be taken or left as' a .whole. Open 
competition has by the same process become a • prin
ciple: conceived of as applying to those 'cases to which 
it has been in fact applied, and to no others. What is 
therefore for .the moment muat needed" if we are to 
think fruitfully on tlle subject, is that we should in 
our own minds break up this fact, and 'return to the 
world of infinite possible variatiuns. ,lVe must think 
of the expedient of competition -itself ,as varying in 
a thousand different directions, and shading by imper-, 
ceptihle gradations into other methods of appointment; 

I La,y Sermon8, p. 31, • A Llberal Education' (lS6S). ' 
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and of the posts oif.fred for competition as differing 
each from all th~/~est, as overlapping- those posts for 
which competitiOn in some form is suitable though it 
has not yet been trie.d, and as touching, at the mar
ginal point on their curve, those posts for which com
petition is unsuitable. , .. 

lJirect1y we .begin this provess one fact becomes ob-
vious. There is no reason why the same system should 
not be applied to the appointment of the officials of 
the local as to those of the central government. It 
is an amazing instance of the intellectual inertia of 
the English people that we have never seriously con
sidered this point. In America. the term Civil Service 
is applied equally to both groups of offices, and' Civil 
Service principles' are under~too4 to cover State and 
Municipal as well as Federal appointments. The 
separation of the two systems in our minds may, 
i,ndeed, be largely due to the mere accident that from 
historical reasons we call them by different names. 
As it is, the local authorities are (with the exception 
that certain qualifications are required (or teachers and 
medical officers) left free to do as they will in making 

" ' 
appointments. Perhaps half a dozen Metropolitan 
and provincial local bodies have adopted timid and 
limited schemes of open competition. But in all other 

tt 

cases the local civil servants, who are already probably 
as numerous as those of the central government,1 are 

1 Tits figures i¥ the censui of 1901 were-Nationa.l, 90,000; 
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appointed under conditions which. if the Government 
chose to create a. Commission of Inquiry, would pro
bably be found to ha.ve reproduced many of the evils 
that existed in the patronage of the central government 

before 1855. 
It would not, of course, be possible to appoint a 

separata body of Civil Service Commissioners to hold 
a separate examination for each locality, and difficulties 
would arise from the selection of officials by a body 
responsible only to the central government. and out 
of touch with the local body which controls, pays, and 
promotes them when R})pointed. But similar diffi
culties have been obviated by American Civil Service 
Reformers. and a few days' hard thinking would suffice 
to adapt the system to English local conditions. 

One object aimed at by the creation of a competitive 
Civil Service for the central government in England 
~as the preventio!!J~f corruption. It was made more 
difficult for representatives and officials to conspire 
together in order to defraud the public. when the 
official cea.sed to owe his appointment ,to the. repre
sentative. If an English member of parliament desired 
now to make money out of his position, he would have 
o ~orrup~ a whole series of officials in no way depen

dent on his favour. who perhaps, intensely dislike the 
human type to which he belongs, and who would be 

Loo.,l, 71,000. But the lOCAl officials since then nave, 1 believe, 
increased much more rapidly than the national. 

R 
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condemned to disgrace or imprisonment years &ftcr he 
had lost his seat if some record of their joint misdoing 
were unearthed. 

This precaution against corruption is needed even 
more clearly under the conditions of local government. 
The expenditure of local bodies in the U oited Kingdom 
is already much larger than that of the central State, 
and is increasing a.t an enormously greater rate, while 
the fact that most of the money is spent locally, and 
in comparatively small sums, makes fraud casier. 
English municipal life is, I believe, on the whole 
pure, but fraud does occur, and it is encouraged by 
the close connection t!lat may exist between the 
officials and the representatives. A needy or thick
skinned urban councillor or guardian may at any 
moment tempt, or be tempted, by a poor relation 
who helped him at his election, and for whom (perhaps 
as the result of a tacit understanding that similar 
favours should be allowed to his colleagues), he 
obtained a municipal post. 

The railway companies, again, in England are coming 
every year more and more under State control, but no 
statesman has ever attempted to secure in their case, 
as was done in the case of the East India Com pany 
a c.entury ago, some reasonable standard of purity and 
impartiality in appointments and promotion. Some 
few railways have systems of competition for boy 
clerks. even more inadequate than those carried on 
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by municipalities; but one is told that under most 
of the companies both appointment' .~nd promotion 
may be influenced by the fa.vour of dir(!6'tors or large 
shar~olders. We regulate the minutiae ~~ coupling 
and signalling on the l'ailways, but do not reb. lise- thJt 
the safety of the public depends even more Q:.\rectly 
upon their systems of patronage. 

How far this principle should be extended, and how 
far, for instance, it would be possible to prevent the 
head of a great private firm from ruining half a country 
side by leaving the management of his business to a 
hopelessly inc6mpetent relation, is a question which 
depends, among other things:1l'pon the powers of polio 
tical invention which may be developed by collectivist 
thinkers in the next fifty years. 

We must meanwhile cease to treat the existing 
system of competition by the hasty writing of answers to 
unexpected examination questions as an unchangeable 
entity. That system has certain 'very l'eal adva.ntages. 
It is felt by the candi9.ates and their relations to be 
, fair.' It reveals facts about the relative powers of the 
candidates in some important intellectual qualities 
which no testimoniab would indicate, and which are 
often unknown, till tested, to th~' candidates them-

, , 

selves. But if the sphere of independent selection is to 
be widely extended, greater, variety must be introduced 
into its mebhods. In this respect invention has stood 
still in England since the publication of. Sir Charles 
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Trevelyan's Report tn 1855. Some slight modincations 
have taken plaJ~ in the subjects chosen for examina. 
tion, but the fluormous changes in English educational 
conditions 5'uring the last half century have been {or 
the mosVpart ignored. It is still assumed that young 
Englis}lmen consist of a small minority who have 
reci:ed the nearly uniform' education of a gentleman,' 
~(d a large majority who have received no intellectual 
training at all. The spread of varied types of secondary 
schools, the increasing specialisation of higher nduca.
tion, and the experience which all the universities of 
the world have accumulated as to the possibility of 
testing the genuineness and intellectual quality of 
'post graduate' theses have had litt1e or no erred;. 

The Play fair Commission of 1815 found that a fevi 
women were employed for strictly subordinate work 
in the Post Office. Since then female typewriters and 
~ few better.paid ~omen have been introduced into 
other otlices in accordance with the casual impulses 
of this or that parliamentary or permanent chief; 
but no systematic attempt has been made to enrich 
the thinking power of the State by using t~e trained 
and patient intellects of the ,,":omen who graduate 
each year in the newer, and • qualify by e~amination 
to'graduate,' in the older Universities. 

To the general public indeed~ the adoption oC open 
competition in 1870 seemed to obviate any necessity for 
further consideration not only of the method by which 
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officials were appointed but also of the system under 
which t.hey did their work. The race of Tlte Darnacles, 
they learnt, was now to become extinct. Appointment 

was to be by • merit,' and the announcement of the 
examination results, like the wedding in a middle
Victorian novel, was ~o be the end of the story. But 
in a Government office, as certainly as in a law-court 
or a. laboratory, effective thinking will not .be done 
unless adequate .opportunities and motives are sccured 
by organisation during the whole'working life of the 
appointed officials. Since 1870, however, the org~ni
aatioD of the Governmeut Departments has either been 
left to the casnal development of office trn.'dition in 
each Department or has been changed (as in'the case 
of the War Qffic,e) by an agitation directed against one 
Del)artment only. The official ~elations, for instance, 
between the First Division minority and the Second 
Division majority of the clerks in each office vary, not 
on any considered principle, but ',according to the 
opinions and prejudices of some ~~~e~dolDinant but 
now forgotten chief. The same i~ true of the relation 
between the heads of each section and the officials 
immediately below them. In at least one offic~ im
portant papers are brougbt first to the chief. nia 

~ 

decision is at once given and is sent down the hierarchy 
for elaboration. In other offices the younger me~ are 
given invaluable experience, and the elder men are pre
vented frolD getting' into an official rut by. a system 
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wllich requires that all papers should be sent first to a 
junior, who sends them up to his senior accornp::mied 
not only by the necessary papers but also by a minute 
of his own suggesting official action. One of theso 
two types of organisation must in fact be better than 
the other, but no one has systematically compared 
them. 

In the Colonial Office, again, it is the duty of the 
Librarian to see that the published books as well as 
the office records on any question are available for 
every official who has to report I n it. In the Board 
of Trade, which deals with subjects on which the im
portance of published M compared with official inCor· 
mation is even greater, room has only just been found 
for a technical library which was collected many ,.ears 
ago.1 The Foreign Office arid the India Office have 
libraries, the Treasury and the Local Government Board 
have none. 

In the Exchequer and Audit Department a de1iber~ 
ate policy has been adopted of training junior officials) 
by transferring them at regular intervals to difTeren1 
branches of the work. The results are said to be 
excellent, but nothing of the kind is systematically 
done or has even been seriously discussed in any other 
Department which I know. 

N.early all departmental officials are concerned with 

J For a long time the Library of the Board of Trade wu kept at 
the Foreign Office. 
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the or;;anisation of non-depart'Ile~tal work more 
directly executh-e than their own, a:-od part of a wise 
system of official training would consist in • seconding' 
young officials for experience in the ~ind oE wOl'k 
which they are to organise. The clerks of the B?urd 
of Agriculture should be sent at least once in tbeir 
career to help in superintending the killi.ng of infected 
swine and interviewing actual farmers, while an offir:ial 
in the Rail way section of the Board of .'tade shoullL 
~quire some personal knowledge of thp. ,inside of a 

railway office. This principle of 'seconding' migh.; 
well be extended so as to cover (as is already lo.one in 

the &rmy) definite periods of study dnring which an 
official, on leave of absence with full pay, should 

a.cquire knowledge tlseful to his department; afLer 

which he should show the result of his work, not by 

the answering of examination questions, but by the 
presentation of a book or report or permanent value. 

TLe grim necessity of pro,iding, after the events of 
the Boer "Yar, for effective thought in the government 

of the British army produced ·the War Office Council 
The Secretary of State, instead of knowing only of 
those suggestions that reach him .through the' bottle
neck' of his senior official's mind, now sits once a 
week at a table with half a dozeu heads of sub-depart
ments. He hears real discusdoI' ~ he learns to pick 
men for higher work; a~d s!ivcsimany hours of cir
eumlocutory writing. At the same time, owing to Ii 
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well-known fact in the physiology of the human Lrain, 
the men who are Gired of thinking on paper find a new 
stimullJs in the spoken word and the presence of 
their fellow human beings, Just as politicians who are 
tired with talking, find, if their minds are still unin
jured, a new stimulus in the silent use of a pen. 

II this periodical alternation of written and orat 
dis.mssion is useful in the War Office, it would pro
bably be useful in other offices; but no one with 
sufficient authority to require an answer has ever asked 
if it is so. 

One of the most important functions of a modem 
Gove~ment is the effective publication of information, 
but we have no Department of Publicity, though w~ 
have a Stationery Office; and it is, for instance, appar .. 
ently a matter of accident whether any particular 
Depar~ment has or has not a Gazette and how and 
when that Gazette is published. Nor is it anyone's 
business to discover and criticise and if necessary co
ordinate the statistical methods of the various official 
pUblications. 

On all these points and many others a small Depart
mental, Committee (somewh!l-t on the lines of that 
Esher Committee which reorganised the 'Var Office in 
1904), consisting perhaps of an able manager of an 
Insu~ance Company, with an open~minded Civil 
,Servant, and a business man with experience of com· 
merclal and departmental organisation abroad, might 
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suggest such improvements as would without increase 
of expense double the existing intellectual output of 

our Government offices. 
But such a Committee will not be appointed unless 

the ordinary members of parliament, and especially 
the members who advocate a wide extension of col1ec~ 

• 
tive action, consider much more $eriously than they do 
at present the organisation of collective thought. How, 
for instance. are w~ to prevent or minimise the danger 
that a body of officials will develop 'official J habits of 
thought, and a sense of a coq>orate interest opposed 

I 

to that of the majority of the people? If a sufficient 
proportion of the ablest and best equipped young men 
of each generation are t? be induced to come into the 
Government service they must be offered salaries which 
place them at once among the well-to-do classes. 
IIow are we to prevent them siding consciousl] or 
lillconsciouslyon all questions of administra.tion with 
their economic equals? If they do, the danger is nut 
only that social reform will be delayed, but also that 
working men in England may acquire that hatred and 
dist!,ust of Lighlyeducated permanent officials which 
one notices in any gathering of working men in 
America. 

We are sometimes told, now th!lt good education 
is open to every one, that men of' e;ery kind of social 
origin and class sympathy wlll enter to an increasing 
extent the higher Civil Service., If that takes place 
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it will be an excellent thing, but meanwhile anyone 
who follows the development of the existing examina
tion system knows that care is required to guard 
against the danger that preference in marking may, if 
only from official tradition, be given to subjects like 
Greek and Latin composition, whose educational value 
is not higher than others, but excellence in which is 
hardly ever acquired except by members or one social 
class. 

It would, of course, be ruinous to, sacrifice in. 
tellectual efficiency to the dogma of promotion from 
the ranks, and the sta'tesmen of 1870 were perhaps 
right in thinking that promotion from the second to 
the first division of the service would be in. their time 
so rare as to be negligible. But things have changed 
sin~e then. The competition for the second division 
has become incomparably more severe, and there is no 
reasonable test uilder which some of those second class 
officials. who have continued their education by means 
of reading and University teac4ing in the eveniJ1g 
would not show, at thirty years of age, a greater fit
neS$ for the highest work than would be shown by 
many of those who had entered by the more advanced 
examination. 

But however able our officials are. and however 
va'i.ied their origin, the danger of the narrowness and 
rigidity which has hitherto so generally resulted from 
official life would still ,remain, and must be guarded 
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against by every kind of encouragement to free in
te1lectual development. The· German Emperor did 
good service the other day when he claimed (in a 
semi-official comliunicati?n on the Tweedmouth letter) 
that the persons who are Kings and Ministers in their 
official capacity have 4 as Fachmanner (experts) other 
and wider rights in the republio' pf thought. One 
only wishes that he would allow his own officials after 
~beir day's work to 'regroup themselves, in the healthy 
London fashion, with labour leaders, and colonels, and 
schoolmasters, and court ladies, and members of 
parliament, as individualists or socialists, or pntectors 
of Afri<;.an aborigines, or theosophists, or advocates of 
a free stage or a free ritual. 

The intellectual life of the government official is 
indeed becoming part of a problem which every year 
touches us all more closely. In literature and science 
as well as in co~merc~ and industry the ind~pendent 
producer i& dying out and the official is taking his 
place. We are nearly aU of us officials now, bound 
during our working days, whether we' write on a 
'newspaper, or teach in a university, or keep a~counts 
in a bank. by restrictions on our personal freedom in 
the interest of a larger organisation. We are littls1 
influenced by that direct and obvious econ9mic motiv: 
which drives a small shopkeeper or fa~mer or country 
solicitor to a desperate intensity of scheming hoW to 
outstrip his rivals or make more 'Profit. out ot his 
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f:mployccs. If we merely desire to do as little work 
and enjoy us much leisure as I)ossible in our Ii ves, we 
0.11 find that it pays us to adopt that steady unanxiollii 
I stroke' which neither advances nor retards promotion. 

The indirect stimulus, therefore, of interest and 
variety, ot public spirit and the craftsman's delight in 
his skill, is becoming more important to us as a motive 
for the higher forms of mental effort, and threats and 
promises of decrease or increase of salary less im
portant. And because those higher efforts are needed 
not only for the advantage of the community but fori 
the good of our own souls we aro all of us concerne'i' 
in teaching those distant impersonal masters {)f ours 
who arc ourselves how to prevent the opportunity of 
effective thought from being confined to a tiny rich 
minority, living, like the Cyclops, in irresponsible 
freedom. ,1£ we consqiously accept the fact that 
organised work will in future be the rule and un
organised work the exception, and if we deliberately 
adjust our methods of working as well as our personal 
ideals to that condition, we need no longer feel that 
the direction of public business must be divided 
between an uninstructed and unstable body of poli .. 
ticians and a selfish and pedantio bureaucracy. 
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CHAPTER IV 

NA.TIONALITY AND HUMANITY 

I HAVE discussed, in the three preceding chapters, the 
probable effect of certain existing intellectual tendencies 
on our ideals of political conduct, our systems of 
representation, and the methods which we adopt for 
secuting intellectual initiative and efficiency among 
our professional officials-that is to say. on the internal 
organisation of the State. 

In this chapter I propose to. discuss the effect of 
the same tendencies on international. and interracial 
relations. But, as soon as one leaves the single State 
and deals with the interrelation of several States. one 
meets'with the preliminary question, What is a State? 
Is the British Empire, or the Concert of Europe, one 
State or many' Every community in either area now 
exerts political infiuente on every other, and the tele-. \ 

graph and the steamship have abolished most of the 
older limitations on· the further. development and 
extension of that influence. \Vill th~ process of 
coalescence go on either in feeling or in.contstitutional 
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form, or are there any permanent causcs tcnding to 
limit the geographical or racial sphere of efi'cctiv,e 
political solidarity, and therefore the size and com .. 
position ot States 1 

Aristotle, writing under the conditions of the ancient 
world, laid it down that a coml!l!1~itI \Vuosc popula
tion extended to a hundr~d_thousand would no more 

.......... _ .. ~» ~ "'" 

'pe~ ~ ~St~1e, than would one whose population was, 

confined to ten.1 He based his ar:,rument on measur
able facts as to the human senscs and the human 

memory. The t~rrit0l.Y.-Ot.a..J3tate, must be "' visible as 
I 'a'who1e' by on: eye, and the assembly attended by all 

the full citizens must be able to hear one voice
which must be that of an actual man and not of the 
legendary Stentor. The governing officials must La 
able to remember the faces and characters of all their 
fellow citizens.! He did not ignore the fact that 
nearly all the world's surface as he knew it was 
occupied by States enormously larger than his rule 
allowed. But he denied that the great barbarian~ 

monarchies were in the truest sense' States I at all .... 
} -

We ourselves, are apt to forget that the facts on 
wllich Aristotle Telied were both real antI important., 
The history of the Greek and medireval City-States 
sho,ys how effective a. stimulus ma.y he given to some 
,of the highest activities and emotions of mankind , 

1 Ethica, JX •• lO. 3. O{J.Tt "fltp be 8iKa. o.,d'pWlI'''''' "'(o.Ol.r' a, .. ~'''r, 
o~ (t( ~/Kfl lWp4clOIJlll ItL ... 6)U, EI17£". 

\I Aristotle, roUt., Bk. VI!. <lh. iv. 
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when the whole environment of each citizen comes 
within the first-hand range of his senses and memory. 
lIt is now only here and there, in villages outside the 

main stream of civilisation, that men know the faces 
of their neighbours and see daily ns part of one whole 
the fit!lds and cottages in whieh they work and rest. 
Yet, even now. when a village is absorl)ed by a 
sprawling suburb or overwhelmed hy the influx of a 
:new industrial population, some of the older inhabi. 

tants feel that they are.J.2.s!ng..!ouch~~ith_the_deeper 
'realities of life. 

'>I' .. ""' ........ 

A year ago I stood with a hard-walking and hard
thinking old Yorkshire schoolmaster on the high 
moorland edge of Airedale. Opposit~ to us was the 
country-house where Charlotte Bronte was gOverness, 
and below us ran the railway, linking a string of 
manufacturing villages which already \Yere beginning 
to stretch out toward.s each other, and threatened soon 
to extend through the valley an unbroken succession 
of tall chimneys and slate roofs. He told me how, 
within his memory. the old affection for place and 
home had disappeared from the distriet. ,~I asked _____ ~r_ 

whether he thought that a new affection was possible, 
~h~tnel':~ now' that" men-1ived-iil-tne-argerworld-or 
knowledge ~anil.~r~r.e~e) ratper th~ in th~ naIrowel' 

'world ~! si£.~~_~!l~_p~a.ripg",,~ pa~tri~~~m Qf boQ~4, 
1~aps might not appear which should be a »etter guide 
to life than the patriotism of the. village street. 
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This he strongly denied; as the C?lder feeling went, 
nothing, he said, had taken its place, or would take its 
place, but a naked and restless i9dividualism, always 
seeking for personal satisfaction, and always missing 
it. And then, almost in the words ~f Morris and 
RuskinJ- he began to urge that we should pay a cheap 
price' if we could' regain the true riches' of life by for
getting steam and electricity, and returning to the 
agriculture of the medireval village and the handicre fts 

of the medireval town. 
He knew and I knew that his plea was hopeless. 

Even under the old conditions the Gre€k and Italian 
and Flemish City.States perished, because they were 
too s;aII to protect themselves against larger though 
less closely . organised communities; a;n.d !n~ustri~l 

progress is an invader even more irresistible than tht. 
armies of Macedonor Spain. For a co~tantly increa.~. 
ing proportion 'of the inhabitants of modern England 
there is now no place where in the old sense they 
,'live.' Nearly the whole of the class engaged in the 
direction ,of English industry, and a rapidly increasing 
proportion of the manual worker8J(p~.Ss. daily in tram 
or train between sleeping-place and -w'ol'king-place a 
hundred times more sight! tijan their eyes .c~n ta.~e in 

~ - "',..,., ... (,..." ~~" -..... 

or their ~emory retain,. They are, to use Mr. Wells's 
phrlse, ; delocalised.' I' 

Bl1t now that we can no longer use t~"raDge of onr 

1 Ma.nkincl in the Making. p. 406. 
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senses' a,s a ba~ for calculating the possible area of II v "I ..... __ __ 

the civilised State, there might seem to be no facts at 
\ill which can be used for such a calculation. How 

can we fix the limits of .effective intercommunication 

by st.eam or electricity, or the jlrea which can be 
covered by such political expedients as representation 

land feleralism r When Aristotle wished to illustrate 
the relation of the size of the State to the powers of its 
citizens he com~r~~~_~ to. a" ~hip, which. he said, must -- -
not be too large to be handled by the muscles of actu9.1 
men. C A ship of two furlongs length wonM not; be 8 

ship at all' 1 But the 'Zusitania is already not very fa.l 
from a furlong and a half in length, and no one ca n evell 

guess what is the upward limit of size which th~ ship

builders oC a generation hence will have reache'd. If 
\ 

once we assume that a State may be larger tha", the 

field of vision of a single man. then the me_~ly 
'\ 

~echanical difficulty of bringing the whole eart.h und:~~ 
. government as effective as that of the United States1 

'-Or the "British Empire has already ~n overcome. If 
,such a government is impossible, its impossibility must 

be due to the limits not of our senses and mu.scles but 
of our powers of imagination and sympathy. 

I have already pointed out I that the modern State 

must exist Cor the thoug~ts and feelings of its citizens. 
not .. 8.S ~Jact of direct observation\but as an entity of 

, Amtoue, Polit... Ilk. Vll. ch. iv. 
t Pm L ell. u. pp. j2, 73, and 77-81 •. 

S 
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the mind, a symbol, a personification, jor an abstraction. -_..... ~ "'~ ,... 

The possible area of the State will·depend, therefore, 
mainly on the facts which limit our creation and use' 
of such entities. Fifty years ago the statesmen who, 
were reconstructing Europe on the basis of nationa.lity 
thought that they had found the relevant facts in the 
causes which limit the physical and mental homo
geneity of nations. A State, th~y thought, if it is to 
be effectively governed; must be a homogeneous 
I nation,' because no citizen can imagine his ~tate or 
make it the object of his political affection unless be 
believeti in the existence of a national type to which 
the in~ividual inhabitants of the State are assimilated; 
and h~ cannot continue to believe in the existence of 
such fl. type unless in fact his fellow·citizeus are like 
each' other and like himself in certain important 
res~ects. Bismarck deliberately limited the area of 

4:' intended German Empire by a quantitative calc~ 
ftion as to the possibility of assimilating other Germau~' 
'to the Prussian type. He always opposed the inclusion 
of .;\.ustria, and for a long time the inclusion of 
Bavaria, on the ground that while the Prussian type 
was strong enough to assimilate the Saxons and 
Hanoverians to itself, it would fail to assimilate 
.Al!tStrians and Bavarians. He said, for instance, in 

• • 
1866: 'We cannot use these Ultramontanes, and we 

"'" 
must not s'Y1J!OW ~Q~ha.~-l"~a~_<1i~~t: 1 

, BUT/'UWCl (J. W. Headlam), p. 269. 
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Mazzini believed, with Bismarck, that no State could 

be well govemed unless ,it consisted of a homogeneous 
nation. But Bismarck's policy of the artificial assimi

lation of the weaker by the stronger type seeme~ to 
him the vilest form of tyranny; and he based his own 
plans for the reconstruction of Et.:rope upon the purpose 
of God, as revealed by' the exiating cOlTespor.lence of 

national uniformities with geograpl i~l facts. 'God: 
he said, I divided huma.nity into dis~nct tifOUpS or 
nurlei upon 'the face of the earth. & •• Evil gov~rn
menta have disfigured the Divine dosjgn. Neverthe
less you may still trace it, di~tinctly marked out-at 
least as far as Europe is concerned-by the course of 
the great rivers, the direction of the l.igher illountllins, 
and other geographical conditions: 1 

Botb Mazzini and Bismarck~ th~!?r~. QPp2.~e~. ~~h' 
.all their strength the hurn~n~tarianism of the French 
Revolution, the philosophy which, as Canning s~id. 
• reduced the nation into individuals in order p.ft'!rWards· 
to congregate them into mobs.'1 Uazzini atht"ked the 
• cosmopolitans,' who preached that all men 'should love 
each- other without distinction of nationality. on the 
groand that they were asking lor a psychologica~' 

impossi~?-!ity. No man, he argued, can imagine:- D.hd 

therefore no one can love, ma.nkind, if \. mankind me~ns 
. . 

~"l Life and Writings (Smith, Elder, 1891), vol. iv. (written 1858\ 
27 ' . • ~-~ , 

• Canrung, Life by Stapleton, p. 3-11 (speech at LivUJ:pool, 181S). 
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to him all the millions of individual human beings. 
Already in 1836 he denounced the original Carbonari 
for this reason: 'The cosmopolitan,' he then said,! 

'alone in the midst of the immense circle by which be; 
is surrounded, who~e boundaries extend beyond thel 
limits of his vision; possessed of no other weapons 
than the consciousness of his rights (often miscon
ceived) a~d his individual faculties-which, however 
powerful, are incapable of extending their activity over 
the whole sphere of application constituting the aim 
. . • has but two paths before him. He is compelled 
to choose between despotism and ineltia.' 1 He quotes , 
the'Dreton fisherman who, as he puts out to sea, pray! 
to God, 'Help me my God 1 My boat is so small and 
Thy ocean so wide.' S 

For Mazzini the div~nely indicated nation stood 
therefore between the individual man and the unim
aginable multitude of the human race. A man could 
comprehend and love his nation because it consisted 

of beings like himself '~peakin~~~~~ll!~.1anguag~,~ 
gifted with the same tendeiiCres and educated by the 
same historical tradition,' 8 and could be thought of as 
,~ single national entity. TEe nati?D w~· the ir.ter
mediate term' between huma~i~r anq. ~h"e jndi~iqllal:' 
a;i 'l71~n ~could <-~nly attain to the conce~t.ioll of 

1 Mazzini, Life a.ncl Writings {Smith, EIder, 1891}, vol. iii. p. 8. 
I IOid., ,·01. iv. p. Zl4.. 
" Ibid., vp1. iv. p. 276 (written 1858). 
« Ibid., vnl.,v. p. 273. 
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humanity by picturing it to himself as a mosaic of 
homogeneous nations. 'Nations are the citizens of 
humanity as individuals are the citizens of the nation,'] 
and again, ( The pact of humanity cannot be signed by 
individuals, but only by free and eq¥al peoples, ~~; 
s~~si.!!~~ ,!l!l:.l!!.~!. b~n~r, an? the consciousness of a 
distinct existenee: I 

Nationalism, a~J!lterpreted either,.'py ~ Bis~~r~k..0L by 
i¥_azz~i: 'pfuYed a g;e~t ~ili ~~aluabl~ part in the 
)deve1opment of the political consciousness ~{-...Europt~ 
\.during th~_~!-l.~~!l_~~!ury. Eut it is b~coming 
less and less possible to accept it as a solution for the 
problems of the twentieth century. We cannot now 
assert with Mazzini, tbat t~e I indisputable tendency of 
our epoch' is towards a. reconstitution of Europe into 
a certain number of hom.ogeneous. national States Cas 

nearly as possible .equal in populati~n and extent: 3 

Mazzini, indeed, unconsciously but 'enormously ex
aggerated the simplicity of the questioD; even in his 
own time. National types throughout the greater part 
of south-eastern Europe were nQt even then divided 
Into homogeneous units by 'the' course of the great 
rivers and the direction of the high. mountains,' but 
were intermingled from village to village; Rnd events 
have since forced us. to admit t~at fact. We no 

1 Mauini, Life (.Ina Writings (Smith. Elder .. 1891). vol. v. po 274 
{written 1849). 

• Ibid., vol iii. p, )5 (written 1836). 
I ]&id.., vol. y, p. 275, 
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longer, for instance, can believe, as Mr. Swinburne and 
~ 

~h~ other }fngljs!1}is~_ipJ_cs o!,-.¥_R_z.zini and ot Kossuth 
seem to have believed in -the eight;~n sixties, that 

Hungary is inllabited only by a homogeneo'.1s popula
tion of patriotic {Magyars. 'Ve can see that Mazzini 
was already straining hilS- principle to the bren.killS 
point when he said iI!,. 1852: f It is in the power of 
Greece • . • to b~me, by extending itself to Con
stantinople" ~'powerfnl barrier against the European 
.ELnc.!oack.rnents of -Russia.' ~ In Macedonia to-uay 
bands of Blllgarian and Greek patriots, both educated 
in the pure,J;raditiou.I?C ¥~z:.i~i~.:n, are attemptiDci to 
exterminate the rival popullttions in order to estab~i_sh 
tl).eiJ; _own claim to. represent. t~e. puryoses or God as 
indicated by the position of the Dalkan mountains. 
Mazzini himself would, perhaps, were he living now, 
admit that, if the Bismarckian policy of artificial 
assimilation is to be rejected, there must continue to 
be some Sta.tes in Europe which contain inhabitanta 
belonging to widely different national types. 

Bismarck's conception of an artificial uniformity 
created by f blood a.nd iron' corresponded more closely 
than did Mazzini's to the facts of the nilleteenth 
century. But its practicability depended npon the 
assumption that the members of the dominant nation-

•• 
ality would always vehemently desire to impose their 
own type on the rest. Now that the Socia.l~DemocratJ, 

1 LVe Ami Wrie.1lg. (Smith, Elder. 1891), vol. 1'i. p. :.wa. 
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who are a not inconsiderable proportion of the P1:ussian 

population, apparently admire their Polish or ,Bavarian 
or Danish fellow-subjects, all the more because they 
cling to their own national characteristics, Prince 
Dlilow's Bismarckian dictum the other daYi that the 
strength of Germany depends on the ex.istence and 
domivance of an intensely national Prussia, seemed a 
mere political .survival. The same change of feeling 
has also shown itself' in the United Kingd w, and 
both the English parties have now tacitly or c .. ,Jlicitly 

abandoned" that ~Anglicisation of Ireland and 'val 13, 

which all' parties once accepted as a necessar:, part of 

English policy. I 

A still more important difficulty in applying the 
. principle that the area of the State should be based 
on homogeneity of national 'type, whether natural or 
artificial, has been created by the rapid extension~ ... ~ 
during the last twenty~fiv~ rears of ap. the larger 
European states into non~Eu~opean territ-;'ry. Neither 
Mazzini, till his death in 1872, nor Bismarck, till the 
colonial adventure of 1884, was compelled to take 

. into his calculations the inclusion of territories and 
peoples outside Europe. N either of them, therefore, 
made any effective intellectual. preparation for tcOS( 

problems. vhich have been raised in our tlD.le by 
'tp.,e s~raJIlb!~. f~r ~~~ 'Y:orld.' Mazzini seems, indeed, 
to have vaguely expected that nationality -would 
8p1:ea(l from Europe i:nto Asia and Africa, and that 
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the 'pact of humanity' would ultimately be f signed' 
by homogeneous and independent f nations,' who would 
cover the whole land surface of the globe. But he 

~Y~~J~~i~:~~~~~~.p'~ljtica1.!~r~J>.r!.hich that !,e~~lt 
was to be brought about. The Italian lnvasion of 

~- --~-~ _ ... _~ I 

Abyssinia in 1896 might have been represented e~ther 
as a necessary stage in the Mazzinian policy of spread
ing the idea of nationality to Africa, or as a direct 
contradiction of that idea itself. 

llismarck, with his narrower and more practieal 
intellect. never looked forward, as Mazzini did, to a 
'pact of humanity,' which should include even the 
nations of Europe, and, indeed, always protested against 
the. attempt to conceive of any relation whatsoever, 
moral or political, as existing between any State and 
the States or populations outside its boundaries. 4 Ill~ .... 
only sound.. pri-ncip!~ .. of action,' he said, 'for a great 
St~te is po!!~i9aLc~!9: 1 When, therefore, after 
Bismarck's'-death German sailors and soldiers-found 
themselves in contact with the defenceless inhabitants 
?f China or East Africa, they were, aJ!..Jhe _ ~cial

P~?~rats __ q.ui~~IY.._E~!E-te~ . ~ut, provided with_E_? 
~on~~~~._.o( ~he, s~tn.3:~o.~. :m..C!!~\ ~!g~I'y develop~9 
tha_n,.that_ ~~ic~ Was_ ac_t~d· upoll in the fifth century 
A .p., by Attila and his Huns. 

The modern English imperialists tri~d for some 
time to apply the idea of national homogeneity to 

1 Speech, 1850, Iluoted by J. W. Headlam, Bismarck, p: 83 •• 
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the facts of the ntitish Empire. From the publication 

of Seeley's EJ.pan.sion of England in 1883 till the 

Peace of Vereenil'fina in 1902 they strove to believe 
I:> b 

ill the existence of a'" Blood: an 'Island Race,' con-

sisting of homogeneous English-speaking individuals,: 
among whom were to be reckoned' not only the 

whole popuhtion of the United Kingdom, but all the 

~ reasonably \\' hite inhabitants of our colonies" and 
dependencies; while they thought oC the other inhabi

tants of the Empire as c the white man's burden;--

the necessary material for the exercise of the white 

m~n's Virtues. The ,jdealist~ among them, when 'th~y, 
were f~rced to realise" tbat such a hOIl!ogeneity of the' 

whites did not yet exist, persuaded ~hemselves that it 

would come pea ~efully and inevitably as a result of 
the reading of impprial poems and the summoning of 

an imperial council The Bismarckian '~ealists among 

them believed that it would be brought' about, in 
South Africa and elf where, by 'blood and iron.' 

Lord Milner, who is perhaps the most 10Yl;\1 adherent 
of the Bismarckian tradition to be found out of 

. -- I 
Q-ermany, contended even a.t Vereeniging against peace 
with the Boers on any terms except such an uncon
ditional surrender as would involve the ultimate 

Anglicisation of the South .African colonies. He still 
clreams of a British Empire whose egoism shall be 

~... 'l')plete as that of Bismarck's Prussia, and 

".or s i~.19.07, in the style of 1881, against those 
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• ideas of our youth' which were • at once too insular 
and too cosmopolitan."1 

But in the minds of most of our present imperialists, 
imperial egoism is now deprived of its only possible 
psychological basis. It is to be based not upon 
national homogeneity but upon the consciousness of 
national variation. The French in Canada are to 
remain intensely French, and the Dutch in South 
Africa intensely Dutch; though both are to be divided 
from the world outside the British Empire by an 
unbridgeable moral chasm. To imperialism so con .. 

-celved facts lend no support. The loyal acceptance 
of British In1perial citizenship by Sir Wilfred Laurier 
or General Botha- c?nstitutes something more subtle. 
something, to adapt I.ord Milner's p~ra.se, less insular 
but more cosmopolitan than imperial egoism. It docs 
not, for instance, involve an absolute indifference to 

the question whether France or Holland shall be 
swallowed up by the sea. \. 

At the same time the non-white races within the 
Empire show no signs of enthusiastic contentment at, 
the prospect of exi~~ngt like the English • poor' durini 
,the eighteenth century, ~_ the _mer.e ml?-"terial 9f p~her 
~en'i virtues.. They too have their own vague ideas of 
nationaiity';""and if those ideas do not ultimately break 
up, our Empirel it will be because they are enlarged and 
'held in check, not by the sentiment of imperial' egoism, 

1 Ti1M8t Dec. 11), 1907. 
, . 
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but by tho~e wider l'el~ious... and ethical conceptio~s 
which pay little heed to imperial or national frontiers. 

It may, however, be objected by our imperial C Real

pohtiker • that cosmopolitan feeling is a~ this moment 
both visionary and dangerous, not because, as Mazzini 
thought, it is psychologically impossible, but because 

of the plain facts o~ ~!!.tarl.rositio?-. Our Empire, 
they say, will have t~ fight for its existence against a 
German or a Russian Empire or both together during 
the next generation, and our only chance of success is ... 
to create _that kind of imperial sentinien:· which has 
fighting value. If the wJ~ite inhabitants 'of the Empi~e 
are ;n~oui'itg~d to think of themselves as a C dominant 

race,' that is to say as both ~ homogeneous nation and 
a natural aristocracy, they 'will ~~oon be hammere~ by 
~ct~ai'fightinglnto· a Bismarckian temper of imperial 
C egoism.' Among the non-white inhabitant." of the 
Empire (since either side in the ne;c.t inter-imperial 
war will, after its first serio~s defeat, abandon the con· 
vention of only employing European troops against 
Europeans) we must discover and drill those races who 
like the Gurkhas and the Soudan ese, may be expected 
to fight for us and to hate our enemies without askina 

~ •• , _" ~_, _ _, . 0 

for political rights. In any case we, like Bismarck, 
, .. L • __ ......- ,. 

m.ust ,extirpa.te, as the most fatal solvent 'Of empire, 
that htlJIlii{itarianism :which concerns itself with the 
i~terests or our -i.i'tu~e -~ppo~eu"ts a~ 'wen -~s, those of 
our fello\v:subjects:' 
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This sort of. argument might of course be met by a 
reductio ad absurdum. It the policy of imperial egoism 
is a successful one it will be adopted by all empires 
alike, and whether we desire it or not, the victor int 

each inter-imperial war will take over the territory of 
the loser. After centuries of warfare and the "steady 
retrogression, in the waste of blood and treasure aoe1 
loyalty, of modern ci.vilisation, two empires, England 
~nd Germany, or America and China, may remaiu. 
Both will posa~sa\t.~~~~E.~t\v1>:!~h represents the' 
whole • Burplus\{ralue,' beyond mQre subsistence, created 
biUs inh'abTt~t;.- Both will contain white and yellow 
and brown and black men \hating each other across a 
~~"~linfl !iEe_~!! the map -;;itt;-w~rld. " But the 
struggle will go on, and, as the result oC a naval 
Armageddon in the Pacific, only one Empire will 
exist. 'Imperial egoism,' having worked itself out to 
its logical conclusion, t~!I~~f\.Y~ll2..1Q:t:~~':'~~:?ee=t~,ing. 
and the inhabitants of the globe, diminished to half 
their number, will be compelled to consider the pro;' 
blems of race and of the organised exploitation of the , 
globeJrom the point of view of mere humanitll:tianism. 
. Is the suggcsti<m completely wanting in practica
bility that we might begin that consideration before the 
.At~ggle goes any further? Fifteen ,hundred years ago, 
..in south-eastern Europe, men who held the IIomoousian 

~..., .. --.,.,.,... 
opinion or the Trinity were gathered in arms against 
the UODloiousians. The generals and other f Real· 
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politiker .:>n both sides may have feared, like Lord 
M.ilner, lest their followers should become 'too 

cosmopolitan,' too ready to extend their sympat~es 
~ross the frontiel's of theology. 'This' a Homoousian 
may llave said C is a practical matter. ~s our side 
learn by training themsel ves in theologicJ e.,goism to 

----~-~.,.-. 

hate the other siue, ~~1.!~11.b~.,. b~ateE_)n the next ... ~ 
battle.' And yet we can now see that the practical 

interests of Europe were very little cQllcerned with 
the question whether 'we J or 'they J won, bnt very 

~eriousl'" concerned with \.tbe question whether the 
division itself into ewe' or ' th~y ·~coufd n'~t b~ obliter
"~ted 'by' 't~~ ~.dis~o~exy '~ither~ ~f ~~ less ~l~~'sy-Dlet~-
p~.y~ic or'~f a. way of thinking_aoo1!t h~aru~y ~h!ch 
~a_de. ~ke_ ~o~~ftued existen~e 9( those who disagreed 
with one in theology no ,longer. intolerable. lIay the 
Germans and ourselves be now marching towards the_ 
horrors of a wOTld-war merely because' na.tion '~I!-n.d~ 
'empire' ~}~_'_Homoousia J and 'Homoiousiar:~~ the 
-- ....... ..- ... -~ ......... " .. '''' ... "....,... ... , ... ~ ..... - .".-~ ... ~ .. --~ ........ ---.,. 
best that we can do,w making entItles of the mind to 

"-""""" ''''' __ ~- ... ---I<-) ..... ~- _-...".>'.-.....t.~---~-.,..--'" ....... - ..... l 
stand:netween us and an unintelligible universe, and 

~becaus6J!~,!(iiiDia~~:s.~ch._ ~~till~~p;~~:~_ are 
~hnt up within the~}. __ 

I 'have' '8.hCadY-urged, when co;nsidering the con

ditions of political rea.soning, tha.t many of the logical, 

~~~tp~.?,1t~es a~ing frl?~t ou.r ¥ t~~?en~J to di~ide the I 
infinite stream of our thoughts and sensations\iI!1i2.. 

....... -..,,.,-:- 1.~ .. ~ 1'0 

homogeneous classes and species are \pow 1ll1necessary. 
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and have been avoided in our time by the students of 
the natural sciences. Just as the modern artist sub-

• "'I' .. 

st.itutes without mental_ c~:ll!-[usi~_n_ his ever-varying 
cu~e8 ~nd sllifaces'fo; the straight and simplo lines oi, 
the savage,l13o the scientific imagination has learnt to· 
I ~ .. " ... ... .. 

deal with'the varying facts of nature without thin king 
of them as separate gro'ups, -each co~pos~d of identicnl

1 
individuals and represeI)ted to us by a single type. . 

Can we learn so to think -o~th~ ;a;ying individualst 
of the whole human Tace? Can we do, that is to say, 
what Mazzini deClared to be impossible 7 And if we 
can, sha11 we be ible to love the fifteen bundred 
million different human beings of whom we are thus 
enaLled to think? 

To the first question the publication of the Origin of 
Spccies in 1859 offered an answer. Since then we have 
in fact been able to represent the hvman race to our 

imagination, n~i~~e:~!B. !-~ha.os of arbitrarily varying 
individuals.' nor as a IQ.QSaic of homogeneous nations, 
but as a biologi;~l'group, 'every individual in which 
differs from every other not arbitrarily but according 
to an intelligible process of organic evolution.! And, 

J Sir Sydney Olivier, ~.g. in his "ClOQl'&f{cOUS and l>6n~trating lxJok,_ 
WMte Capital and Ooloured Labo1l7"~ClOn8idernin <lhap.~11.) )be 
racial distinctions between black e.nd white from the point. of vifIW 
of e1~"lution. This consideration brings him at onc~ to • tbe 
infinite, inexhaustible distinctness of personality between indivi· 
dua.ls, 80 much a fundamental fact of life that one almost would ally 

that the amalgam!l.ting race-cba.racterlat'ica are merely' in9f~ta.ti(l.l1.l 
concealiDg thiS spark.lwg variety' (pp. 12,13). 
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bince that which exists for the imagination can exist 
also fo"r the' emotio~s, it might h~ve been hoped that 

the',.second question would also have be~n answered 
by evolution, and that the warring egoisms of nations 

and empires might henceforth have been dissolved by 
love for that infinitely 'varying multitude whom we' 
can watch as ~hey work their way through so much 
l)airi and confusion towards a'more harmonious relation 

,,-'" -
to the universe. " 

But it was t.?C inteUe~t!lal"t~.aEe;1y ,?l the ni~eteent~ 
centu:ry that the <iGc.Qve.IY of organic evolution, instead 

of stimulati~g 8\\ch R, g~~e;a!~~v:~··~r h~manity; see~~d 
at first to show that it was for ever impossible. Pro
gress, it appeared, had been always due to a ruthless 
,struggle for life, which· must still continue unless 
'.progress was to cease. :ritY_~!l!i love would turn the 
edge of, tpe struggJe, and theref~re·wou1d lead "iIievit-

.... ~~.. ,.".... ,.-? '"" ~ 

ably "t~~~~,e pege~~~a~i9.,~ of~ the species. 
,This grim conception of an internecine conflict~l 

ine~Hable" atL4., u~e:Z;ding, in which.all races must play' 
their pa.rt;":hung 'for ~a' -generation after 1859 over the~ 
!~~~h~J~f ~~~l~·~plitks.a~'t~~~fe~r. o(a.~co~~~g ~u~.~~~[ 
oyer physics, and the fear of a population to be checked 
. -
only l>fraiiiine and war hung over the first century. Qt 

, ........ ~ --. "'" .. ,.,..... , ,...... "" ... 
p.9litical economy. Before Darwin w;rote, it had been 
po;;ible'J~ philantijr;i>fstsTo ~4fnr;f the non·white 
,races as ' men a~d brothers ',' ~hoJ ;rt'; ~ sh~t 'pr~ces; 
of ~d\lcati~~:"would oecomefD.'all respects except colour 
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identical with themselves. Darwin made it clear that 
the difficulty bould not be so glossed over. Racial 
variations wer~--Show~ "t~' "be unaffected by education, 
to have existed for millions of years, and to be tending 
perhaps towards divergence rather than assimilation. ~., 

The practical problem also or race relationship bas 
by a coincidence'1?,esented itself since Darwin wrote 
in a .ster1!~L~ During the first half of tbe nine
teenth century the European colonists wbo were in 
daily contact with non-European races, although their 
impulses and their knowledge alike revolted fron. the 
optimistic ethnology or Exeter Hall, yet could escape 
all thought about their own position by assuming that 
the problem would settle itself. To the natives of 
Australia or Canada or the Hottentots of South 
Africa trade automatically brought disease, and disease 
cleared the land for a stronger population. Dut tIle 
weakest races and individuals have now died out, the 
surviving population are showing unexpected powers of 
resisting the white man's epidemics, and we are adding 
every year to our knowledge of, and therefore our 
respo~sibility fOf, the causation of infection. 'Ve ar~.J 
nearing the time when the extermination of races, if it" 
is done at all, must be done deliberately. 

But if the extermination is to be both inevitable and 
deliperate how can there exist a community either of 
affection or purpose between the killers and the killed 1 
No one at this moment profcs.ses, as felf as I kllOW~ td 
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have an easy a.nd perfect answer to this question. The 
point of ethics lies within the region claimed by re
ligion. But Christianity, which at present is the 
religion chiefly concerned, has conspicuously failed 
even to produce a tolerable working compromise. . The 

official Christian theory is, apparently, that all human 
souls. are of equal value, av-d that it ought to be a 
ruatter of indifference to us whether a given territorYI 

is inhabited a thousand years hence by a million con
verted Central African pigmies or a million equally 
converted Europeans or Hindus. On the practical 

point, however. whether the stronger race should base 
its plans of extension on the extermination of the 

, . 
,weaker mce, or on an attempt, within the limits of racial 
possibility, to improve it, Christians have, during the 

n~net£'cnth century, been infinitely more ruthless, than 
'l\Ioha~medans. though --their '"i1Ithles~~es'~ has often 

been disguised by more or less conscious hypocrisy. 
But the most immediately dangerous result of 

political 'Darwinism' was not; its effect in justifying 
the e~t~ation ~i African aborigines by European 

\ 

colonists, but the fact that the conception of the 
, struggle for life J couJ.d be used as a proof that that 
conflict among the European nations for the' control 
or the trade-routes of the world- which has been' 
threatening for the last quarter of a century is for , --
each of the nations concerned both a. scientific necessity 
:aud a moral duty. Lord Ampthill, for instance, the 

T 
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athletic, ~x-~?!e~n.o! ~! Madras, said the othel' day: 
, From' an individual struggle, a struggle of families, of 

communities, and nations, the struggle for existence 
has now advanced to a struggle of empires: 1 

The exhilaration with which Lord Ampthill pro
claims that one-half of the species must needs slaughtct 
the other half in the cause of human progress is - ~.., .. ~ ... -""" ~ 

particularly terrifying when one reflects that he may 
have to conduct negotiations as a member of the next 
Conservative Government with a German statesman 
like Prince Biilow, who seems to combine the teaching 
of Bismarck with what he understands to have been 
the teaching of Darwin when he defends the Polish I 
policy of his master by a declaration that the rules, 

~ 9.f~!!Y!-~1E9~r~ty ~o,~ot.~PP)L!~ national ~?~!~~'1 
Any such identification oC the biological ad vantagcj 

arising from the c struggle for life' among individuals 
with that which is to b~ expected from a 'struggle of 

empires' is, of course, th..~~~lY::2JllscieEtific. The 
'struggle of empires' must either be fought out between 
European troops alone, or between Europeans in com
bination with their non-European allies and subjects. 
If it takes the first form, and if we assume, as Lord 
Ampthill probably does, that the North European 
racial type is C higher' than any other, then the 
slarlghter of half a million selected Englishmen and 
half a million selected Germans will clearly be an act 

S Timu, :Jan. 22, 1908. 
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of biological retrogression. Even if the non~Eur0I>ean 
races are brought in and a corresponding number of 

selected Turks and Arabs and Tartars, or of Gurkhas J 

and Pathans and Soudanese are slaughtered, the· 

biological loss to the world, as measured _~ the per
centage of surviving' higher-or' lower' individua.ls will 
only be slightly diminished. 

Nor is that form of the argument much better 
10unded which contends that the evolutionary advall
, tage to be expected from the c stmggle of empires' is, 

\the • survival' not of races but of political and cultural 
types. Our victory over the German Empire, for in:! 
stance, would mean,'it is !aidJ_~ victory for the idea af' 
politica~liberty. This argumen~ which, when urged 
by the rulers of India, sounds somewhat temerarious, ' 

I requires the assumption tha.t types of culture are in the 
t modern world most successfully spread by military 
>oocupation.. But in tIle ancient world Greek culture 1 

~ sprea~.!ll~sL~~P1djL~it~i!h~l~!i_~~thej!re~~}t~I>ij~i. 
:tapan in our own time adopted Western culture mor~1 
readily as an independent nation than she would have 

.... .... '" "~r "," ,.-.... ..",..",. .. '-'-----____ , - -~ --- ~.,. 

c!0ne as a .. d~p~~c!encr:·o~~~~si3:. or France i and .... ~n~ ... 
~~J!er~~~~~Q~~J!kely. ~1·~aI_ ~Q lea!n f!t?II! J~P.~~j1i!l~ 
from England. 

lOrd A~pthill's phrase, however, represents not so 
much an argnment, as a habit of feeling sha.red by 
many who have forgotten or nev,er known the biological 

I doctrine which it f'choes. The first followers of Darwin 
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. believed that the human species had been rn.iscd above 
its prehuman ancestors because. an~ in so Car as, it had 
snrrendered itself to a blind instinct of conflict. It . 
seemed, therefore, as if the old moral precept that men 
should control \heir more violent impulses by reflectio' 
had been founded upon a mistake. Unreflecting in
stinct was, after all, the best ~uide, and nations. who 
acted instinctively towards their neighbours might 

t' , 

justify themselves like the, ,arisian "i-uffians of ~~n 
years ago, by claiming to be 'strugforlifenrs.' 

If. tbis habit otmind is to be ilestroyed it must be ---o1?'posed);lOt merely by a new argumen~ ~ut by. a con-
ception o(man's rei.aiion -to th;-~~ive~se which ~;eates 
e~~tiQl1~1 for~~ ;s well as i;;t~il~ctu~l -co~vi~tio;;:--· - ~ .... ... ... - ~,...,.,.. ,... ~ ~"''''' .. 

And the change that has already shown itself in our 
conception of the struggle for life among individuals 
indicates that, by some divine chance, a. corresponding 
change may come in our conception of the struggle 
between peoples. The evolutionists of our own time 
tell us that the improvement of the biological inheri
tance of any community is to be hoped for, not from 
the en60uragement of individual conflict, but from the 
stimulation of the higher socia.l impulses under the 
'g"'Ufd~~ce ~i th;'~cienc~ ~f e~ie;d;;~nd 'the emotional 
effect of this new conception is already seen in the .. , 
almost complete disappearance from industrial politic~ 
of t~~~ ,u~wjning.1y ~!!!t~~i!ldividu~l!!~ which amicted 
kindly Englishmen in the eighteen sixties. 
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An international science of eugenics might in the{ 
sa~~-~;y-fu:di~~te th~t--th;';~~iou-8-;ace~' should aim,\ 

not at exterminating ~ach other, but at encouragin.gt 
the, improvement by. each of its own racial type. 
Such an idea would not appeal to those for whom the 
whole species arranges itself in definite and obvious 

grades of 'higher' and • lower,' from the northern 
Europeans downwards! and who are as certain of the 
ultimate necessity of a C white world' as the Sydney 
politicians are of the necessity of a' white Austra.1ia: 
But in this respect during the last few years the 

inhabitants of Europe have shown signs of a new 
-.. 4' ~ ,.. • ~ _~ ... 

~~,m_i!!EY. due partly to widespread intellectual causes 

and partly to the ~a!.cd.l~.cF~ .. ?f ~I:e }~u~so-.?ap~I!-~s~ 
war and the arming of China. The C spheres of 
influence' into which 'we divided the Far East eight 
years ago, seem ~o US now ~a rather stupid joke, and 
''those who read history are ";i~eady' bl££erlYast~med 
that we destroyed by Lhe sack of the Summer Palace 

in 1859, the products of a thousand years of such art· 
as we call- never hope to emulate. We are CODling 

honestly to believe that. the world is richer for the 

existence both of other civilisations. and of other 
.racial types than our own. We have been compelled 
by the study of the Christian"'documents to think of' 
our religtj'n as one only RlllO~g the religions of the 

w~rld, an~Je acknowledge that it has ow~d much and 
may owe' much again to the longer philosophic trnni.' 
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tion and the subtler and more patient brains ,of 
Hindnstan-;;a -Persia. --''Even-If we -look at ih~ fntu~c 
'.~ ..... _ v _ ........ "" '" ""'~. ~ - ...... '" 

of the species as a matter of pure biology, we are 
warned by men of science ;Hat it J~not _~f!..f~ !?_gepcnd 
~nly o~~e~I-2!, __ !!n~rietI f<!! __ .!-lto _wh91e 
bre~£!i.n.z-stoc~_qLthe.JVol'l.d. For the moment we 
shrink from the interbreeding of races, but we do so 
in spite of some conspicuous examples of successful 
interbreeding in the past, and largely because of our 
complete ignorance of the conditions on which success 
depends .. 

! Already, therefore, it is possible without intellectual 

---- -- --r dishonesty to look forward to a future for tile race 
'\"..~------

"Which need not be reached through a welter of blood 
\fl.nd hatred. We can imagine the nations settling 
the racial allocation of the temperate or tropical 
~ing-grounds. or even deliberately placing the 
males and females of the few hopelessly backward 
tribes on different islands, without the necessity that 
the most violent passions of mankind should be stimu
lated in preparation for a general war. Noone now 
exper.ts an immediate, or prophesies with certainty an 
ultimate, Federation of the Globe; but the conscious-

1 

ness of a common purpose in mankind, or even the 
acknowledgment that such a common purpose i; 
possij>le, would alter the face of world-politics at once. 

t 

The discussion at the Hague of a halt in th~e of 
. ----,~ arma'il~n!s ....!_ould no longer seem Utopian, and the 
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~trenuous profession by the colon ising powers that' 
th';yb~-;; iloBe1fis}~~ends it!- view might be trans

formed from a sordid and useless hypocrisy int9 a fact 

to which each nation might adjust its policy. The 
irrational l'ace-batred which breaks ov.t from time to 
time on the fringes of empire, would have little effect 
in world politics when opposed by a consistent con
,ception of the future of human progress. 

Meanwhile, it is true. the military. preparations for 
a death-struggle of empires still go on, and. th 

problem even of peaceful immigration becomes ye rly 
more threatening, now that shipping companies tau 
land tens of thousands of Chinese or Indian labourers 
for a pound or two a head at at;ly port in the world. 
nut when we think of such things we need no longer 
feel ouxselveli)n the grip of a Fate that laughs at 
~um,an rurpose and human kindliness. An idea of 
the whole existence of our species is at last a possible 
background to our, individual experience. Its emo
tional effect may prove to be not less than that of ~he 

'Visible temples and walls of the Greek cities, althoug~ 
it is formed not from the testimony of our :eyesight~ 
but from the knowledge which w~ acquire in our child-I 
hood and confirm by the half -conscious corroboration 
of our daily life. 

'Ve al~ of us, plain folk and learned alike, now make 
a picture for ourselves of the globe with its hemi
spheres of light and shadow, from every point of which 
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the telegraph brings us hourly news, and which may 
lalr~ady be more real to us than the fields and houses 
Tast which we hurry, in the train. 'Ve can all see it, 
hanging and turning in the monstrous emptiness of 
the skies, and obedient to forces whose action we can 
watch hundreds of ligh~~iears away and feel in the 
beating of our hearts. The sharp new evidence or the 

'-....-"-' - '" _.... - ~ 

camera brings every year nearer to us its surface of .,. ,-,,,.-

ice: and rock and plain, and the wondering eyes of 
alien peoples., 

It may be that we shall long continue to differ 

a!. ~ ~h.e" fuI! ~i~I}i~c~n~e PJ ~bi~.,.vls!~n: 'Dut-n~w 
that we can look at it without helpless" pain it 
may stir the deepest impulses ,of our being. To some 
~t u~ it may bring c~nfidence in !h!!..L~.e}hat, Dant~ 
saw, I which moves, th~ Sun and ~he other Stars.' To 
ea.cli"~f '~;'-it' ~~y sugg'est .~ kinde; pity "for all the 

bewildered beings who hand on from generation to 
generation the torch of conscious life. 
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